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NATO raps U,

for arms cuts

despite oil revenue
BY DAVID BUCHAN, Brussels, September 15

NATO has made its strongest criticism so far of British defence cuts in a letter
to the Government due to be published in London to-morrow.
The main thrust of the mess- wider-tban-usual view of the members’ defence spending by 3

age from Brussels is that an oil- British cuts. It notes for per neat, in real terms over the
prosperous Britain will no example, that if the whole series next few years,
longer be able to plead poverty of recent defence cuts are The Carter Administration has
to get cuts accepted by its NATO aggregated, the real cut for pm itself firmly behind this
partners. 1978-79 is a £I.5hn. reduction initiative, and hopes to see some

Dr. Josef Luns. NATO secre- on original targets set in the results by next year’s alliance

tary general, has conveyed to early- 7970s. summit in Washington.
Mr. Fred Mulley. the Defence The Ministry of Defence is ex- Sor. is it felt here in NATO
Minister, the alliance’s reaction P^cted to publish the details of circles, has there been any de-

lo the Government's propnsed l
’uts in London tomorrow, crease in Soviet strength with

defence cuts or £267iu. fin 1977 anti t0
.

attempt some rebuttal of which any British Government
prices) for 197S-79, announced

.
F°ulcl conceivably justify spend-

as pari of the public oxpeodi- The NATO letter i& not cxm tap* less on defence1
,

lure cuts last December and Pected 10 a,1^r substantially the The British Government has

presented in detail to the NATO Government's 197S-79 defence been trying this year to point

Council in June. plans. The size of the cuts was out to its alliance partners that

However embarrassing il may declared non-nefio-tiahle all its publicity of imminent oiJ

find the message, the Govern- j prosperity should not conceal

ment Is obliged to publish it ( OTICEMIBS ^act l^ai r.uich of the oil

under NATO practice. revenue will be needed for debt

The letter notes that inereas- But the alliance was con- repayments totalling some £19bn.

ing North Sea oil revenue and suited in June about their nature in the 1980s. for industrial re-
“ mounting indications of a and spread, and. Dr. Luns now generation. and for some
brighter economic future and concedes that if the cuts are to improvement in (he standard of
the hope that the country's worst be mode, they are at least de- living.

difficulties are over" no longer signed to do minimum damage Therefore, less oil revenue will-

justify the successive paring ir: British forces' front-line be available for defence than
down of British forces that has strength. may meet the eje of NATO
been going on since the 1960s. Nevertheless. the criticism officials and allies.

It expresses the hope that the from Brussels is hound to cm- But Dr. Luns' letter highlights
I97S-79 cuts—believed to be barrass the Government Mr. the dilemma for ihe Government
mainly postponement of equip- Mulley was a party—albeit most of claiming oil prosperity for
ment and support programmes— reluctantly—to a broad under- home consumption, and continu-
will be made good later. taking by NATO Ministers this ing to plead economic difficulties

Secondly, the alliance takes a year to increase alliance abroad.

No hint of resignation

in Lance defence
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5DLv; BERT LANGE. President appeared to have left little out. other accounts with the Calhoun
Carter's beleaguered Budget Accompanied by his lawyer; Mr. Bank. Equally since mid-1974. he
Director, this morning produced Clark Clifford, the former bad paid interest on them at 1J
a detailed and fighting account Defence Secretary—whose hand per cent, over prime rate,
of his behaviour as a private was patently evident in the Perhaps bis key contention
banker in Georgia before com- testimony — be systematicaJly was that at a meeting with fhe

ing to Washington, at no stage went through the charges he staff of the Senate committee
even intimating that he would claimed had been unfairly on January 13, a week before
resign his office. levelled at him and denied: he was confirmed as- Budget

As he concluded his 90 minute —that he had failed to disclose Director, be had provided full

prepared testimony, waves of to the committee lust January, disclosure of both his financial

applause flooded through the when his nomination was being status ana some potential prob-

Sdnate governmental affairs com- considered, full details of his —including the lnvestiga-

mi ttee room. financial affairs. lions into the Calhoun Bank s

_ . _,_ • __ . . . . . . . . involvement in the financing of
Perhaps significantly, Mr. that he had overdrawn his

j,js abortive 1974 campaign for
Lances offensive appeared to personal and rami ly accounts by Georgia Governorship and
throw the Senate committee, more than *450,000 at the Cal- |g sSp^ion alraemenf with
several of whose members have houn Bank that he once headed. thp Comptroller’s Office which
called for his departure from

J*
was patty i^o an embez- had ben terrnin?ted ^ November

Government, into disarrav. zlement b> a former Calhoun
. Bank official.

of the previous year.

Exchanges —that he had back-dated Direct a IID
^ cheques in order to gain tax
Senator- Charles Percy, the advantage. If Mr. Lance's contention can

ranking Republican, was moved — Further, that he bad ever he justified then it will be the

to deny that he had ever accused exerted undue influence over Senate committee and not Mr.
Mr. Lance of back-dating cheques either the office of the Comp- Lance who will be on the line

so as to take improper income trailer of the Currency or agents This is likely to be a key next
tax deductions. Sharp exchanges 0 f the Justice Department to stage in the saga,
ensued between Mr. Percy and investigations that were Mr. Lance's testimony was all

Senator Abraham Ribicoff, the harmful to him. the robre evocative because of

chairman, and Senators Nunn, — That he ever pledged as the language in which 17 was
Eagfeton, Javits and Chffes. The collateral the same stock for couched. As weil as taking
Initial impression was that Mr. different bank loans. direct aim at Senator Percy’s
Lance s defenders, who have — That the supervision agree- specific accusation against him.
been so muted for so long, bad ment over the Calhoun Bank was he asked, “it is pan of the

been emboldened to come out anything other than voluntary American system that a man can
Into the open. and that the hank was complying be drummed out of Government

Subsequent interrogation of with the Federal examiner's re- by a series of false charges, half

the Budget Director this aftei^ quireraents. truths, misrepresentations, m-

hoon and tomorrow may have the — That he had made illegal nuendos and the like,

effect of eroding the advantage or improper use of aircraft He wound up Jus impassionen

that Hr. Lance so clearly gained owned by the Calhoun Bank. arguments with quotations from

this morning. This would cer- In each case, his rebuttals the Bible and Abraham Lincoln,

tainly be the case if it can be were fleshed out with ample At that, the ranks in the corn-

established that Mr. Lance’s dtftail. On bis overdrafts, for miuee room could scarce for-

detailed account of bis financial example, he said that not only bear to cheer and the most

affairs presented today amount was their amount nothing like dramatic act to date in the onet

to anything less than the full as big as had been alleged, but Carter Presidency gave way to

troth, that they had always been Senatorial bickermg and

Ob the surface, Mr. Lance covered by sufficient funds in adjourned for lunch.

Mulley expected to sign £500m.

deal to develop Saudi air force

BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT
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MR FRED MULLEY, the Secre- Prime contractor in the deal, montitoring the progress of tbe

tary for Defence, is expected to as with the previous contract British Aircraft
.
corporation in

sign a £500m. foilow-oa contract will be the British Aircraft Cor- managing the initial contract

tin Saudi Arabia next week for poratiot’s Military Aircraft Divi- The Saudi. Arabian Govern-

^the continued development by sion at Warton, Lancashire. raent has been influenced in

Britain of -the Roval Saudi Air About 750 other British com- favour of Britain for the follow-

5-orce ‘ panies will also benefit on conuact by the good perform-

It will be Britain’s biggest The new deal is a four-year ante over price and delivery

single export deal, exceeding in follow-on to the original contract, dales of the -initial deal,

value the original UJL-Saudi which expires next summer. It Tbe Ministry of Defence yes-

Memorandum of Understanding will carry. U.K. participation in terday would only say that Mr.

for the creation and initial sup- the development of the airforce Mulley is. to spend five days in

port of the RSAF. Signed in and its transfer into Saudi Saudi Arabia at the invitation of

1973 .this was worth £253m. Sub- hands through to 1982. Prince Sultan, the Saudi De-

sequently with contingencies fence and Aviation Minister. He

and additional requirements, the Good performance leaves the U.K. on Tuesday and

to- 1 ms* in value to £406m. ... returns on September 25.

The new contract unlike the Although tbe value of the new is understood that the new

previous deal, does not involve deal is set at around
- J{

Memorandum of Understanding

the supply of additional military is expected that as a result of
is likely to be signed on Wednes-

aripraft but is concentrated on inflation and contingencies, in- day.

the Stenrive devSment of the duding additional requirements. The BSAF at present has aS ^ c^d rlse by 1982 :o m °re of BAC Strikemaster

maintenance and . engineering

and the provision of a wide

than XSOOm.

The deal has been

trainers and- Lightning super
many sonic fighters. It is also now

range of support facilities, such months under negotiation be- equipped with U.S. Northrop F-5

r£^,in SMdi sssura-ss she

Money
supply

boost

for gilts

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE GILT-EDGED market
su rpc'd ahead again yesterday on
ihe strength of the large over-
subscription for tbe £S0Om. issue
of Government stock and firm ex-

.

pectations of a further cut in the
{Bank of England's minimum-
lending rate to-day.

Optimism was also boosted by
the publication of money supply
figures For mid-August which
were rather better than expected.
The previous strong sales of
Government stocks kept the
sterling money on the wider
definition (M3 ) virtually un-
changed in the month, leaving
it easily on trend to meet the
targets for the current year.

Demand
Tbe new long-dated stock, in

£30-paid form, was estimated 'to
have attracted buyers for up to
three times the amount on offer.
The strong demand for the stock,
12 per cent. Treasury. 1995, was
widely expected after the sharp
improvement in the market
which had already taken place
since the terms of the issue were
set last Friday.

The Bank of England again
tried to stem the downward pres-
sure on interest rates by giving
a strong indication through its

money market operations that it

wanted the fall to be moderated.

The signs were, however, that
last week's £ per cent drop in
MLR to 6] per cent will be fol-

lowed by another reduction of at
least { per cent, to-day. unless
the Bank steps in to prevent it.

Short-term rales continued to
fall sharply. In money market
dealings, rates on Treasury bills
were } per cent lower than on
the previous day at levels firmly

indicating a ! per cent, cut in

MLR on the normal Friday
formula. It would taker only a

further small reduction to bring
MLR down by ! per cent .

Rebuff for

Leyland

reform
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

£ quieter .

With no restraining influence

from official tap stocks, gilt-

edged prices showed gains of up
to 13 point at the long end. The
FT Government securities index

rose 0-S5 to 75.6S. bringing tbe

gain this week to 2.53 points.

In Ibe exchange market the

pound had a quieter day. closing

0.1 down cm its irade-weightftd

index at 62.4, with its dollar

Continncd on Back Page
Lex, Back Page

£ in New York

SHOP STEWARDS claiming to

represent 75,000 Transport and
General Workers Union mem-
bers within Leyland Cars have
effectively thrown out the com-
pany's proposed package of
industrial relations reforms.

Tbe decision, which was taken
in Birmingham yesterday, and
could plunge the company into
another investment crisis, was
announce dhy Mr. Harry Urwin,
deputy general secretary of the
TGWU.

Mr. Urwin, a member of the
National Enterprise Board, the
company’s major shareholder,
accused Leyland of trying to
“ bulldoze " the package through,
and called for ‘‘changes in
oianagement style.”

The TGWU stewards have
delivered a inajrfr blow to the
company's efforts to achieve the
reform of industrial relations
demanded by the Government as
a condition of continued State
finance.

A letter was released yester
day to British Leyland ’s 160,000-
strong workforce warning that
tbe company was not generating
sufficient money to justify its

long-term plans.

Mr. Alex Park, the managing
director, said that if the situa-
tion does not Improve “We are
going to have to lower our sights
on the ambitious investment
targets we had set ourselves for
the future.”

Meetings have been held this

week between Mr. Park and Mr.
Leslie Murphy, chairman of tbe
National Enterprise Board, to
discuss the gathering crisis.

The NEB is holding a Board
meeting to-day and Mr. Murphy
is expected to make a statement
on Leyland after the publication
of the NEB’s half-year accounts
next Tuesday.

The TGWU stewards have
provoked the mood of crisis by
rejecting the idea of company-
wide bargaining, and related
efforts to achieve parity of earn-
ings between plants—the two
main elements of the company's
package.

Leyland Cars has stressed
repeatedly that the package must
stand or full as a whole, and last
night it gave no indlcatinn of
wavering from its hard line.

The company maintained that
the package had been supported
by most of the manual unions.
“ The executive of the Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and Engi-
neering Unions bas recom-
mended its acceptance."

The Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, shop
stewards voted by a three-to-two
majority on Wednesday to sup-
port tbe deal. The TGWU could
prompt moves for an emergency
meeting of the CSEU executive
to discuss the situation.

Mr. Urwin said: the stewards
were in favour of a move
towards a -smaller number of
bargaining units, but were
opposed to the idea of central

bargaining.

Leyland management is treat-

ing central bargaining as “ a
panacea *' rather than looking
for ways of solving tbe com-
pany’s problems.

Mr. Urwin said that neither
the NEB nor the Government had
^recommended central bargaining
as a way of solving Leyland's
problems.

Opposition to the idea of parity
of earnings between plants was
led by stewards representing
10,000 workers at Cowley,
Oxford. Mr. Urwin said it was
important to take into account
differences between plants and
to have an incentive scheme
negotiated at local level.
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LOMBARD NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW
BY RAY DAFl^j

j

t, m.
Food supply and

the Third World
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON

THE NEWS that the Carter exporting nations as they ovei>

Administration has proposed a hang the market and- depress

reduction of 20 per cent in the prices.

U.S. wheat acreage has been gut grain is not the only food-
greeted with considerable dismay in over supply to-day. Beef,,
by those, . best described as neo dairy products, and sugar are
Malthusians, who think that the a^0 jp a crisis of over produc-i
increasing world population is

stion ^ iack of markets. And
bound to outrun food supplies in ^ crjsis js aggravated by the
the not too distant future. protection given to their own
.In fact the cut is not a very farmers by the three richest

big one. Because the reduction trading groups in the world, the

in acreage will probably be at U.S.. the EEC and. Japan, all of

the expense of the worst land which restrict the importation of

the fall in output is likely to food from developed countries
amount to no more than 10 per like Australia, New Zealand and
cent of U.S. current production; the under developed like for
about 5m. tonnes. This out of a instance the sugar producers of

world crop approaching 400m. the Caribbean. There is of course
tonnes. Even if the cut is fully the Lome Convention which
effective U.S. closing wheat allows access of developing
stocks will only fall to about countries' sugar to the EEC, but
30m. tonnes, roughly last year's u,ey now complain that their
figure, and world closing stocks alternative markets are swamped
of wheat will still, unless the ^th subsidised EEC sugar.
unforeseen happens, amount to . ... „ . . . , ,

about 60m. tonnes, roughly A sensible solution, to at least

equivalent to one year's trade P art «* **“•

in wheat. age 016 underdeveloped and
developing countries to produce

more ' of their own food. The

U _ , Green Revolution, which was

S nrnnocial much maligned by various
•kJ. pi

interests, produced species of

American farmers are not wheat and rice
.
w^ch have, for

simply being paid for making >Mtance, eMbted India to

their land idle. In return for the * s“^ us w
j
ieat

acreage cut they will benefit Much much more could be done,

from a combination of deficiency M * kaye seen, to improve food

payments and loans which will production all over the world,

effectively give them a price of It 15 eitk.er to the

$3 per bushel for wheat as underdeveloped people or to

against a market price of anyone else, to make them the

around S2.20. In addition there permanent - recipients of mass-

is provision for a 30m. tonnes’ charity,

stockpile of all food and feed
grains including a special ,6m. _
tonnes' stockpile of wheat for K PGfllirPPC
international emergency relief.

Thirty million tonnes * a lot of A India showed> onee tte
pain but to put it in perspective Gn*n Revohltion gDt under way
total U.S. closm? °£ -wheat production .'could be in-

SS“ J°Lint y
to 77«

e
creased to a remarkable extent.

10 MOUnt to 77™~ provided the resources were
tonnes.

available. Most of the develop-
The U.S. proposal, which has mg countries have sufficient

yet to be implemented, coincides knowledge or can acquire it and
with the recent demand by FAO. sufficient capital to grow enough
for a 80m. tonne grain disaster food for themselves and to leave
fund which no one has yet been a surplus for export for the
prepared to support on an inter- purchase of other resources,

national scale. It looks as though However the opportunities to

g; doSV
are iTmitedTnTo way?

the tab picked up by Uie U.S. Governments of these countries
Government although except for

* do not have
the 6m. tonnes emergency stocks

ri?ht priorities -in their use of
the resources, preferring to spend
issue designed to save the U.S.

tjjem on armaments, buildings
faming industry from a growing and sa farth rather than feed^g
crisis of o\er-productio.n. the mass 0f their people. On the
The stocks will be there and other hand, the protectionist

available as they were to the systems of the developed world
Russians in 1972. but they are make it almost impossible for
not seen as much of an advan- the produce of the less favoured
tage by other and poorer grain to find a market

reasons
EXHIBITORS'-at the Offshore

Europe 77 exhibition in Aber-
deen this week have been view-

ing oil business prospects in a
more relaxed, more confident

mood than of late. For at last

they can see a crop of big orders

on the horizon. Dr. Dickson
Mabon, Minister of • State for

Energy, underlined this

optimism on Wednesday with
the latest Government expecta-

tions:

• Around £5bn. to be spent on
North Sea development between
1977 and 1980. This would indi-
cate a marked improvement on
the past' couple of years. Off-

shore orders were worth less
than £1.2bn. in 1975 and these
fell to around £lbn. last year.

• Exploration activity, now
at neai>record levels, should be
maintained during 1978. Some
27 or 28 exploration rigs have
been operating in U.K. waters
during the last three months,
causing something of a shortage
of drilling equipment

• On the development front
it is thought that oil companies
could decide in the next year
or so, to develop six or eight

new oil fields. This would be
a welcome Slip for the de-

pressed platform builders, for

the prediction seems to suggest

a higher level of ordering than
was being foreseen by White-
hall a few months ago.

A barometer of the way the

offshore business might go
over the next few years is the

position adapted by the Shell/

Esso group. These two large

companies which operate as a

partnership over much of the

U.K. offshore acreage are among
the busiest and the biggest

spenders in the North Sea. This

year, for instance, they will be
spending between £800m. and
£900m. between them. The
accompanying table shows that

Shell and Esso have already
committed themselves to spend-
ing some $6£bn. of capital

spending. This is equivalent to

almost £3.9bn. at the current
exchange rates, although this is

not an accurate way of calculat-

ing the sterling value of pro-

jects which have been in hand
for several years.

The Auk and Brent fields have
been producing oil for some
time, although Brent is at pre-

sent shut down while production
and gas handling equipment is

installed on platform B, the
,

first of the four production units
to be brought on stream. The
platform should be back- In
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half of next year.' the Fnlmar development on the before the platform is. in. place. - 55i ja» - 239
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By then; however, Brent oil evidence of just two Wells and A Once the platform has been' ... - - I-

should be flowing through the detailed selsntic survey. The installed with all its production;'
. jtoiiew“Pi? L '

- V
“D” platform, which is due to results of a three-dimensional and accommodation, facilities.

. iiJrilHlM* '
\

be commissioned* early in seismic test are now being “on board,” Shell Expro will , . ffipro h
November. -This structure will evaluated but, according to in- be aWe to produce some o2 with :

'

'
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- V
have gas handling facilities dustiy reports,, they seem-, to the mlnimum erf delay. .
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from the outset, so there should confirm that the field' is a com-- i^ere aretwomam Benefits- • I- Nf
be no question of Shell/Esso pact structure, containing from^ a system. First, tfie ''

I i / M . J . 1
falling-fouL of the Gavernment’s recoverable reserves in the country wiU- see oil- flowing sbUvmiify / V /,1
anti-gas- flaring policies, upper end of a 250m. to 500m. trom Fulmar much sooner than - J
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Similarly, the “A” platform, barrels range. :

'

it would if' presentdevelop-' =—: r— rwtr'T P/T* " 1
expected on stream next year. The field, close' to Auk on ment nlanS were foilbwecL . / 'ftiiBmu-
will hare equipment to pump block 30/26. is important, for it Government restrictions pre- / -1

"

the large amount of Brent gas was found in the Jurassic ged- TCnt drilling taking place while . Mji"
' f

- V -1
either back into the field, for logical zone, .the first time such equipment is being installed.' orrMEYS^W . -/ A oranao \

'

later exploitation, or through a. reservoir has been identified second. Shell and Esso will Be /_ i—'.J
the gas pipeline to St. Fergus, in that central part of the North earnmg revenue from this early

'
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near Peteriiead. Sea. Not surprisingly, the dis- production while
^

^ they sink the - - r 0/ \
\ Ursa

Within the next two years covery of Fulmar (it was a well remainder of the weHs. - -—: v*^a1hpsi 1 i

or so it is hoped that the nearby kept secret dating back to 1975) +h
- •„ 7\ tielu'V 1

Cormorant and Dunlin fields, has stimulated renewed industry J t'-mmy V_’i :
•

1

each considerably behind interest in.the Jurassic rocks of

schedule, will be brought on the central North Sea.
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stream. "
It is almost certam that Shell “ ^ffshore^ loading - .

This raises - the question and Esso will decide to produce '

\ m I\ 1

which of the Shell/Esso dis- the oil through a steel platform. p?rt® ci
- mWang
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coveries, will be developed one capable of handling a peak W"2** was periiaps shared with L_
next The answer appears to be production rate of around °p^t0

u^nt
T
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pi^ SCOTLAND / g- p
both Fulmar and. North 150,000 barrels a,day. Although v '
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Cormorant A year ago SheU the platform will not be ordered

t - I tit . i
Expro, the. operator for the until next year-and it will he to -l^saide. - /2&*m 1 Mt V l .
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SheU and Esso group, gave the interesting to see whether Con-..- The North' Xahporsait. Field
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impression it would prefer to tineutal yards compete for the has been a muen more difficult
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qiace out its development pro- order as keenly as they have prospect to assess • Lying ii^ ii~~— 3s
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grammes and give the go-ahead done with Texaco's Tartan cbn- the northeriy 211/21 block, 'in “ eLjSZS! X* l *
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to a different one every 12 tract—Shell Expro is hoping deep waters, the . reservoir . 'is
’

.

months or so. that Fulmar will be on stream though to be faulted and jar ... -
'

'
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The North. Sea has a habit of by 1980 or 1981 at the latest. less compact than Fulmar. •;To‘ North Cormorant win not 'need for some time. Unfort
ruining tidy plans. It so happens It appears that the company make, matters worse, , its its 0-wn distribution system; the more one looks ti

that the project teams working is hoping to reduce the commis- permeability is not particulmiy. 0lj will probably be sent disappointing it seems:

on the Fulmar and North sionihg period through the use encouraging.- •
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’• T. \Z ^ ashore via the. Brent pipeline posSible that reef
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SHELL/ESSO’S NORTH SEA FIELDS
Recoverable

reserves -

(m. barrels)

Cormorant schemes- have each of a drilling template. Vetco Nevertheless, witft reserves network. ^ reserves are less that

reached roughly the same stage. Offshore was displaying the unit again in the 250m. to" 500nC , - ^iad , that Barrels.

Department of Energy approval in Aberdeen this week. barrels, range (although^Jgs
SheU/Esso might choose a on- The field is now.

^

for the fields’ development may The template, similar to Ae time, probably.i^retow^
cretestmeturefor ComoranL evaluated with .a fresh?

weU be sought within the next one installed by British Petro- the lower end) SheU . and. Esso
believed to be con-'.programme. - If it

six months. leum on the Buchan Field, has are likely tp consider ^develop- ^ t ^ of dey.eioped--attd there is

Shell and Esso now seem facilities for up to six wells, meat worthwhile. . At least
Qf piatforms—and the cation yet from Shell oi

‘ thev take to hmM--so a then a novel production

conventional steel sjancture wijU might he used. TensiiJi

SHELL/ESSO’S NORTH SEA FIELDS .V - .^v probably be ordered. The piatfptms, sub-sea well
'

' grotib might also instal one or tions, and production i)i

Peak Production
more sub-sea well systems, -among the concepts tha

Reid (m. barrels) (1 <900 barrels/day) - Date.
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^ I..’ - in view of the nature ^ -of moment*. but. likely to

Auk
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J
rent 42 JJ2

5®= i 'of production might not deafr Shell- Expro has iiuuh

s; 150 1W9/N79 - 9«V.*: until 1981 or 1982. By prot discovered another rese
Punlin 600 iso lyro/iy/y

- > Auction from the smaller Cor- the' Rotliegendes sands)

PROBABLE -7:^7;' morant Field . (the- two neath the main Auk Fid

Fulmar 250-500 150. 1980/81 5*50:’;'.'-. reservoirs lie in ~ toe -same was drilling an Auk pn
North Cormorant 250-450 -

1

75-150- 1981/B2 . : $900tiv-I bn.- geological trend) will just about well at the time). Altho
7 1

pqscib*p be at its Pealc of' 60,000 b/d.- lower reservoir has stii
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:' the North Sea but two,; in par- un-named field untoudi
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at ticularly with the Auk
r including -go* handling retiiititt. closely by Shell Expro. TSte Tem ta'on platform and shipnn
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somewhere midway between the piano Concerto. K488—firm yet (apart from froggy horns and
Boulez method of glacially seldom quite fine-fingered trumpets, a feature all even-

• • * 1 despatching Mahler's Seventh enoush for its elevated, radiant log).

1 T \ 7Q I
Symphony, earlier in the week. worId of sound . on a razor-

s edge
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A Rossini Revival
tan Sleak is scarcely alive whidi is a seod-up .ht the pop Haltinic’and the LPO in the same schenlv.^aV^e
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Metamorphosis’
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’-meat but without pros- sible disc- jockey. The targets successful VivaJdi revival. More Was anachronistically imitating

£n£l- oflwi fte 11 »» my imoression, bow- overtoprcalenassaTes audiroriumriio
may be easy but they have never recently, the Settimana senese G]uck. But, as the musicologist JJJ™ “

nT ISSlI’rimnK ton ever, that the brehestra had
*tomble oven toe scale passages. Theatres small auditomim^ toe

unatelv no one in this been hit so wittily. has sponsored a number of opera Giovanni Carli Ballola has said,
^bestra was. quite simply, too ^ poUshed {orm than A work new to Britain by an r™f f \ y*

i 0 i
* unately no one in this

*'rful display of appalling the rock performances of rare works by
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. for Tuesday's introduction to unfamiliar young Dutch com- a °°‘j'®‘_ ™ur penormances rrora
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, Rossin| onpr_ ejven this arena. ’ Thai, and Mr. De poser. Tristan Keuris (b. 1946 >.
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;jy. Sleak is just satirical jokes but the enthusiasm, • toe pm, Donizetti. And this year. Centro Rossiniano di Studi (No. 1 “
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e o“2* fteSSraSS niBSS Waarts no-nonsense attitude to began the evening 10 suitable. As well as the main October
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played without illustrated lecture
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. Jr*tr th<, «npprc was supplied this composer manner not easily fathomed at October 29.)

ae well, acting. aetion along. All in all an odd ception: Ermione. This work the opera’s pace is perhaps more ®
s0 dreadful toaton Ion«ed -

Dint never interferes with evening but good fun. „ I opened at the San Carlo in classical than romantic. The *°
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EUROPEAN NEWS ]

\buwon'tfindasimpierway Frenchunemployment
ofIxQiiDganofficecarpet continues to rise

FRANKFURT MOTOR SHOW ' / i tn()

Shape of things to come ?

‘

& H'fl

fill**

tSesandbroafloom.
Dimiop offers expertadvice
ontype,gradeand texture.

BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT,

BY DAVID CURBY ™Kis, sepL ia. THE FRANKFURT Motor Show. Instance, reported a jjjiyj
the largest junket of its kind in in 1976 and is suU ™ .

WITH UNEMPLOYMENT In panies which hire young people Europe, opens here to-day with. 100 per cent capacity although up to lasa ny mcreaaug
fee g

August reaching a .post-war up to the end of the year will the industry exuding an air- qf -lSTFs earnings are under duc4»ity of its existing plant:.1
’

record, the French government's be exempt until next July from quiet confidence. To the outside pressure as prices have not risen This feeling is echoed by ot}

efforts to check the rise in job- employers’ contributions to social observer this seems something sufficiently to cover the full in- world motor manufacturers;
j -

.

lessness before- the general security, family allowances, and of a paradox, as rarely- has the crease in costs. E. A. Cafiero, president

election in six months* time face accident insurance. Incentives motor ear’s future seemed more Volkswagen is doing even Chrysier, ana Mr. John P.-Jfcg.

a critical test over the next few are also offered to encourage the uncertain. better this vear than it did in mack, general director of Geoq •

months. hiring of apprentices and to it is not that the manufac-1970 and in the first eight Motors Overseas .Corporaikj

tjihmir «on«e whpn extend professional training; Hirers' immediate prospects are months increased., its share 'of European operations, prefe
.

adkteR t^S The Government has also particularly gloomy. Last year the domestic market by;a further further. co^oUdaflon..
.

in
J

An^Sr •’16m claimed that the long summer was an excellent one for the 4*per cent It currently holds a motor industry a nice way.

holidays interrupted recruitment, industry and this year also:' substantial 31 per .cent, of its saymglhat:the deyfl is bound

means as the Left ha/alreadv a°d that its offer of early retire- should be good. Frotn wbat one home market and with the intro- take the hindmost

noticed, that during ’ mem at 60 years of age on 70 can glean, most carmakers auction of its diesel-powered Mr. Cafiero predicted. that*

montbs ofM BavmoSd -Rarre’s per cent of final pay was .not believe that 1978. too, looks version of the Golf, seems set way of. the future would

economic ^ov^ nian un ^en up because workers wished promising, although denand ki to extend its control, even company and fntenmQwup
pmniovment^al hv rnnre » use up their holiday entitle- the mass car market could well further. operation. “Commonaltyr7Va

4

Sn'TquitCT ^Ehe
b
bm °or ment first. In fact, of the 325.000 dip a little.. = . \ Despite the foreign exchange dreadful Detrolttem, te t

Sr Barfe Plan" Mnmient°d people eligible for such, early. The trouble is that nobody in problems, the West German mass catchword, and he had i® :

sourlv the Commiinidt Spwsnaner retirement from July onwards, the industry seems to besable‘to- producers are still more than supporters when he predfc-

fSP Ke only some 127 people have agree completely on what
r
the ^lcEng their own in the export that ft had a rapidly

rpTi nZbPr ! accepted it. Apparently some shape of demand will be for the Volkswagen even future. “ Commonality" ^
work Sb

i48m to 8 000 dossiers are pedding and next five to ten years. This came_achleved ^ remarkable feat of that, increasingly, motor hi''-

tat«rnaHonai around 25.000 inquiries about The over particularly, clearly at
rthe; increasing its sales to the U.S. facturere will be supplying.^bour Organ isa

haTe been made. Finally, conference organised by the FT by a fUn 29 per cent to 210,1X10 ponents to each other and 3uon emend.
the arrival on to the labour and Automotive News. tte.UAp 1

tufas: during the first eight the future’s motor cars will fi

Over the next few weeks, market .over the summer of based motor industry journal^- mouths o£ the year. This was "a much larger . nutnhe^;;
indications will come of whether 650.000 school-leavers has nn- which preceded the show. ^ ^ success of the Rabbit common parts than atpfaa
measures by. government and doubtedly swollen the statistics. The mass manufacturers seem i_n,e American version of the Carried to its logical conchy ’

"

industry to encourage recruit- Both the Government and the united in contentions that Europe,
0f which' are how the difference hetweeir-

'

ment of young people, who employers are warning that will provide a steady basis for mngfa e]n3er to the output levels Chrysler, a GM or-a Ford ..

PARIS, Sept 15.
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,

Dunlop’s new Red Carper Ser/ica makes buying

2n office carpet neallysimple.

Onceyoi/vechosenacotourypu can leavethe

rest to us.

UsetheRedCarpetServiceandv.eTIgr/eyouexpert

advice about the type of carpet and the grade you need.

Andwe'llhelpyouselectthetextunetharsuilsyourbudgqt.

As part ofthe sen/icewe arrange foryourfloors

to be inspected and prepared ready for carpet laying.So

you know exactly where you stand right from the start.

- Ifyoi/d likeiheDunlop Red Carpettreatment,

call any ofIheSales Offices below or post thecoupon for

more details and the name ofyour nearest Red Carpet

contractoc

account for 42 per cent- of those September, influenced by school- growth, primarily in the s®"1 planned for when VW opens its one day be. the body, ehelL.
out of work, are having any leavers and not yet affected by wr sector, well into me 18SQ*

-.fos.- assembly plant •' The American car prai^j -

®ff®ct the Frs.5.5bn. reflation package However, some
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®conomtei^
so, the Germah mass, car have been supplying each^j
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So far. the Ministry of Labour geared to public works, could specialise in the industry_jear
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a 'face as a result of their high a stage . further with.- its /«
have bung back in order to take however recently renewed its an “aV*^ ^rf' lever of overheads in comparf- and Horizon -models Wfiftfr ;
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advantage of fiscal incentives promise to recruit 300,000 young win with those of their inter- be introduced to fhe mar&i-.
offered by the government. Com- people by Christmas. maintaining full employment,
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Swiss economy recovering
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, Sept 15.

THE SWISS economy is can- sumption to have expanded in
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I after the recent period' of reces- of 1977, due both to the slowing the il S also a hieh^vaee -^nt% iB not to be seen as a European, maritet - *nie lori*

llsion, and confidence is -growing in the exodus of foreign workers countcy The Germans have method of destroying jobs, but this stems from the Amefi

latest report by the Swiss official ployment. that rP?h.M.’s nmduetivitw levels thus
i 1116 assurance of .jobs: We the field. While itseemS 1u^J - *k
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Uch ^ customer is prfephred attraction Ts lllusttated M-5-.
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meat is aitributed primarily to t&SZTn ?alreer Stated^ such^ the pay for at the higher price." -prediction of Mr. H A. P«
a rise in domestic demand. The 51-8.0* f»i. rrcj«hi< siuoo uir uam per S. K

H • --i.. j_ riaWrian.' 'It 'is a sign of the times that in chairman b£ Ford of Eaii-
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NewfromTexas Instruments.
Awhisper-quietdesk calculatoi:

With reliable thermo-electronic printing.
The Ti-5015 at £89.95*

Great value in a printing calculator.

The Texas Instruments TI-5015 is

so quiet that the loudest noise you hear
is tearing off the printout. The printing
mechanism has virtually no moving
parts to maintain.

No messy ribbon, either.

The technology behind these
advantages is thermo-electronic printing
from Texas Instruments. Proved on
more than 100,000 Texas computer
terminals and now also available on
advanced calculators. With non-impact
thermo-electronic printing, the TI-5015
is quieter and more reliable than you
would have believed possible.

The compact, attractive Tl-5015
desk printing calculator is outstanding
value for money. Designed for general
use in offices, shops and in the home,
the Tl-5015 has capabilities usually
found only on bulky and expensive
specialised machines. Thanks to its

independent add-register feature. And
its electronic decimal-setting.
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fastest keyboard operators.
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plus a large number of of bottlenecks in d would, take almost 27 per c

days off for local feast days. Bmihllke—than into the tiadl- of the market by 1882; «
This is a cause of extreme con- ticmal extension of production sales of small cars would g-'

cern for West German motor 'capacity. Adajn Opel, surely one by about 28, per cent over
-

manufacturers- as the industry of the world's most shrewdlyrun next six years, thus yastly-

.

is heavily export-orientated: carmakers, plans, for instance, a performing f overall maj

some 50 per cent, of its products DJWSbn. (£I.23bn;> capital invest- growth. -- Mr, - Poling* who.

are shipped abroad. Already' the. in'ent programme that includes far more. bullish than the efij

rise in the Deutschemark'e value virtually no real extension ot mists, bases his forecasts we
has had its effects. Adam Opel, production capacity, short of contention that only. 10 per.e:

•

General MoVots' German subsi- doubling its output of diesel of British, French and Gen
diary, ceased shipping to the U.S. engines to 100.000 units a year families , are two-car owi:

two years ago as it had lost its by the end of. next year. . The against 33 per cent in Amer
competitive edge. money spent urtder the five-year At the same time, fie exp
The German motor industry, programme will be devoted to continued input at ,the bof .;

however, remains mightily- rationalisation measures, the end of the market from.*
powerful. Profits and sales have improvement of working condi- viously not-so-well-off coast
come back impressively since the tions and environmental protec*, such as Spain.where peopled -

recession. Adam Opel, for fion.. Ojfcl, which this year could .now able to afford cars. : . rf
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The Tl-5040 at £109.95*

Offers both pzintihg and display.

The TI-5040 features the same
quiet and reliable thermo-electronic

printing capability. Or you can switch
off the printer and use only the
display — 10 large, bright green digits

with commas. Includes independent
add-register feature, plus versatile

4-function memory.

The TI-5200 at £49.95*

12-digit display calculator.

The TI-5200 has a 12-digit display

with large, bright green numbers. Full

4-function memory. A handsome and
useful desk display calculator for

general office, home, or executive use.

See these quality Texas Instruments

desk calculators today complete with

1-year warranty— at leading office

equipment retailers throughout the

Country. r^l °
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BONN, Sept 15.

growth nest year—and other
‘ expert estimates are tending well
below that.

In Lts report the Bundesbank
seeks to explain why. after real
growth of 5.6 per cent last year
and with low interest, rates jnd
less propensity to save this year,
the economic upswing has all
but petered out CGNP grew by
only 0.5 per 'cent. in. the second
quarter against four, per cent,
m the first.)

One factor it . names is the
dwindling ox export expectations
(even though West Germany
still had a trade surplus of
DM 20.lbn.

. in the .first seven
months).
The Bundesbank hotes that

at the start of the year a
double-figure rate of export
growth for 1977 was confidently
expected. This now bad to be
heavily scaled down. Reel
growth in world trade had
topped against 1976 so that in
the last few months the export
order intake of .German com-
panies had fallen back. too.
Second, the Bundesbank

pointed to the weak propensity
of enterprises to invest given,
among other things, worsening
export prospects and the slow-
down of activity in the energy
sector.

It also pointed to the pressure
on costa—especially from wages.
It suggested that trade unions
should not now find it too hard
to seek lower wage settlements
Ulan they did for this year, in
view of the tax concessions in
yesterday's government package.

Andreotti and four ex-ministers at resumed Milan bomb trial
BY PAUL BETTS

A UNIQUE CAST, including the

Italian Prime Minister, Sig.

Giulia Andreotti and four former

ministers, appeared at Calanzaro

to-day at the reopening of tbe

second stage of the controversial

trial of the 1969 Milan bomb out-

rage in which 14 people died.

Sig. Andreotti, former Premier
Mariano Rumor. Sig. Mario
Tanasri, .Sig Paolo Emilio
Taviani and Sig Marin Zagari
had been summoned to testify,

and in to-day's televised bear-

ing. the 78th of the trial. Sig.

Andreotti seemed to confirm

widespread suspicion of the in-

volvement of the Italian secret

service (SID) in the affair, which

marked a climax in the .so-called

Strategy of Tension of the late

1960s and early 1970s.

Those years featured a series
or concerted right-wing con-
spiracies whose aim was sup-

posedly to disrupt the democratic
structures of the country at a

time when left-wing forces were

making steady electoral sains.
Sig. Andreotti referred to the

suspension of the former head of

the secret service. General Vito
Mlceli, now ;i deputy of the m*o-
Fa seise MSI party, who he
claimed had improperly briefed

him when he held the Defence
portfolio in 1974. The issue
chiefly involved one oE the
defendant*- in the trial. Sig.
Guido Gianneitim. reputedly a
neo-Fascisi working as an in-

former whose escape to Argen-
tina after the Milan blast was
helped by the secret service.

The Prime Minister also'

claimed that General Miceli had
Jinks with Prince Valerio
Borghese. the so-called Black
Prince why died in self-imposed
exile three years ago after being
accused of leading an abortive

coup d'etat in December, 1970.

The Borghese trial is now taking
place in Rome concurrently with
the Calanzaro hearings.

Sis*. Andreotti again said that

his Administration would openly
assist the Catanzaro magistrates.
Earlier this. year, the Premier
indicated be was willing to

appear as a witness and sug-
gested restrictions be lifted on
official documents. Ia so doing.
Sig. Andreotti revoked bis
ministerial privilege permitting
him to refuse to appear in court
but instead be questioned
privately by the magistrates. In
turn, this was followed with the
four other former Ministers
agreeing to testify.
While the outrage was ori3?n»

allv blamed on political

extremists of the left, suspicion
subsequently shifted to the neo-
Fascists. There is now clear

ROME. Sept. 15.

apprehension among soma
defence lawyers that the Min-
isters' could provide evidence of
alleged links between certain
defendants and tbe secret ser-
vice.

The decision of Sig. Andreotti
to testify to-day is widely re-

garded as an attempt to show
that bis Administration is intent
In taking steps to combat the
revival this year of political

violence in Italy. At the same
time, a Parliamentary commis-
sion is working on the reform
of the Italian secret service.

French Left jolted by summit suspension
BY ROBERT MAUTHNfER

FRANCE’S LEFT-WING alliance
has been seriously jolted by yes-

terday's sudden suspension of
the summit meeting of its three
leaders, but a final breakdown of

the five-year-old union has prob-
ably been avoided.
Tbe surprise walk-out by M.

Robert F&bre, the leader of the
smallest partner of the alliance,

the Left-wing Radicals, who hold
no more than 13 scats in the
present 490-member National
Assembly, was to-day seen as

more of a dramatic tactical move
tban a final exit.

His gesture has nevertheless
underlined the serious dif-

ferences between the Com-

munists and their Socialist and
Radical palmers and has cer-

tainly undermined public confi-

dence in the ability of The Union
or the Left lo govern the country,
if it wins next spring's General
Election. That confidence, which
has been reflected in the sub-
stantial lead which the Lett has
built up in the public opinion
polls, will be dinicuit to regain
even if the current quarrel is

patched up, according to most
political observers.
The official reason given by

M. Fab re for slamming the door
on the summit meeting was that
the Communists refused to
modify their proposals for an

extension of the list of com-
panies to be nationalised under
the original common programme
of the Left, adopted in 1972. The
Radicals were particularly upset
by the Communists' insistence
that a clause, under which
workers of a company could ask
tbe Government that their con-
cern be nationalised, should bn
retained in the up-dated version
of the joint programme.
Many Communists suspect that

M. Fahre's move was premedi-
tated and. what is more, was
worked out in concert with the
Socialist leadership. This has
permitted ihe Socialists, who
were equally opposed to the

PARIS, Sept. 15.

Communist proposals, to avoid
the anathema of breaking up the
meeting themselves, it is argued.
True or not. M. Francois

Mitterrand, the Socialist leader,
gave no indication at 3 news
conference to-day that he was
particularly happy about the
turn of events. Though be
declined last night's invitation
by the Communist leader, M.
( It-nrgy Marchais. to resume the
negotiations to-day. if necessary’
without the Radicals, be empha-
sised in the strongest lenns that!
the alliance of the Left must be

|

preserved and that the Socialists '

were ready at any moment to

reopen the discussions.

Dutch overcome policies

obstacle to new coalition
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

ESTABLISHMENT of a second

Left-of-Centre Dutch coalition

Cabinet moved an important step

nearer to-day when mediators

for the parties announced an
agreement on proposed policy
outlines for the coming four
years.
The Christian Democratic

Party (CDA i, declaring that it

had some reservations about tbe
proposals, wilt consider them
to-morrow; but both the Labour
Parly (PVDAt and the small
Left-wing group. Democrats ’66

gave thein formal approval.

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 15.

The CDA’s reservations appa-
rently centre on tbe fact that no
definite decision was taken on
the construction of several
nuclear power plants in Holland.
The mediators, outgoing Pre-

mier Joop Deo Uyi. of tbe
Labour party, who is also likely
to be premier again in a new
coalition, and Mr. Gerhard
Veringa of the CDA, reached out-
line agreement on issues such as
foreign and development aid
policy, and defence. However, an
important issue still to be
resolved is how cabinet portfolios
will he distributed.

midt urges terrorists

recognise your folly’
IAN DICKS
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West German newspaper and
broadcasting authorities has
deprived the terrorists of the
publicity they managed to win
more easily in previous
emergencies.
While offering no'-, clue

whether the Government
likely to give in to Dr.jjcfilpyer
abductors by releasing the 11
hard-core terrorists they want
flown abroad from their prison
cells, Herr Schmidt gave a Tow
key yet effective assurance that
his - Social Democratic -Free
Democratic coalition Goygrnraent
doer not intend to bC pushed
even by the latest Sferies of
terrorist incidents. int<t,,4>aaic
measures that would . jhre

'

;

constitutional government.
Although to-day’s (fisbussion in

the Bundestag was jintended .to

be non-controversiai and to stick
to generalities, -the gathering
force of the terrorist issue as

wedge between,-Government and
Opposition was apparent Dr.
Helmut Kehi, tbe Christian
Democratic .• leader, once again
called

.
for. tougher legislation

accusing /the Government of

indulging in discussion at th&
expense -of action.

rway poll confusion
GJESTER
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OSLO. Sept. 15.

.
the results are so dose, with

Socialists and non-Socialists
’ holding seats by only minute
margins, -that recounts are being

held.. In Hordaland, where the

Liberals lack only 34 votes to

take a seat -from Labour, there

is. to be a further recount

to-morrow, which will -take untij

Jate afternoon.

Jo NordTand, the county elec-

toral committee, which is con-

ducting the current check of

local' returns, will not complete

this until next Tuesday—partly
because it takes time to get the

ballots in from small, far-flung

polling stations.

Even the County Electoral

Committees do not have tbe last

word over local counts. The

new Storting will not be

officially elected until tbe

Authorisation Committee of the

Old Storting has checked the

eounty-by-county returns.

es fixed for escudo
OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON, Sept. 15.

PORTUGAL has
j exchange .rate

and six-month
itions in 10 main
ies. The hank
the escudo will

ore than 6 per
six months,
uriation of 6 per
ial banks and
now make ego-

ions worth more
(£1,420 reckon-

rill make an
quivalent to 4he

m currency and

il bank will

aeration for the

d at the fixed

. rate. There

?st rates for 30-

rates for fewer

d more 'than 30

•at and for six

cent

ThJs .measure, promised since

the introduction of the second

austerity package in late August,

should end- speculation against

the escudo. An importer need -

ing, say, £10,000 credit over 30

days will avoid the high interest

rates. Delayed collections and

over-invoicing should not be

worthwhile. The interest rates

are much higher than the

possible escudo depreciation.

The bank will fix two rates,

one for normal exchange opera-

tions and another for futures.

Neither will devalue more than

6 per cent in the next six-month

period. .

The Tates, escudos to the l,

^One month, -71.381 buying;

7LS81 selling. .

Three months. 72.790 buying,

73.310 selling.
.

‘
.

Six months, 75.121 buying;

75-661 selling.

^TEALROOFS
ce or emergency repair

t fast and guarantee 1

;ablished 15 years..

Earley. Reading, Berks,Tel; 0734 661122.
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At times like these,when in-comings can be less

predictable and punctual than out-goings, an overdraft can

be die ideal way to break out of the vicious circle ofday-to-

day cash flow problems.

So MidlandBank is always willing to consider making

overdraft facilities available to its business customers for

this purpose. -

Overdrafts are a simple, quickly arranged and easily

managed form ofborrowing.

They also make a lotor business sense. Because you,

the customer; control die actual amount borrowed,(up to

an agreed limit) and you pay interest only on the amount

outstanding, on a day-to-day basis.

Securitymay not always be required and, although

the interest rate varies with the Banks base rate, charges

are still deductible as a business expense and are not,

therefore, subject to tax.

- Discuss your problems with us.

Overdrafts arejust one ofthe many financial

services that Midland Bank Group offers to help

make business more profitable.

Your local Midland Bank branch manager can also arrange

term Ioan.facilities, instalment finance, leasing, factoring and

a number ofexport and international services including

export finance in sterling and other currencies and the

discounting ofbills. He can arrange, too, merchant banking

facilities which include the raising oflong-term and share

capital, and finance for growing companies.

Let us help you. There’s a whole range ofservices,

in fact, and ail available in die simpleway yoifre used to—

through your local bank. Call in soon at any ofthe 2,600

Mdland Bankbranches and talk to the manages,

•./Working Capital from

MNHanil Bank
Midland Bank limited
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AMERICAN NEWS

Large aid package for Caribbean
BY HUGH 0*SHAUGHNESSY CARACAS, Sept. 15.

A MAJOR financial aid package

for the Caribbean is' being put

together by a group of countries

including the United States.

Canada, Mexico, Colombia and

Venezuela. Funds to the amount
of several hundreds of millions

of dollars are expected to be in-

volved in an effort to give the-

countries of the region a sub-

stantial shot in the arm. Most of

the countries of the area, from
Haiti and Jamaica to the small
islands of the Eastern Caribbean,
have suffered grievously from
the rise in the price of oil since

1973.
Britain and Trinidad have been

consulted about the plan though
Dr. Eric Williams, the Prime"
Minister of oil rich Trinidad
appears to be less than
enthusiastic about it.

The funds would be channelled
through the Caribbean Develop-

ment Bank based in Barbados
which is seen to be a politically

neutral and technically com-
petent body. The use of the bank
would obviate fears of the

recipients that the aid funds

were being used by the donors

to extract political advantage,

though some governments of the
region would prefer bilateral

approaches so as to be ahle to

direct foreign funds to their pet

projects. Special arrangements
are being made to make funds
available to Chose territories

which are not members of the
Bank.
The aid package is the result

of a thoroughgoing re-think of
its policy towards the Caribbean
by the U.S. State Department
and the discarding of the atti-

tudes of former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger who took
an unyieldin ghard line towards
the region and especially towards
social democratic governments

like that of Mr. Michael Manley
in Jamaica, whom he regarded as

being in deep and dangerous
confabulation with the Cubans.
President Carter and Mr.

Andrew Young, U.S. Ambassador
to the United Nations,.who has

just finished a lengthy Caribbean
tour, have opted for a much
more liberal approach to the
chronic problems of- poverty

from which the area suffers.

The. package also reflects the

growing concern of Canada,
Mexico and Venezuela in the
economic problems of the area.

It is sure to be given a big
welcome by the governments of

the region, who have been suffer-

ing from apparently unsurmount-
able financial problems because
of their much increased oil bills

and the listlessness of their ex-

ports at a time of depression in

world trade.

At the same time Venezuelan
government sources have con-

firmed that the administration of

President Carlos Andres Perez is

continuing his financial and
morale support of . the Peruvian
Goverment of Gen. Francisco

Morales Bermudez, which ha?

been hard hit this year by
balance of payments difficulties.

Venezuela has put tens of

millions of dollars on deposit

with the Peruvian banking
system. In addition, the
Venezuelan Government has
been in close

.
touch with the

Carter Administration on the
Peruvian problem and has dis-

cussed with it the attitudes be-
ing adopted towards Peru by tbe
International Monetary Fund
(IMF). The' IMF has laid down
strict conditions for the granting
of any temporary aid to the be-

leaguered Peruvians. The
Venezuelans bave also used their
influence with U.S. private banks
lest tbe tatter put too much of

a squeeze on President Morales

Two weeks before labour contracts expire, U.S. port

employers are divided over meeting longshoremen’s demands.

Stewart Fleming in New York, describes tbe . .

.

Disarray in the docks
EMPLOYERS’ associations repre-
senting steamship and stevedore
companies are in disarray a mere
two weeks before dock labour
contracts run out in East Coast
U.S. ports.

Faced with a demand for “job
security” from the International
Longshoremen's Association
(1LA>, the union which repre-
sents the 35,000 dockers in the
main Atlantic and Gulf ports, the
conflicting interests of the
different ports have erupted.

The man who was supposedly
heading the employers' team for
tbe negotiations. Mr. James Dick-
man. President of the New York
shipping association and the
employers' bargaining arm, the
Council of North Atlantic Ship-
ping Associations (Conasa) has
flown to-Florida to reopen negoti-
ations which started in June.

So far. he has been unable to
say whether representatives of
the other ports in the North
Atlantic Group—Boston, Provi-
dence (Rhode Island), Philadel-
phia. Baltimore and Hampton
Roads (Virginia) would be join-

ing him there.
Led by Mr. Robert Calder of

tbe Boston Shipping Association,
leaders of the employers in the
other five ports had met separ-
ately in a. motel just outside
Washington to decide wbat to do
in response to a decision by Mr.
Dickman which appeared to
breach Conasa's rules.

It appears that Mr. Dickman
has promised the union to try to
secure a guaranteed annual
income as part of the master con-
tract covering ail the ports. This
would be a coup for New York.
It would in effect spread the cost-
of New York’s labour problems
around the other ports. They,
however, claim that the bye-laws
establishing Conasa specifically
exclude the guaranteed annual
wage from the master contract.
The disagreement goes to the

very heart of the fierce competi-
tion between ports. As one
senior shipping spokesman put
it, the issue raises questions

about restraint of trade, anti-

trust law, and the competitive
position of one port as against
another. Because of tbe union
pressure and the split among the
employers there are growing
fears that there will be a dock
strike, and a diversion of much
needed cargo to other forms of

transport and non-union ports.

There even are fears that the
union might arrange selective

‘The roots of the problem
are containerisation and com-
petition which has directed
cargo ... to the .Gulf of
Mexico and other M Sunbelt

ports.*

strikes against specific ports or
container shipping lines in order
to turn the screw.
The roots of the problem are

containerisation and competition
which has diverted cargo away
frpm ports such as New York
to the Gulf of Mexico and other
" sunbelt ” ports. A decade ago,
20.000 longshoremen were work-
ing in the port

.
of New York

alone. To-day there are barely
12,000. Since about tbat time the
longshoremen's union has been
waging a determined campaign to
force employers- to provide a

financial cushion for men made
redundant, or wbo find that there
is not enough

,

work for them
when they turn'up at the piers.

Initially this took the form of
a guaranteed: annual income.
Currently in New York, a long-

shoreman is guaranteed 2,080
hours of work a year at S8 an
hour, whether or not there is

any work. This guaranteed basic
salary is $16,640 a year and
several hundred longshoremen
are getting it without turning a
hand. For those who do work
full time, tbe rewards can he
generous. Of New York's 12.(100

dockers some 1,500 earn over
S22.500 a year.

Tbe other ports have also

adopted guaranteed annual
income (GAI) systems, but all

have been negotiated locally and
are not as generous as New
York’s. In Boston there is a
1.500 hour guarantee: in Balti-
more one of 1,900 hours. More
'important, these ports have had
a better balance between general
and container cargo and there-
fore fewer redundant dockers
and more' work for union
members.

Total payments to support the

guaranteed annual income are
currently estimated to he running
around 850m. or a hit higher.
New York alone is making pay-
ments of around $46m. The GAI
funds are financed by a sur-

charge on cargoes.

The problem is' complicated by
a ruling earlier this -year nf tbe
National Labour Relations Board,
which prevents work rules being
written into the basic labour
contract The rules the Board
quashed were designed to ensure
tbat the loading and unloading
of containers was carried out in

the docks by longshoremen. The
rules, written into the 1974 con-
tract,. provided that only long-
shoremen would strip and stuff

(pack and unpack) containers
moving within a 50-mile radius
of the North Atlantic ports.

With this agreement declared
illegal, the union, headed by Mr.
Thomas Gleason, began to press
for alternatives. A guaranteed
annual income in the master con-
tract at New York port levels
appeared to fill tbe bill.

*

One employers’ representative
suggested that meeting the union
demand could cost $90m. a year
in New York alone, much of
which would be a direct subsidy
from the other ports to New
York, because the ports there
have more dockers doing little or
no work. Cities like Philadelphia
and Baltimore, which have
enough of their own problems,
are not anxious to subsidise New
York as a cargo port, and neither
are some of the big shipping
lines which do not use New York.

2,000 arrests

in Colombia
By Santa Kendall

BOGOTA. Sept. 15.

AT LEAST ten people were
killed and more than 2.000
arrested in the Colombian capital

during yesterday's general
strike. There was widespread
fighting, nearly all shops were
closed, most offices and factories
were drastically under staffed,

and an 8.00 p.ra. curfew was im-
posed in Bogota. Heavily armed
troops continued to patrol the
city to-day. President Alfonso
Lopez Michelsen claimed that
the strike had been a total

failure, but nevertheless the
capital's working day was
totally disrupted Cars were
burnt, shops looted, bombs ex-
ploded. rocks and bent nails kept
the streets clear of vehicles.

Doubts on U.S. coal plan

Congress

asked for

oil pipeline

go-ahead
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.

IN AN effort to cut through the
red tape which is holding up the
construction of pipelines
distribute Alaskan crude oil

around the U.S., the Carter
administration has urged Con-
gress to authorise speedy con-
struction of one or more pipe-
lines.

It is currently anticipated that
when Alaskan crude is flowing
down the trans-Alaskan pipeline
at a rate of 1.2m. barrels a day
early next year, there will be
surplus on the U.S. West Coast
of between 400,000 and 600.000
barrels a day.

Tbe bulk of this surplus will
be oil owned by Standard Oil of
Ohio (Sobio), the BP associate
which unlike the other major oil

companies in Alaska does not
have West Coast refining
capacity.

Sohio has already made
contingency plans to' move the
oil through the Panama Canal In
order to distribute it, but at
additional cost. It has also been
actively seeking permission .to

move the oil along a pipeline
from Long Beach, California, to
Midland, Texas. This plan has
been snared by the dozens of
permits required. A major
problem has been environmental
and air quality regulations in the
state of California, relating in
particular to the loading and un-
loading of the oil from tankers
at Long Beach.

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 15

PRESIDENT CARTER was
warned today that the chances
of reaching the overall energy
goals set by the Administration

are poor. Targeted coal produc-
tion. the key to the energy plan,

could not he reached without
a relaxation of standards and
regulations.

Mr. R. J. Goeken, the Presi-
dent of Gulf Mineral Resourms.
told the American Mining
Congress in San Francisco that

“pieces of legislation, such as

the recent Surface Mine Act, the
Clean Air Act amendments of
Z977 and tbe amendments to the
Federal Coal Leasing Act are
incompatible with the goals set

for Increased coal Droduction.

.

‘Given these impediments it

is impossible for me to under-
stand bow the national energy
goal of 1.2bn. tons per year coal
production in 1985 can be met,"
Mr. Goeken said.

Complaints by the mining in-
dustry about environmental
restrictions have been a recur-
ring theme at the congress and
Mr. Goeken returned to the tn-jic

when considering uranium de-
velopment. “Delays in mill
licensing procedures, constantly
shifting safety requirements
changing enrichment policies
and uncertain waste disposal
procedures continue to add to
uncertainties.” he said.

A separate proposed pipeline,
which has been under considera-
tion. would run from west to
east from the State of Washing-
ton to link with the Midwest's
pipeline system.

The essentia] problem is that
the U.S. pipeline system cur
rently runs from south to north
since the bulk of the country's,
oil has been in reserves in Texas
and other south western states.

Hitherto, the Carter adminis-
tration bas stood on the side-
lines, feeling that the Federal
Government should not get in-

volved in selecting pipeline
routes and that private industry
should be left to decide tbe
issue.

The Federal Energy Adminis
trator. Mr. John O’Leary, has
now’ told a senate sub-committee
that the adoiinistration is pre-
pared to hack legislation to cut
through red tape in order to get
one or more pipelines authorised
quickly. The administration is

not prepared to endorse any
specific proposal at this time but
wants Congressional approval to
consider ail possible routes.
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MRS. THATCHER IN THE U.S.

The lady vanishes—for want of substance
BY jUREK MARTIN

MR. BERT LANCE this morn-
ing might have wished he
were Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
last night. For the British
Fory party leader. In tbe final

ict of her tour of tbe U.S.,

swept imperiously out of a
meeting with Uie words, “I'm
sorry you didn't ask any sub-
stantive questions," and
beaded in the general direc-

tion of an airport Mr. Lance
night find such a solution

itlracUve.

Mrs. Thatcher’s exit came at

he end of an informal, bat on
[he record, chat with the

British Press corps in

Washington over drinks In the

Embassy drawing room of Mr.

?cter Jay, the British

Ambassador.
These sessions are often

ield here for important

British visitors. Their purpose,

is often as nor. is to explore

n more general terms Issnes

ind attitudes, rather than the

tot pursuit of hard news. In

ilrs. Thatcher's case, this was

II the more likely, since she

latf given an informal Press

lonfercnce on Tuesday, a

formal one early yesterday,

ind a number of other inter-

views besides. This, left, it

vas reasonable to assume, few

tones about the delalls of her

alks with U.S. leaders un-

urned.

WASHINGTON. SepL 15.

So the conversation, amic-
able for much of its duration,
turned mostly on the different
political systems of the UJ5.
and the U.K. and, as it went
along, increasingly on tbe role

of the Press—in connection
with the Official Secrets Act,
the lobby system of political

journalism in London, access
by the Press to Ministers and
civil servants, the respective
merits of congressional com-
mittees tn Washington and
select committees In West-
minster.

Mrs. . Thatcher's argument

i

—that the British practice was
in most critical respects the
equal of the American—were
forcefully and patiently put
for the most part She even
found time lo criticise tbe U.S.'

habit of relentlessly ferreting

oat the private lives of public
servants and wondered, very
properly, If this might not

have the effect of dissuading

many able people from enter-
ing Government service.

Would you, she asked the
Press, like your private fives

subject to the same sort of

scrutiny that yon apply to

others?
Now the grizzled denizens of

the Washington Press corps
generally prefer, the American
system, with what appears to

be Its greater access to official-

dom at all levels and the
greater availability of inform-
ation. Their arguments, too,
were set out,' until, perhaps
inevitably and certainly indeli-
cately in view of where the
conversation was taking place,
the question of the use of the
lobby system in the Jay Rams-
botham affair cropped up.

Mr. Jay, it should be pairrfed
out, had introduced Mrs.
Thatcher and then left his
drawing room to attend to
other business, hat he slipped
hack in, quietly and perhaps
unnoticed by Mrs. Thatcher,
just as she was forcefully
comment! ug on that incident
What was wrong, she said,

was not that the lobby system
was at fault, nor indeed that
the Prime 3Iinister was. not
immediately called to account
for what bad happened on the
Boor of the House of Commons.
What was wrong was the
“guidance" which had been
given to the political

journalists, which she
described, not for the first

time, as “ scurrilous."

But was it fair, she was
asked, tbat the Prime
Minister’s Press adviser could
get away scot free white Mr.
Jody Powell, the -Presidential

Press secretary here, had just

a few hours earlier been

obliged to issue a grovelling

apology for having attempted
lo slander the name of Senator
Charles Percy in a manner
similar to the treatment in
London of Sir Peter Raros-
botbam, the previous British
Ambassador here.

And suddenly, it seamed,
Mrs. Thatcher decided she had
had enough. Apparently
irritated thal her arguments
that Britain had nothing . to
learn from the U.S. had fallen
on deaf ears, she chose to con-
strue the questions as not
“substantive" and lert, with-
out so much as a backward
glance, a farewell or even a
smile, leaving the aforesaid
grizzled denizens clutching
now-empty glasses and
thoroughly uon-plussed.

Our Foreign Slaff adds: flfrs.

Thatcher arrived back ;

.in

London to-day artor her ten-
day good-will U.S- visit She
was in no mood to receive file

batten- of reporters and photo*
graphers which met her iat
Heathrow' Airport 1

.
She declined to answer ques-

tions and spent only a few
minutes in a V.i.P. suite before
leaving for London. T
A spokesman said, “Mrs.

Thaicher has absolutely
nothing to say. She made I a
statement before leaving
Washington, and 1 am afraid

she has noSiing to add."

OVERSEAS NEWS

Pakistan’s

leader says

Bhutto is

a murderer
By Simon Henderson

ISLAMABAD, Sept. 15.

GENERAL Zia uI-Haq, the

military leader of Pakistan has

described the former prime
minister, Mr.- Zulfikar AIL
Bhutto, as a “ cheat and
murderer” and said he will

not he able to escape severe

punishment.

In an interview with -an

urdu language magazine given
before Mr. Bhutto’s release on
ball over an allegation of
murder but only just pub-
lished : here. General Zia said

the law was taking, its course
and on the basis of evidence
Mr. Bhutto and his colleagues
will not be able to escape
severe punishment.

General Zia’s remarks add
currency to the wide spread
belief here (hat the former
prime minister will soon be
re-arrested, and that his
.chances of participating in the
general elections scheduled for
October 18 will be jeopardised.

The General accused Mr,
Bhutto of running a Gestapo-
style police state in which
kidnapping and murder- had
become a routine affair. He
said if necessary martial law
regulations would be used to
bring what he called Other
“ culprits " to book.

Mr. Bhutto, who was ousted
in a coup lead by General Zia
last July was originally
detained on September 3 in
connection with a murder en-
quiry but on September 13
was given ball by the Lahore
high court- because the judge
said that at this stage of the
investigation all the evidence
against him was circumstantial.

In what has been seen as a
further move against Hr.
Bhutto, the 'government an-
nounced to-day that it was set-

ting up a special tribunal to
try a case of high treason
although ft did not say who
would be accused.

However, a complaint
accusing Mr. Bhutto of high
treason and subversion Is

pending before the Lahore
high court.

Asked about the October
elections in bis Interview,
General Zia said the army will
“ follow the will of the people."
On the question of the transfer
of power if the results seemed
inconclusive. General Zia re-

plied; “Who am I to decide
whether the results are good
or bad.

Reprieve for

former Zaire

Minister-
President Mobutu Sese Seko
yesterday reprieved Zaire's
former Foreign Minister, Mr.
Nguza Rarl-I-Bond. wbo was
sentenced to death for high
treason earlier this week, tbe
official Zaire news agency,
quoted by Reuter, reported.

The Zaire agency said the
Zaire leader commuted the
death penalty to life imprison-
ment for the • former Vice-
President. Mr. Nguza. 39, was
accused of having withheld
from the President advance
warning about the invasion of
Zaire’s Shaba province earlier
this year by dissident exiles
in neighbouring Angola.

Black S. Africans held
Between L200 and 1.300

students were detained to-day

at South Africa’s black univer-

sity of Fort Hare after a
memorial servin' Tor Mr.
Steve Bifco, the black leader
who died in detention this

week, Quentin Peel reports

from Johannesburg. Accord-
ing to a university spokesman,
the students were arrested
after they had been warned
that an open air meeting to
the campus was against the
law. The mass arrest occurred
as commemoration services
and rallies for Mr. Biko were
taking place throughout South
Africa.

unions,

Govertti
I
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clash on uraniui

BY KENNETH RANDALL CANBERRA, Sept 15.

THE AUSTRALIAN government unions bad sought to deny the

and the trade union movementvrigfat and the rpsponsil

w„e wuming up ,o i
tation to-night over a tmioxriJ.tgSfunporMBCfc .

decision to insist on.a 12 months’/. However, the ACTU decision
moratorium and a. national refer* ^ taken by most observers as

endum on whether. Australia: an attempt to buy time.
>

If,

should mine and export uranium, expected, the two months read-

The biennial con^ ^he^ “
Australian Council of Trade ^ouid be many more months
Unions decided on the mora- £°“ia ^ unjans involved reach
tonum/referendum policy today

“e
jedsion through the process

after four dayi of intensiye ^
°e“^ d fi,e » consultation,

lobbying and. a three-hour debate-. ™ven then there is little
in open session. Many Congress

f unailimlty.
delegates, however, seemed: to .

nQ doubtl however,

ACIXJ president, Mr^Bob Hawk^’ jha1

B-U”! «™- *^Sting on a moratorium of at

_ J .

’* £ lease two years on any develop-

The Congress called for -12- ment of new mines,
months of “ full and Informed

.
policies of-both the unions

public debate " to be followed'rby :

and' the Labor Party profess to
the national vote in which- a 'honour existing sales contracts

uranium advisory council would for uranium oxide, but in prac-'

guarantee equal treatment for .flcaj terms this is hardly pos-

opposing viewpoints. It gave' the' jjble The stockpile of ' the
government two months to agrees ’Australian Atomic Energy Com-
to the proposal, failing which- mission and the expected output
there would be “rank and .file" 0f jjary Kathleen Uranium —
consultations to decide' on 'an* Australia’s only uranium mine
appropriate response. .' In production—are already fully

committed but fall, .short of

Irresponsible 'existing commitments.r 1 -
.

• Mr. Anthony said .to-night that
This was, in fact, a much.^ ACTU decision threatened

lower-key decision than had been dishonour these contracts with
expected from the ACTU. Con- japan the UJS„ and’ West
gress. But the Deputy Prime Germany. “Such action,” he
Minister, Mr. Douglas Anthony, >

ga^ “would totally discredit
described it to-night as “ distort)- Australia’s reputation as a rellr

ing and Irresponsible."
. aj,ie na tion which honours Its

Mr. Anthony said: “If there Is international obligations and'

now to be any suggestion of. con-; commitments."
front a ti on. it should be

.
clearly - To-day’s developments have

understood that the ACTUis given new weight to speculation

initiating it." that the goverament mlght 'Seek

He said the situation may arise a general election in December
where only an election., could on the twin isues of uranium
resolve the matter. The trade' and trade union militancy,

S. Africa

nuclear

accelerate
By Quentin fPeel

’JOHANNESBURG, Sept
SOUTH AFRICA te.to bj

nuclear, particle accelerafc

eluding an open Sector cy*}

to come into operation In j

was announced to-day %
Council for Scientific and"
trial Research (CStRL .

•'

The facility will be nag
marily for cancer thera
well as basic research
production of radio. iSofS

statement said- It will

4

the -
production, of Isotope;

larger scale".-and In

variety than has -been, j*

with tbe existing
1

cy<

facility at Pretoria, and-'*}

allow particle therapy- and;
radiography tn be .apfcH

South Africa. ;
Announcement of &e g

the CSIR, following so g$

the international outcry:
the possibility of South*
exploding a

1 nuclear deyif
graphic illustration • d
country’s ' successful dj

ment of peaceful imcleai,.

nolbgy. The' only arlsSai
sector cyclotrons are in -tb

Soviet TJnioh, West- 'G?- .

and Switzerland, with -two

construction in. France.
. According to tO;dajY
ment; the cyclotrotr planri

designed by the CSER'-v
built in* the Westerii Cay
would come into operation
years’ time.
The centre will be os£

multi-disciplinary fariUty

viding research facility

materials for medicine, '-.p

chemistry, biology and :mf
technology: South. Africa
cyclotron was built on ibj

site at Pretoria in 19S0, a:

.

been used for nuclear, zi

and training research &
Special radio isotopes ff

gostfc use,. -which could(;

imported, „ have been pjri

there, as well as
:

iadtop

industrial .and T'other Vtf
uses, ' both . for . doinOsti

foreign markets. ;

" - -

Heavy goes onaroutf
11 ^^'^' 1

'

1 "

key Ethiopian town of Jijiga T.

BY JAMES BUXTON

VERY heavy fighting wafr

reported to be raging around the
Ethiopian town of Jijiga for the'

sixth day running yesterday,
amid a flurry of claims apd
counter-claims about the capture
of this vital, military base by
Somali-backedforces.

The Western Somalia Libera-
tion Front reiterated its claim
that the town. Ethiopia’s- main
tank base in the Ogaden region,

had been captured by guerilla

forces last week. This appeared
to be backed by a report from
Reuter in Nairobi quoting diplo-

matic sources in Addis Ababa
wbo claimed to have in uncon-
firmed report that the/town had
fallen. '

However the Ethiopian govern-
ment officially denied the Somali
claim throueh its London em-
bassy and diplomatic sources in

the Ethiopian capital contacted
from London said they did not
kno wof .Tljiga's capture. They
pointed out, however, that there
had been no* official statement
about the battle which has been
raging around Jijiga since last

Saturday.
A BBC correspondent who

visited the nearby town of Dire
Dawa on Wednesday said that
reinforcements were being flown
to the area. He was not allowed
tn visit Jijiga but said that

Ethiopian officers were talking
unofficially of fighting to the
south of Jijica, whereas earlier
in the week they spoke of fight-

ing inside the town, which he
said appeared to indicate thal the
town was still in Ethiopian hands.
According to reports from

Addis Ababa Somali regular
forces are making their third
concerted effort to take the town.
The first attempt was in mid-
August. and the second, which
Ethiopia claims ended in the
destruction oE 72 Somali tanks,

was at the beginning of this

mi xituxSimg?
,

• Since the Ogaden ww|
the Soviet Union has.'

Ethiopia both military are

. marie support and is rep#
have restricted supplies ts

and fuel -to Somalia. .

-8-

;has turned -Increasingly^

Arab. states for military
1

ance and is reported
received arms, from Iraq.

"are
7

'also unconfirmed
Egypt sending militarist -

1 Sudan-hah yjjEevDt Tran and
medical teams and supplif

There- have been . noil.J .

from &e Somali capitnpti'

t ?-

V 1

month. The fall of Jijiga wpuld
be a very serious blow- to
Ethiopia, opening, the way to the
capture of Harari which lies in
the Ahmar Mountains about 105
km to the west, and Dire Dawa,
which lies on the north' side of
tbe mountains and has the only
concrete runway in the . area.

The BBC correspondent, who was
shown nine captured Somali
tanks at Dire Dawa, said he was
told that the road over the moun-
tains from Dire Dawa to Harar
was still open.

Louis Fares reports from
Damascus: Somali President Slad
Barre arrived here to-day and
held talks with President Hafez
Assad of Syria bn the situation

in the Horn of Africa. The
Somali leader has already met
King Khaled of Saudi Arabia and
President Anwar Sadat

.
of Egypt

Diplomatic sources here said
that the Somali leader was seek-
ing both military supplies for his
armed forces and diplomatic
intervention by ' Syria in
Somalia's quarrel with the Soviet
Union.

disba of Syria sending.

|

supplies to Somalia, though
gives assistance to lbe£"*-
Liberation -Front which J;

lag ihr the northern Eti

province of Eritrea.
;

-

Diplomatic soured
Damascus believe that V£
Siad may be "

visitiB^'-: -.

principally-; because - Ofg.: -

good relations with me.R.-.-’.
following President Assre';-

'

to Moscow in ApriL One1

for the success of that-L
reported to be. the fact s; -a -

Syrian leader did not l:;

subject of the:Httm of Aff ^
Syria in in a stzbng pbC c.-.-

assist diplomatically bees."::- -*

well as- having good
with the Soviet UhImi
pressure on Ethiopia'ihm
role it-plays in Eritrea.. !

’
l:; ....

Reuter reports from Agoi.^';.- --

Eritrea: Anti -aircraft guns ::.f

but in salute to-day (Sort

13) as Eritrean guerifla
1

v, i
civilians celebrated yictotf N. „

the - . 4,000-strong
garrison of this Eritrean -:

Tr
‘

Agordat on the
- jnals 1

-.^ ^
between the Eritrean caffO
Asmara and the • Sin:

border, fell to the soerif-- is*
‘ k

August 31 in what app*\ i*:

have been one of the M^.,

battles of the 15-year-old *%'' c *

struggle for independent?"

' ; >
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THE NORTH SOUTH DIALOGUE

Can the UN get it moving
BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRE5PONDENT

The UN General Assembly,
which resumed its 31st session
last Tuesday after a nine-month
hiatus, hopes to hammer out by
to-day or over tbe week-end at

the latest a consensus among the

world's ricb and poor nations on
economic development following
the very limited progress made
by tbe North-South dialogue in

Paris earlier this year.

Laced with such high-flown
phrases as “the prosperity of
one side cannot be divorced from
the welfare of the other” and
Olympian sentiments such as

the need “ to establish a com-
prehensive and massive pro-

gramme to reconcile conflicting

interests . . senior members of

the assembly have been laying

down their opening' positions

this week.
But whatever real business Is

being done is being conducted in

the Assembly's Economic and
Financial Committee. The only
one of the seven standing com-
mittees of the world body to have
been reactivated. Like aM the
others, it is a “committee of

the whole membership—now 147
sovereign states.

The deveinping countries,
orcanised in the Group of 77—
which was their total representa-
tion when It was formed—are
disappointed with the limited

agreements reached in the Paris
talks and are now eager to con-
centrate further efforts to imple-
ment a new international eco-
nomic order within the United
Nations system.
The western industrialised

nations, on the whole, are
.sceptical about the wisdom, or
indeed the practicality, of using
large U.N. bodies 'for intricate
negotiations.
Tn the first three-month phase

of the General Assembly session
which is now drawing towards a
belated adjournment the
Economic and Financial Com-
mittee was the huslesr of all
on the face of it and its sub-
sidiary bodies, adopting no
fewer than 54 resolutions far sub-
mission to and endorsement at
plenary meetings. But onlv a
tiny mimher of its agenda items
bore much relation to the real1

aimratlons of the proponents nf
tho new international economic
order.
Among the items the com-

mittee discussed, under the
chairmanship of Scnor Jaime
Herring of Bolivia, were such
esoteric matters as “specific
measures to meet the need for a
decent livlnc environment for the
most vulnorahle groups nf
society." “collaboration between
the U.N. and non-Governmgntal

organisations with regard to who would be alinost tha^J--"^ .-

world-wide Inter-communal co- the UN Secretary-Gene:
operation," and “living condl- concentrate his authortt«.j.-r:

tiohe of the Palestinian nennle" eenrmmie and fifilut "->
.tiohs of the Palestinian people." economic and social fie

Tlie list proposed for the eom-. When the Secretaires ,

mittee at the new session of the (as now In' the person^U. ,

General Assembly, which opens, Kurt Waldheim of.' 'y-

next Tuesday Includes much of developed
the same heady mixture. • Economic pirector-Geners^

1

.54

Can, therefore, the General - •

Assembly, or the UN system as **e from the Third Won*,

' -f »,

jit
swuuty, or me system as 1

a whole, produce the political '•

machinery, to broaden the scope-

°

fJu
J
dan’

of the- North-South dialog^ &***
f** L

1^ , •_

which in Paris was limited to »
idea has -

representatives of only 27 couo- *E*2ZJ?\£?Z2?J
5 '

M£rn8,he soviet bioc sssrs^ » & sw*.

On -the fcce nf it prnfaMy not,
'

but experience has shown that members areue.
where there is real political Eg?*
clout the UN can he remark- . “The. fundamental n*W,'

*; ^
-i

•- - *

.. meal.” Mr. Akhund, the
week—trying to negotiate com- chairman, si- ., . .

plicated-.economic and..financial
. a -oFttt

aJtf a/coqragj
oped and devplopuig- groups Is

racing effort
not encouragea?. have ‘ become todHtiaWB&S. *
Recommendations - tor resti-uc- argues^ •• "

tore the "United Nations systr-

to make- It-more responsive

global economic and social a«
. , ^ _

have been under . consideration dustriaiised-natloosrmay^V^;
for. years. One
a kind vo£-secretariat

:

. . .
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•
-

•
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U.K. aerospace imports
-HA£L DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT,

first joint

venture
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aerospace Industry is.
3S a surp! us on its ov?r-
i balance of payments
is growing concern in
Jy at the way in which
? re eroding the
export performance.
issued by the Society
Aerospace Companies
during lhe first sovon

- this year, the industrv
i record export total of

over the same period,
amounted to £5 11.3m..
«y a small surplus of

*&.
r

W:V •>;

fci)&&•
*#P'.-iA ,

:

ports figure was sub-
influenced by the
British .Airways of

Is-Roycc powered Boe-
Jumbo jets, and the’
to British Caledonian
of two McDonnell

JC-IOr, with one DC-10
. to Laker Airways,
vely, imports of foreign

airliners and spares during the
first seven months amounted to
£286mH more than offsetting the
export during the same period of
over £262m. worth of aircraft and
parts.

In July alone, .the U.K. aero-
space industry ran ipto balance
of payments' deficit, .with exports
of £S7.7m., the highest monthly
total yet recorded, being out-
stripped by imports ' of over
£96m„ mainly in wido-bodfed jets
for British Airways, with spares.
These figures are being used

by the industry to convince the
Liwerntnenr that tbe time is
rapidly approaching, when the
U.K. must embark upon a major
new civil programme, especially
in the short-to-mediuin range
field, to ensure that factories are
filled through the T5*R0«; and the
exports can be sustained.
Another problem causing con-

cern in the U K. industry is the
hieh volume of spares and over-
haul business in the export toial.

This type of business In the first

seven months accounted for no
less than £3Q7m. for aircraft and
engines alone, out of the total

export figure of over £577m.

Increasingly, therefore, the
pressure is on the U.K. industry
to produce a new civil aircraft
design for the long-term future,
with which to ocupy the cur-
rently declining civil production
lines.

The newly-nationalised British
Aerospace group Is studying a
new shortio-medium-haul air-
liner. called the European
Commercial Aircraft Study
(EGAS). A Joint Engineering
Team (JET) has been estab-
lished at Weybridge. Surrey, to
study the possibility of merging
ilie original British Aircraft
Corporation X-Eleven and
F reach Aerospatiale A-200
designs into one viable project
that Europeans can build on a
collaborative basis.

GENOA, Sept. IS.

SOVIET and Italian Slate .con-

cerns have signed an agreement
to form what is thought to be
the first joint venture by a
Soviet company with a Western
partner, the Italian, istituto per
la Ricostruzinne Industrial
URf). announced.

The new company. Teen Icon,
is a 50-50 venture between the
LRl Engineering affiliate italimpi-
anti and Licensintorg of Moscow.
Tecnicoo will specialize In the
design and construction of tin
and steel mills in third countries)
LB I said.
AP-DJ

r:
wth Korea to spend £290m.

• Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi
(END said its subsidiary Nuovo.
Pignone had won a SllOm. con-
tract from Algeria for a natural
gas reinjection station for a gas
Geld in the Sahara desert, Reuter
reports.

Tbis is ’ the Third such plant
to be built by Nuovo Pignone on
the field. It bas already carried
out similar contracts elsewhere
in Algeria.

Israeli trade

V1D HOUSEGO

3*W=s-

-

g&gta-'j
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-TS for purchases of
jods worth £290m. to
dustry were currently
•gotiated with Soulh

Yie-Joon Chang, the
of Commerce said in
jsterday.

larks follow the pub-
the August trade

lich show that Britain's
Lh Korea is still gruw-
;ly. In. the first seven
r

the year it amounted
against £72m. for the
1976 and £i!m. in

purchases under dis-
fr. Chang said, was a
order by Hyundai In-
1 (manufacturer of the
which it hopes to sell

D and a £47m. order

from Korea Chemical Pacific
Corporation. The’ negotiations
cover lfi projects in Korea.

Mr. Chang is leading a mixed
government and private sector
delegation on a five nation tour
of Europe. Besides Britain, it
will visit Belgium. Sweden, Fin-
land and Denmark. He will not
be visiting EEC nations tike
France which have voiced strong
protests againsr the recent surge
in Korean exports.

'

Mr. Chang said the purpose of
his mission was -to familiarise
Korean * manufacturers with
European- industry and tech-
nology) and increase Korean
purchases of European products.

He also said "that he had
requested

. European' govern-
ments to lift restrictions on

Korean exports. Korean * tex-
tiles, plastic products, tableware
and television seta have all been
the object of recent protec-
tionist measures by different
European countries.
Mr. Chang said export restric-

tions were a temporary measure
but not a solution. He again
proposed two lines of co-opera-
tion with Europe to benefit to
both sides.
The first measure would be to

combine the strength of Europe)#
sophisticated capital guods in-

dustry with Korea's abundant
labour furcl* to penetrate third
markets. The second would be
for Korea to. manufacture com-
ponents and spare parts for
which European industry would
provide the .capital equipment
and technical know-how.

Israel's trade deficit con-
tinued to narrow in July, so that
the aggregate deficit for the first

seven months of this year fell
to $922m. from $99Sm. in
January to July. J976. A reduc-
tion of eight per cent. This was
due to a 28 per cent, rise io ex-
ports to a net $1.7bn. as against
an increase of onlv 13 per cent,
in imports to S2.6bn., L. Daniel
writes.

Eximbank loans
The U.S. Export-Import Bank,

in actions reflecting a pick-up in
the Government’s export credit
financing activities, approved
about $16S.6m. in loans and
credit guarantees lo borrowers In
eight countries. AP-DJ reports.
The credits included a 3116.8m.
direct Eximbank loan to Taiwan
Power for steam boilers and
other U.S. equipment costing
about $2i2.4m., for two thermal
electric power plants.

' wdown in exports expected next year Hotel project

town
RNE BARLING

J
f good prnspects for
V;?xporlers during the

'

' .’Ws

.

exporters during the
alf of this year, the
t export volume may
ng the first quarter of
. according to a Depart-
Tiade survey.
Jlume of total U.K.
the second six months

ear is expected to be
per cent, higher than

ti half, about the same
experienced over the
two half -years. ,tbe
6fi top exporting eocm
jws.

For this year as a . whole the
volume of total /exports is

expected lo be about 9" per cent,
higher Ilian last year, but com-
panies are less optimistic about
tbe coming months.

“Indications for., the first

quarter of 197R are jjfore tenta-
tive. but the flgiiresj£ppear to
suggest a slowdown’Tip growth
during that .period," % depart-
ment saia.

‘

'! \ -

The figures also sitg»est that
ra the second half of toil j$»ar
the volume, of export* bv the
major companies wpll. be 13 per

cent, higher lhan in the same
period of 197fi.

Latest estimates of price in-
creases.- on a year earlier, of lhe
large exporters are slightly
lower than those forecast in a

previous survey and show a slow-
down in the rate of increase
through 1977 which continues
into the early part of next year.
Taking volume and pric*

movements together, by the end
of the forecast period the value
of exports 'of the large exnorters.
is. estimated a I around 24 per!
cent, higher than a year earlier.

The Bantam Development
Authority of Indonesia bas
approved six projects for hotel
and industry development cost-
ing JMOm. on Bantam island
about 12 miles from Singapore,
one of the developers. P. T.
Serwa Buana -Agung. said ‘in
.Singapore, AP-DJ reports.

Turkey road deal

- t ch link up

vin orders
Swiss textile machinery

The Department of Transport!
yesterday announced the signing
of a bilateral road transport
agreement between the U.K. and
Turkey. To enable the present
taxation concessions to -continue.,
lhe agreement has "been fmpln-
mooted provisionally. U.K:
operators will continue to pay
the lower rate of Iraasit tax:
25 kurus per tonne-kilometre.

i overseas experts on downtrend
ael van Os BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, Sept. 15.

Argentine call

for investment

STERDAiW, SepL 15.

are being worked oat
md by a number of
companies in the off1

pply and construction
establish a co-opera-

:ure to be called Hol-
dtore.

oup will aim to obtain
m-key projects and
hus to be able to com-
re effectively . against

? UJ5. and Japanese
hi the figbt for con-

i build projects for
countries;' The co-

; companies will not
ley will collaborate on
.
orders on an ad boc

companies have
ed the Economics
in The Hague to, see
anrtal assistance can
tied in the quest Tor

. orders. Companies
d in connection with
are include IHC Hol-
/r Bos Kalis as well as

International and
Engineering.

EXPORTS o/ textiie machinery
by ..Switzerland, the second

.
largest supplier to the world
market, t are likely lo show a
further decline this year, accord-

ing to, a study published by
Union Bank of Switzerland. After
a first-half drop in calendar 1976
by 322 per cent to Sw.Frs.2.03bn,

(against. Sw.Frs.2.1bn.), deli-

veries in -the first half of 1977
were 9.1 per cent, below the level

for the corresponding period of
last year and the pattern is. ex-

pected to continue in tbe second
half.

' 1

•

The bank, which says that slug-

.gish investment in the world
textile Industry meant

t

that a
quick recovery in the market is

unlikely, points to a sharp fall

in order-book volumes of Swiss
textile machinery builders over
recent years.

Orders on hand sank from the

equivalent of 19.9 months’ pri£

duction in raid-1974 to only 4.4

months' output at the end of -this

June. Capacity use remains un1

satisfactory and the sector’s,

labour force should continue ? to

shrink, though at a slower rate

1 than In the past two years.
I Profitability of textile
I machinery manufacturers in
i Switzerland is

.
said to have

deteriorated further in the first

half of this year. Since lhe con-
tinuing sharp,, competition wLU
mean that price increases wjl] be
Impossible for the rest of the
year, there is, as yet, tittle hope
for Improvement.
The study points out, however,

that incoming . orders are now
showing some Increase, so that
.the volume of orders on hand
should.be better by the end of
1977.
At present, some 92 Swiss com-

panies manufacture textile

machinery, giving work to 20.4D0
persons in 1976. This compares
with 97 undertakings and 23,102
employees in 1974.

Svitzerianck follows Federal
Germany In ' the list of major

,

world exporters, over half ex-
-ports being made up by weaving
and spinning machines. Leading
foreign markets for Swiss tex-
tiles machinery last year were
the U.S. and . the Federal
'Republic.

Financial Times .Reporter

NEW LAWS • covering foreign
investment in the Argentine will
ease the way for participation in
oil development, mining, petro-
chemicals and a range of indus-
trial sectors, the Minister of
Economy, Mr. Jose Martinez de
Hoz, said in London yesterday.

The Minister, who has been
in London for talks with Mr.
Callaghan and senior officials,

told a Confederation of British

•Industry conference that greatly
improved economic conditions
in his country should also en-

courage more foreign fn vest-

ment.

Although the Argentine's
balance of payments position

. bad moved into surplus, there
was a need for more foreign in-
vestment, particularly [or lhe
development of onshore and off-

shore oil resources.

He admitted, however, that
foreign companies needed to be
convinced about the continuity
of the Argentinian recovery, al-

though those companies already

operating there were now re-

investing.

[DAD AND TOBAGO

.S. companies take the initiative
BY DAVID RENWICK IN PORT OF SPAIN

^ capita] and expertise,

; the foundations of the
lustrial structure of

md Tobago, is being in-

squeezed out of new
:ies presented. by the

e of energy-based

expansion on which the,

t here has embarked.

initial enterprises at

it Lisas estate on
west coast, the focal

the heavy industrial

:nt planned, have been

jy the Government in

n with U.S. capital In

industrial. revolution In . Texaco is also likely to be go- eventually to establish the tine

CAR1COM terms. ing into partnership with the as " a major factor in interaa-

For example, the first plapt Government in two new petro- tional shipping by utilising the

actually to come on stream at chemical plants, to produce alkyl expertise of Seatrain in combi-
Point Lisas, that of Trinidad benzene and maleic anhydride, as nation with the assistance and
Nitrogen (TRINGENi, which will soon as negotiations for a Govern- influence of tbe Trinidad and
produce 364,000 tons of liquid 'meat share in the existing Tobago Government.”
ammonia a year at /ul! capacity, Texaco producing and refining The most recem mAicinon ol
is owned 51 PSr cent by the Gmj- complex m Tnmdad are finalised. ^ decline of Britil!h lnvolve_
ernment and 49 per cenL oy. The largest stogie investment ment in Trinidad and Tobaeo’s
W. R. Grace and Co. of America. at point ItlsaBi a liquefied natural expanding economic life wa? to

The next plant to be completed gas installation, has probably seen jQ jjjg composition of the

is likely to be the Iron and Steel, attracted the most attention of S150mm u.S. Eurodollar syndi-

Company of Trinidad and Tobago -any
.
of the major plants being cated bank loan just raised by

(ISCOTT), a $TT672m. (about sited there—and- this interest is the Government on the open
£160m.) venture. It is being 100 per cent American. Tbe miirket.

t that the projects in-

e energy related and

influence has been

in the locql oil sector

departure of British

from Trinidad in 1$6S.

something to do with It

ompanies seem, to have

initiative in -a way that

•Jy excluded investment

mre traditional source

.K.

partners,, two japauenc »«* Vi, riwvm iuk
Guaranty Trust of New York

German-Dutch have - opted out- assist in early feasibility studies ^rf? 01
J

i

0™
CiSrf Industrie, of North and now seven other U.S

;

finn, ^ bMd

nidad and Tobago Gov-

stipulation that it must

rolling interest ta all

projects now envisaged

viously have frightened

ipilal but, ironically, it

imeriesns who have

most enthusiastically

jnings provided by the

natural gas reserves

1 off Trinidad’s coasts

open the way to a mim

Carolina, .
which is providing have

.
discussed participation in

S£h
bSSSSt^STo^£

b

«um5; “iJJESftb 0 f shying
f0

re

m
f

e

°

n
r

t

eeneral economi* deve-,

shortly. .
which is linked to the industrial w™1-

What is more, Korf has sug- programme in that transport to
_
North Amerl can participation

eested to- the Government that a markets' outside CARICOM will > the loan, which carries

ieMnd plant be set up for the. be. required for all the items interest at 1 per cent above

production of sponge iron exclu- produced, the Americans have LIBOR for three years and 14

ShHnFor export, incorporating been first Because of Britam's per cent, for the next four, was

the Midrex direct reduction pro- experience in merchant shipping, almost half the total, five banks

ceL zdsobeing used in the larger, it might be thought that a from the U.S. and four from

integrated plant , - British company would have Canada

A^cond ammonia facility at foreseen the potential here, but By cortrast, only two British

Pnfnt T.iaas will be established by. it is an American firm, Seatrain banks took part, Barclays Inter-XtwW wSetf 51 per Lines of New York, with which national and Onon Bank, one

cent By the Government and 49 the Government has gone into fewer than the number of

nl>r rent bv Amoco Internationa) business to form the Shipping Japanese banks. It should be
percent, w*" ... Triniflafl and noted that Trinidad and Tobago

capacity

•lU^±)s (j*

“Iwas absolutely staggeredhow hard
everyoneworks andhow

involvedthey are with the company”

Six months ago, Mrs.Penny Bird left South.Kensington and came to join her

TinsbanH in South Wales. He'd taken a job with a company not five minutes walk

from National Panasonic’s new colour TV factory.

“The National Panasonic factory was new, so I thought there’d be tremendous

scope,” said Penny. As secretary to the M.D., she is well placed to over-view the

entire operation.
_

“I goon discovered that the company motto could be ‘Nothing is Impossible , she

'

saidwith a smile. “I am constantly amazed at.how involved everyone is.^

There is a genuine attempt to keep everyone informed about how their work

fits in with the overall aims. That has to be a very good plus.”

Although she gets on well with her boss—the only managing director in Britain

who clocks in every morning?—Mrs-Bird is not completely happy in her work.

“Frankly, I hate wearing a uniform,” she said. “I appreciate that it is a sign that

there is no demarcation in the factory, but I don’t like it.

So I a small stand for individualism by wearing my company badge on

the other lapel to everyone else!”

just slightly ahead of our time

National Panasonic and Techtics 'are the brandnames of Matsushita Electric, Japan’s leading consumer electronics manufacturer*
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Group profits

still less

Property groups defiant

over new accounting rule

Tartan j Local Labour

platform could be disbanded

than 3.5%
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTS*

HISTORIC COST
RATE OF RETURN

V'Y

INDUSTRIAL AND commercial
companies' profitability last year KT I1UD(N6 fflGOHE TD NET TBAOfflfi

averaged less than 34 per cent. 1BER UTE OF ffilUl FORUSffilMD

£& mCTURlRG COWMiES

figures in the official magazine, 2QS|
‘

Trade and Industry, to-day. t historic cost
The figures take account of in- £ rateofheturn /*%

flation on the basis of replace- l
\ / \

ment cosrs and is well below half 15* T / -

the rate for 1970, the low point
; \y \ a. /

in the previous cycle. .• v
It is not clear bow far the low

rates of return on capital for the 102 — —
last two years reflect an acceiera- \
tion in the long-term decline in v \ •

profitability, as opposed to being /'• \ '

the result of a particularly severe *«' 1 „
depression in the present cycle. »SSSG\Trade and Industry notes that ctoot appbeoatkw
figures calculated on the more
traditional historic basis might _ . \ . . . i

suggest that the long-term O'" ' '
‘

‘ ,
' 1 1 1

td
decline has been arrested, and 19°q _ 70 75

that a rapid recovery is now
underway. _ . ,

But it emphasises that historic Industry also gives tables of the*

measures are less meaningful ^fts of return earned by large
economically, and in times of “st

.

ed companies for noth whole-
continuing high inflation they ®a ‘ ;n8 aQd retailing. The main
cap be seriously misleading. features of these figures are that
The rate of return for large toey display less pronounced, but

listed companies in manufactur- broadly simultaneous, cyclical
ing industry also indicates a variations and a less evident long
sharp deterioration in the real term decline,

profitability of British industry It is noticeable that the level
since 1972, particularly in 1974 of profitability for retailing has
when the rate was down from 7.1 been consistently higher than f0r
per cent, to 3.5 per cent. wholesaling, though the gap

|

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

A CONFRONTATION between only from the property Industry. “After due consideration of

the accountancy profession and where there are several rather the views put forward, the

the property industry now seems unusual features about the way Accounting Standards LOmnutiee

inevitable as a result of the in which accounts art prepared, considers that depreciation

decision by the rule-making Frequently they have little or no should be provided on^buildings

Accounting Standards Commit- operating
.

income and have to held by Property

tee to press ahead with a pro- rely on a transfer from reseires companies as they «« finite

posal demanding that provisions arising from property revalua- assets which ai due time will

sswwir ,n^ h ntirfiSL ---
buildillss

-

. . fh
Blr 10 depreciI 'f Se2SS&mran«Ettc^miard.

Property companies' maintain ft|
r building, they argue, that

^ ^ open to property invest-

that they ere a special case. ^ “‘SritsJ'SSSJTSS* »»“ hovf^er, to

They say it would be misleading
JJJ*

- w
choose depreciation methods

decision

deferred

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

CE STRIFE-HIT Islington adopting- the sitting MJ»,.

By Ray Darter, Energy
Correspondent '•

the STRIFE-HIT Islington adopting -the sitting

North Constituency ' Labour Michael O'Halloran. as a P;

'party could face disbandment by meotaxy candidate, was four

the party’s national executive Include 12 delegates wit

committee after its expulsion of credentials,

one of Its members, Councillor Two other councillors h*
Mark Van de Weyer. ing to the constituency r

". The branch's move flouts an may also face expulsion bee -j

edict from Transport House. If of their part in the inquiry' - •

is the latest clash in a running is Mrs. Valerie Venness-w '*'
-

‘

I
buildings. They have indicated,

"The stances”
!

through the British Property “ “HL,5? ft* TEp This last sentence is meant

REPLACEMENT cost RATE “
Of RETURN AFTER DBXICTMgV
STOCK APPRECIATION

%

inrou&n uie onusu acpnuntanfS admit rh->t the ia5t sentence is meant
Federation, that they may ignore fSe to depredate building! as a *«“tle nudge to the property
the ruling if it becomes an [ft™ one of ?Ji%specS S companies Chat the little-used
accounting standard.

property company accounting annuity method of depreciation

If this happens they will have which needs to be reexamined. n
?
a5r well be appropriate to their

to accept widespread audit quali- A statement sent to tfc* sue “rcunistoiices. It would reduce

fications in their accounts. One main accounting bodies by the substantially depreciation

consequence of this could be a standards committee says: charges for those companies

blow to the status of the “Property companies have Indi- baye invested in new
Accounting Standards Com- cated that they do not consider it buildings in earlier years when
tnittee. appropriate for them to be re- flnanoe costs were high.

The forthraming accounting quired to depreciate buildings. Tbe standards committee also

standard, which will be known Members of the Accounting Stan- P°ints, out that It is required

as “ SSAP 12: Accounting for dards Committee have met with by International Accounting
Depreciation," will apply to the representatives of tbe property Standards to demand that- build-

accounts of all companies. investment companies and dis- lugs be depreciated.

Major objections have come cussed the issues Involved. The Property Market, Page 12

diouid be-pUccdinScotiandor
de

A^was {^'because he adSption procedu^ W
:

‘
k

The contract Is likely tobe gj? “SS? n ft*, oUv*E Laa

i

worth abont £25m. Although |3» *• con^ y pw
' Orbadi. son of Mr. Wl *

seven yard* have fceen com- 'bantings by Mr. Bill Jones,
ftw £e w»«*JJ Labour's London organiser, that Stockport South. •

tboaght that_ the
^
order will go ^ NEC had ruled no disci- Mr. Jones attended, the

to either Union Indnstrielle et oilnarv action should be taken ing at which Mr. Van dew,-'
dTEnterprise of France- or

.
^ by the constituency party against was expelled in his capa^ , •

British Steel Corporation s: anyone until the outcome of tbe special observer for the N£^
subsidiary, Redpath Dorman, .^nqoiry iS officially announced, Mr. Van de Weyer camme.-*-;

• .
‘

-•••were disregarded. **I don’t welcome what ^.
‘ -•

» were disregarded. I don t welcome what r
-'“

Both yards badly need -the complaints about the Isling- happen, but unless the' La
work—Redpath for Instance. :is‘. \an North Labour Party, which Party gets hold of thhW*'
closed through lack of orders, ^as been the subject of several stops pretending nothini -'

Dr. Dickson Habon, Minister . .investigations, came to a bead wrong there, nothing w5-' .

of State for Energy, who yes-; its general management done. The time has coniei
lerday met Texaco officials, has

, committee. responsible for. enou^i is enough.J, :
-

. r'
become Involved because

: lie Is -.

anxious to' make sure Oaf ;— —: r'“

‘Textile industry still needs

to use its assets better
5

British yards are given a fair!

opporranit to compete. Union
Indnstrielle entered a bid of
£22m* while Redpath Dorman',
reduced its original tender

-

from £31m. to E27m. '
.

Texaco and the Energy.
Department both said that al
further meeting would take

.

place before the end of this
month. This suggests - that

Stand-by cheap air

fares to U.S. soon
BY MICBAH. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

----- r *r““-r u» BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES. CORRESPONDENT -pw rtn/ip a<rJ|h, thp dfc<_llcwhen the rate was down from 7.1 been consistently higher than for ®?
ew’ ®“c® “e detalte of

per cent, to 3.5 per cent. wholesaling, though the gap MERGER ACTIVITY In the ing capital requirements. return remained less than ™* “divwnai tenders.
.

.

The most noticeable features narrowed, appreciably in 1973-74, textile industry over recent years Until 1974 the industry had adequate. The highest figure _ *" naJMm> wtI° “* oesenbed
of the figures for manufacturing and previously, less appreciably! has allowed significant increases been generating sufficient funds achieved over the past six years Tcxac0 4,1 agreeable .corn-

industry are: in the later 1960s, though the in efficiency. But the industry but last year, in a group of lead- had been the 16 per cent aver- EJJJ.
wor“nd

0 The rates oF return vary gap harrowed again in later still needs to make much better ing textile companies, retained age in 1973. z
Bnta1

.? J* ke
f
n
,

,

make
cyclically for all the industry years. use of Its assets, according to Dr. profits plus depreciation had not But rationalisation had enabled p*r®.uiat tne trench bid lsnot
groups over the period, though John Blackburn, a key figure in been sufficient to finance addi- companies to dispose of unwanted ‘oss-miikmg anai has pot been
in differing degrees: some of the most important take- tional working capitaL or under-utilised assets and to

supported by rndden subsidies.

O The replacement cost rates of Rrirloi* nnef overs. '
, Dr Blackburn said that the use 11,6 funds, in some cases, to „

emphasised at

return after providing for stock J5HUg€ lO COSl Dr. Blackburn, who recently merger activity of the 1960s
S

Purchase new fixed assets. Most
n°, n L̂

°^
fCrglgg ^

appreciation show a long-term AAA joined the William Reed group brought about by extreme ca^h< however. had been AbeMeejithattbe
decline wi'^i the peaks and i,73f),UUlJ from Vantona, where he had volatiUtv of nrofite Mimhic generated by bank borrowings, 5°“^* not torce Terac

?,:.
t0

troughs of successive cycles helped to put through the merger SpSit? iJkS^SER *** tertlf' industry a uncompetitive

occurring, almost invariably, at A BRIDGE is to be built at a with Spireila, was speaking had had a number of important ^fihly geared structure. The
lower levels. cost of £730,000 to replace the vesterdav at a Society of Dvers an* a»na»iiv r.ne.ti D. capital market had clayed only

Texaco has been asked to re-,

view, once again, the details of

remained

in the later 1960s, though the in efficiency. But the industry but last year, m a group of lead- had been the 16 per cent aver- 1
sell

gap harrowed again in later still needs to make much better ing textile companies, retained age in 1973. J Bn ,°rtT ke
f
n, make

years. use of Its assets, according to Dr. profits plus depreciation had not But rationalisation had enabled sure.that tne French bid is not
groups over the period, though
in differing degrees:
© The replacement cost rates of
return after providing for stock
appreciation show a long-term
decline with the peaks apd
troughs of successive cycles

BRITISH AIRWAYS will start Heathrow’s Terminal Thw-r.
selling from Monday low-fare board their- aircraft— N

Bridge to cost

£730,000

loss-making and has not been'
supported by hidden subsidies.
However, he emphasised at

an offshore oil conference in
Aberdeen, that the Government
could - not force Texaco to
accept an- uncompetitive
tender.

cost of £730,000 to replace the yesterday at a Society of Dyers and generally positive effects capital market had played only
profits 77-yearold structure which and Colourists symposium aU Pre-tax profits as a proportion ? sma11 Part in financing the |iy DDirE1

stock carries the Piccadilly L’ne over Lancaster University. of capital employed in 11 com- industry. kiw DKIE»rwas accounted for by stock carries the Piccadilly L5ue over Lancaster University. of capital employed in 11 com- *ndustry. OKItF
apnreciation in 1973. 1974 and the Grand Union Canal nea* He warned of the effect of panies, chosen as representative D

.
r* Blackburn added that

1975. Alperton station, London Trans- Inflation on the industry's ability of the industry as a.whole. had capital investment by the 21 com- VrliSOD 56SS10I1
For the first time Trade and port says. to finance investment and work- increased, though the rate of P?n ^w had been maintained at a The Wilson Committee studying

stand-by tickets between London jets on -regular - transatf

and New York at £W single, or flights.
'

£149 return, in response to the ' For their £64 flight; pf* ';

imminent Laker Airways Sky- gets will have, all the trimi'
: *

train, which starts from Gatwick offered, to ' other highe;

on September 26 at £59 sing re, passengers on regular Bj, - •

and £138 return. .
including meals. Stands -Z '

‘

'

The airline, announcing -its kets will be offered fhesafe
r

plans last night, said that 4 ajn. on the day of depaj *

because the Civil
.
Aviation .and will cease to be soli

Authority had ordered it to sell a particular flight two 1- *
Stand-by tickets outside the before departure.
Heathrow Airport to avoid , con- The Stand-by tickets wi'A.- *->

gestion, all sales wAld be made available on any of the ? ' N j\
al its London terminal in Buck- gular weekly jet flights bet

^
'Ingham Palace- Road, Victoria. London and New York, wl'
[' Passengers would check-in td 100 seats a day .araffabl'

"

there and be taken by. bu$ to the low .fares. • v
-

\ ’

high average level over the six the financial institutions is to
years despite the sharp fall In hold a meeting next Tuesday in :

I

profits towards the end of tbe the Guiidhail to assess the volumi-
period. A worrying feature, nous evidence so far submitted

New Issue
September 16. 1977

All these bonds having been sold, thisannounce-
ment appears as a matter ot record only. .

-

however, had been the rise in and consider issuing ah interim
the working capital requirement reP011 on ^ flow of funds to

which had increased from £58m. industry,

in 1973 to £171m. in 1976. exceed- T ,
ing capital investment by £30m. John .

Economic uncertainties

deter home buyers :

::

Light-Servicos de Eletricidade S.A.
Sao Paulo

ing capital investment by £30m. John LfiWIS Upturn " BY MICHAS. CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT
’

In 1976. working capital as The John Lewis Partnership !

a proportinn of total uses of achieved a 3 per cent, increase. POTENTIAL HOUSE buyers con- and ' low-priced propert
funds, was 63 per cent, as against in the volume of its business in: tinue to be put off by uncertainty deterioration in deman
37 per cent. 1975. and only 14 the first half of this year despite about general economic condi- been a little more markedP^ent .in 1974. of fa,IIn* retail sales, tions and difficulties encountered low-priced market

r- : :L> !

per cent .in 1974.

US $ 50,000,000
9% Bonds due 1982

guaranteed by the .

Federative Republic of Brazil

rutting it anorner way, tn m, sales were zi per cent
jn accumulating a deposit w

1976. compared with total «P on the same period last year. according to the House-Builders n
*•***& a mart

retained earnings plus deprecia- ^ . .. . Federation: pnwement in the availab

Hon of £161m. £17lrn. was Scots’ Oil plan A survey conducted' by the J* few®r
required to finance additional Scots would take over running federation among its members
working capital. Clearly, this is of the Scottish sector of the shows that while more than one
an untenable position. If the North Sea oil industry under an third of companies reported a ^
bu’k of internally generated Independent government^ Mr. growing demand for private * miuor factor in U

funds was required merely to Gordon Wilson. MP for Dundee housing since the last inquiry dsmaPd-
finance working capital, then East and energy spokesman for in April, half said that there The federation said:

"

inevuahly capital investment the Scottish National Patty, said had been no change in the situa- turbing trend, however, !

would have to suffer.” ,n Aberdeen. .•

t
iQn an(q 0ne sixth believed the first purchasers are repof

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (SJLK.) MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.

Hope for 400

Scottish

timber jobs

tion and one sixth believed the first purchasers are repoi

be finding difficulty in sav.

deposits, a trend whii
1 ondnn autnnortiu position had deteriorated. be finding difficulty in sai
LfOlRuOn autonomy Improvement in demand bad deposits, a trend whl
An local authority functions In been slightly, better in the high- apparent in several parts
Greater London should' be under- priced market than for medium country.”

ORION BANK
Limited

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

WOOD GUNDY LIMITED

taken by London boroughs unless
it can be proved that certain
tasks are strategic and could be
handled better by : the Greater
London Council, the City of Lon-
don Corporation said in evidence
to the Marshall Inquiry on Loudon

LIBRA BANK LIMITED

By Our Stirling Correspondent t0 t*1® Marshall Inquiry on London
ABOUT 400 jobs at Scottish

RQV
?
rnmenL

Timber Products, Stirling may be Paper impOltS Up
“S Scottish Omlopnent SSS2

Report on performance

of housing associations

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY
ALAHLI BANK OF KUWAIT (K.S CJ
AE.AMES & CO.
Limited

AMSTERDAM ROTTEflDAM BANK N.V.

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION S.A.L.

CREDITCOMMEROAL DE FRANCE
CREDIT INDUSTR1EL ET COMMERCIAL
CREDIT LYONNAIS

CREDIT DU NORD
CREDIT SUISSE WHfTE WELD
Limited

ARAB FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
COMPANY S A.K.

ASIAC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES L CAPITAL Limited

8ACHE HALSEY STUARTSHIELDS
Incorporated

BANCA COMMERC1ALE ITALIANA
BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO
BANCO Dl ROMA

CREDrrANSTAlT-BANKV6fi0N

CREDITO ITALIANO (UNDERWRITERS) SA
DAIWA EUROPE N.V

RICHARD DAUS & CO.
Bankiers

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING. CONTRACTING
& INVESTMENT CO (S.A.K.)

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. SAK
LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFAL2
- GIROZENTRALE

-

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO.
Limited

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
Limited

tOEB RHOADES INTERNATIONAL
Limited

Agency said yesterdVy It wil
d
?‘ft

Ud 1n months

|

Moraine the boo£ of Seattish
-°
f *-he-^ar* wh"e -^ports ™ b»’

BY MICHAB. CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

DEVELOPMENTS housing The report says, however

Timber which la in the hands Wo«»o
art

i>r^,^
aCC

A^i!?5
t0

r-
associations take less time to association schemes inva

if ^rReceirer. in the bopi S "cures.
^ dVk0ry CoUnc,, those by local are smaller, do not Involve

figures.
finding a solution to the com- v , , .

pony's problems. Hospital lO CIOSC
Unemployment is rife ir Hounslow Hospital, West London,

authorities, says a report on the development and are fn

associations published to-day. problems of compulsory put

BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
' Limited

BANK JUUUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANK GUT7WILLER. KURZ. BUNGENER
(Overseas) Limilfed

BANK LEU INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANK MEES & HOPE NV
BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited

DEN OANSKE BANK
af1671 Aktieselskab

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK
DEUTSCHE BANK
AMiengesellschaft

.

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KQMMUNALBANK-
DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFT5BANK
DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION
DRESDNER BANK
AkfiengeseKschaft

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
Incorporated

EFFECTENBANK-WARBURG
AkUengesdlschaft

LONDON MULTINATIONAL BANK (UNDERWRITERS)
Limited

Unemployment is rife Ir Hounslow Hospital. West London
Th

£ f
ayS

ft! ft
*** rehousing.

Stirling and Mr. Lewis Roberts, where staff ore working on in ?
8
,

c ^l0Ufi
J-
t
if,

associat
^?
n scheme Comimssioned by the U'

chief executive of the agency, defiance of a closure order, must “Kes '* Ill
“f

ov
^
r rnree

^

years ment 0f Environment anc

said: "We are ready to p/ay a st/H close despite an extra ‘ft1 ”lncepGon
,
tD completion. Housing Corporation, the r

part if a viable solution can be £300,000 given to Hounslow Health Two years are devoted to such says that frequent delays

found in view of the social con- District by the area health activities as design and gaming because of cost yardsticks,

sequences in the loss of the a utbority. The health district says Institutional approvals. ing planning approval and
the cash Is needed just to main- Developments by local aathori- arguments.
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Dispute-hit car output

well behind last year
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

Government

aid scheme

speeds £5m.

plant plan

COMMONS COMMITTEE PUTS PLAN FOR WHITEHALL CHANGES.

MPs want Treasury to

Civil Service efficiency

if veaf

• :7a.

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF -...

U-K CAR production has been
nit so hard by disputes in vehicle
assemblers and component
suppliers in recent months that
it is now lagging well behind
the' performance achieved last
year in spite of the encouraging
beginning to the year.
- British Leyland and Ford—the

country’s two largest manufac-
turers—have both failed to pro-
duce as many cars this year as
last
Because of this shortfall, and

in spite of improvements at

Chrysler and Vauxhall. total

production by the end of July
amounted to 782.711 units com-
pared with 798.999 cars at the
same point a year ago.

In July, Leyland and Ford per-
formed particularly poorly, with
Leyland's output (including 775
vehicles from Seneffe in Bel-
gium) dropping from an average
weekly rate of 10,842 in 1976 to

7366, and Ford’s from 8391 to
rv BA4
7,527.

This has resulted In an
overall fall Leyland's car pro*

duction from a weekly average

of 13346 in the first seven
months of 1976 to 12,734 this

year and Ford’s from 8,572 to

7.817.

Truck output

There Is a more cheerful
|

picture in commercial vehicle

production, although this is still

not keeping pace with the ex-

pansion^ the market Recorded
output rose last month to 26370
from 25,833. units a year ago, and
over the seven month period it

has gone up from 217355
vehicles to 231379.

By Kenneth Gooding,
Industrial Correspondent

By contrast Chrysler's produc-
tion was up last month from a
weekly average of 1372 a year
ago to 1,586, and Vauxball's
from 1340 to 1.861. Over the
seven month period, Chrysler
has raised output from 2,659 to

3,242, and Vauxhall from 1384
to 2,151.

Both Chrysler and Vauxhall
are expected to improve produc-
tion still further during the rest
of the year as new model lines

are installed.

Last month's commercial
vehicle output was particularly
disappointing for Leyland, which
dropped to a weekly average of
1385 units from 1.9S3 a year ago.
Ford also suffered a setback,
with a fall from 2.924 units to

2,587.

But both .Chrysler and Vaux-
hall raised production, with
Chrysler’s average weekly total

I

going up from ITS units in Julyi
1976 to 195 this year, and Vaux-
hall's from 1,190 to. 1,984.

Brent Walker Call for easier credit
hacks car race , , _ . _

b, BriM Agcr to boost ship orders

THE GOVERNMENTS aid

scheme' for the machine tool in-

dustry has -encouraged Cross
International, the American-
owned special-purpose machine
tool maker, to bring forward by
nearly two years an expansion
programme at its factory at

Knowsley, Merseyside.

Cross will get State' grants of
£750,000 towards the £5m. pro-

ject, some of the money in the
form of a regional development
grant

Mr. Mike ' Bright; .managing
director, said " yesterday: “ To-
gether, these grants have
accelerated our expansion plans
by reducing considerably the
financial risk.”

Cross has invested about £5m.
in the Knowsley plant since it

was established In 1969.
The company estimates that

the expansion will generate 200
more jobs among its suppliers

—

30 per cent, of the components
used are bought in.

High hopes

BRENT WALKER Film Distri-

butors will sponsor the British
Automobile Racing Club's
November 12 meeting at
Thruston.

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

This will be called the Gone
In -60 Seconds race day, to tie

in with the film “.Gone In 60
Seconds ” which Brent Walker is

distributing.

The U.S.-made film's title Is

based on the 60 seconds it takes
an expert to steal a car. It

involves a 40-minute car chase.

The film will give its name to

the Gone In 60 Seconds Formula
Three race in a programme which
will also include Formula Ford
2000 and 1600, production saloon
and modified sports car races.

The meeting will be covered live

on BBC TV Grandstand.

MR DEREK KTMBER, chairman
of Austin and PickersgiD, the
Sunderland shipbuilders, has
called for urgent liberalisation
of credit terms to allow develop-
ing countries to buy British-built

ships.
A and P is one of the most

successful British yards due to

the SD14, the standardised
general cargo vessel of which
more than 90 have been built
since 1967.

In spite of the SDK, however.
Mr. Kimber said there seemed to

be no way the group could
emerge unscathed in theemerge unscathed in the
troubled state of the industry.
The best prospects for oew

orders at the present time were,
be believed, in the developing
countries but credit backed by
the Export Credits Guarantee
Department was either not avail-

able at all to many of them or
was of Insufficient scope to com-
pete with the better terms
offered by other governments.

“Every order we do not win
may eventually cost the
Exchequer, at a very conserva-
tive estimate, almost £Jm. in
unfunded social security pay-
ments and ‘ lost ' income tax.”
he said. The local trading com-
munity stood to lose an injection
of up to £$m. in wages.

The programme, which will

double capacity, will result in
Cross spending around £135m.
on machine tools and other
machinery which should come
mainly from UJK. suppliers. In-

cluded in the £5ul total is £2.5m.
of extra working capital.

Cross Is shipping part of a
£6.5m. Polish export order in con-
nection with the reconstruction
of the Ursus tractor plant, a deal
which resulted in orders valued
at £2,8m.

.
for other British

machine tool companies which
supply to Cross.
The company made a small

loss last year after being in the
black in 1974-75, but hopes for
a “reasonable profit” this year,
Mr. Bright said.

Mr. Ralph'Cross, president and
chief executive of the parent
company, said that the group
looked for a- 6 to 7 per cent,
after-tax return on sales from
those plants that were doing well.

RESPONSIBILITY for the effi-

ciency of the Civil Service should
revert to the Treasury, the
House of Commons Expenditure
Committee recommended yester-

day in a report ' based on the
first Parliamentary inquiry into

the Civil Service for more than
a century.
Most of the - 54 recommenda-

tions in the report are aimed at
giving MPs a more effective

voice in controlling the Civil Ser-
vice and the policy decisions,

particularly on public expendi-
ture, which determine the par-

pose and scope of its activities.

But the committee firmly
rejects the idea that responsibi-

lity for public expenditure
should be transferred from tbe
Treasury to the Civil Service
Department as part of a wider

I reorganisation involving the set-

ting up of a Department of Ex-
penditure and Manpower ControL
This was one of the options

canvassed by Sir John Hunt,
Secretary to the Cabinet, when
he gave evidence to the com-
mittee, and two former Prime
Ministers, Sir Harold Wilson and
Mr. Edward Heath, also made it

clear that they were attracted

by the idea.

ture must be combined *with: Leader of the Opposition tfiould newMgher management'^ -

responsibility for efficiency .and jointly consider the presentrule course.-.
. ..

r

public expenditure must remain' that no' Administration sees
-
the'. Career Management /.'!?. f:

within the Treasury. , papers of its predecessor - of a ' The unified grading oftfe'r . ..

The committee contends that different party to decide whether structure at the top of tiki r
*•

these conditions can be satisfied some mutually agreed relaxation Service should W extes ^- r
" ''

by transferring control of Cftfl- 0f the rule might not be advan- downwards to-Assistaut Seczg -

Service efficiency from the Civil isgeous to Ministers of. successive and equivalent levels as sp& -

Service Department to tbfc Governments. as possible. Work should B -

Treasury. . -Personnel, appoint-:™.,,,,-^ i„ Entry System - on a further extension tdj:
‘

•

mpntc remi tmpnr trainlno mil Uuangra Jn r-B 3 3 a-w.' 4»(n»l Ipvp-I at ••-.•a-.--meats, recruitment, training and for changes In the clpal level at -least. -

pay should remain in the Civil int0 theOvti Ser Some meamr of
>
_reportiM. -

Service Department. -

.y ‘.- S^reflect anxiety about allga- prospective - top. CWil ;

In the course of its prolonged rtians of bias in favour of Oxford- ' -

and detailed studies, the .general and Cambridge graduates and of

sub-committee of . the . Expen>apnlicants from independent ;
diture Committee, which SMar- sSoD^ ' .contractual^

headed the inquiry—Mr. Michael The committee urges that the sgff
•

English (Lab.. Nottingham. Civil Service Commission should are appointed by^companier -

West) was chairman—probed keep assess and publish statistics lobs with cmse_ j \

and sifted evidence, given by art showing the type' and class of with Government
impressive array of top. degree of applicants and recruits, Top Salaries

.
.

politicians and Whitehall j® terms of type of school and X>lke other people,, top's
mandarins and also visited Paris

' r "‘ servants' should-'be
and Washington. -v"^.

-
for tee job and the Top' Sgjj C/%

The outcome is a- series of.: Review Board ‘teould coni* T| 1

recommendations which, -if-. ihemwithtop eaccutivesii2ffi.lv
implemented,- could result -in?

,Binill,l|l|B i - .... *- - ----

significant. ‘ changes . '‘In' •' the'
administration and conJtroT, «£'

tee Civil Service.
Parliamentary Control

'

In Parliamentary terms, the
recommendations ' would : provide

'‘

machinery which would Enable
the various aspects of theVCiviV
Service to be regularly reviewed

-

by appropriate committees of the L

House. .

The committees, set up for.fbe
lifetime of a Parliament, -Would
be specifically related to Depart- ;

ments of State, and they would i
be provided with adequate staff. ;

They would be entitled to- con-:
sider appropriations of expend!-

;

ture in detail. ” r

Conditions
In a unanimously agreed pas-

sage of its report, the all-party

committee bluntly states: “ We
believe that the removal, of
public expenditure from the

Treasury would be an irrespon-
sible act.”

While admitting that the
change would ensure more effec-

tive control of the Civil Service,

the MPs state: “It is our belief

that it would seriously interfere

with the management of tee
economy, and, in our view, this

is too high a price to pay.”
The committee insists that if

the centre of Government is to
discharge its functions in relation

to the control of tee '.Civil

Service and the management of
the economy effectively, twocon-
ditions are indispensible:—
The control of public expendi-

Review Board should -cone*
teem with top executiveg^ffi
organisations to.determiner
this is. Irshould .

on tee levels it:believes
leave teat to > tee Goveroinei
do if it .feels'^t.ikre&raryyr.^ -

for
renet

Relations
Incentives. .

:r-V~v .

Productivity' ' Indices,,ak,.:.
'-

be' published and more .

-•

should be done into tfarpos >’ -

relating of pay and prqaT
^

to performance. . The '-Bj,,
States system-,of speedha
or withholding'. : of- '. iactoH -

.

should, be introduced as'fiar'-
*

possible. "
.

~
•.

. t.'.

Apparatus

Relations with Local Gtfyenp .

.

• A small joint, bQifcxfshf- T.

civil servants and' SeinnK^-
authority chief executives^

To further improve Partis- review '.relations,. betsreea|'

mentary surveillance, the com---
_

Civil
.
Service ana

mittee argues for a modernised ' Mr. Brian Sedgemord • - government service- aui-i^
and extended system of public asters rather than side ration, should be\.gi,v«-

audit. This would lqvolve amend "^.
. servants, ..-’ this joint ' body cpntichiaj^

ment of the Exchequer and Audit .. being. '
r''

Departments Acts embodying the
:

- •
•

.
- The new- system for qj

principle that tee ExchequerAnd [university attended, m ordw'to expenditure approvaisyproaiTS
Audit Departments’ may audit -ensure, and to be able to show, by the Government in
any - accounts into which public ;that equally able umyersity cireen Paper 'Should, not. rei. enuauj wn: tifPBn Kappl- snuuia DOT ret > f ^

money goes even if such public ^graduates have equal chance* of approval of individual ff 1 f*Af'l!
money Is not tbe bulk of receipts "'entry. ?- within an . approved' pro£38PlV (Ilf L L ll

"
*•••*A new Civil Bervice Commis- unless the project - Is so
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iloo—the present body composed as to be completely nnnewa

into such accounts. A new Civil .Service Commis- unless tee project is so
Monitoring of Efficiency kion—the present body composed as to be completely uhusi
Dealing with the monitoring of of four civil servants is described . „ M . .

efficiency, ffife committee recom-^as “rather inbred”—is proposed,
mends that cash limits should be which would include outside .

report ttisci^es ^
reviewed in relation to tee :part-time commissioners .who'
apparatus of Partiamentary would form the majority. • '

control of expenditure. . Jt is suggested that tee new
Cash blocks must be system- ^Commission - should consider

reflect Their more ge

atically broken down within the widening the membership; of the
Department to Coincide wite phiar Selection -. Boards and
accountable units.
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Sedgemore makes savage attac

Fbts Bottles

Gettingourcustomers into

newdevelcpmenis:
ifaMetal Box's business.

Newideas,newmaterials,newprocesses:
developingthesetoproducemore efficient,economical
andpractical containers is allpart ofMetalBox’s business.

Andtherange ofpackagingproductswe’veintroduced
inthe lastfewyears includes full-aperture steel easy-openends

forfood cans,twopiece cans forbeverage,
highbarrierplasticsbottles, child-resistantplastics closures

andlaminatedpouches forheal-processedfood.

Ife thiskindofactivitythatmakescustomers
aDoverfheworldturntoMetalBoxwhenthey’ve aproblemfo solve-

andthatkeepsMetalBoxgrowing steadily.

Agood business tobe in

BY 15 VOTES to lL the Expendi-
ture Committee refused to in-

clude in its report a savacc
indictment alleging that tbe pre-
sent system of Government in
Britain has allowed the top
echelon of the Civil Service to
become the masters rather than
the servants of the nation's
elected leaders.

It was framed by Mr. Brian
Sedgemore (Lab.. Luton W.), a
barrister and leading Left-winger
who is also Parliamentary Pri-
vate Secretary to Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, Energy Secre-
tary.

In refusing to support bis
charges, the committee also re-
jected a call for tbe establish-
ment of a Select Committee on
Economic Affairs armed with
statutory powers to coable it to
discharge a new investigative
and advisory role.

Although not Included in the
committee's report. Mr. Sedge-
more's stinging attack on the
Whitehall establishment—com-
plete with accusations that ‘top
civil servants can frustrate
Government policies—is pub-
lished as part of -the record of
its proceedings-
Only - one Labour MP, Mr.

Michael English, voted against
Mr. Sedsemore's attempt to
secure a much tougher approach
to the reform of the Civil Ser-
vice.

His general Indictment in-

cluded criticism of Sir Harold
Wilson and Sir John Hunt, the
Cabinet Secretary, for lack of
frankness in giving evidence
about tec relationship between
Ministers and their top Civil
Service advisers.

Mr. Sedgemore’s main charge
is that Britain’s ton civil ser-
vants have invented for them-
selves the role of governing
He stated: "They see them-

selves, to the detriment of democ-
racy, as politicians writ large.
And, of conrse, as politicians
writ large, they seek to govern
the country according to their
own. narrow. well-defined
interests, tastes, education 2nd
background, none of which fit

them, on tee whole, to govern a
modern technological, indus-
trialised. pluralist ahd' urbanised
society.”

Mr. Sedgemore asserts-that top
civil servants, who call their

own union tbe First Division can. Government as much ai
and do, relegate Ministers to the have frustrated the
Second • Division.

_
socialist policies of this; J&

This demotion is achieved, he Government.” .
" V“..*-T t ...

~
-

explains, through a variety of Civil servants- in
devices. Including delay, which ment- of Industry, “the I?e-
has a particular potency, when ment of trade and tbe>J
Governments are in a minority Office are singled. cuf fbc l
situation or coming to tee end cular condemnation. ' v * ..

of their political lire. Those at tbe DepartiMt '^
:

Other allegations are that top Industry are said ra' have --
1

civil servants interpret minutes “ culpable in. frustrating;;-^ ' r
and policy decisions in ways not interventionist

^ Industrial.
wholly intended: slant statistics, of the current . Govieriiinrat:’-: v
give Ministers insufficient time The complaint against the> "

to take decisions; take advantage servants at tee Departing /
of Cabinet splits and politically Trade is that they art fcotali .V.
divided Ministerial teams; and of sympathy with any idea**
go -behifl^ Ministers’ backs to positive trade -policy and

'

other /ministries and other -llble. in the extreme ”. wbi
Ministers. Including the Prime comes to understandingvi
Minister. j

. taking appropriate cori

"

Mr. Sedgemore makes no action over- tbe way In^^i-
complaint of overt anti-Labour other countries take' tfae^ ,v..^
bias in the top ranks of the for a ride' over trading rulee .!- -:’5

Civil Service and cites tire practices. v-i V;-:..:

experience of the Heath Govern- . The Home Office is desa
ment to illustrate his belief that as the “graveyard of freeal
tbe mandarins in Whitehall are. log -since the days of LojW' 1

,

capable of getting their own way mouth, early, in 'the- Iflth cficK-. -».*

under any Administration. ' -rrtuffed with’ ' reaction*!V H

But-be insists that it would be who ruthlessly, pursue thenfv'"«' :

foolish not: to. recognise that reactionary policies. '

.

Labour Governments seeking to . In tbe course of hfe ed*
alterTsociety .lo a socialist direc-'to the committee, Mr. Ed
lion- have more difficulty with Heath flatly denied that:

civil . servants <“ who
. are seek- power, of the Civil ServwS

ing, in- -conjunction with other -creased during his pertw.
establishment figures, from the office a® Primes Mihfetee^t
City, • tee Bank, of .. England, 1970 to 1974. ‘‘

pV.

industry, the established Church. He stated: “It is' fJiB Hfflj

and the monarchy to maintain who have the power af ded 'Ifllj

the status-quo ”} than do Con- the Cabinet, • the • '
seryative’-Governments -who wish power! and I have hot^eSn
to leave things roughly as they enced situations, fh
are. .. , servants, however - bi<V^
Commenting on the Heath era, - tried to persuade me, -agfpiV

Mr.'Sedgemore states tear it was will, drmy colleagues agan^;/'- r«
(

a matter of-.record and observe- will,, to carry out potides S’^
tl(m thkt. ^civti .servants ob- we did hot accept 'or.-dWt'^T''

structe^-the radical Selsdon-man believe in or were imt.prep u,"

^ vs

'-!p
f

'

• .
r - * .

r.

- -rW':.- :***.-

policies nfjthe last Conservative to operate:” - S3&M

Accoanting proposals applan^g

kr^-r- i t
.

*
:

-

-'-a
^ W

?

y
«-

nttuuuimg yiupuMis appiaiiuv ^
THE CONSOLTATTVEr Commit- tive work and,

tee.of AranhtanQr Bodies has. administration woik.

welcomed ^e 're«)mmepdation
; _

The -accountancy;.

Goverommit - Departments. -. .1* ghouiff be -eharied^for^g*^
.A.UnJ ' n>AnA»1c (ftp -ft , i t, A

«i
• u*> . .

•

suppo^ted the proposals , for -A. services Instead of

determined-'.drive to intepdroe,-present practice of chaig»%
î ^determined-'.drbre :- to rntriktee,.present practiceof

accountable unlts- uf. a manage-- costs to the Department^
able size to *U/areas of execu-: iiig tee servfros. ,-

,
' ^
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*
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LSS Charrington gives up Government schemes Damages

m a year Italian agency for iobs ‘t0° smaa ’

3w*“mt
“ •/ BY ERIC SHORT

'-4ETH GOODING

Kitsli-- -:
c - ™ri sssjssus

, ™ 5™!* * P K> TPS-™ .
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S

BY ERIC SHORT

THE GOVERNMENT’S attempts
to alleviate unemployment
were criticised yesterday by
Professor David Donnison. ehair-

'DW..-
"

m t.

*‘«3MiaiihVV

^iwssw.,...

; ;
:>’0hring a loss oE mSRS to k? the »« of the Sup^emctnary
L .« a year in turnover, tbe products of the joint owners distribut^n^i^s^?.^

dz
!

,

j
7ks Benefits Commission at a British

A^r.-^SSSEaS
2t ^ SdR^™- Gl0C,,-ftmtellfc!!

EEC.
81”8 C0Ilditi0ns Within ““ iWh

_ _ have a controlling shareboldine P*®?. year-
- Ude Mr. Denis Led* in its investments. It is con- there was the much-

urgently needed help.

The unemployed were

mmm- m toi.feH.fi
brands which are being- switched Lake to*okamr as°riialrma^ «f thc unemployed tend to fare

^yauer the current cenT of^iSKM/5 fciSMSS'E .2ES.E* ffiWAtS>ution system where spirit turnover
0010

' Mr. Brian Stark is being switched

^ appointed for in- Mr. Messenger will remain on of Bas^Wo^Xn to man^fnc ThL bes?3tion. was to get - .
-- -

ntries' Board of Bass Charrington director of Hedge* and Butler
8 people back to work that was PROFESSOR DAVID completion of the building or 10

__ worth doing at a fair wage. The DONNISON. years from the alleged breach
- : I

* Government programmes were a Chairman of the Sup- of duty, whatever occurred first

)Lm JP "1 J* start and would cost about piementary Benefits But tbe eummittee feels it

villi ||ir f\T CiAfiyAm £440m. gross, ignoring the sav- Commission. cannot endorse that proposal,1U1 JLvUC TT 4jLm. Ui aCWClS ings in social security payments.
commission.

and jt doiibts that the Lords’
’ ^ But this was far Jess than the the community. decision in Anns has tbe far

S McDONALD £800m. being paid out a year on There cuuld t>e some lesson reaching consequences as the
supplementary benefits for the for this country in President institute suggests.

3 existing public size is not necessarr today. such asoeefe of ™ptmp canitai
une“Ployed °,r th >? f500m. paid Carter’s proposals for dealing Other recommendations con-

uratnr main< In . *•
..
*sp*ci5 UI revenue cap liai ou* ,n unennnlnvmpnf hpTipfits u/ilb on^inri ni'mpni PrnfB«nrlpern« rtTenrotinnarv nnuipr r»f

PROFESSOR DAVID
DONNISON.

Chairman oE the Sup-
plementary Benefits

Commission.

By A. H. Hermann,
Legal Correspondent

THE TIME limit for the start

of damages claims should con-
tinue to date from the event

which caused damages, the Law
Reform Committee recommended
yesterday.

But the committee urges a

clarification of the '‘concealed!

fraud’" exception from the
principle and a number of.

smaller changes.

Tbe recommendations are of
interest because of the anxiety-

caused to engineers and arebi-

Llects by the Lords decision in

Anns v the London Borough of
Merton last May.
Tbe Royal Institute or British

Architects feared that decision

bad changed tbe law, creating a

continuous estate of uncertainty.

It proposed recently that the
limitation period for actions in

comvsclion with building defects
should be six years from the
completion of the building or 10
years from the alleged breach
of duty, whatever occurred first

But the eummittee feels it

cannot endorse that proposal,
and it doubts that the Lords'
decision in Anns has the far

Wealth Tax threat

weakens business *

confidence, says CBI
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT
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• i existing public size is not necessarr- today. such asneebs of revprme canitai
unei? ployed °,r the f500n1, pa,d CarIers P r°P°sa!s for deahngl Other recommendaUons con-

, water mains in the Amone the renort’s reeom- fundinrTS?^"JtJ out in unemployment benefits, with unemployment. Professor l cerns discretionary power of
vority sector would menflatiSns^ m- * 1

“£!biL*Sf He said the Government’s Dennison rejected the stark courts, land registration and
. srimated £28bn. at 1—Attempts should, be made to ditn^

3^ °f majntenance e^P e n- programme was aimed primarily “work or starve” choice that trustees who are also benefi-

75, prices, according progressively refine the estimates
at young people. Whereas it was appeared implicit in the Carter ciaries.

from the Standing of average
J
annual exnenditnre owd Water Mains—

A

men in their 20s and 30s with reforms, but said that he was Finn! Report on Limitation ol

3n Sewers and Water on renewals National Assessment—National children to support who formed particularly interested in the Actions. 21st Report oj the Lair

ers and Water Mains 2—Detailed
'

raalnfpnariM infor Wate^ Council, 1 Queen Antic's the majority of unemployed provision of large numbers of Reform Committee
.
Cmnd. 6923.

:’»! Assessment, pu^ nation id ” aiS« ^ Ggte - London' SWJ - £J -
claimants and who cost most to public service jobs. SO OAO.

?' should be collected In "selected
- *-s

.
conclusions, the areas so the feasibility and

-jointly sponsored by advantages of renewal policies
. 1 Water Council and can be determined before making
nent of the Environ- precise recommendations to the wig mm>
established in 1975— industry. . . WMg <n M
- average sum needed 3—Because the cost of renewal ffjf bBH Img traditional tech- is so high, smaQ percentage W H RSH B
the maintenance and savings by renovation .could H Qm D HO B
sewers and water result in a significant saving to IB Jw Ml M
about £260m. at the industry.

J75. prices. 4—Preventive measures can —
>rt emphasises, how- reduce capital expenditure. So
expenditure of that consideration should be. given to

BY PERPETUATING the threat
of a Wealth Tax, the Government
Is damaging business confidence
among smaller companies at a

time when this confidence is a

vital element in putting the U.K.
back on the road to prosperity,
the Confederation of British
Industry claims to-day.

It has published its riposte to
recent renewed calls for the
introduction nf a Wealth Tax in
the form of a 20-page booklet

In particular, it challenges the
ideas set out in the recent docu-

ment from the TUC-Labour Party
Liaison Committee entitled The
Next Three Years and into the
Eighties.

"Like an axe’
This called for a Wealth Tax

with a threshold of £100.000 at
present values with rates rising
progressively from I per cent
on net assets to 5 per cent for
fortunes of over £5m.
The Liaison Committee esti-

mated the yield would be
between £3S0m. and £55Gm. a

year.

The Prime Minister has said

that there was no question of
the necessary legislation being
introduced be Fore the next elec-

tion. But a Wealth Tax would
be introduced “ when the time
was ripe.”
The CBI says it has con-

sistently opposed the type nf
Wealth Tax proposed by the-.

Government the Labour Party
and the TUC, “ not primarly
because of the effect nn the
individual, but because a Wealth
Tax could do extensive damage
to British industry."

“The prospect of a Wealth
Tax is tike an axe poised over
the heads of owners, of private
businesses,” it maintains. To
meet, the tax, they would have
to take from their companies
money which would otherwise be
earmarked for future expansion..

u The result would be a loss
of employment opportunities at
a time when unemployment is

already Tar too high, thereby
hurting the very people who are
supposed to benefit from a
Wealth Tax.”

Collection of a Wealth Tax
would cost twice the average for

other taxes, cause substantial
administrative problems and tax-
payers would he faced with the
heavy cost of having their assets
valued.

"There is little enough incen-
tive lefl in our present tax
system to work bard, to save, to
invest, and to take risk and a
wealth tax would make matters
worse,” it concludes.

U'eaUh Tax—ihe mduroii rlnr. CBI.
Publirationi PcpL. ?l ToiMll Street.
Londim SWt. Cl.
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0 new directors

Board of STC
2th Keith, chairman of
1 Group and chairman
executive of Rolls-

Mr. David Montagu,
nd chief executive of $T

- , have been appointed
3ard of STANDARD

7 ES AND -CABLES
jer <L

* -

K. Pitts, at present a
lirman of the Agri-
Jvision of Imperial
Industries, has been
i director of TlOXiWE
lr. Pitts will join the
committee of the

' it is intended that he
i Mr. D. M. BeU, chair-
chief executive, who
t year. Mr. H. Prior,

• director of Tioxide
chairman both of BTP
1 the French company -

, retires on Nov. 30,

M. DumbreO.' has
' 1 his positioir as

director of the UJC.

SSWS“ Sir Denis SmnII*«,d

the technical division
International with Division and joins the manage-

ty foe the group’s meat Board of Hawker Siddeley
;arch and engineering. Aviation for military aircraft

J. Sugars returns to matters. Sir Denis will also advise
“to become managing senior executives of the Aircraft
.- BTP Tioxide. He win Group of BRITISH AEROSPACE
?ded as managing on all military aviation aflairs.

Tioxide Australia by
'

.
Kirkpatrick. Mr. ^ ^ s jaCq Ues has been ap-

UT 1

J

There are many sensible reasons for buy-
ing the Lancia Beta HPE.

It is asound family carbecause it seats five

people in comfort.

It has a practical door at the back giving

access to 42.36 cubic feet of luggage space.

You can fold both rear seats forward,, or

just one to carry a long load and a third pas-

senger,happily side by side.

Tioxide Australia by
t. Kirkpatrick. Mr.

afcc

^ A u* Mr- K- S. Jacques has oeen ap-
Dr, Sugars navo deputy managing director

'/ ated raerahera of the
of LINFOOD HOLDINGS. He has

executive com-
a memhe r 0f the Linfood

- 1 October J. - / BoaPd since its formation and

'.A'.

* managing director of Thomas,
L C. Bailey has been Unnell ' and Sons for the past

j

deputy chairman of three years.

ID PAPER INDUS- *

Mr. B. ML Merchant, a vice-

•* . . - president of the WORG
ard Barrett has been GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
Chief executive and OF NEW YORK, has joined its

irman of 'W. G. HILL London office in charge oi pro-

{INSURANCE); He petty lending in the ujn.

ly director in charge ' *.
ands for Hogg Robin- Dr W A. Bnlien, chairman of
ivid Hill continues as Thomas Borthwick and Sons, has
f W. G. Hill and Son elected chairman of MAT-
, which is a member thews HOLDINGS. He succeeds

ncial division of Cen- ^ Rsymond E. Bloye, who re-

leerwood. tir^s from that post but remains

* on tbe Board and also joins the

rice Denton, general Bpard^f p«wnas
the domestic banking N.

Borthwick,
,d Mr. Gordon Jones, directors of

1Thomas Bortnwicjq

»ANK. _ (ujc.) as general manager
*. to succeed: Mr. Alex Nioian, who

f Marshal Sir Denis
is mov\ng to Borthwidts interna-

has been appointed a yonai headquarters to be afrecror

BAC Military Aircraft of business development for the

[group. ^
1 Mr. Peter Teverson hasbemi

aooointed a director of WTEK-
NATTONAL GOLF HOLDINC.Sand

|t O will' become exectmve chairman.

fl II S Mr. Wallace Dempster continues
* * as managing director.

HINETOOL j?- _sssLSS*5rsr^™S

IMPANY S»e
CE

fsI™, .
He has

lifirAR « • also been made Jorntcha-rmau oj

the- Uit division with Mr- a- u
fantlal interest in Yeo.
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an estate car or is it a very sleek sports coupe?
First,you’re surroundedbyunaccustomed

luxury: fitted carpets, cloth upholstery (PVG
if you prefer), integral headrests, wrap-round
rear seats andbig car leg room, front and rear.

Second, you’re in charge of quite startling

performance.
The 1600 version has a top speed of 108

mph.A twin overhead camshaft engine, driv-

ing the front wheels. Five gears. All round
independent suspension. All round servo-

assisted disc brakes.And a full array of instru-

ments, including rev counter, clock, oil level,

oil pressure and oil tempera-
ture gauges.

The 2000 model (shown
here) has a larger version of
the same engine, its own dis-

tinctive alloy wheels, higher
top speed and a sliding steel

sun roof as standard.

So if you’ve got sensible
The Beta High Performance Estate Range: Beta 1600 HPE- £4,785Ji0rBeta 2000 HPE (as illustrated)- £5^31.62? TCSSOllS fOf btiyill^ 3X1 0St3.t0

We only tell you these sensible things first car,whynot try the Lancia Beta HPE for size?

because theHPE is not a car that it’s easy to be You may find you end
absolutely sensible about. upwanting iteven more than

In fact its classic Italian looks alone have , you need it.
'1Itpmost '

beenknown to turn many heads on sight. Is it *
Lancia (England) Umited,Alperlon.Middlescx HAD IHE. Telephone: 01-998 2992

*Prices includeVAT at 8% and car fax. inertia reel seatbeltsand delivery charges (UK mainland), but exclude number plates.

Prices* Of other Lancia ranges start at: Beta Saloons-£3475.38: Beta Coupes-£3.645.38: BetaSpyders-£4.723L29.The Beta Monte-Carlo costs £a.92722.

WHERETOSEETHELANOABEIA RANGE:

V

AU.S.

HINETOOL

3MPANY
tantlal interest in

he world's largest

e tool companies

uropean subsidi-

J for sale at less

iree times actual

2 earnings for last

ears, and at less

0 times estimated

a earnings for next

'ears. Replle? to:

,;

k

:onnorf c/o Smith

, Harris Upham &
9 Baslngball St,

.

1 EC2V 5HU Eng-

Mr. C J. Caft will become non-

,

procortional p™?®!!7 '

writer of NORWICH WINTER-

THUR REINSURANCE from Seo-

tember 19 aad Mr. L IMS wU
be non-prooortional casualty

underwriter from October l.

Consub with

Sub Sea Surveys
The CONSUB 2 umnauned sito

mersible vehicle, a photograph of

which appeared in the Offishore

Technology survey of September

S is in service with Sub Sea

Surveys and not Sub Sea Ser-:

vices -as stated* . .

Alnwick:William Samote htoibn.

TecOOBS 3^47
Ashford; Laleham Garage.

7<*KM3691
AytesbwyrBMICiW Molors.

TehOS4 44 5325
Banbury:vWi- Horse Garage.

Id- 50910
Barking: E. A Gnrnsiead & Son.

.7eL01 6$4£4ii1

Basingstoke: Leat Cs>s.

7(±(Cb6 3S36
Bedford: OusoValley MoLks.
TeJ0234 64-191

BaxhUI-on-Saa:Cooden WlSVpSm
Teh042432Z?4
BlngtayrJown Lloias.
T(^.W76oK56
Birmingham: CoKioia DepoL
Tet 021 6434001
Blandfwd: EmWem Spensdm %U K.j.

T*J-025a333 li8
Bolton: Partem of Bolwn.

Tri. 02W 31 323 „ .
Bournomouth: Modem Ligti tars.

•Tel 0202 33301
Bristol: C-jruinemal Cam fCKtorO-

Tel: 0272 37139
Bromley: Normand TBnamkr,-).

Td. 01 -460 1194 .

Brough: HessSe Ayio Engines^.

Tel. 0482 6672*5
Burgess HilhTTlieys (Sussex).

Tet 04446 43431
' Canterbury: Fr dC. Motor Ca
Tet 0227 p29 77

Camfonh! Oaas.

1fit0al4F5246CJ

Caterham.-'Cheeseman & Enwards.
Trt i'2 4L,;tflb
Cheltenham.' Swindon Road Scr.-fca

SieliO'i T-?i: 0242 32 167
Chester Red Rosa Motor*
TofcU24J3114u4
Chichester, Garage.

TeL 024 3 &? 3^71

Cloethorpes: David Short Mo lore.

-r*.i ry;.1 t.ati-’

Colchester TaimcnLara
Tel ij.'£»464[.'.

Denham: Dsnltam Sen rceSui'OiL

TH 33.'

DartwrMi i* ftnchmdMoXis.
T-J.0332 4»59
Doncaster SpnngwHI Moioia
T*i

-
i*i302 854674

Eastbourne: C omfeldG arage.

(.mviwkfoti Tc! 03232:244

Exeter Etinotrlh &aiajes.

T<'hU.'W6J414
Exmouth: s.-.f>\--ulh Garage*.
T-!:ri MW
Foreham: Hu>fores.

T-i 03.‘62 82611
Folkestone:.' D.R;^
Te' . L'.mln.Ti? 10303 ) Kt'21 1

3

ForestBow:W\ etiCf«3 Molow,
Te" 02-1 :e: 35:4
Gillingham: Auiwach.is-

7eUMpoiw. (0534)52333
Guildford: P-mockL.

Ter 0033 60751
Harrogate'AiHnson's Motor Centra.

Tei-044?S8o35l
HatfiaWiC May Autos.

HereforI : Vi'i’testcneSen-'ireSlat'on.

Huddersfield: Lcckwood Motor Garage.
T-l 'jJ&4 49344
Hull: The MvnviGarage.
Tl-i 0-1&225W9
Ipswich: GrtM Gaiage
T.l

-j4 73 78377
Kenilworth: Millar Bros.

T* -X.'26 5:<CJ72

Kettering: Bic-wgiilanMoloiS.

Kidderminster: Cotncre Dtrot
1 I 'in-2 68211 *

Kings Lynn:r:il|£ Dibonm.
V tASS 85396
Leeds: BaA« ofVVoiilev’.
1-‘ 1632634418
Leicester. ThuiiibyGjfAJa.
W ->:-:3 412.43
Uncoin: Ri^nrj; Emiiiapi.

7*-l iihi'^317^.

Liverpool: Bn'ton S. Scrs.

1i. L'al -13S4422

LONDON
N.W.7:Mounce Ftaser.

7--1 0i-&Sj5331
S.E1:VVeurioci Carnaca.

T.-l i--!.«niS22

S.E-11:D.B. Auras.

T..H 01*7356559
S. w.t: De'« Woirenden.
T.'l "1-B287918
S W-7: Roi*n Patrick & Partners.

Tvr£?i-37370;.9

S.W.19: hwi H.IL

T-d-'U-Wo 5686
W.1 : Prxwnan Giuages,
7,r ol 935E4ia
W.4: TfeCheouwed Flag.

T^r 01 -9S5tXQ2

W.B: Chiphead of Kensingtoa
Tel. 01 .7497357

Manchester ?re-ns i.lo'.ors.

7-!'«1 :*:4?32'.

Mansfield: R«i Morgan.
T..| OuZJRIf rX'
Newcastle-upon-Tyne: Irvr-eMotors.

T 5J--I
’

Northampton: B-a^nrcnMoiirs,
T -:

-'o-.: 1 31- 1

Norwich' ''ci M-.-V • Cc.
T-i -3603453-?
Nottinghan: E:ii: !-«,vli Mutcia,
7-' '.16*1 i~4-'i'1

Oxford:.'.

D

T-lt.>£oo*iQ9-l4

Paignton: C-j-age. ,

Twufc'iwoirA
Pangboum«A'i:<-Kii?.
T .1 .;71 T.7 Si*":I* Of 3.1-

Peterborough-. PcltiXOrOughAuws,
Til \»7 53

1

Jr.

Plymouth; fl h*o«.
lei. O' £-2 777113
Romsey: Rnll-.-'. t..i Rcim&sy.

T--1 .3.'*4M3;e''

St. ^nnes-on-Ses: Chuicn
aMd

ljjrniJe.T-.-l 0-'M7.*667A ,

StIves: Ouse ValievMows.
W(48052R4I
Scarborough: Ml-.Wn S
7ri- l-^SoCI II

Sheffield: MaJ*or. Bank Motor Co.
Til

1 074? &2AH3
Southampton:Modem Lighi Cas.
Tri 0703 22823
Southend; Th-jrr-e Bay Autopo-nt

Stawsted: The Slanted Moror - o.

TH ii279812535
Stockton on Tees Di-ou? Rt f.

1K0642 56T&4.
Stoke onTrentWhuvove ft Ryles

iHjiArvi Tel. r.782 20744
Stratford-on-Avon: Mii!.<r Bros.

T'ilffWMBlu
. . ,

Swindon: Dirk Unci' 'bf-eCiinstv^iS).

Tf1.0793 37878
Taunton: f*

7;i off: 34:
Telford:VG '. e<-'- •*?-.

TeM?j626l&ooi

Theydon Bois: Wood 3-
1

Tc-L' 8433831
Truro: PUr/int Pi.i:< Gm-icie.

Tel 06"2 Bo2347
TunbridgeWalls: G t-TunM'das.

Tei'tBB? 351 1

1

Wallasey. He// Sn^hion GaO'Jri.

.
Id. 051 5380W0

' Wellington.- J.e> Pose.
Til i>l -u4 7 J.1 TJ

Wtvbridge: T.;.n, BronL?.

1cl 5v«l«?i i&l _ -191-21

Wilmstaw: Wiinsl-X/ MiilO't

Tel 0M9M27Sw
Windsor: Molot Co.
Tc! y& 60707
Wolverhampton; OutoMo’wx
TmI 0302275:-?
Worcester: ClrttaxsfehO MoloiS.

Tet0?C5 351871
Worthing: h D Dd-y 8 S-O-T-

T«l.-0803 3S655

Tel 0702 5&82W •

Iwcrt x-^srrf i •le^ntnef'VnSV'

SCOTLAND
Aberdeen; Gkn Menderton MolUS.
Tr,l O.'.'-l 293J3
Ayr: liki Hiodeijon Motors.
1-1 0292 315.11
Dundee: F jniwa Cars.

Tri 01622501'

7

Edinburgh: tjien Hifdifson Motors.
Pir-vithjfoUv iet« io Glasgow Branch,
Glasgow. Gkn Hendetsc^ Moiois,
t-i - mi -jdj 1 1 55
Moray; P.S Nichc<joa
T*J Fune.^142
Peebles: Btotvn B:c«.

Tel 0771 20545

WALES
Cardiff: Snow's C-arage.

T,;l 0222 7u323
Pontypridd: Snow's Garagr.
Tri 044340236(1

*

Swansea: Glaniield Lawitnce.

Tel-07M2 34837
Haverfordwest: Fred Reas' Garages
T*l'W3/J42o

NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast: Giunir-, Harvey& Co.
Tel U2J2 41057

ISLE OF MAN
Port Erin:Ghue Garages.
Tel. HC2 4832021

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Guernsey: St fitterPorr.

C'byie Motors. Tel 0481 24025
Jersey: ir H&vr
CnMimokv Tel 0534 37357
It* toi-ft ColehrooLs.

Tel. <#34 43738

1 7« :ill- 2lOCMZ**C -f*' *’*WI£fi«Sv»

'

Tar044 1 75 464 1 i-p h-ummam

Personal Export Ifyou are eligible to purchase a Lancia free or taxes, contact our Export Department.
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BY JOHN BRENNAN

Accountants

insist on
depreciation

The Accounting Standanls
Committee is pressing ahead with

.

proposals to insist that property

companies make allowance for

depreciation of assets, despite

fierce opposition from the in-

dustry.

The Committee's recommenda-
tions. which call for depreciation

of all fixed assets in accounts
produced on or after January 1,

1978, have been accepted by ail

the accountancy bodies apart

from the Association of Certified

Accountants and the key Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales. The Certi-

fied Accountants' reservations
are not expected to prevent

adoption of the recommenda-
tions, and it is understood that

there is a firm majority in favour
of the proposals io the English
Institute.

It would seem, therefore, that

the property industry will soon
have to live with the additional
accounting problem of depreciat-
ing assets, or, more likely,

accept heavily qualified auditors'

reports.

The recommendations, set out
in the proposed accounting stan-
dard document SSAP12. will not
be published until they have
formally been adopted by all the
accounting bodies. However,
SSAP12 hardly differs from the
depreciation recommendations
carried in ED15, the exposure
draft published by the Commit-
tee in January 1973.

The key for the property in-

dustry is note 12 of SSAP12
which recommends that ** Build-

ings have a limited life which

may be materially affected by
technological and environmental

changes and tb?F should be
depreciated having regard to the

same criteria as in the case of

any other fixed asset"

Companies will be required to

disclose depreciation methods

used, the useful lives of assets

and the depreciation rates used,

total depreciation allocated for

a period and the gross amount of

depreciable assets and the related

accumulated depreciation.

Despite written comments on
the original exposure draft from
97 organisations, including 24
property companies, and a de-

tailed presentation against the
depreciation proposals from the

British Property Federation,
the accountants comment that
“ after due consideration of
the . views put forward the.

ASC considers that deprecia-

tion should be provided on
buildings held by property in-
vestment companies as they are
finite assets which in due time
will need to be replaced. It is

not therefore proposed to exempt
such companies from the require-
ment of the standard.” The
recommendations leave it to the
companies to decide on whatever
system of depreciation they wish
to adopt
A depreciation charge would

wipe out revenue
a

surpluses for
most companies in the sector.
And although the technical
change would have no effect on
cash Sow. it would in most cases
eliminate the apparent after tax
revenue available to pay divi-

dends. The British Property
Federation plans to call a meet-
ing of the major property groups

to discuss the problem. But
initial reaction from around the

industry is summed up by one

comment u
if we have the choice

of paying dividends or following

SSAP 12, what would you expect

us to do?"

land-hshifing atat necessarily
continue to be ruled out at this

stage in the life of the land
scheme.”
Within Its limited resources

for the CLA the Department is

now willing to consider funding
land purchases by authorities in

the inner cities where “ strong
planning and social objectives

"

can be proved. And it emphasises
that the Government White
Paper, “Policy for the inner
Cities ” calls for renewed efforts

to reverse urban decay.

As the guidance notes show,

the authorities are having
trouble enough dealing with the

Inner city,

problems

limited directives ef the infant

CLA without tackline the

Cash shortages and a lack of

development expertise within

local authorities continue to

bedevil the operation of the

Community Land Act And the

Department of the Environment

is now trying to reconcile these

problems with the broader

approach to development spelt

out In the Government's recent

policy statements on the inner

cities, industrial, and bousing
strategy.

In its latest guidance notes for

the authorities the Department
of the Environment reports that

it Is “ very concerned at the
growing number of schemes
already approved where the first

assessments of infrastructure

costs have proved to be unreal-

istically low and where large

additional bids are now being
submitted for borrowings to

caver these works.”
The Department warns that it

will not automatically bail out
authorities tbat underestimate
costs and that it

u may have to

require the land to be disposed

of - . -
"

Authorities are asked to

restrict proposed purchases to
schemes that meet clearly

defined needs. And they are
reminded that, with limited re-

sources, “ long-term speculative

CLA without tackling the

rejuvenation of the Loner cities.

A point that forms one of the

central themes in a paper “The
Inner City—a location for in-

dustry? " published yesterday by
Ur. Nigel Mobbs, chairman of

the industrial development
group Slough Estates:

Having seen an avalanche of

comment on inner city renewal
from academics, planners and
public authorities .Mr, Mobbs
felt that it was time to intro-

duce a commercial view into

the debate. Commenting on the

recent White' Paper he argues
that the broad analysis of the

problem is satisfactory, but that

the Government's solution
“appears to be wholly depen-
dent upon the injection of public
sector money and the assump-
tion that local authorities are

the natural agents to tackle the
problem.”
Mr. Mobbs outlines the rise

and fall of the city as a manu-
facturing base and puts the case

for a far closer relationship be-

tween the public and private

sector if industry is to be drawn
back to central areas. He feels

tbat inner city redevelopments
can only effectively be dealt

with by combining local authori-

ties’ powers of compulsory pur-
chase with institutional finance.

moves -fte *fear that the ground
rules will change once private
funds have made their commit-
ment.” Mr. Mobbs calls for a.

suspension of Industrial Develop-
ment Certificates in areas of

need, and a relaxation of town
planning and building regula-

tion principles, and he concludes

that "for too long the cities have

been the subject of changing poli-

cies and consequent indecision

that have contributed to their

decline.” •

Slough have printed 2,000

copies of the paper and have

posted half of the print run to

Government departments, local

authorities and planners. Copies

can be obtained from the group

at Bath Road, Slough.

StfiSC say thatthe'-shareAalewni
have :no effect-on plans for the
joint company,' which has had to

curtail its initial proposals- for a
£60m. redevelopment programme.
METPC-Reed recently completed
renovation work and letting o£

the 105,000 sq. ft. Blackfriare

House, E.C.4. But it has had ’to

shelve its largest potential

scheme, redevelopment of the 2*3

acre Long Acre site in W.CLL
9 Reference last week to the
Whitbread Centre scheme on the

North West fringe of the City

of London raised eyebrows at

Trafalgar House Investments.

Trafalgar are joint developers

of the Chiswell Street site with

r

fm03S. 'Ames Rsaay S^tafifer WJW?:
'a Ant rrinteiml JFS Wrirfff* Sifeaws

the -brewing B*WP
ft^500,000 square. feet<*

within the erienwvwluch^^
'for '. completion the eqrjy

1980s will rent for substantially

more’ than older coxnparaWe.

spaoe ih London Wall. Could

•Sfelgar be looking, for .

*

-doSWure rent7 £v
,®

completion date and fte fonn of

'theoffice. shop, ^ldential ^d
sports complex, double figures

are credible.

9 In its September review

the equity market stodftrokere

Joseph Sebag take a

bullish view of the property

-sector. Commenting on. tne

physical market 3S write t&Etoj. «--

outlook- is ,Ahetter-thaa at :

time over .ftejiast lour yeaft?
1

Noting prime yields on.ahoproi u.
5 per cent, ^nd on offices 0152
per cent, the brokers argue tha-‘
discounts . of sharp prices-tow J

V

.assets are. now./mder rftan-*^ '

.

recent calculations.' Added/h/V
lower interest rates, JS codcIma
that “the rapidly - improvim
fundamental- trends justify^
further increase id the propert •

share index," -Great jPortlaaf
l'

Estates, Haslemere and Lan,
Securities are jS’s selection *'

“relative buys," Stock ConviJ;
sion -and Scottish- Metropclibf? *
are seen as “relative sells.”

Iri3^

In brief . . .

iffice

,

Bent
£ Mr SUL ft.

9 The British Property Federa-

tion is " delighted H with the

Government's decision to remove
certain classes of property from

the scope of the rating surcharge
provisions. But what the BPF
sees as a “ step in the right direc-

tion.” the Department of the
Environment views as no more
than an elimination of anomalies.
No general relaxation of the

legislation is proposed. The
changes, due to come into opera-
tion from the beginning of Octo-
ber, will exempt commercial
buildings from the penal rating
charges when ** an owner has

'

tried his best to sell his interest

in the property **: when the rate-
able value of the building is

£2.000 or less, and when “any
person is trying his hest to pro-
cure the carrying out of works "

to adapt a building for a new use.

But be makes the point that
developers and financial institut-developers and financial institut-

tions will not readily play their

part until the government re-

9 Reed .International, continues
its policy of selling assets not
directly related to its main trad-
ing assets. On Wednesday Reed
sold its 2.7m. shareholding in

MEPC, realising Just under £3m.
The shareholding dates from the
creation of MEPC-Reed Proper-
ties in March 1972 and formed
part payment for MEPC’s con-
trolling interest in the company.

Ttase clement
RentElement

Leeds' .
-

Cardiff

_ Manchester
. -Newcastle

Bristol

H ! Birmingham
:<*;

I
Sheffield

rising commercial cate charm
are a national phenomena. J
Taking average rent and raj

charges since 1973-74, D T and|
found that, although rents has
generally stabilised, rates

Increased by 169 per cent in ft
City of London and by

jj

average of 90 per cent in fl
provinces. West End rates raj

by an average of 130 per cer
in that period.

32V*'

I Liverpool t

•
I Nottingham

mk\rr*

5QUKE OUfNHAM rev«ON & OOTWOCW

Debenham Tewson and Chih-^xatw as an element in office

Dock'« rent and rates review of - accommodation costs in the

the City aiid West End *of GapItaL The surveyors’ latest

London helped to focus atten- prodnetion, reviewing provtn-

tion on the dramatic Increase in- cfal offices, shows that sharply

As the chart shows, n
vincial rate charges are re
lively stable within the 90p
£1.20 a sq. ft range. They
pare

.

with City of Long
charges averaging £8.78 a sq.

and West End rates of £t
Combined rent and rates acm
modation charges show tfj

outside the Capital. Leeds, c*

inig over £5 a sq. ft. Is new!
most epensive office locatt

Cardiff, at £4.07 a sq. ft is 1

next highest: The others rai

from Manchester at £3£1, Ni

castle at £3.71, and Bristol

£3.65 to Nottingham, where 'ej

hined costs averaged £2.77$
to the cheapest city- Leices

where the massive overhang
nniet space keeps average r

eosts at £1.75 a sq. ft. hef

rates of 92p.- -j

DUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS

The King’s Reach Hotel

South Bank, London SE1

KNIGHTSBRJDGE
LONDON S.W.1.

overlooking Hyde Park
t

SUPERB
OFFICES

.**
•'

20,600 SQ.FT.

ON TWO FLOORS

% ‘
.

3. ;

Three Lifts -

Central Heating

Carpeted and Partitioned

Car Parking

..
/

'

f3!r
mt* : •

TO LET
Apply Sole Agents:

Hillies- Parker
May & Rondeu'

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666
City of London. Edinburgh. Paris, Amsterdam. Australia.

Outstanding riverside focation.

River Thames frontage over 400 feet (122 m).

Magnificent views over City & West End.

Close to National Theatre, Festival Hall.

Basements, ground, mezzanine & 14 upper floors.

About 705 bedrooms & 36 suites, with extensive

public areas.

Conference & banqueting facilities.

Construction has not been completed,

affording purchasers the opportunity of

finishing the hotel in their own style.

Offers to purchase freehold invited.

Suitable for alternative uses subject to

necessary consents.

For Sale Freehold
Sole Aqents: (01915/PMS)

KF KnightEnank&Rudey
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

K) for Industry

CHELMSFORD, Essex
Warehouses from 6,000-450,000 sq. ft.

to be erected

TO LET or FOR SALE FREEHOLD

HALESOWEN, W. Midlands
16.400 sq. ft. Warehouse/Factory
Immediate Available TO LET

LONDON, E.C.1
Warehouse and Office building

2172D sq. ft

FOR SALE or TO LET

SOUTHAMPTON
M2J/M271
Warehouse 20,000 Sq. ftj

TO LET

TONBRIDGE, Kent
Last remaining Warehouse Unit
37.560 sq. ft.

TO LET

UXBRIDGE, Middx
New Unirs under construction.

WEST BROMWICH
Factory Units 31.000 sq/ ft

67,300 sq. ft.. 83500 sq. ft.

1 1 1.600 sq. ft., or multiples thereof.
TO LET

King&Co
Chartered Surveyors

1 Snow Hill. London
Telephone 01 -236?

.Telex 885485
(VjomMdiKlttMM'.Lmfisq

SWI@AA©ySE
I \A4BIV6LEA

:

VICTORIA SW1.
(adj.main line station.)

Reverse Premium
For Ingoing Tenant

On The Sale Of This

Excellent Office Floor

ALL AMENITIES INCLUDING CAR PARKING

PRIME
OFFICE FLOOR

approx. 3,600 sq.ft.
full details from sole agents

:

$HERSHMAN^
01-6290771

MICHAEL
I AI miC f.SL-Ianiw's Place.L->nd«SWL
LAUKlfc U Tclipboau;0W93 *1371 .

PARTNERS J

S.E.11

TO LET
SELF-CONTAINED

MODERN OFFICE BUILDING WITH

ANCILLARY SHOWROOM AND STORAGE

9175 sq.
SOLE AGENTS

David Menzies Associates
12 ST. GEORGE STREET

HANOVER SQUARE LONDON WIR 9DF

TEL: 01-491 77*.
' ’

13/14HANOVER STREET
*6/7POLLEN STREET,

LONDON W.1
Prime comer Commercial Building

with Vacant Possession of large Banking Premises
and substantial reversion on Remainder in 1981.

. - FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY TENDER
Cksing date 12 noon Friday October 21st 1977

Fbr -details apply -
’

aeJUfuion Sttuci Urndoh WiXflAO
lyephrmem-Bas -riji'-'w-isri

Nos

yM
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on the instructions of

bEp
: Banque Nationalede Paris Limited

Prestige Financial Headquarters
8-13 King William Street, London EC4

about 162SOsq'ft available
h this magnificent new Air Condemned Office Building in

the heart of tfwfinaoctel area,

the accommodebori fe dasghed for flexibility
* with the 1st, 2nd and part3rd ftoor.availabte separate?/

;or as a single preStigaiiiit'. ^Jl the usual
amenities are designed to thdtiigh level expected

' ina prestigious headquarter pf this kind.
Viewfrjg is stricti/ijyaroppffttment with

Dron ana Whaht •

Occupation eStly 1978

%
Existing building

up to

195,000 SQ.FT.
net

V Offices <#

°P(.ANN\^G iidf

HeoSey& Baker
Established 1320 inLondon

Tie Old Broad Street,London EC2N 1 AR
Telephone 01-628 4361

Alsoct 29 ST GEORGE STREET. HANOVER SQUARE. LONDON W1A4SG
ASSOCIATED OFFICES PARIS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM AND JERSEY

, NOW ... ON GENERAL RELEASE;

THE NEW . . .

CHOREOGRAPHY:

FEATURING!,

10,040 square feet

Self Contained

OFFICES
ON LOCATION AT;

An ideal Capital. National and International Location.

With Full Supporting Cast:

*Jc Air Conditioning

Ar Automatic Passenger Lift

Carpets

Ground Floor Entrance Hall

To be “ Re-Leased " through:

POYLE/LOhSDON AIRPORT
WAREHOUSE UNITS TO LET

6,000 FT.—72JJ00 FT.

20 FT. EAVES HIGH OFFICE CONTENT
RENTALS FROM £2 PER SQ. FT.

COMPLETION MID MARCH 1978
o McKay Securltici Group Development

IVSELLERSH
& HARDING

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE
LONDON. S.W.l.

01-493 6141
Chanvied ?uivciv-is

HYDE PARK W.2
HOSTEL

127 GUEST ROOMS. PLUS ANCLLLARYACCOMMODATION

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
• SUITABLE FOR CONVERSION INTO HOTEL.
EMBASSY. FLATS OR INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES

OFFERS INVITED IN THE REGION OF
£1,000,000

Davis&Co
62,Berners St.London W.1.P4DX

Telephone 01.637 1061

FACTOf?Y/WAf?E&*OUSE
(31,800 SQ. FT.)

(New Kings Road)

LEASE FOR SALE
(or might underlet)

Esate Depc.. Courtaulds Ltd. — 01-629 9030 ext. 568

For Details Ring TERRY DRUCE
01-248 8000 Ext. 7196 or 7116

On Instructions from Grimsby Borough Council:

' For Sale by Public Auction

GRIMSBY, SOUTH HUMBERSIDE
with its varied industries and strategic location

6.1 ACRES OF FREEHOLD
PRIME RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND

within one mile of the Town Centre

Outline Planning Consent for 30 dwellings

Auction Date 26 October 1977

Illustrated brochure from the Auctioneers:

HENRY SPENCER & SONS
4 George Street. GRIMSBY. DN3! IHB, South Humbenide.

Telephone: IQ472) 56193.
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Southside, Victoria is probably the

mostimpressive new office

building at present available in the

United Kingdom. .

The design concept incorporates an

unusually high standard of

specification and perhaps, more

importantly, provides

approximately 140,000sq.ft.net

effective floor space. Fully air-

conditioned and carpeted in units/

floors from approximately *

21,000 sq-ft. \
As the final stagem the redevelop-

ment ofthe southern side ofVictoria

Street, it is in the centre ofan area

which supports a large and well-

AN IDEAL
BUILDING INAN
IDEALLOCATION

m

-* >.

>j‘ A"

Now available lo Let

as awhole orm part

established business community
and which therefore has very

fine facilities for shopping, for

recreation, andabove all for

communications.

Unlike many ofits contempor-

aries, Southside, Victoria is

much more than mere square

feet It is the ideal building in

the ideal location.
'

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors

6-10 Bruton Street, LondonWLX 8DU. Tel: 01-499 7151.

CityoTLondon, Scotland, Belgium. Franca, Holland, WwiGermnny, Spain,

Eftnfi] ^fWeu, AiMMlla
l
tlaiuriJLSingiPore.Uniied5ttmorAnwrica.

KB

%g I

JVJCMMS

i

::

OXY

^UW5TTTuriQN HiLL

aife

-j

Ideal Neighbours

PWlLMIEKT

id r3€Qu#be1 aj

3-J4.I \i

®ST! a-

Victoria- the ideal location

i
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WIDMES
MERSEYSIDE
Substantial SingJeStorey

198,000 SQ.FT. on 12.5 AUHfeS

Convenient^ £
Extensive ferd^surtficed site area « -

.

Particularly.suitable industry,

warehousing df haulage depot - V: ;

- *

Mainly portalf^medbuildings\yith
' good headroom -

•
. ;

;

-l

*

;.y£ v.; ':.

Offices, canteen, etc. .

GFSingleton 8-Co
53 Kittq Sireot. Manchester,M2 4LR

Tel 061-8328271

TIlUi

&CO

STILL URGENTLY REQUIRE**;
" on behalf of CtientsT- : r"1"

Property; statable for Residential' TriafnJng^!^^
... -. within' 60 aijJes.London

JO bedrooms. Conference & ancHtary aCbdrafirbda^g,

- • AMPLE

Kni^tFrarik&
20 HanoverJSquare London WIRto-
Telephbne 01-629 8iZi;:Taei2^fe;-

TRAINING ESTABLISHMENT MANCHESTER
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Sedgley Park College of Education

Prestwick, Manchester

An opportunity to acquire training facilities for 600 students with on-site

residential facilities for 190, set In a site area of 11.4 acres/4.61 hectares.

Manchester City centre three miles/5 kilometres, M62 motorway access

point No. 17, l\ miles/2.5 kilometres.

'

WHEELER WOOD & REDMOND 26 King Street

Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents Manchester M2 6AY

Talephone : 061 S34-1337 or 061 834-2532

Brm;‘KEQUIREI>.c::
• • t:- ' for • - •i.-t

300,000 SQ. FTi GR0SS OF "OFFICES :.

• * witHnl^bules^ / . u - •

Planning status'jnust enable to commence
full building programme latest by '

.

• /.’

. SEPTEMBER, 197$ .

‘

Details to Retained Surveyors.-

White, Druce & Brown,
3 & 4 Gt'Mariborougb Street, LopSoi^Wi Ofc&29!

LUXE®

Town Centre

New Offices

7,800 sq.ft.To Be Let

Ample Car Parking
103 Mount St..LondonW1Y6AS
Tel: 01-493 6040
Telex: 23858

v Chartered Surveyors Tel: 01-686 6821

Waltham Abbey Essex

Modern Headquarters
Building

advertisement
John U. Wood.

l
S*yve?or5I -AiMXloqefrsi''5TAIHES, ;

;

HORSHAM -

Valuers and 'Estate' ASuofs. Bz Cadnoo Ridbrd **nMan~lfc ‘ Ca« Snnwtfrs.j jkbnr and -aumnnw ; (Coninmd«.=
St.. London .EC4N „6A& . Ot-238: 81JJL. Aceatgpawt-.yaluefs,^ Windsor Jload. : Carfax,' ^Horsham- Tela iMBLiNML-i .
READ OFFICE: SS ‘BerHelty Square, wrayabmy. Tel: Wrayaburv > 2288.' ' " -. •

London.- -WIX WVTr. -fll-tES

-

TMex * — - - • ‘
•

' T"“—ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY

London.- W1X 8AIa-‘01-flB9 -9050. TOex
S1242. C

WEST CENTRAL
Richard Cam *• Partner* Chartered

.. . ,

Surveyors. 15/18 Buckingham /Street, • NORFOLK- .•-:• • A CARDIFF *

Suand. London; WOK 8DU 01-pj 8898. N0RWICH . . ; . .
.. Cooke. A Arfrwrfsht.

.
partial

Pe Croot Collte. Ejtate AKcms/ValDers TumbuJT '*• Cki.
'
Qlrtejwl:

and Surreytms. 309/3X0 Hlsh /Bolbom, o/xq Bank Street. Tab 803*1. 18 JYWYN. CWYRCTD .

WC1V TLX. 81431 TB5L
; Blaekfrlars Street. Kings Lyno; \

Kemp & Hawley. ChaiTered iur*eyor*!.
- . .

' Street. LLM SAD. tOfeO 710388.

13 Monmouth Street. WC2H BOA. Tol: NORTH EAST u-1. ,.lr,r

_* • _* • •.•wAifiS
’

Eramitt RatMxnn,’ - commercial. Indus. , _ . ,
trial and KetKnntfer Surveyors, valotrs .Epwen.w Pawml. granewd 1

and Estate Agents. 15 Clareace-Sheet -CqB°«rely- and. Indu«ri^ _SB
Stalnos. Teh; SIA-jks KXW/SUOB.: K St,jOto Sqnare; Xmia:

'

ToL 27666.- ateo W- GtancestEr

-

AVON

Alder (S^mtrr) * Frta, 7 St Steohcoa
Street. BS1 J LEG Tel Bristol UBST)
399151.

Walker Son fc Packman. Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial, lodustrlal and
Restd-?Dr1al Property. 30 WWteladles
Road. B58 3LC f0272> 37015.

Cordon Hudson & C&. 4*» Quecoswar.
Hemel Hempstead 50288

_

f7 lines).

LETCKWORTH, HITCHiH AND
STEVENAGE
Heodahts. Industrial Dwl 41 ' Broad-
way, LelchworUi 3773. Hitchin 53843
Sievenace 33309.

i$ES FOR

Fisher AfaUa Sr .-Ciu ’Adottoneen-

street LLM BAD. 10654) 711088.

S. D. Ellison ft Partnors. T4 AortlF
WEST MIDLANDS

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson ft Co.. 147 The Parade.
Watford 39711 <10 Uncs).

BEDFORDSHIRE
Cemnlls Commercial. Estate Asms.
Vainers and Surveyors. 5 rpper Goonro
Srrcet Luion. <K85> 31281.
Kilroy, Estate Aaenis. So 51. Loses,
Bedford. Telephone: Bedford 50952.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE

KENT
ASHFORD
Borrows & Day, Chartered Surveyors
and Estate Agents. 39/41 Bank StrwL
Tol. Ashfnrd H1233 t 34331.
Geertog ft Colyer. Chanorod Surveyors
Bank Street. Ashford. Tol: KBS) i 24581

C. George, King ft Co., Sutveyore, Eet. umberiand Road, Newcastle tWTSteJ .BlWiWCHAIi
.

- - ,T

Agents and Valuers. SI Carey Street. Tel: (0632) 340M Also «l Edtttbjsgan ; Fisher ASon.-EsL Aaems, a
WC2A 2TG. 01-405 4484. -.

,
• •• StreoL Kaeborne, BI7 9NF. .Uf

Lander BorfieM, Chartered Surveyare, ,*
TW

!SS", Sr^^S- 2ML' -

{
Ttarpur House, 38/38 Lamb’s Conduit. MJ^dlMtaTClgli. 0642 2jRW-jSewcasiie

r • '

"j
SlTeef. WC1N' 3LL. Tolv 0I-B31 6311.

ofiaz #12**- DarUnglon 6325- *2845. ;3Y11.T5HIRE . .

Tuckers ft Co„ Chtrd. Survs.. 39 Floral Sumy Son .ft Parker. Chartered SWINDON ' J
Street. WC3. 8I-2-W 1351. Surveyors. Newcastle. 983S - 2«9L

t i
MiddlesbrtUl* 0842 4S38L DarilllglOO ^ f* 3WEST LONDON tKCS SffiB*

Ctinimcrrtal ?
_ . Hlah Street. Tel; 10733) 2S1H-

James Andrew ft Ptms^ Consultant Snr- ....-....—-uj™!,
voyors A Karate Agents. 179 New Bond NORTHAMPTONSHIRE YQBIC7HIRE
St.. WlY 9PD. 01-489 5001. Telex: 261074.' NORTHAMPTON '

~

Anthony Barriman ft Cov Surveyors ft bmmm: awrs stuann qr . • , .
- • :

Pnrpony Consultants. Standbrook Hons:. tMM) 3^7 ^wr F. Smith ft Co.. Qartavd t

3/3 Old Bond Street..WL Tel: 01-409 0M1.
w “nntunpioB. ret *uww»

, ;
verors. Indiisirial and Commeratfll

Connells Commercial.- Estate Anc-nts. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE '

ft
**
piSmaii,

; Cbanti

5,

ti
n
ra9D

3n»m CrOSVWWr MANSFIELD.
.

A
• l^gjstreet, ftix 9D.V 01-483 4932,

Walton Hanson, Chnncrrd Snr- « Vuar Lztx. Td: I5K14.

Conrad Riltalat A- Co., Consultant Snr- vcyont, "Estate Agents. AutTionwra. Core- ^SHEFFIELD -•

vej-ors atid Valuers, rjilner House. W1M m.-rctnl and Indnstrtal Property. Plant _

6.

\A it1-935 4495. and Machinery Sato and Valuations. T. ?»rtw ft Co.. Chartered

D«b ft Co « Greers S... wt. F.„.
® SlOCkWOU Gore. Mansfield U»23. 35127 ^42^:. ^

Akchls, Valuers A Surveyors. 01-637 I Ml. hqttiNCHAM
'

' YORK
De Grooi Colt te. Estate Ag>‘nis. Valuers Ecardstey Theobalds. Commercial and Broader & Spencer. Sirfveyoft’Vaji
and Surveyors. 9 Cllffonl Street. WIN ucridcatUl. filfoltet Street. 0802 *8751. Estate Aiwnc. AucilddMt* jtnfcjl

Efcins, Dllley ft Handley. Chartered
Surveyors. Centenary House. Hunltna-
don. PEIS 6PQ 'and at Brmdcwide.
Cambridge. El;. St. Ivl-s and SL KeotBi.
Tel: Hun'lnsdon 56171.

CHESHIRE

Dlaon Henderson a Co., Chartered
Surveyors. 32 Widnc-s Rd. it)51/ <23 1237.

CORNWALL

BECKENHAM
Grant Wilkinson. Open Sundays, 114

High sireei. TeL 91-850 2268.

BROMLEY ft DISTRICT
Baxter, Payne . ft Loppor. - Chartered
Surveyors. 19 East Street. 01-484 11n|

Dyer. Son ft Creases. Charu-rvrt

Surveyors and Valuers ill. Station

Hoad. Sidcup Tel. ni-3M 2272. And A
London EC3. Bromley and Chisiehursi.
Leonard Ralph Commercial. Clunvred
Surveyors. 2 East sl Tel 01-4B8 G«M

CANTERBURY
Frank Wood ft Co- Chartered Snrveynn.
Auctioneers A Estate Agents. .74 Watllns
Stre>-I. Tel. 66481.

YORKSHIRE ^
LEEDS

’

Peter P. Smith ft Co.. Chartcivd

Bfsck S‘V2r?

band Trout Lg

f-
1- ^tCF.EpTfOM no

{ 5*7£ST«»r»-*
^

Walker Sou ft Packman. Chartered
Sum-yors. fomnu-mal and loddstrial
Property. 17 Pydar Sl Tel. (0872) 77397.

DEVON
EXETER

DARTFORD
Pratt Champion ft Prall. Chartered
Suri4F0r.i. Auetloneers and Estate
Agrms. 78 SpuaJ SirccL TeL 28850-

2AL 01-734 1394.

Granby Hunter, Industrial and OfTl'-e

property. ST Uxbridge Hoad. W12 8NL.
01-749 7175.11/0. and Loadon, E.CJ.

Surveyors. Si 7 Bridie 'Str^i^Vwl

Walker Sen ft Packman. Charter'd
Surveyors. Commprcial. Industrial and
Residential Propenr. 19 waterbeer Sl
EX4 3EH. TeL 10392 , 57M6.

MAIDSTONE
Geerlra ft Colyer, Chartered Surveyors.
6 Caiman House. Kina Street. Maid-
stone-. Tel: (0622) 5999 1.

Gtanny (A) ft son, Chartered Sur-
veyors. 55 East 5tree L M-5W 3M7.

CHELMSFORD
Glenn ylA.) ft Son. Chartered Sur-
veyors. lil %’eor London Road. 53374.
Taylor ft Co- Chartered Surveyor*.
Commercial Proprrre Agents and
Valuers. 17 Duke St. Tt4. iOHSi 5536 L.

HARLOW
Derrick, Wade ft Water*. Terminus
House. The High. Harlow. Essex
CM29 1UT. TeL 33191. Telex 817519L

ROMFORD
Milbery Chaplin ft Co- Chartered Sur-
veyors. Commercial Dep(.. 1X5 South
street. Romford. Tel. Romford 45W4

ROMNEY MARSH ft DISTRICT
Tinsley ft Clinch. Valuers and Estate

Agents. New Romney. Tel. 86793 3184.

SEVENOAKS
Hodntna ft son. FRics. House Agunu.
Estate House. Sevenoaks. Tel. 33.151.

Mendoza, 50 Crau-ford Street. Bukor
Street. W1H 3BS. 01-935 9341.

TONBRIDGE WELLS
Gcerlnq & Colyer. Chartered Surveyors.

22 24 High Sln.-CL Tunhrtdnu- WlUb.
Tel: itffiM- 25138.

Loavers. 36 Hrmnn Slreer. tt'IX had. Mount Street. Nottingham '060?) 411023. ABERDEEN • ™lf» Cp
T

- SS&sm jssss aaisssat&spjr. m
Mendoza, 30 Crau-ford Street. Bukor .. . .

' Tur-tce. TeL <2024 1 572651. .
< i'««• 5

Street. W1H 3BS. 01-933 9341. Walker,
.
Walwn Hwwon. Chanefed Sur-' ^ '

L

'^
L

"
l

ReUt Diner ft Co. inner imd rnmmer- ^mra, mjMnm, ^reTTlherST^l-a\"
dal Property SpedaUr,re>. l?.t New CommereWirtl- IndaJttlal_Property.

Bond Street. WlY 9PD. ot-491 :tiS4. Hnni »od MJfchuwrr Sal«Md Valtut-
tm,. «ui S.1M.

. _ „ _ „ ilous, .Byard Tanu. Bridbanrilh Care. cniMtamru ' -’ • h.Ricbman Conway ft Co- Chartered NptrtjwhaBi" fOfiW) 54272- EDINBURGH
Kuryeynrs. iffl PirautUbr. W.L Tel: ot- \ - ' . 'BelWiwram.- ‘ Clmt*eni(f<-jv.e^Kra| i/w*.
4B9 0048. SUFFOLK Walker. Street:. TMr 05L225' MPi-.fa7?*»i\rP 1

Surveyors Sf'Sifllw WlS BURY ST. EDMUNDS. CAST ANCLfA Ldnjj^f^' ' A™*- 1

«T k Ulh" WL fl,_m L»cy _Scott, Cotumcrdal. tvenculturtil g. d. eidsop -ft Panoies. SS. Ca1^^!
4R9 0048.

Ian Scott ft C«- Estate Acents ar>t
Snrveyors, IW Park Lane. WL 01~m
9911.

LANCASHIRE
PRESTON
Derrick. Wade and Waters. Unlcontre,

Smith Molzack, Surveyor^. Valurrs and
Estate Agents. 8 Cork Sr.. W.L Tel:
01-439 0572.

and HesiikmHaJ Surveyors and Auc- Strcut. Tel- 031-328 «A2i, aim New*
tenters. 3 Ilaiter Street. <0284. WS1L, Mtlller PWker May ft Rawden, 5 Sc

Charlotte Strert. 8S1-S2S 5938
•*

Lmwh, 9i Georgo Street BdUdutri1!'

Lords Walk. Preuon, Lanca shire PR2
lDn. Tek-phone 5775s.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
Wat*on. Temple Talbot ft .White,
Chartered Surveyors. 34 clarence SL
Tel. 107U2 ) 230717.

LEICESTERSHIRE
MELTON MOWBRAY
Walker Wallen

.
Hanson. Chartered

Surveyors. Estate Ag-.-nts. Auctioneers.

Commetnal Ainduvrial Propi-rty. Ftanr

A Machinery Sales A Vakiations. 27
Market Place. Helton Mowbray. Lei-

cestershire. Tel: 1 06064 ) 87555

0J-4J9 0572. CtlMFY >
sw-

,

SUKKtr , Leaver*. 91 George Street EdWiW
SOUTHWEST

. GUILDFORD TV-1: Ml-226 4791.T

Walker Son ft Packmen. Chartered ri.uw «. rnmm.rmi Rtfden, Kenneth and .
P*M8

Surveyors. Commercial. Industrial and £“Tri^ cJSStard
S
(vnui2 Sor*«w«- 71 Hanover St*

Rcnuhmtlal Property. 34 St. taru-sa li.esa ' Guildford, GulldtorO EB2 ief. TeL B3I-225 8S33.
Street. Swia HID. Tol) 01.339 7431. • Walter. Sen ft Packman, Ol«3
SOUTH EAST WEST BYFLEET Surveyora. Conimefcial and

DavM Banter Wing ft Huckln, Com. °a,,w SwKkyw teirtmtsbip. Commer-
43 Uanovc* a - ®' 225

.

mrrrl.il Dmt IfBAim Mist. . rial rnffimltblUS. a1/3? Station lnnm»a SM56IIW

Street, SWL\ HID. Tali' 01^39 7431.

SOUTH EAST

m^relal Dept.. 18£!70 High street. Cmwiinmis. 51/3? station Approach.
'

Conrad RtthtaL CoraU Sure, and
3 Rovaj Civ*.. G2 7SL. 041•»
Rydon. '

.
Kenneui • and .

PjthJ

# Superbly fitted Offices

* Sprinklered Industrial /Warehouse space

56,000sq.ff FOR SALE

FullerHorsey

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Brmm Koowhuc a Co.. Chartered SUr-
vnyors. Head Office. 53 Barton Street,
Gloucester. T.-l. .one* 01287. Also at
ChpJienhzni. Tcu-kMhury and Cinder-
ford.

Powell and Powell, Chartered' Surveyors.
Cmnmcrcla! and Industrial SpeaaJIsis.
3«M1. Clarence Street GIomwim. GL1
LEa. TeL 36444 aiM> at Cardiff 27888.

CHELTENHAM & DISTRICT' ’

Lmsan ft Lawson. Em. 15.75,- Chartered
Surrerort. Valuer-;. Auctioneers. 3
R-'jicni Siren. GL-'m Htf, OSH 31877/9.

LINCOLNSHIRE
BOSTON
James Eley ft Son. Estate Agrnts.

Surveyors. Uuu BlthW toM3) 61GS7.

Industrial Sprdollws. 139 Avnenis Park
Road. Flllehley. 01-149 0211.

NORTH WEST

chartered Surveyors. 121 .
W«*m Cfll ^SnveL Glaaaow G2 IQS. Tii: Wkis .

8591:- k

LONDON

GREATER MANCHESTER
StrtUmf. Chani-reti Snrreyont. 80 Spring
Gardens. IW1-S33 atiu.
Xme b ranches in North Cheshire.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH,
FARE HAM
Hall Pain ft Foster, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Valuer,. Estate Agents. 28
London Road. Southampton lOTOSi aW5:

Sons& Cassell

52 Bow LineLondon EC4M9ET TeJ.01-248 7954

HERTFORDSHIRE
HATFIELD
Moult ft Cl.. R.J I s.. Cum. and Ind.

Property and Oeveli>umi>nt CotiMfitants.
baliabury bn.. Ilattu-ld. Tel. 804T9.

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
R. 4. AlKhlfM, Chartered SurwjW*.
63 Marlow®?. Heme) HentaaleAd 3448.

CbuMertmtv. chdnnred Snrveyors and
Estate Agonta. City, flolbora and
Iki.-t-Uraliiud Office*. B. Wood St..

EC2V TAR. 01408 3635.

CHy Agouti. Office SwriaiiRis. 12 Wei!

Court. E.C.4. Tel: .5731.

Collier ft Madge. Chartered Surveyors
and Property Consultants. 5 Sl Bride
Street. Loudon EC4A 4DE. 01-333 818L

Conrad Ritbiot ft Co- Consultant Sur-

rerors ami Vului-r?.. Plant .ntuit House.
Kmtchttreh Street. EC3. 01-621 7747

Dc Greet Collts. Estate Agenlt. Valuers

and Survcj-ors. 1(13 Moon.ate. ECU1
6.m 01-82J5 4704.

Kemsley Whltsley ft Ferris, chartered
surveyors. 20 RoDt-maker Stn-ct. I2.C.J.

01-tan 2sn.

Newton Perkins a Forbes, Suartyora.
Vjiu,.rs ami Hsiatr ,\g<'»ts. 1M North-
uiilbvriaDd Alli-r. eijj. Tel: OI-ffH 4421

Pener. SE29 70B Tef: et-<<38 1838
' Tel: Btrlloct 4744R, , Conrad RttUaL CoraU Sure, and

I

NORTH • Mamt ft Ca., Ctertvrea borveyore. 22
3 RovaJ Cn*- c “ ^ ^^

MietLMi RN-«,U a. r- «. „ „„ .
r-ommwdsl Way. Wan me GU21 tHB. Rydw.

. Kanmth • and - .

in!liKre!-.i
' Tel: 'WM:'"* 1 7«H -cftanvrM So^eyors. 12J .Wh*i G« *

mdiistnu] SprdallHs. .39 Re-Bems Park
,

A. _ Sm-cL Glaaaow G2 IQS. Tii:
Road. Flllehley. N,3. 01-349 0211. HawtBRK Chanered Surreyors. Com- M, , ,

^ -T. ‘-2

,

insTu uiccr oierdRl Property and. Design Cun- .? "
NORTHWEST sultants. WotUlE t#«82i -6SE«. 1

Bennett ft Ca„ tC7 CrtekWood RrnJtj. ^
! -IRELAND I T" i-

WAV, NW2. 111-452 MK6. .Spcclalmls m SUSSEX ’
. . UC| c.rr

commercial ^ reader W0«rrICE
. ^ SurWore.

MERSEYSIDE ^
Liverpool %4Co

S!2Sr
!,

*BPJ[ES* u««y * a anm Finuie. cj^

"

.A',..
-

"bJ
’

MERSEYSIDE

LIVERPOOL
Oix« Handei-wm ft Co rnan.r -

» SW»- Streel. BMhtpn. T^klKBL
*^ T

SurveyorefiMOld Boil Suwer.^lj^OPP* .77 ' -'-V:';.
Tel: ltil-236 4458 ' rbightoK ' " . i-

‘ ' '3

_ _ . . . „ __
brighto* ;/ Lenrcn, 3 - Dawao& Street. DtiMtt- A

R- F' * c*-» Chartered Sur- David ft PbrtWrt. CmiMtdaLltKliB- ‘OlHQ) 774323-
'

vcyora, 21 Dih: StnwL Tel: 051-238 fists, trial. * .GlflB?eOcr Place. -BrUhlun. Ltausy ft sob, M St. Stephen's Ws
Telf.fflflKLj'

i, ,’ / •; ; Dublur t .TW; <8WU jB4471. Te*«: f
ST. HELENS Field ft Tiranms, ComnKrcMI'.&nd Rest- •

Dixon Henderren ft Cg» Chartered Vaten- iuri^AiiMMBUat[

>

uUS'M' -

6UEW«BV
rum '^v

x:-. :v 3
La Foch Ejttgte. Asew,. "*+'

'i,

r.. rjru~' craWLEY Qtastocrs, Clfiitumy . Eso«h^-_i C.'

MIDDLESEX • PbiRy Jamey Awnrlain. i* ifitd,. st!.
Pw.. Omimb- Tufc T't,"--.

i -.'- /Z
Granby Hunter. Industrial and- Office 1821S1 .MluftTehWf STM.- .. -

:
-- ‘ f; ij

R1ad - WL: 9,\l. jam, StlekJey ft Ca, Charwred Snr- YTtR5EA5 ' '
- ; i

0l-7» iKMN and London. B.CJI. SWttiSWo^BliHL --Mi »L CANADA. 7-
' L7 if

‘

:
- , . /

*

SmHh Me track, SurvcyuM. Valuers find

FJdatv At-ents. i; si. Helen
-

* Place,
EC3. Tel- UE-tO 4591

Walker son ft Packman. Chartered
Survuyor-i. Commm3aJ. [triuctrlul and
RnAdenUal Progeny. Blossomu inn. 3*8

Tramp Sl. eov sod. Tel: IH-688 Sill.

HEATHROW EACT .CRIHffICAD
rn'.

' * -

Wa0fOr Soft * ParionaB. CharirroJ
.
s!rwl TwSo*

5ta?»n
H

o1-!!* ^“rTCywX CmnaJCrriaL UMustrtal^aocI. 4W-3770.-Tehuc:.28ft2Sai6.- < "oIBr 5aiitaniB. lleathrow Hoinp, Bath Road. RcridcoTud PEOpcrty: ^ Lnoduo . Rwd. . lG
Cranford. Tel n-TW 0068. rCau-JAd: Tel!' fPM£> ' S48SS . W -4ft*. SPAHf -

'T.;.

HOUNSLOW HAYWARDS HEATH
:

'
-'" MALAGA:

: - ,* c-' •

;

'

M , L

-

- e^a. CtuHtfrat Cterfas ft CfittW. CJWrtweiJ-SwwsW FDEfiSQL. . TORREBLANCA^jg-JV.

uiameers, cifikamy . B5P«o»w. t,: .
*- -• . .

Pmcc Port.
.

puernscy. Tel: •« *. 1 . - ,1' ...

OVSRSEAS
-gCANADA.-- ir*ta»

p \
Toronto •' '• -/'•?: ’4^

v

:,

C-
v :

"

?

-c: :h '£

W. H. Bniiey ft CA Lrt^ -
^ 7

Street. Tornotu. 'MAP1 2K* ;Tn: BMi'X;'.'..
484-5770.- Tries: j20G,2S!iK.- ; -
SPAIN'-- --

MALAGA-'
:

• • - * -iKirs
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SWANSEA
HOOERN SINGLE STOREY ENGINEERING YfORKS

95.SQ0SQ. FT.
M4 - Lof2.Rawing wirt O.H. Craftwaj*. ,

.

Mercy Offices. Can urn. Ancillary BttikHftf,
C.H. All Strains.'

si

®0£a=f“'H;;

" l

PDSYMMONS

SITE * ACRES

for sale

'Jir WX-. .'I >11

SHOPS AND OFFICES FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

New Offices

to let

14,000 sq. ft

+47 car spaces

Herring Son & Daw
Chartered Surveyors
26-28 SackvHle $L

.

London W1X2QL
Tel: 01-734 8155

M00RGATE OFFICES

E.C.2.
fROPEMAKER STREET)

1 i860 sq. ft. net

TO LET
Modern building.

Completely re-decorated suite.

Lifts. Central heating.

Partitioned into 12 rooms,

(deaf for solicitors, accountants

etc.

All inquiries to

Kemsley
Whitdey
£ Ferris

28 Hop«niAar Street - London EC2V 9A

J

CUMTTEflHi5lWVF«RS 0* 628 2*73

EAST KENT
Sntgle store/ workshops. Approx.
10,000 iq. i c. 22 w firei vVith
electric O.H 0»nc» plus 2 itcrey
brick oifi-c b(o:k. Ample open space
and park.nj. Good i:c<lS1 and water
frontafe. Gould Be divided available
on new lease.

Write Bo • T.4717 , Financial Timet.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 467.

Clearing bank staff

claim breaches

12-month rule

New closed

shop deal

Tor-v chiefs

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

By Our Labour Editor

|
MILTON KEVNE5. Modern scif-contained

j

w irenoi,se. 13.567 »q. i,. 0 „ 1.75 acres.
Eicclltri narv.nq and loading. Close
Ml. as. PALPUS A JANES. 021-255, . . -

u>a’-
j
CLEARING BANK staff vesier- In see their earnings eroded for

i west midlands. New warehouse* I day became the first big group a further Li months.
tactorv. 2D ooo it., oius 2.000 so. it 1 of employees jo dig in their e Thc. was responsible.

heels on a pay claim designed - aimed at achieving the Chan-.
10 sidestep Phase Two following cellar's prediction that increases
TUC endorsement of the 12- 0 f i0 p „ r ceDt . wm reduce
month rule in Blackpool 'last inflation.

“ The 12-monlh rule was agreed

LEYTON, E.IO
2,250 sq. ft.

MODERN
OFFICES TO LET
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

JOHN POSTLETHWAITE & CO,

MUST BE SOLD;

BALLROOM.
HIPSNADE ROAD, DUNSTABLE, BEDFORDSHIRE.

Entertainments Complex#* in the South of Enjlarid

i. ,
2,0DP > on 8 acre site. Ballroom. Poolroom.- Dacaihwjue.

>)ub and Rexta urine. 5 Bars. A total ol 48.000 sq. ft. 2 Stats
euched luxury Bungalow. Centrally Heated. 1.200 Car Park.
-Licence held. Valuable Inventory including music, lighting and

games equipment. Freehold premises and land, £250,000.

CHRISTIE A CO..
taker Street. London W1M 2BU- Telephone: 01 -4U 4231

Tel: 01-248 4205

ON BEHALF OF CLIENTS

FOR SALE
Prune Office Development Site

in S.W. London
Derailed Planning Permission

For

15,000 SQ. FT. GROSS
Apply:

—

REECE-JONES AND CO
71 LONDON ROAD
5evenoaks Kent
1EL 0712 5757S

Offices. Vcr. close motorways.
Immediate occupation. ANTHONY
BRENNAN A CO.. SO. Fcnchurch St..

E.C.3. 01 -AGO 7071.
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

benjeen Sctenoau ana Maiaslune. close
M20 anc M23—20.000 so. tt. includ-
ing 1 OdO sq. ii. ofhccs and ample
pafkinR Tel. 0903 151 86'7.

J
STORAGE AREA. I Q OOO (o 20.000 so. ft

I

available. Good, dry storage wnh 7
day security. Fore lifts and all Trans.

!
port, nancimg. distribution and clerical

j
aerrices. For further information tele
ppqnc: John Bame 'Contractor) Ltd.

The bank staff asocialious said between ibe Government anti the
|

041-946 0365.

NEW FACTORY-WAREHOUSE as
ment. CB.-iao per annum i

vacant possession. Freehold £75 odd
• Camus. i 822351.

th

Details RAMSEY

WANTED

FOR INVESTMENT

X.l
CONVENIENT

GROUND FLOOR OFFICES
APPPOX. 900 SQ. FI.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
"Suitable lor Building Socieiyf

Insurance Agency

£4,500 NEGOTIABLE
01-236 3427

ERNATIONAL PROPERTY

! k
OFF,CE INVESTMENT. W. 12.

fc*! .
,a

.
t
1
l,ap«erca jeeauntant; is rearF R 4 I Lease Irom 1972 «.:n 5-yearrpn. reviews. Cuirtii ren ; 19 250 PAX

for* °P° f«te‘«ala Far. Bcd-
lorrt. 4 ] The Brajtiir.lv. W 5 01-57992 S 2

WANTED

KphjSm r
’ ‘ Jsj -i !?-:

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

ty consisting of 3,078 acres of land and the -building
n at Hastings. Christ Church. Barbados in the West (tidies

i on South. Coast of Island and most suitable for hotel/
ent buildings. Write Royal Bank Trirer Company
dos) Limited. P.O. Box 626 C.' Bridgetown', Barbados,
ndies, for details.

FREEHOLD
N.W.10. 4 a.'ngle stsrey 14 c lories ana
oRice block let ai CAE.DS0 P.a nei
Pr.ce £350.000. Gordon Linch and Ccm-
pan*. 10 SeJIcy Place. Lsndan win
1 Ho. 01 409-1441

.

5.W.2. 5CAFF3LD YARD and Offices
Freehold lot Sile D A H. 834 B454
LUiON. New self-contained anice build-

ing. Town centre. Central hCdtinq.
fifi. car park, flexible design. 6 500
sq. It. To let. Rcl. NSH. 01-629 9292

.MODERN. 3 900 to. It Ol C'Cellent. I

moccrn oRices csmolcte with partil.ont
j

Dci ,'ou hJ 'c iu«ur»

il .Li
*• |D,S 01 «••*"« Irsm '

me Middle Elii requ rlnp noser:-. id,
rent dr bu>. P'eisr c-iotan ,i5 tunJi-ddav. Tel. 01-734 7JW 01-439 7814.Zjhi 2dm Ltd

10-20,000 sq. ft.

in Greater W.
London area

URGENT!

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

SALE—German national offers
qm ertate on the Spanish coast about 20 km south of
ulh of the river Ebro; ideally situated. Two 2-storeyed
ent houses with comfortably furnished flats near the
of the Mediterranean. The whole complex is in best
m/ Reason for selling is proprietor's old age.
or the whole property: 450 000 Dollars
le is possible!
o Box No. P3I9/31. Atlas VerJag u. Werbung,
istr. 29 D 8000 Mtinchen 2.

ana Lame carpets, Lloftc unoeniraunf
station Morux Lon ion Telephone
Etcnangp. Prepared 10 agree low sian-
ing rent of £2.75 per sq. It. lo>
approved tenant able lo complete
ImroecJjtely Telephone Mr. Newton.
01-540 1101. cut. 200 I

CENTRE CITY. Cilv Centre. Birmingham.
PrcMige air- con -I cloned and luiiy
carpeted o'hce accommodation to let
with excellent car parking faculties.
BO ooo sq. ft. sun available in suites
tram 1 750 sq. <t. upwaras. at extreme Iv
competjt.vc rental terms. Jones Martin
Fleetwood. 4. Vicarage Roan. E'OUasfon.

j

ZURICH
VAREHOUSING AND
->RAGE FACILITIES

AVAILABLE
“eel: Mr. M. Humphrey
ck Continental Ltd,

• Affoltermtraue 7
Regenjdorf. Switzerland

i 840 20 23. Telex: 59450.

4.800 m2 new office biiiWinj to be

l«. In abioiuee centre of the Inter,

national banking rfiirricc. Ready for

occupation- July 1974. Wjli "spec,

ample car parking.

•Write Bo* J.471B. -Ftnanc^i 4fmp».
: 70. Cannon Street. £C<F- 4BT; ' ' "

Birminghnin B1 5 3ES. Tel. 021-454 4-101
950 5<3. FT. Prestige Ground floor office

sui-.e to let. Chiswell 51.. fCl Td 4»6
4601. Ref. M.S.B

BECKENHAM. CROYDDN ROAD. De-
tached Office Build.no al aaprjx 2.030 1

so f». Own car pi-k. For Sal# o» i;|
let. Larfd-tr Burked. 19 Park St..,
Crovdan. 01-685 4771. Rel JNQLD. |

LEAS2 OF 5HDP FD2 SALE. Lonlrn
HMcl Umrtae ooaartunily Writ# Ba. !

T4 #‘14. -Fina-iclrf Times. ID Cannor ,

street EC4P 4F Y. I

WATF3SD. FREEHOLD 5H3P with Upae-’ !

Part malt els trjd.rg aesmon £150.000 i

Apply Gcrdan Hudson S Co «T«l. V m- .

lord 397 1 1 j 5-1- a-nt
PARTITIONS PERMANENT DEMOUNT-
. ABLE. O. Peterson Ltn.. ShoPhtfers. !

BO' 5
t
252°

rtl ** Lon‘'on- N lS
°-1-

I

OPPOSITE BMB'C'N. Furnrsbed OBitBS
10 let ii -5 e*ftccs pvailabici. £2D-£22

Inc ^ Ready lor imroea. occupation
i

p w

OFFICE PARTITIpNING
A>|D CEILINGS

" 1 '

Jy
Jfr . ,'vwh -7*-

i *• • *

9SINESSES FOR SALE

t'r

Black Swan
Golf Club and Trout Lake

arid other leisure iacilibes

FOR STAFF RECREATION OR
INVESTMENT
Up to 223 acres

between Reeding and Wokingham
M4 4 miles

jr.n! 4,-ont'.:

LAr-EFOS Loi-dc.n Tel rn-4^?4785iani
.- •-’•jilT fi-'lr F .17 .

l

r

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

I

TOR SALE
FULLY FURNI5HED
6-BEDROOMED VILLA

Beautifully laid out gardens ol about
J acre, with mature banana, orange,
lemon, pear, fij trees, date palms
and grape vines. Floodlit t»nn» court,
dance

_

Hoar, patios, barbecue and
swimming pool, furnished offices,
games room, garage with car, motor
scooter and cycles. Included in the
tale tt' a Gtawom sWi boat with

Chrysler 105 h.p. outboard.
Th* whole site is ancloccd by a high
secure wall and erres co ensure
privacy, situated in a small fishing
v'Hige Snnoed'i Del Pinaiar near
Mar Manor, Spain, about I- hour

irom Ai._j:ue airport.
Being offered complete for 11.DD0.000
pesetas or equivalent in any currency.

Genuine enquiries only pleuf.
TELEPHONE EVENINGS 06053 2410

or TELEX. 97St 26

By order of the The Court

Of Prime importance to major Hoteliers and Hotel Companies

The Renowned NOTTINGHAM City Centre

Milton Street

AA RAC
will be offered for sale, fully operational and as a going concern by

PUBLIC AUCTION

Tuesday, 4th October 1977
at the PORTMAN HOTEL, London W1

132 Bedrooms ail with private facilities

Lounges. Bars, Restaurant, Coffee Shop
4 Conference Suites. Hairdressing Shop
Sauna. Billiards Room,.Modem Kicchens

The whole well modernised and tastefully decorated

Brochure#ram the: Au ciio/ieers

23 Manchester Square, London, W1A 2DD.
Tel: 01-486 1252.

CORNWALL
Central, ateractive local/touriic trade
from N. & S. corns and all towns

—

locally famous

FULLY LICENSED FREE HOUSE with

R E5 TAURANT/CARVERY
Country House property in fine
ground*, ample parking. Public, Lounge
and Rettauranc Bari, good cellarage.
9 bedroomi, Prop. Flat. mam*, pt.
central heating. High year-round turn-
over. inclusive £.90.000. FITCH JONES
F.S.V.A.. 8 Arwenick Street. Fal-
mouth TR1 1 3IA. Tel: (0326) 313444

NEAR HUNGERFORD Berks.

Character village inn. delightful scenic

surroundings and exceptionally fine

accommodation & facilities. 3 ban.
kitchen, cloakrooms. Large car park.

CH. 5 bedroomi. office, luxury bath-
room B kitchen. Sitting & d>n<ng
rooms (owners). Freehold. Sale on
ill-health. Trade improving 3 excellent

potential. Free house. £80.000 i.a.u.

DUMSTER & HORTON. Reading
Tel.. 0734 522*6

BUSINESSES WANTED

WALKER
ALTON
HANSON

HotcifiRhM.
Telephone 0pC5 M-T-*WHITEHAVEN, CUMBRIA

eral Engineering and Steel Fabrication Business

Current Turnover £700,000 per annum

SITE AREA 3i ACRES

le-storev Workshops and Offices 26.000 square feet

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY L\

THE EEC

FOR SALE
Plant Hire Company situated
in Paris. Would provide excel-
lent base for development of
c perations within the EEC-
Further detuils on upplieation

to Box G606
Financial Times

10 Cannon St.. EC4P 4BV

DISTRIBUTION—MANUFACTURING
SPECIALISED OR CENERAL PRODUCTS

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT—CLEANING COMPANIES
FOOD PROCESSING

Required in the London or home counciei a.-ea by company which can offer
finance lot expansion and management participation. Part or outright
purchaae. Pait trading history no criterion. Existing management retained
it possible. £300.000 available for investment. Write giving detoifa to

Bo* C.6I0. Financial Times, 10, Canaan Street. EC4P 4BY.

WELL-KNOWN
TRANSPORT GROUP

ii interested in purchasing Deep Sea

Forwarding Company. Provincial loca-

tion^) an advantage. Management

would be retained.

Write Box C.608. Financial Timei,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING

and Manufacturing Company interested

m acquiring companies producing pro-
ducts in the boat chandlery, industrial

cleaning, and car care fields. Please

write So* G. 530. Financial Times,
ID. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WELL ESTABLISHED

CONCRETE PRODUCT MANUFACTURER

in the manufacture of a ran
fi
e of concreta products

fence posts, slabs and lintels, storage tanks and coal

traffic bollards, marker signs etc. Operating from excel-

. rramc udiiuiu*. m-.-— rtnnd
tuated valuable freehold works.2j

_

ac
/
es-M,d^^

.f Plant. Trained staff. T/O £200.000 pa. aPP'°*-

or considerable improvement with present plant,

/rite Box G.60». Finoncidl Times. 10. Coftnon Street, EC<P 4BT.

WEST MIDLANDS
On Industrial Site

Thriving AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER-

ING & DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS.

• large number Agencies, new Buildings

and Equipment. Expanding trade,

turnover exceeding £lm. Sale as

going concern. Re?. HRL.

Deled i:

RUSSELL. BALDWIN S BRIGHT.
LEOMINSTER (Tel. 2363).

Herefordshire.

COMPANY
NOTICES

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

<EDR'5i in
MITSUI & CO. LTD.. TOKYO

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD
A5 A GOING CONCERN
MODERN PRODUCTIVE

SAWMILL
In Gloucestershire

Site Area—over S acres
Modern Buildings—22 000 S9. tt.

Full Particulars

JACKSOhT-STOPS t STAFF.
Forestry Dept.. 20. Bridge Street.

Nartnamotcn NN 1 t NR.
Tel. <0604) 33591

Wc are pleased to confirm that conic*
i ot the Annual Report tor rtie rear ended
1 March 31. 1977 ot Mitsui A Co.' Ltd are
•now available to EDA holocrs upon apolt-
I canon ra the lotlowing s-ib-deoosifarles:

—

I
Citibank Bank ot Tokvo

1
Branches in Branches in-

Amstcdam B-usiels
Franilurr Dutieldort
Mi'an Hong Koeo
Paris London

Milan
Parts

Citibank iBelglumi 5.

A

Citibank >Lu»?mtourQi S.A
Krodtetbank SA. luxeinbourgeoist!

—

Lit »em bourn
CUba itk. N.A..

Londrn
DcoosiUrv

Seotember 1977.

CLUBS

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

MENS SHOE FACTORY FOR SALE

PRODUCTION CAPACITY I0.00& PER WEEK

FREEHOLD FACTORY PREMISES

MODERN MACHINERY INSTALLED FOR THE

PRODUCTION OF MENS FLOW MOULDED
FASHION FOOTWEAR.

ALL APPLICATIONS IN WRITING TO:

A- C Palmer B Co.,

Provincial Home
37 New Walk. Leicester LEI feTU. _

AIRCONDITIONING

COMPANY FOR SALE
Firmly established in small room air

conditioners with eno.Ttiam potential

for expansion and with an established

U.K. Sole Distribution Agent/.

• Fall details apply reference PW
HENRY JACOBS & COMPANY

74 New Cavendish St.. London W.1
Telephone SB0 4997

USINESS
efficient general engineering

or tale. Owner retiring.

the region of £200.000 pc»

;uatcd in the East Midlands.

04 G 607. FiaaM-al Times,

uinan Street. EC4P 4BY.

TROUT FISHERY North Wales

10 acres, sed-ded. dW
\

resorts. * man-made lakes »

centre. 9 tjgfrgg £S0 ,
DD0 or

Option owner's 9-roomexpannon. e
would split- -r- - •

„ l ni

house, outbuilding* S lana-

CHRISTiE * 60.
Street. Ormarrhen. Dyfed

Kina
Tel: Caimarihe" 31 1*9

PRECISION ENGINEERING

COMPANY EST. 1939

Small company in West Midlands.

Jigboren, frnideri. sbapen, miiltrs.

Lathes up to 50“ swing, welding *ie.

Centrally heated factory. M-D.
wishes to dispose of all issued capital.

Write. 8o* G.61T. Financial Time*

(0. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CI.AGSIRIED
CCAUVI-RCIAI.
PROPERTY
NEED SPACE TO EXPAND?

TAKE THIS SPACE FOR A START!

If you are seeking—or Beilina—office space, business,

commercial or industrial property, tbia is where to get good

results at a reasonable cost. Ai as little as X3.75 per line,

Lhesc columns get your advertisement in front of Ibe most

widespread business audience in Europe, la a business

environment where decisions arc made. To start things

moving now. contact Diane Sicward on 01-248 8000 (ext. 2521.

y

We * r '-' a light iriduuria) company
premises near Suincs which we have
to leave shortly.

We urgemiy need freehold premues
u above within IS miles radius of
Heathrow—or land on which
could bu.id.

Our normal connections (including
agents) have not d-scovercd anything
tunable. Could we therefore ask for
replies from companies wishing to dis-
pose of premises or building sues.

Write fiei T.4719. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. T.C4P 4BY.

that ai. they were not affiliated tUC and the aon-TUC-affiliaied
to the TIC. they were not party association? were not party to
to the 12-month rule.

_ the decision or its implications.
The bank staff associations. The banks and NUBE, which

which together bave voting con- wanls 1t} accept Phase Two with
trol of the joint-union commit-

a re.opencr clause to be activated

t

he
h n?

11"
r ff

if other groups started breach-

,h
b“n

ri

k
r0Tm in* the 12-month rule, believe

nor' cent rises^Phase Onl con- ^at arbitration will give nothing

SSid^ton and a confn.fr.Sm niore than a Phase Two settle-

from the banks to review differ m e nt -

cnriaU immediately.
Conservative

This is the second time that
conservative

the Banking Staff Council has The> saj that lar^e sections of

;

rejected a Phase Two offer and bank staff have accepted Phase

,

the issue will now go to arbi- Two payments, that arbitration!

[ration L'nder negotiating would tend to be conservative:

machinery rules for the banks, and unlikely to go. outside the I

this is binding on both sides. Government's pay parameters or I

Yesterday's decision, made by , *ie TL’C » 12-month_ rule, 3nd in
j

the Confederation of Bank Staff ca*. Nl'BE nas publicly
;

Associations was again opposed di sa^soctaled itself from the
i

bv the \aiional I'nion of Bank claim. <

Emplovee?. the other group The Confederation says there!

the Banking would be nu possibility of a re-!

opener agreement 'once Phase!
Two was accepted.
NUBE .says, however, that it

could come to a re-opener

Mr. Leif Mills. NUBE's general agreement hut 'that an arbitra-

secrelary questioned whether the lion comminee might simply
staff associations* members really give Phase Two payments with
understood that what they were no possibility of a re-opener,
doing ran counter to ihe Govern- The clearing bank settlement
mem's recently published White was due on July I and NUBE
Paper nn pay. believes that going to arbitration
Mr. Wilf Aspmali. general sec- will simply delay the payment of

retary of- the Confederation. Phase Two rises, which will be
made its stand Quite clear: backdated, to the detriment of

Q Bank staff were not prepared staff.

represented on
Staff Council.

Responsible

Windscale fight will

grow, says Scargill
BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

WIDESPREAD and growing some impressions, “trade
union opposition to the develop- unionists are members of that
ment of nuclear power was fore- race."

cast yesterday by Mr. Arthur Earlier. Mr. Scargill. recalled
|

Scargill. the Yorkshire miners’ for cross-examination on the
'eader. evidence he g^ve last month as
Speaking after appearing at' a witness for the Society for

the Windscale inquiry, he said Environmental Improvement,
i if permission was granted for repeated that he was “totally
the Windscale expansion there opposed to nuclear power'*- and

]

could well be direct action to would argue that it should be
|

express union objections. phased out as quickly as possible.
He was in close touch with

Australian and French trade
unionists, and— like them—be-
lieved that “the fight should and

I
will be intensified.

- '

Asked by Lord Silsoe, QC,
counsel for British Nuclear
Fuels, to comment on the econo-
mic penalty that this would
entail, Mr. Scargill replied that

Picketing or trams, stations *• the cost to the human race ...

and other transport Facilities also a significant feature which
[serving the nut.Icar industry should be taken in to account."
would take place: ' I would cer- H e did not believe that Ihe
tainly not be opposed to that costs could be balanced in the

Mr. Peter Adams, representing way suggested,
ihe “ Windscale -trade unions. Justice Parker, the inquiry
noted that the Miners' Union chairman, recalled that a strike
National Executive and the Windscale had very nearly
trades union movement as a prompted the use of troops to

[whole supported nuclear power, ensure the operational safety of
Mr. Scargill said: “ It wouldn't the nuclear processing plant and

be the first time they have been the continued storage of highly
wrong and the Yorkshire miners radioactive wastes,
have been right." It had hap- Did Mr. Scargill not think that
pened over the "social contract” there was a case for restricting

and could well happen over or amending the rights of wor-
nuclear power. kers to withdraw their labour
He thought tbe National where questions of healtb and

I Union of Mineworkers and the safety were involved?

|

TUC would change their minds As a trade unionist, replied Mr.

I

as awareness grew of the dan- Scargill. "1 cannot go along with

;ers posed by nuclear power to that.” It would be "an erosion

I
the human race. Contrary to of democracy ”

CONSERVATIVE PARTY
policy-makers are looking w ith
ini crest at a closed shop agree-
ment about to he signed in
Brighton that Mould .save the
jobs of workers who resigned
or were expelled from Ihe
onion but would cost them a
cut in pay.
The agreement is seen as a

possible model for filling out
the five-point charter advanced
by Mr. James Prior. Shadow
Employment Secretary, during
tbe presem rumpus within Ihe
party about how firm a stand
should be taken towards the
closed shop.

Il deals with one problem nf
the closed shop ihat K particu-
larly vexing Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher and her colleagues

—

that a worker who resigns or
falls from grace with ihe
union, or whose application io
join is refused, may be
deprived of a job.
The agreement is due to

come into force at thc Brighton
Borough transport department
on October 1. It allows existing
non-union members to continue
in their jobs without penalty:
only about a dozen of thc 260
employed there arc non-
members.
New employees would be

given three months in which
to join the union, the General
and Municipal Workers' Union.
But they would be excused if

they could demonstrate to a

panel comprising Ihe general
manager and two branch
officials that they had religious
or “ other conscientious
reasons" Tor not joining.
They would suffer no. loss of

benefits if they paid the
equivalent of the union- sub-
scription inlo a charity—in this

case. Age Concern.
If a new employee's applica-

tion io join was refused, or
if a member resigned or was
expelled, there would be no
action against him until the
appeal procedures had been
exhausted.
But after that he would lose

benefits negotiated by the
union locally. That means be
would forfeit the £3 a week
which Ihe union in Brighton
has negotiated on lop of the
national rates. He would also
lose a £1 a week attendance
bonus and a free bus pass for
himself and his wire.

Overtime earnings would be
calculated against the national

basic rale, not the higher local

one.
The TUC has set up an

independent review committee
io hear' appeals from people

who have been sacked, or
threatened with the sack, after
being expelled from a union in
a closed shop or refused
membership of the union.

In addition. the TUC
responded to Government
anxiety earlier this summer by
sending out a circular urging
union members not to refuse

(o work with people who, under
the present legislation, have
been deemed unfairly dis-

missed after proving their
religious objection lo union
membership at an industrial

tribunal.

Bread row mediator

starts early talks
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

Air control

men stay

on
By Our Labour Staff

A MASS MEETING of the S50
air traffic control assistants,

whose strike has almost halved
flights from U.K. airports, yester-

day voted overwhelmingly lo

continue their stoppage.
Their decision came as the dis-

pute spread to include blacking
of Birmingham Airport by Trans-
port and General Workers Union
drivers and an all-out strike by
25 accounts staff at the London
headquarters of the Civil
Aviation Authority.
The assistants' union, thc Civil

and Public Services Association
—also intends appealing to other
unions to-day. mainly the air
traffic controllers who are keep-

in
I
TALKS ON the six-day-old Union officers in the South-

1

national bakers' strike started East were already reporting] ing flights going, for action

[without delay yesterday after yesterday morning that some of i support of ihe assistants,

[union leaders and employers their members had returned to The union also intends lo ask
tbe Advisor)'. Conciliation and
Arbil ration Service lo-dav

Carte or All-in Menu. Three Spectacular I

Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45. 1.45 and
|

muse Ot JOhnnv Hawkesworth & Friends.

agreed to the appointment of Dr. work and bad to be called out

Norman Ross of the University again during the day. Picketing

of Birmingham as independent of flour mills, aimed at curtail-! whether :t reels it can offer any

mediator in3 supplies of flour tu small! help in settling the dispute.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

show ai Midnight, also 1 a m. Hostesses
Mon.-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 07-437 6455

mediator.
The talks are aimed at settling independent bakeries not in-

j
which is over :i 1975 pay deal

hv Government paythe long dispute over bank holi- v.flvert in the dispuie was also! Mocked

dav pav between tbe 57.000- described as only •partially policy.

ihe effective.
pay

strong Bakers' Union and .... . . _ , ,
......

country's three major bread pro- At the Co-op bakers in Sitting

ducers represented by the bourne. Kent, about 100 hakers

Federation or Bakers. £’ere ^Ported at nne -isse to

have threatened to defy the

EX-CHAIRMAN & Managing Director ol

Public and Private companies seeks lull

m part-time situation. Qualified Account-
|

am w'tn experience m Finance. Pro-
dutlion. Marketing . Lsport and Sales. I

Act**# 52. Suitable tor non-executive
j

Directorships with Audit Committee
|

responsibilities Write Bo> A 607 6
Financial Times. 10. Cannon 'Street.
EC4P 4BY.

As a- mediator rather than an .. . . _ ...
arbitrator. Dr. 'Ross, a lecturer ?(”.*. L

ea
?
eri 6ei au-.e thei

on einpiover-employee relations i*

** at* a fainfaeloiy bank

m Ihn ..nivoroitv'K nHianmF.ni h^'day nay arrangement.

Perkins Diesel

protest may
in the university's Department
of Industrial Economics and
Business Studies, is required in

But Ihe -union made ii clear

that the executive couwti's in-
j PRODUCTION

slruclinn still stood, and that its I Diesel Engine
at the
plant

Pcrktns
Peter-help both sides to find roinmnn ^ ‘ ,'|L

" ;

a ,
•

*J,e5el Kn5nc r-'ant in Fetcr-

"round on which a solution cm,Jd lead in disciplinary
| hnrnueh was threatened Iasi night

mi°ht be based.
ar

'!]
n- ... i when ilS key workers walked out

°
..

National A^uelation nf
, jn ntviesl over secret pay talks.

Slastcr Bukers. which repre*-enis|

some 4.000 owners of <mall inde-!

pendent bakeries, is asking ment-

Experience

Although the results of media .

. the ^
rs bread pnces_aijh |ns. aeknowledge a nu

and parsed on Senlemh^r o before
joint shop ,t Wai-dstna ctr.L-A l-. t:— i„ai,a r n 1 _ ;
J ... . . . .

lion would not be
haste witb which

binding
union

erasers started their talks taun- 'The Fol-

pay
They claimed that three nf

their shop stewards had been
suspended for refusing to

motion by the
committee To

with Dr. Ross—only an hour
after his appointment was
announced by the Advisory.

Conciliation and Arbitration

Service yesterday—is thought to

sign3] a willingness by both

sides to resolve tbe dispute as

soon as possible.

Dr. Ross, who is 62, is said

to have wide experience in

lows a request by Mr. Rov Hal
terslev. Secretary for Prices and
Consumer Protection.

Naval display

at Chatham

withhold information from shop-

floor workers over wage negotia-

tions

A claim on hehalf of 6.000

hourly paid workers is before
tbe management. No details have
been released, bul the claim is

believed to be for an extra 25
to 35 per cent, on basic rates

with a number of fringe benefits.

Thc claim ia designed as a

move towards parity with
workers at the Massey-Ferguson
plant in Coventry.
The strikers are employed as

BRITAIN’S warships and equip-
ment were put on show for

arbitration on industrial rela- foreign visitors at Chatham
tions matters and is one of the Navy base. Kent, yesterday,

four deputy chairmen of the Representatives of 50 nations

Central Arbitration Committee, were given conducted lours of,

The talks were started as the the most modern warships! machinists and engine finishers

strike began'tn show some signs British yards produce. Annul !
and

_
arc_ all members of the

of flagging in spite of ihe in- -00 . important visitors arrived .Engineering Workers Union,

sisience of Mr. Sam Maddox, by train from London and were} Perkins said ihat if the stop-

ceneru] secretary of the Bakers’ met by Naval staff. They would ; page continued, production would
Union, that there would he no- nut - name the nations’ roprc-jiH* affected in thp test shop «nd
let up in strike strategy during >cnted ai ihe display fur ' assembly areas and lay-offs would
the mediation process. securiiy- reasons. become inevitable.

t
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• ELECTRONICS C ENERGY POWER
fflITED BY ARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHQETERS

INSTRUMENTS

New look in

testing

Low power Driven by the wind
1 • "I W ' ri *! X— T» • A —*-l-

displays
. „ . . _ . new £1.3ra. factory of R. A. Lister Arabia. _ . ...

.

CANADA, which is mapping out vanes’ incorporate flaps which power Plant at Thnrpp; near ! The improved LT1 « avariaMe

a vigorous Govenimeat-b ached open under wind pressure as gtroud Gloucestershire, was ;in seven standard forms with- ten

HEWLETT-PACKARD'S first 16- wind energy programme despite they return through the 180 oraciaiiy opened yesterday by the standard • bolt-on accedes,
segment solid state alphanumeric lts enormous. resources of dead degrees back to starting pui*e 9 f Kent making It suitable for a juaer

displays are four and eight- flaps
s
can also^ ^inal stages of the factory' variety, of applications.

character light-emitting diodes new models of Wind turbine devised to open slightly under we^ completed la April, and the fange ig from 2-5 bhp ^at

and offer complete 64 characier .JifiSSS.
a
u
Share

.-™
ou£ production line is now in Xuil- rpm to 7 bhp a

J JJJJ® ‘JJ®*

Power
1000

St.ChadsQueensway, K
Birmingham B46S.'-;

WHAT might easily turn out to ships between them. Typically

ASCII set capability. Character
)

viiat wWI undoubtedly be a very ward 180 degrees and thus pro- 5W|ng -phe £13ra. investment - Production of the P
€W

.
ens1^

spacing yields four character* market between now and vide a feathering effect which ^prfsentsthewhole costof^shooM reach lO.OOObyfteend

per 2.54 cm 11.0 inch). lhe en3 of ^ decade. protects the unit from- the
“ * - ~ 4U“ -***o*m.protects the unit

aiM> ai m a§ vvi twt uirw m be effects of gale-force winds.

be a master card has been dealt the operator can determine rise computer
C

peripheral ^products* °ffer®d by a Canadian engineer- An interesting device that the -

by Tektronix with the introduc- time, tola.ise pulses' in a: chosen automotive instrument nanels!
"mS company looks like two developers are offering is called

the end of the decade.

They are designed for use in
,lateaL CQncept to

factory, of which the mechanical °L ‘

t^Je
£
e

.

ar
' ^ ^ ooo/vear

and electrical services account>«**?** ** to rise to^OTO/year

by 1980. . .

tion of a single digital test time, determine a frequency calculators', and electronic inst^- curved blades’ of metal a synchronator. It is" intended u.^aped^S '

instrument that can be used in ratio between two channels and meats and systems requiring low heId between two discs in bon- to allow the power output from p
roSt ® '

the field to cope with almost any i0Qk at half a dozen or so time power consumption in an easy *?° lal P Mes- lower one the generator associated with bnj?
1

”* J.; i °£

data processing hardware testing, relationships between the three .to read display. bfdirt* y*tocal axle and toe HeJIus rotor to be matched
According to the company its inputs. The red gallium arsenide searing required to drive a in frequency and phase -to the a = *L S’ oa£puis

new 851 instrument measuring Each channel has a set of con- phosphide LEDS are magnified generator

MACHINE

' '3-

Ready-made rMlfre
local grid supply. This means *rt>m 3 -5 10 175 kVA, a^dieMl-.

, . -*-*!-*,
only 330 x 310 x 180 mm and troisYo'set threshold levels."de- by an internal lens which result^ f

Paw" £,
c generat0

/ c
,

ouId SSSS™, <%nE£ ’ ZLiS? nCtWOl.lio . : • .
V* TQ ?4 . topis;zae.i^j

weighing 6 kg. takes the place termine whether measurements in character size of 3.8mm (0.150 ^rora ^ to MW a0
j i?,

C ,nst?^ed fl l a private loca-
f ^

the magaxlhe-^- of a.': ^
of digital voltmeter, oscilloscope. m raade rmm positive or inch) and enhances characier *everal advantages are claimed tion onn a manufacturing plarri ?°d

nri5v^ 9N T”2
r}r? £ rti™-

“acb.ning cenbrd
-Jp 'he'/g

counter timer, logic probe and negative slopes l leadin'* or trail- intensity while keeping power ^or Helms rotor on which and the only apparent effect standby sets for Post Office tele- beat em, join em, UCC is plab keted in the U.h. - by Hatej
thermometer. ’

fn2 mVise^ andLEn lammi use at a minimum Characte" lhe units ^ based. would be a cut in demand for Phone exchanges. ..... .. rung to derive profit from the Kolb (Great Britain), ..mg pulse ed?esi ana LED tamps minimum, -naraciers
It ^ obviously omnidirectioruri power from the grid. Begun in May, work, on an current trend towards more in- configuratiOD is Said-4^

and does not need to be Further details of this com- office block is expected to he .dependence from the big rnamr- usuaj in that (he worMahLr’
“brought into the wind" to pact turbine unit, which could completed by the end of - fhe facturers in computer use by in- m0u0 fetj direction' the- baa
work. But because of its broad go some considerable way to year. The present, factory build- stallation of local minicomputere tbe machine and in ovemenf

5
'

blade design it provides virtu- solving aesthetic objections to ing provides a total area of 5.051 lit distributed networks, and 13
the table is confined to

rai.

Rationale for such an instru- to~ show w^ien the threshold drawing as little as 1.0 to 1.5

ment is the growing belief that levels are attained. i«A average current per segment
che oscilloscope as a useful test ^ number of advantages are '"-t he easily read at a distance
lool in digital equipment field claimed by Tektronix for such more than sue feet,

servicing is gradually becoming a n instrument. For example,
obsolete. The Tektronix claim is lower-qualified test personnel can
that there is seldom. iF ever, any be used—an increasingly ne.ces-
need to actually loote at the s3rv trend in any case according
digital pulse waveforms: what is to the company, because the *' old
really needed is a means Df style " service technician seems
deriving data about them in an unavailable to lake on such work
immediate numerical form, and a new breed is appearing.

IN BRIEF
•. Power transistors designed for

television applications such as

video output stages are an-
nounced by RCA Solid State- • COMPUTERS

New Swedish flagship

Production capability- is up to ^4 insta
![ and^fnk^t^into

111^’ on a , rigid ~&iclg* abdv™
300 sets/week—current prdduc- ^ jJ^work AlSr ' ^P iEfdle and the tooi. ch/^
tion is running at 200 sets/week,

. J_uroil
e
f .function iY automatic. : IsS

coupled with the ability to However." clear, ’
carefu'l'fv

Europe They are essentially

measure standing voltages, pulse designed “decision tree” servlc-
blgl

?
voltaSe, medium power npn VY O VYCUIM1 JLltfl&CMllU early next y®^. . . inatxaily befbre.theya^fev

repetition frequencies, and ing charts become essential.
d
f
T1“ s In TO-220 moulded x ^ ^ TTVUWU ™

Although the generating sets-K?fnS into UCC
have

.
tnto

;
the -spindle..

. -^
similar fixed parameters in the Furthermore, since the inter- p

!
as
nrP

p
,

AT SICOB in Paris next week. Cnbol and to provide excellent being assembled at the Tbrupp *rhP bureau indicates that-the Standard' :equipm
circuits. pretation of “ji?gling” oscillo-

LLL 10 1 taunoury one of the- attractions on the conversational facilities. A. 16- factory are the standard range ijhlv capital cost to the user m achide includes: a paij^t’g •

This t« precisely what Tek- scope traces is not called for— Datasaab stand will be the newly bit machine, it will have either previously assembled at . the. wo^i ri the charge for the soft- fer system and a swarf e®o*f -

tronix has produced: the test indeed, in general, very little • Made by Optron, the OPI6OQ0 announced D10/30 computer semiconductor or core memory Dursiey works of the company. ware to allow his mint machines which -is built7 into the'^^r
voltage optically-coupled built around a new mini which and a processor expandable in Lister bas. added one new .^talkto UCC's Univac 1100's.- . One pallet -can W loaded*^?

has produced: the test indeed, in general, very little

technician need do no more than judgment is needed—servicing high
apply iwo or three probes, alter time is cut and quality goes isolator can be obtained from has a wealth of military experi- 32 kilobyte modules up to 128 product—a portable 225/360A: 7*The' UCC plan is along the the other is in use-on-thfrS
i switch, ami look at a five digit up. -It is also likely rhat the Norbain of Reading (0734 ence behind it and .is thus far kilobytes. - diesel dri

• ,J ' ...
a switch, ami jook at a nve aigu up. . ii is aiso uisety rnat toe ivoroain ot Keaaing iuvm ence behind it and .is thus for kilobytes. - diesel driven site welding set. lines of the moves made earlier table- • .... .- .f
display. number of boards sent back to 884411). Housed in a six pin more rugged than anythins the Disc capacity runs from 10 to But at another Lister factory; this year by Centre-File (Nat- The hy'dtaunrt.'cIectriuiM^:*
“Suitcase” digital tester and second line servicing with plastics DIL package, it has competition is likely to offer. 40 Mbytes or 30 to 120 Mbytes; on the - same site at Thrupp'vwest) and Compute!, but ir-eoey numerical ‘ control - ^syecemi;

logic probes have now been on nothing wrong with them would 1500 volts dc input to output iso-
“ ' - -* - * s_ 5—1 . •• - -

' J
lation with a collector-emitter
breakdown voltage of 300 on Lhe
output gbototransistor.

the market for some years, but also drop,

this appears to be the first in-
~

strumem that will tackle
virtually everything.

There is only one major con-

Cost of the equipment itself

—

relatively low at £1.460— is not
emphasised by -Tektronix, which
claims that on average this, in

... „ . any case, represents only 10 per
trol-a 22 position rotary switch cenl> or total service JsXs_

p

which determines what Most interesting perhaps is the
measurement will be made and effect such instruments mi=bt
displayed: it covers positive and hav-e on Tektronix’s own oscillo-
negative peak voltage, per cent. scope business. Vast sectors of
duty factor, frequency, period, the electronics industry are being
pulse width, ac and dc voltage, “digitised” and. of the corn-
ohms. temperature and line pany’s total turnover digital

voltage. The remainder of the testing now represents more than
positions are for the derailed in- 50 per cmt. In a decade or so

• AGRICULTURE

Protects

plants

vestigation of the pulses' them- the ’senno could become a rare tecting plants and encouraging

Scandinavian countries. In this
competition. Datasaab is -facing
powerful local rivals, including
the co-operative venture between
Philips and ASEA.
The new equipment has been

PLASTICS FILM has been u-ed d*®!®"?d 0,ltMt t0

for a long time as a mean of pro- °Perate Particularly

Datasaab has been beavering sold primarily to larger com- and tbis new engine will enable
7

More on "total semce." as Tull- -defc9^^ca«f

J be obtifl

-

away on in order to capture a panies now introducing or think- the sister factory to produce UCC calls it. from the company fmra Hahn:"‘abd'^J?Ri;
share of the enormous market ing of introducing . distributed . small generating sets for.those on 01-387 9661 at 344 Busron Road, JZttgbyi

•'

offered by the Northern Savings data processing: to the users of markets requiring a 60 Hz output. Road. London, N.W.7 3BJ.' .
- 1NY

'

Banks which embraces all the the D15 business computer, now :-J—— ; -r-. v™-,-.

y

n
being shipped from Sweden at

on the commercial

a rate of 300 a year for full

systems: and to the replacement
market for first generation small
business computers.
More from Datasaab at CSC

House. POB 105. No^th Circular
efficiently Rond.. T-ondon NWIQ 7TS.
language 01-903 3921.

selves, on any of three input item,

channels, and the time relation-

More on 0K827 63141.

GEOFFREY CHARLISH
their growth. ________ _ ___
The latest product in this Q METROLOGY

field is Xiro, a plastics film with,
thousands of slits in it per
square metre. When the film is

laid the slits are clo~ed. but as

the plants grow the film is lifted AS A result of a further rational- Three different measuring

DIGITAL display sound meter pressed, and a 50 dB all-linear and supported by them, causing isation of its product ranges the techniques arc now employed:

equipment for monitoring pur- illuminated reading scaie is
- *'* ‘ . . < ’ 1 8'~' " r ' rla '- sh ”

Monitor for noises
Level range simplified

pose, by a French organisation
curve

is simple in construction and

the slits to open and provide George Kent Group has now capacitance marketed under the

ventilation Watering can be “ boiled down ” its level mdasur- names Tektor and TeJstor, con-

carried out without removing ing offerings to the Serica SO. ductivity using the trade name
the fiim. marketed by Foster Cambridge. Noflote. and also pressure

The film is being distributed Well tried principles have in operation in submersible instru-

in the U.K. on behalf of Xiro many cases been maintained— t ...

- AG of Fribourg. Switzerland by for example the capacitance Tlj e corppany says that there

button for the memory circuit More from Societe LEM. 127. Compact Packaging of Campfield measuring ideas originally deve- has been a systematic process of

enabling the maximum value to avenue dc la Republique, B.P. Road. St. Albans. Herts. ALl loped by Fielden. taken over by redesign, rationalisation and
be retained when the button is 75 92320 Chatiilon—France. • 5HT (St. Albans 63453). Kent some years ago.

is 34 dB to

114 dB in 2 dynamic linear scales
easy to use. nf SO dB (34 to 84 and 64 to

Controls are a starting switch 114). A signal light illuminates
and a range adjustment, a push- every 2 dB.

CITY OF TURIN
6%% Sterling/Deutsche Mark Bonds 1984

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce That the redemption instalment of £330,000 due
15th October, 1977 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of £154,500
and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of £ 1 75,500.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as

follows:-

£500 Bonds
5220 5221 5225 to 5227 5381 to 5440 5442 to 5453 5459
5481 to 5495 5526 to 5548 . 5569 to 5622 5641 5644 5648 to' 5694
5696 5897 5762 to 5766 5779 to 5782 5785 to 5791 5798 5807
5814 5322 5823 .5826 to 5829 5836 5846 to 586-1

£100 Bonds
9670 to 9698 '9701 to 9720' 9722 to 9731 9736 9741 to 9751'

9755 to 9763 9765 9773 to 9790 9792 to 9799 9801 to 9857
9861 to 9908 9910 to 10022 10044 to 10052 10065 10066
10072 to 10108 70111 to 10126 10131 to 10149 101 52 to 10769 10171 to 10173
10175 to 10177. 10183 10186 to 10192

On 15th October. 1977 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for

redemption, the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the

office of;-

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 15th October,
1977 and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that

date.

£2.360,000 nominal Bands will remain outstanding after 15th October, 1977.

The following Bonds drawn for redemption on 15th October, 1976 have not yet been
presented for payment. - ,

116 121 125 126 157 to 161

30, Gresham Street, London. EC2P 2EB. 16th September, 1977

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 002UM of .3917

In Uw RICH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division companies Court. In lhe

Mailer of ROCHE & PANTuN i DECOR
LIMITED arid in lhe Manor of The
Companies Art. 1M8.-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Petition far the Winding-Up of the above-

named Company by the tfiah Court of

Justice was on the 3ih day of September
1977. prescnreil io the said Court bf

THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE or King's Beam How.

39-11, Mark Lane. London. EC3R THE
and that th* said Peilnon Is directed to

be hoard before Che Court slums at che

Roeal Couns of Justne- Scrand

London. WCSA -LL on lhe 31st

day or October 1977. and any creditor

or contributory of the wld Comnany
desirous lo support or anpcrti- 'he mokm*
of an Order on the said PeUtum may
appear at 'he wnc of heannr. In person

or by his Counsel far ihai purpose' and a

ropy of the p-ntmn nil h> fimis'wd by

ihn ' undcrststiM to an- rn-diinr or con-

tributory of the said Company mulrlne
such com- on payment of the regulated

charge for the same.

C. KRIh’itRlAN.
Rina's Beam House,
39-11. Mark l.anc.

lumdon. EC1H THE.
Solicitor to the Pcriiioner*

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on lhe hearme of the sard Pntlliwi

must serv»* on. or send by post to, Ibe

above-named nnt , r in \,riiios of hu in

temion so to do. The nonce must stale

the name and address nr the person, or.

if a firm, lhe name and addirts of the

firm, and must be nctied by lhe person

nr firm, or his nr their Snlieimr tlf any
and must he sened or. il posted, must be
tent hv nose in sufficimi time in rearh
the phove-nanii'd nnt latc-r than four

o'clock in the afternoon of ihe Kih day
of Oetober, 1077.

REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OILFIELDS

YACIMIENTOS PETROLIFEROS FISCALES

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC TENDER No. 14-870/77

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OILFIELDS (YACIMIENTOS PETRO-
LIFEROS FISCALES) calls bids for International Public Tender No.

14-870/77 to contract services for exploration, exloitation and develop-

ment of hydrocarbons in areas located in Isla Grande de la T-ierra del Fuego

and in the adjacent continental shelf (Republic of Argentina).

From September 15, 1977 (S.45 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and from 2.15 p.m. to

3.30 p.m.) tender's specifications will be made available at AVENIDA
ROQUE SAENZ PENA 777 (Office No. 5), BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA.

All interested in participating are invited to present corresponding

proposals on January 17, 1978, before 11.00 a.m. The proposals should be

placed in two separate envelopes, hereinafter referred to as “ A ” and “ B,”

and both contained in a general envelope. Cost of tender conditions:

U.S.$50,000.00 payable in Argentine currency at the rate of exchange

ruling for closing seller price as quoted by BANCO DE LA NACION
ARGENTINA the day before the date of sale.

No DO»«j of 1977

fn the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
I Chin.-^rv Division Horn Denies Court, in
• tbp llattrr or ALWVN RL'LLOCK CON-
* Si.'LTANTS LIMfTEn anU in Utc Matter
I uf Tbe rumnaril- 1! Art. iws.

KOTICE IS HEREHV GIVEN that

|

Pi-niion far tht WinduiB-Un of ihp ahovn-

named Company by ihe Rich Court of

I Jiisiiit u-a^ oil Jh>- "ith d.iy nf Srptotabcr
•T. »r-r>in>it tn ih,. s1t(J iM'trt

i THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
i ^%D EXCISE nf Kint q Bcin Houwr
1

.19-41. Mark Larw. London. EC1R THE
I and (hat (he said Petition 1* directed lo

l

h- hr-ard hofare fh- Conn sirtiiw at the

!
Rcn-al Courts of Justice.. Strand.

! i.nndnn WC2 ?( I., nn the Slat Aw
[of October. 19.#, and any creditor

I

nr romnhuiorv of (hr said Company
di’sirmts in support nr oppose lhe maWius
of an rtpl>T nn ihe said rvutioo mar
appear at thr unit- nf hi-arlnc in person

|
nr hr his Counsel far dial ouroosc: and a

i c**py nf ih-* Pcii iinn u-»ti b<- fnrnlshcd hr
;

ihn iindnrstKWd tn apv n-rdtior or «-on-

irihinorv of the said Pnmpanv nrqnlntta
snrh me* on iwawin-nc of lhe regulated

I chars? for ihr samr
,

r,. KFtKORIAN.
Kt-c's Rivm R-xise,
SW1 Mart: T..in,.

T.nndon. KCtp 7HR
Rnliriior m the P.-ilimncrs

NOTE—Any person who inlands tn
amvar on (hr hrarinc <if the said rrtlilon
ni'W sers-n on. or •"-rid h>- post to. the
ahnv—named nniim in wriiinu of hi* In*

'i*nr1nn so in dn. Tb«* nmi-p must slot*
ihe nunf and address nf ihe penom. nr
U a firm, the name and nddres* Of 'hr
firm, and must h» sipped hr the Demo"

‘ or firm, nr his or, fhrlr Snlirifor fir anyJ
tnd rnnsi he serend nr if pnsied. mum he

i sent hv pn^i Jn snf?i*-lnnt iimr to reach
' ««*e ahnve.nlined nm |?iPr fmir
oVUkA m ihe siiemuon of the 28th day
nf Ortnher 1377

The Comnanles Arts 7045 to 19W
NOTICE Trt I'PFniTnRS

P.1’P''F. INVF.fT\lF-,r SJAWUI'MENT
MM1TED fM-mh-rs- Vnluniarv Windins
L'P'.

NOTICE IS HERERV nrVEN ffiar rbn
Crediiara of lbe ahn-.-e.njTnp<] Company
srr reomrrd .>r or IWitre lhe 31*1 d»>'
of ilrtnher *977 to s.-nd their names and
.irtriressM. with panirniars of their
driws or 1 laims, m the ondernlimn)
CLIVE BENRV CLark nr WelimEion
House. 12S-IW Strand. Lonflra VfCSR
DAZ. fh« Liqoidalnr or the Company:
and if so jvuuirrd hv nonre in htHhw
Irom Ihe said I.iquid.nnr either personally
nr by (heir Soluimr-s ;u fllinc i n and
prow their d>*hi* or . uims meh lime
and pfave j< siia/i ,p..cl<iwi |n BUcfl
imiipe and tn drf^iju Thereof ihrr will
be esrtuded from ih- h.-nefi, 0 f distri-
bution itirfd*’* h-'-farr uj, h -jfhta are prif'f.
DATED (his Jib day nf B».»7ib*’r Il*n

C H CLARK.
LIQUIDATOR.

intensive market research, and
latest technologies, materials and
components have been utilised.

The nu:/.ber of probe housings
that the user can choose from
ba> been reduced from 20 to four
but the options in terms of con-
trol and 6ensiDg remain un-
changed, leaving the freedom to

build up “tailor-made’* installa-
tions.

Tektor and Telstor devices cam|
detect the level of almost any
liquid or granular solid: the
former uses a pair of sensors at
the high and low levels, while
in the latter the fluid is sensed
moving up and down a single rod
transducer. Noflote is particu-

larly suitable for conductive
fluids, while the pressure
operated systems are intended
for use in confined spaces such
as boreholes. More on 0480 75321.
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The Management jPaee
^Wilkinson describes the strategy of a major European-based multinational to break into the U.S.
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Turbine-generator equipment from a Siemens plant in the Ruhr
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An introduction to

Nigerian business
ONLY ONE question "should be this book, the regulations, were
asked about those big loose- set in the context of a reasoned
leafed books about foreign analysis of each country, so that
business markets: are they the businessman could gauge
worth, the money? which laws matter most; and
The justification usually the assessment of the market

claimed for the' high price is could be much improved,
that they contain a considerable Unfortunately the authors do
amount of information not not appear to have much "feel”
easily available elsewbere for the region,

which will be highly useful to There is also an astonishing
[an inevitably small number of number of minor errors in the
people. general sections. To correct

Metra Consulting's 144-page
jUst a feW: the UAE is not

honk, Nigeria: Business Oppor- a hereditary monarchy; the Suez
trinities, costs £82 in the U.K Canal was not closed in 1985: it

and Europe and is probably
jS possible to get an Egyptian

worth it. Its closely typed pages V j Sa on arrival at the airport:
start with a good introduction SI^IED pipelines we'J-
to the Nigerian business scene publicised completion look
before going into a fairly deep

D jace seV eral months ago
,"a’r™ Sf'iS for the reader who is hesiiat
economy, concentrating on the . . . tv, B

If you’ve neverowned a
Caterpillar Lift Thick,

'e your vehicles are on the M6 and
as soon as they’re out of your gates,

e you’re within 1 hour of 1 5 million

umers. Where you're only 20 miles

two container ports and 20 minutes

an international airport orrthe M56.

*e you will find ready built

houses and sites for purpose

jned premises.

jgh relocation at Warrington,

act Alan John

ington Development Corporation

ox 49 WarringtonWA1 2LF Cheshire.

Varrington (0925) 51144

;627225. S!b

rossover
tWfern'ngtori „

v TwZZnrPhn ,0H before tackling' some of the

iSJHfmum vast tonnage of documentation
which covers the years in
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But far from taking the Plan °n fhe Midd e East. Robert

as gospel the study analyses it £°£f!J
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and rejects the improbable fthe
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. Plan has anyway .been" revised! Directory *s a .f^
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It then sets out the main items
Nigeria is likely to import and hr^
Nste. the principal companies pubhsbed book magazine, br^

already operating in each cllure
\ , ^ PHP

£°
nT1 the

sector of the market The last

third of the book is devoted to Middle East- example,

the nuts and bolts of operating someone seeing .nfonnauon

in’ and' trading with Nigeria. 00 cons^ction ^l find lO

If Nigeria - Business ODpor-
general references,
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t
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it

Qt

i.s Tmprebensive^and ^nge^from^ two p.ges on

well-written, contains virtually Sharjah to 54 o •

no inaccuracies and conveys a Though ln iuaJly

considerable depth of know- th* ."»«"* of^
ledge of Africa's most populous that it bneflj describes each

'country. publication aud gives a discreet

Unfortunately the same can judgment of its val
“fv

hardly be said for IMAS/s The toll aridfess from which each

Middle- East and Tran, which publication can- be obtained is

costa £95, or £155 with a 30-day provided. As the key to an im-

trpdatint service for a year and inense treasury of facts the

one year’s use of a telephone In- price of £3o for the basic o

oulry facility. Covering 12 coun- page edition seems reasonable,

tries from Egypt to Iran, it is Nigeria: Business Opportunities

primarily a list of such infomia- costs £S2/SId4 in the U.K. and

tion as' import regulations, Europe (1st class/air wail),

foreign investment rules, taxa- £&5/.$I70. outside Europe (an

tion, exchange .
control and mail) from Jon Stevens, Metro

labour laws in each country. Consulting Group. 23, Lower

The listing of rules and Belgrade Street. London. SWI.

regulations is certainly useful, JMAL’s The Middle East and

though a businessman should Iran costs £95/$l?0 per copy, or

have no difficulty in finding out £255/.?2S0 per copy including 30

virtually all this information at day updating plus telephone en-

negligible cost from the British quiry service for one year, from

Overseas Trade Board, Cham- j^jaL Ltd., 229 Dawes Road,

bers of commerce or foreign London, SW6.
embassies in London. The Middle East and North African

value of the book should, how- jnformation Directorii costs £35

ever, be enhanced later in The ,-n the U.K. and SR6 abroad fair-

year when new sections on bid BfEF/5 Informa-

bonds, performance bonds and
f,-on o/Jice, P.O. Fox- 174, Bir-

patent.laws are included. mingham B5 7PJ.

•It would be easier to justify » Bii-rfnn
the high price if the- meat of. James BUXtOH

havethe best?

Get the facts from Cat.
Jfyou change to Caterpillar, you

can get more production. less

downtime and greater value from
your lift trucks.

For instance: 16 Caterpillar

M-Series electric lift trucks averaged

no less than 972% availability

during 31,699 service hours. That’s

a fart.

Before you bought Caterpillar,

you'd want more proof,of course.

But just consider the broad facts that

back our specific claims.
Experience: Caterpillar’s own 50

years reputation io machinery
building combined with its

acquisition of.lift truck pioneer.

Towmotor, puts a wealth of rugged

knowledgebehind the current range.

Quality: From pioneering towing

trucks in 1919.and introducing one

of the first conventional lift trucks in

1933, Caterpillar now manufactures

in 11 countries in 19 plants that

includes an allnew lift truck facility

where one out of every 7 men on the

production line is devoted solely to

quality control. •

Engineering:Through heavy
investment in research, develop-

ment and engineering, die

company now employs over 4,000

scientists add technicians in

research alone to produce trucks

that work better handle easier, last

longer.
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Product Support: With 23
major parts depots, and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120
countries, Caterpillar’s local dealer
network can keep lift trucks work-
ing at peak performance through-
out the world.

Range: To cover almost every
conceivable materials handling
task, Caterpillar offers 46 different

models from 2,000 to 60,000 lb (1,000

to 27,300 kg) with a choice ot"

cushion or pneumatic tyres and
diesel, petrol, electric orLPGas
power.

If your trucks don’t have the

same pedigree, they’re probably

costing you productivity-and
money.

Put itrightby calling your Cat
Dealer now.

H.Leverton & Co.Limited.
Tfel: Windsor 6S121

Bowmaker (Plant) Limited.

Tel: Cannock 2551
Caledonian Lift Trucks.

Tel: Airdrie 51111

McCormick Macnaughton (N.L)

Ltd. Tel: Belfast 59251

McCormick Macnaughton Ltd.

Tel: Dublin 514222
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the law
SOME MEMBERS of the Tory
Party would no doubt have pre-

ferred Sir Keith Joseph to Keep
his views about the Grunwick
dispute to himself. As it is. his

criticism of the Scarman Report

and his implied- approval of Mr.
George Ward's decision to

reject its central recommenda-
tion have set off a hitter debate
about the likely attitude of a

future Tory Government to-

wards the trade unions: it has
revived memories of Mr. Edward
Heath's confrontation with the

miners, at a time when the

wounds caused by the three-day
week were beginning to heal.

The differences between Sir

Keith and Mr. James Prior, the

one being portrayed as a right

wing extremist, the other as an
appeaser, have been greatly

exaggerated: as far as specific

proposals for a new Tory
Government are concerned, the
two men are probably not far

apart. But Sir Keith has raised

an issue of principle, concern-

ing trade unions and the law,

which some of his colleagues,

for pragmatic reasons, would
prefer to sidestep for the tone
being. particularly in the

emotional atmosphere arising

from the Grunwick dispute.

Compromise
On Grunwick itself, the events

leading up to the dispute are by
now less important than the
Scarman Report and the com-
pany's reaction to it. There is

no dnubt that employers,
especially those in large com-
panies with established trade

union relationships, are pre-

disposed to accept the findings

of a court of inquiry as the

basis for negotiations: they
might then patch up a com-
promise deal with the union

concerned which could involve

the reinstatement of some of

the dismissed employees and
the compensation of others But
what is custom and practice in

large parts of industry is not

holy writ for an individual small

employer., Mr. Ward was
entitled not to follow the con-

ventional course: his case

against the reinstatement of the

dismissed workers is a valid

one, given the present state ot

the law.

Sir Keith has emphasised the

right of an individual employer

to resist coercion. In this case

the pressure had come not only

from the massed weight of the

trade union movement, but also

from the Government; the pre-

sence of senior Ministers on the

picket line added to that pres-

sure and so. in effect, did the

Court of Inquiry. In making
this wholly legitimate point Sir

Keith has raised the wider

question of whether the powers

of the trade unions are too

great and whaL if anything,

should be done about them.

The pragmatists might argue

that after the failure of “In

place of strife," after the

failure of the Tories’ Industrial

Relations Act and after Mr.

Heath's failure in his battle

with the miners the power of

the trade unions must simply

be accepted as a fact of life,

anti-social though many of its

consequences may be. One
must conciliate, pacify, educate

and perhaps even use the law

in one or two minor areas to

alleviate the more unpleasant,

manifestations of trade union

power, but on no account must

one repeat the folly of a head-

on attack.

This may seem a realistic

stance, but the implied choice

between conciliation ana con-

frontation is sure:y misleading.

The basic question is the same
as -it was when the ^ Labour
Government drew up the “In

place .of strife " proposals. Is

it possible to devise and imple-
ment a framework of law which
will define the rights of trade

unions and set some limits to

their power?

It is true th&t the law cannot
produce a blueprint for good
industrial relations or correct

many or the weaknesses which
bedevil the trade union move-
ment* in thi^ country—for ex-

ample, its fragmented structure.

Yet the present position of the

unions, which has developed
partly in reaction against the
unsuccessful attempts to intro-

duce a framework of law, has
become increasingly anomalous.
They have been granted -new
privileges, through legislation,

on top of the immunities which
they have traditionally enjoyed.

Although some of the new legis-

lation, such as the Employment
Protection Act, has had per
verse effects, contrary to the

interests of union members
themselves, the overall result

has been to increase rather than
reduce their power.

A new nuclear
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By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor
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RITAINIS most secret than flbn.—for enrichment by of nuclear fuel. The established

atomic energy factory, the centrifuge process. ?as diffusion process, with its

for the enrichment of Uranium enrichment Is the large demands for pumping

uranium, was officially opened process of separative isotopes and cooling, was prodigiously :
.

•x :
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— m v—15 » *—!.»— hungry. for electricity. Another

Controlling -nranTnnf enrichment processes, at the Capeuhurst factory.

at Capenhurst in rural Cheshire 0f uranium in order to improve . .

yesterday, when visitors got the yield of the fissile one. important attraction, however,

their first glimse of 37 years of uranium-235. This is the atom was ^at a centrifuge plant's

research on a new technology, that “splits" in nuclear fission capacity might be more easily.

It is a remarkable achievement, j
s thus the key ingredient

matched to the gmwth of the -

. * * V«
environmentally as well as tech- 0f nuclear fuel Chemicallv in-

nuclear fUel market than the partners began cautiously, tp lay w.ere German utilities and most first two deliYeries vpf enri

nically—a £50m. refinery for diS jnguishablc uranlura*2a5 is
elephantine diffusion plant

. cirds__.
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.

uranium covering three acres. gcpan, te(i from the far-more- The idea of a tripartite -n„ th» tahi» ii was »toni ghiv.g
- which permitted postponement payment -will^account for ibi .

yet discharging no effluent, abundant uranium-238 isotope collaboration between Britain,
s D Averv SlSvc-4*' -the enrichment was not lo jper cent. of -tire .cap}'

emitting almost no fumes, mak- only by exerting immense physt- Holland and Germany to exploit
d
*
uty ' waging

’
-

ftrBCtor
-needed. The nuclear plans of needed. ,y

mg no noise, and almost free caI forces . Tn the .centrifuge the new technology, came about JJjlJ.
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had SSS- *«» - of the German customers - Should .UreffCO have tned.

from problems with radio- nroceSq those Forces have been in two steps. First, disclosures . tha ____
y
nrnhl. „; ^about ten of Urenco’s 20 firm enrv® itself a. larger guarantT

activity. A handful of white ?am?d to^de^here a hiah- of procress in Holland early in
™d

fo^ the rmc M^Tr dipped ^ ^ '

coated operators work in pitched electrical hum is all that 1968 gave the Germans ideas of
-About three years. bringing in more partners W

spacious “ clean-room " condi- Sfg tard from the many a partnership In which their original commercial
™ '

tions. thousands of very heavy-duty own experiments might be tned a lu,ls “ — — one tts oartn.

For the passer-by it is just machines. out on Dutch soil, so avoiding

another off-white, off-the-shelf The device

thousands of very heavy-duty own experiments might be tried
efficiency of^tK-Plan, announced in 1973, was to HoflanS hS n^^uchSf*.1uu-_ me uev.ee bv which this

factory building of a kind that is nnw done is the product of cussions if they tried to embark
Irit^spe^ ratSffiwSi tS t£o sites. But Mr.
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•s, ”5™ at
-
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Emotional

To attempt an immediate and
drastic reversal of these trends

is clearly out of 'the question,

especially for a new Tory
Government. But the problem
is not going to fade away; some
Government, at some time in

the future, will have to face up
to it. In the present climate it

is difficult to have a rational dis-

cussion of these matters, but the

subject is too important to be

used simply as an opportunity
for ritual denunciations of

right- and left-wing attitudes.

Sympathy for a

German mouse
THE MEASURES to stimulate

the West German economy,

finally agreed by the Bonn

Cabinet on Wednesday evening,

are bound to appear as some-

thing of an anu-climax. Bo.th the

Government and the political

parties that make up the ruling

coalition, after all. had been

debating what to do for most of

the summer. There was an
acknowledged need to act on
both internal and external

grounds. The slowing down of

the economic growth rate in the

past few months suggests that
the authorities will be hard
pressed even to prevent unem-
ployment front rising, let alone

bringing about some reduction
From the current level of just

under one million or 4.3 per

emit, of the work force. Extern-

ally, Chancellor Schmidt com-
mitted his Government to a

growth target of close to five

per cent, at the Dawning Street

summit meeting last May; he

was obliged to take corrective

measures if the target was not

met. Besides all that, both the

French and the Japanese have

recently set the precedent of

responding to sluggish growth

and worries about employment

by attempting reflation.

!nits

tnd yet the Germans in the

I have come up with a pack-

:
worth, at most DMlObn.,

less than I per cent, of Gross

mestic Product The measures

in many ways similar to

se already introduced in

nice and Japan. Next year's

iget will go up by around 10

cent, rather more than ong-

llv foreseen in the country's

dium-term planning. There is

be an Increase in deprccia-

1 allowances to industry: the

istructioii industry will be

ou raged by new incentives

home improvements: and

re are to be some cuts in

cime tax. The reduction in

•rest rates, which formed

t of the French'"and Japanese

kages, had already been

matched by earlier cuts in West
Germany.
None of that, it will be said,

amounts to.anything very much,
and it is a measure of the prob-

lem that the German authorities

would probably go at least some
of the way with that judgement.
The fact is that far from being
reluctant to reflate, the Ger-

mans have introduced a series

nf packages over the years, none
of which have had the full

desired effect. The lesson

is that there are limits to the

extent by which th.e Govern-

ment alone can. raise the level

of economic acrivity, and it'

would be churlish to accuse the

Germans of not having tried.

It would also be naive to

imagine that the German Gov-
ernment is not concerni'd by
the prospects. It cannot be
pleasant to preside over a

country which now requires real

growth of 4 per cent, a year
merely to prevent unemplt*
ment from getting worse. There
is, moreover, the special prob-

lem of the energy sector. Quite
apart from the long term, effects

of a slow down in the energy
programme, it has been esti-

mated that some Dm.l5bn.
worth of investment has now
been halted because of court

orders, or the threat of court
orders, against the further con-
struction of nuclear power sta-

tions. It could well be argued
that the latest economic package
would have been unnecessary
if that had not happened. As it

is, the package attempts to make
good little more than half of

that loss.

Consultations
This is not a satisfactory

situation either for Germany or

its partners. It should be recog-

nised, however, that Chancellor
Schmidt is at least trying to

Jive up to his obligations. The
time now is for more consulta-

tions among the major indus-
trialised countries, rather than
for recriminations against Bonn.
Tt is-fortunate that these are due
to take place at the meeting of

the IMF in Washington this

month.

tinguished only by the tall development programme. The Then Britain, recognising that
t

fence and guard dogs to dis- gas centrifuge is a machine any such partnership would
r
™ h “

courage intruders. The tech- W2ticfi spins a yellow Vapour compete with its own ambitions much before 1985 , * „
nology itself is still closely colloquially knoin as “hex" as an international supplier of "P’ 1™51 * ^ovrn

LTn AJld^v '

guarded, both for its commer- (uranium hexafluoride) at nuclear fuel services, proposed aPart - • •

• S^dif^'the^hFal
'

cial value and because of its speeds so high that iU atoms a tripartite partnership. The new refinery attapen-i;^™1*5.
15

,
firmly that the. tripartite^ .

:

potential for the proliferation

of nuclear explosive.

Inside, when the plant is com-
pleted. 60-70,000 Identical

machines called gas centrifuges

will be spinning continuously

ruption for a decade or more.

Each week a two-tonne cylinder

of enriched uranium worth

about £500.000. will leave the

fuel.

The essential docility of

nue’ear energy, so vociferously

denied by those who try to dis-

tinguish “hard” and “soft’’ tech-

trated better than by the new
uranium enrichment factory.

TRIPARTITE GAS CENTRIFUGE PROJECT v
Germany Holland Britain > • J

Gelsenberb Philips „ U.K. Atomic ’
-

shareholder! Hoechst and
Nukem (owned by
Degussa, RWE, RT7
and Metallgesellsdiafc)

rCn
Rijn-Schelde
Shell

Staatsmifnen
YMH

Energy Authority •-
.

National group
shareholders

URANIT and GnV
(Gesellschaft ftir

Nudeare Verfahrenstechnik,
' a joint venture of

Interatom and Siemens
concern, and M.A.N.)

UCN British Nudear -

Fuels

The tripartite companies are Urenco-CENTEC, Dutch Enterprise (Almelo) and U.K. Enterprise '(Capenhurst)-
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. so . well tectmfe-
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r

-
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mariset - sharing arrangement, to partners who were"}*
with the French keeping firm matched in technological*. •

'

control of its gas diffusion gress. Even now '.therar'
i '•

that has - been..; overshada '

nient in April. President Carter terest in plutonium and rd

announced that the U.S. Govern- cossiog- But they concede

ahead with its first" gas struct!on

r no capacity. •

In

of enriflnj

Yet its machines are pushing exposed to forces 100.000 The underlying assumption

about
' ..a . -year's .rt-

industry to. manufacture centrl- Urenco expects" to take"

fuges in large .numbers. But investment decisions on ano*

how fast the new
:

U.S. tranche of capacity, probaifi;

^enrichment capacity .builds up 400-600 tonhes. for eompte
pngineerine materials closer to times greater than .gravity, was that— unlike most inter- sign of centrifuge, packaged depend more on how' in the early 1980s. The part]
breaking-point than even aero- whirled in this way in a vertical national collaborations iff a way that makes for tidy, cbm- wniine its overseas customers arAnmflAC 4.1 9 _ _ _ t _L. __ lAft AAA 9 4. .1. 1 — —_ . “ _ .engines. tube—speeds as high as 100,000 advanced technology—the three pac t installation.
There is unmistakable pride rpm are suggested—the two iso- countries, inspired by the same about 1 metre

are poised for a technolo^
Centrifuges are to remain dependent upon leap forward .with a conw
long

.
arfe;th&:IJ S Government. * technology,A the . outcome*.!!

tell how they have superseded of the centrifuge, and an “en- new technology. In Britain by with service connections for If*, must lie profitable: for the Dutch will contribute)
a technology that was big. hot riched " stream of the desired 1967 the nudear scientists, with quickly coupling them .. into, whereas the Government. poetantly tobearing design!

k'^n'4 “
l 31 _ V_ —jl. *Li> - ...v _ • JT. v:and noisy with one that is small, lighter atoms. long 'experience of the diffusion “cascades.” A cascade, of ahou't-nrnvided about* £35m. of the the complex science oCti

cool and quiet. The point is Early in World War II Britain process, believed that the ga* 2,000 centrifuges, is the smallest £50rrr. committed to the new dynamics—how long" sfl
made still more strongly by contemplated the gas centrifuge centrifuge would supersede unit that produces the requisite^aeforv. as a long-term loan, the behave wherr snun at
the fact that the two processes as a way of refining uranium- — * ’ 1 - — ' ^
are now running side-b.v-side at 235 as a
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j
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of refining uranium- diffusion. A committee of U.K. level of enrichment It is d^fjmmnany must- raise cash m the high speeds. The Germany!-,

a nuclear explosive, industrialists investigated for signed to run maintenance-free markpt fori further exoansion.
COtitrib"ate to rotor"S

union concluded that. Government and endorsed for a lifetime of ten years. /-Secondly, it musf be matched to ^ t manufactori

gives the lie to any idea that

engineers have no aesthetic

une 1S apeeu wun waica.iue - - . ’ ^ fc
._K reintorcea rotor, as weu

The turnino nnint came in
Pr°Sress towards an ongmal industrialised nations will over-

ilrt a>°«t 25 years' experiendthe turning point came in
kind of treaty was rather slow. corae doubts and fears 7 about

oerformance demanded. Jack J
.

^
t
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sen.se. It also testifies to the Britain, meanwhile, suffered a nuclear energy’s ftatuw.
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mar
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world with orders—worth more to roughly one-third of the price When finally in 1970 the £lbn. But the main customers set against payments for the success." * -"V

MEN AND MAHERS
The Fabre

that roared
As fate would have it. French

television was shawms the old

Peter Sellars film The Mouse

that Roared for the benefit of

viewers who preferred this to

the alternative programme
coverage of the highly-charged

meeting to update the common
programme of the French left.

The film's title could equally

well have applied to events on

the other channel as Robert

Fabre, the generally affable and
dapper leader of the tiny Left-

wing Radical party jostled Com-
munist leader Georges Marchais

for the first use of the micro-

phone. Earlier he had swept out

of the meeting in protest against

what he described as the Com-
munist Party’s desire for “A la

carte nationalisation."

Indeed, for many non-French-
men it came as rather a surprise
to learn that the Leftwing Radi-
cals were indeed members of a

union which hitherto has been
principally, if not exclusively,
seen in terms of an alliance be-
tween Communists and
Socialists.* They are not only
members but founder members,
having joined the Union at its

outset in 1972.

As for Fabre himself, he is

best known in his home town of
Villefranche de Rovergue m the

foothills of the Pyrenees where
he is the local chemist, like his

father before him, and also both
mayor and local MP. He is also

author of a learned work on
juniper berries. Now 62 years

old, hd has been leader of the

party since 1972 and won 13

seats out of nearly 500 at the

last elections in 1973.

His party is essentially a

social-democratic party, one of

the remnants of the former

Radical-Socialist party of Pierre

Mendfes-France, the Other sur-

viving faction bein': lead by
Jean-Jaques Scrvan-Schreiber.

Up to now Fabre has been
little given to public polemics
and indeed there are those who
hint darkly that his uncharacter-
istic table-thumping is all a put
up job to save Francois Mirter-

and's Socialist Party the
embarrassment of having to do
much the same.

sen

Baltic memories
Among the mure unusual
results of London's tourist
bnnm this year has been a stir-
ring of activity at an elegant
house in Queens Gale. Kensing-
ton. A highly-polished brass
Plate on the dour identifies this
as the Estonian Legation and
Consulate-General. Estonian
exiles now living in places as
distant as Tasmania and Brazil
have taken the opportunity, of a
holiday in Britain to make a
pilgrimage tn the world's last

surviving legation of their once-
independent country.

In a few months" lime it will
be the 60th anniversary' of
Estonia's appearance on the
world map as a sovereign
country, it is also nearly
40 years since that brief
presence was swepi away when
Soviet armies overran ihe Baltic

States. But the Estonians—like
the Lithuanians and Latvian^—
cling to their memories and
hopes. Quite a few places in the

world. including Britain,

France, Germany and the U.S.

still recognise their passports.

In charge nf the Queens Gate

legation is Mrs. Anna Taru, who
came to London in 1936 as an
interpreter. She welcomes her
tourist compatriots in their own
language and tak^s. them on a

tour of the vast, sijcnl house

with its chandelier?, the grand
piano on winch the diplomats

She U reluctant to discuss what
vestigial status the legation re-

tains. but joints out that two

elderly former diplomats

from Latvia and Lithuania arc

listed by the Foreign Office as

“personally enjoying certain

diplomatic courtesies.’'

.
Is this clinging to the past

worthwhile? Mrs. Taru says

that the legation is a symbol,

and that “miracles can happen."
She tells you hopefully that

Mrs. Carter's sister-in-law comes
of Estonian stock. But some-
times there is a look in Mrs
Taru's eye that is infinitely sad

“Which Department do you
want sir . \ . Reactionary.
Vichy. Politically Biased or

Gullible?'*

played at informal receptinns.

oil paintings of the. homeland,

and portraits of the last Presi-

dent. Konstantin Pats, who died

aged 80 as a prisoner in Russia.

Mrs. Taru, a shy. white-haired

woman, says: "Our visitors tell

us they are happy to be stand-

ing on Estonian ground once
again.” The Eslrmian govern-

ment bought the Freehold of the

Queens Gate house in 1920, so it

is a tangible link with the past.

The Latvians and Lithuanians

had only leaseholds on their

legations, so in recent years they

have continued their twilight

diplomacy in more modest West
London properties.

Time has swept away all the
accredited diplomats who onto
worked in the Estonian legation,

and Mrs. Taru's so'e companion
now is her husband. Shu takes
her orders from the Etonian
ronsulatp-grncral in New York,
and ji would >ccm that funds
to beep the legal inn going also
come from acros sthe Atlantic.

Adnan returns
The Saudi Arabian business-
man, Adnan Khashaggi, is mak-
ing ah unexpected visit to the
Seychelles to meet the new
socialist president, Albert
Rend. The £400m. Triad Group
headed by Khashoggi, was in
process of Investing a large sum
in tourist development in the
islands wfien Rene staged his
coup against James Maacham
earlier this year. At the time,
the Khashoggi yacht was in
Victoria harbour and left hur-
ricdly for Mombasa.

It seems that Renfi's state-
ment this week that the Sey-
chelles -especially welcomed
foreign investment •* from
Saudi Arabia and other Middle
East nations" seems ty have
turned the trick. Although
Khashoggi and Mancham were
close personal friends, it seems
that the plans to build a resort
complex, in .the Seychelles' for
expatriates working in the
Middle East is too good a
scheme to abandon.
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g0Qd- Committee chairman. Mr. Peter English (left), and Sir Douglas Allen, head of the Civil Service.
I”* ? paradoxical hearted gullible Socialist nnri-frustrating the Left's isfers astrav .« .

>ose by rallying instino v ’ lhat ™ IS is rea*^ T^e 1° other words, although ex- because it cannot be measured,
traders to the support j

Ye* tJ,p Sedgemore adden- complaint. Quite a lot of stern cessive power and apparent in- for the most part, in produc-
:»vil Service's least de- .

m is s,iH interesting and sic- democratic theorists, if they efficiency are undoubted tivity and it mostly results in

attitudes and practices !
,1 *’Cilnt because It brings out. examine their minds, will find ingredients in the brew, we an end-product — advice to

i

in an admittedly extreme and that they are in reality thankful must look for a wider source of Ministers—which the outsider

'irio

Sier
°-t-

eas
?. t0 debased form, .some of the fhat the Civil Service provides uncase. The most plausible can- never sees, and whose results he

.

a critique which commonest instinctive reactions snme snrl °f ballast to the didatc here, it seems to me. is cannot isolate because the Civil
viousiy self-interested to the Civil Service of politi- Political system and probably the extraordinarily closed world Servant is protected from his
-agemore thesis. Even dam, journalists, academies delayed for a critical'- period of the Civil Service. Here is a enquiries by the doctrine of
true, as claimed. That and members of the lay puhiic some of llic dottier ideas uf the group of people whose actions ministerial responsibility. There
rvants at the Depart- at the present time. The Wilson and Heath governments, and decisions affect everyone's is the final twist that the Civil
industry have “frustra- majority report of the. Expend)- „„„ „,ioh« »w lives- hut ,0 "horn very few Servant's pay is determined by
interventionist Indus- ture Committee has leaned over P e,l P|p find 11 at all possible to processes which are little««®f Se *resent sov- so- far in order to be fair and

,^S2 re,ate ' understood, and. in an inflation-
that the Department moderate that it Is not always

b> ll,« system s lack of success ary period, is set apart once
: is "steeped in nine- easy to spot in it many or the

j

h* Pas*^ d®cades. But The senior Civil Servant s life aga in from most of the rest of
entury attitudes” and same doubts and worries. But in thl ILm ri ^

el mdes apart the world by having an inflation-
to industrial demo- thev are there all the same

1 fancy- In *h® ^ rat place it is from that of the man in the proof pension,
hat th eHome Office is Lh rS?

P
L_5*

®ai
“f: extremely difficult to appnr- street. In the first place, he is

tVith reactionaries-" and ^ l 'l,n blame for our troubles with chosen for very high intelli- A,f this creates an ideal

Foreign Office is the tea'

‘

m? t0
rnmnlS^tivt any certainty as between politi- gence and has hitherto been breeding-ground for conspiracy

"a Vichv mpnia'itv-' ^ co™Placent,y' dans and bureaucrats, industrial drawn from a fairlv narrow theories and daft prescriptions,

•r that mav be the Si'V.
B„”2LSSZJ* trade unions ami socio-educational hand. Then » they ve been lo Oxbridge

re cure For at least one
°°* underli^n® mood - even political commentators, once he is appointed he can they must be against the work-

alleged diseases cives
^ js n°l casy ,D ,soia!e anionS For another, even If wc wake never be fired (except for name- ing class. Or to put it slightly

‘ awav
S ” *he n,yria£l detajlpd complaints up one morning in find that ail less crimes) and what is more, differently if they’re clever, we

against our bureaucracy the rho problems of British society his success or otherwise in. his can’t understand them; so they
ea—and not such a bad central theme of public dis- and the British economy had di.s- career is determined by criteria can’t understand us; so let's

'act— is that the Chan- quiet. One is tempted tn say appeared, it is doubtful whether which are understood only by have them stupid instead. If

id the Treasury officials that it all boils dowrn to a belief aU, or even most of. the criti- his own caste. It is impassible they can’t be- fired, they must
lose thumbs he is sup- that the Civil Sendee is too cisms of the Civil Service would for the outsider io say what be skiving, so let's fire a lot of
reside, should be com- powerful. But I am not sure disappear likewise. "efficiency” is to a Civil Servant, them anyway. If we don’t

that may be), the look the underlying mood.

know what their advice to

Ministers is, it must be bad
advice, so let's flood Whitehall
with political advisers whose
advice we can at least predict,

- whether it's appropriate or not

The authors of the Expendi-

ture Committee Report—the

General Sub-committee chaired

by Mr. Michael . English—con-

tained among their numbers
only two out of eight (Mr.

Sedgemore himself and to a

lesser extent Mr. John Garrett)

who showed any serious hanker-
ing after the wilder conclusions;
but reading through the sub-
committee's hearings one can-

not help being struck again and
again by the flashes of mutual
incomprehension and suspicion
that still play between man-
darins like Sir Douglas Allen,

the head of the Civil Service,

or Sir John Hunt, the Cabinet
Secretary, and even the most
sober sided Conservative mem-
bers. Some of this no doubt
reflects the antipathy of natural
adversaries which comes out in

the same sort of way in rela-

tions between politicians and
journalists. But some questions
and answers indicate unmistak-
ably fear and ignorance on the
one side and unruffled self-satis-

fcation on the other.

This background provides a

reasonable yardstick for judging
the committee’s report. One is

hoping as one picks it up
(though without exaggerated ex-

pectations) that the committee-
will first of all have maintained
its balance and tried to control
its most violent reflexes: and
secondly that it will have recom-
mended ways which these re-

flexes can be diminished in the
future. On the whole, it seems
to me to do a pretty creditable

job on both counts, and if one
takes the main causes of fric-

tion in turn, one can approve of

most of its suggestions.

First, recruitment. The com-
mittee takes a very cool line

here. It has fired a warning shot

across the Civil Service Com-
mission's bows on the subject
of educational background, with
a demand for better statistics.

But the essential proposition

—

namely that very high intelli-

gence will always have to be
found for the upper ranks of

the public service— is sustained.
There is an apparent concession
to anti-eiitist pressure in the
committee's demand that the
present Administration Trainee
scheme should be abandoned:
but wide discretion is left as

to how the service should pick
its "high-flyers'' under a substi-

tute system.

Radical stance
On efliciency, the committee

has taken a more radical stance

demanding that much more
effort should be made to force
the Civil Service to aspire to
the condition of industrial man-
agement Its most spectacular

proposal in this field—that the

Civil Service Department should
give back its manpower and
efficiency functions to the Trea-
sury which, unlike the CSD has
the administrative and financial

clout to make its writ run—is

debatable. (The Treasury would
not relish having to take back a
lot of the people it managed to

unload on (he CSD in the past
nine years.) But the main points
are the Committee's attempt to

insist that individual Civil Ser-

vants should be accountable in

an identifiable public fashion
for the performance of adminis-
trative tasks and that their pay
and promotion should he seen
to depend upon it. On the gen-
eral question of pay. incident-

ally. the committee plays safe

and sticks to the comparability
principle.

Finally, on the wider matter
of responsiveness and openness,

the committee's most important
contribution is its promise to go
on with its researches into the
Civil Service as a continuous
process. Parliament and its com-
mittees have tended in the past
hundred years to restrict their
surveillance of tin- Civil Service
to the minimum thought neces-
sary to discourage corruption.
The doctrine of ministerial res-

ponsibility was supposed io rake
care of everything vise, for the
minister could always be
brought to book. Now that that
doctrine has been officially
buried (a histone reply of Sir
John Hum to this effect is one
of the nicest lollipops in the
committee’s evidence) the logic
of Parliament pursuing indi-
vidual Civil Servants for all

derelictions that are not strictly

political, can hardly be avoided.

The whnie rcpnrt leaves
many question* unanswered,
sump of them very difficult. In
particular the whole problem of
how far managerial efficiency
and successful policy-making
can be measured on the same
scale or can oven be combined
ill one man seems very obscure.
Indeed it is arguable that the
report starts from the wrong
end altogether. It is concerned
with its own prejudices about
the Civil Service rather than
with first principles, and does
not really ask what Civil
Servants are for ai all. Yet in
slariini; from its own doubts
and insisting lhat some of these
are answered it has been doing
its must appropriate political

service. If it can continue to do
it. Mr. Sedgein iire's fantasies

will be much more easily
laughed uff in future.
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GENERAL
ReLail price index for August

ssued by Department of Employ-
men r.

Ficure* or building societies'

receipts and loans (August).

Usable steel production
(August from BSC British In-

dependent Steel Producers’ Asso-
ciation.

Session of European Parliament
ends, Luxembourg (until Uct. 10).

Official union talks with Elec-
tricity Council on power workers’
pay claim.
Ford Motor Company replies to

union claim for 15 per cent, pay
increase plus other benefits.

.Mr. Graham Barton, a former
British Leyl&nd employee, and his
wife Fatima anDear at Wells

To-days Events
Street Magistrates' Court, where
committal proceedings begin on
charges relating to “ slush- fund

”

letter.

Chinese military mission led by
General Yang Cheng-Wu, Deputy
Chief of Staff, on official visit to
France.
Windscale public inquiry.

Whitehaven, adjourns at J1.45
a m. until Monday afternoon.

Sir Robin Gilicti, Lord Mayor
nf London, receives Mr. Chalor
Thammasiri. Governor of Bang-
kok Metropolis, at Mansion
House.

British Pharmaceutical confer-
ence ends-. Sheffield University.

COMPANY RESULT
Guest Keen and Ncttlefolds

I half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Associated Tooling Industries,

Winchester House, E.C.. 12. Avana
Group. Cardiff. 3. Bevan ID. F.l.
Birmingham. 12.15. Couan de
Groot Abercorn Rooms. E.C., 1*2.

Econa, Solihull, 12. Hogg Robin-
son. 14-20. SL Mary Axe. E.C..
12.15. Letraset Waldorf Horel.
W.C., 12.15. Maddock. 77, Brook
Street. W.. (Uo. Moran
(Christopher l. Savoy Hotel. W.C..
1. R.FJD. Group. Winchester
House E.C.. 12. Unipate.
Grosvenor House. W.. II.I5

OPERA
• Englfeh National Opera produc-
tion of The Barber of Seville.
Coliseum Theatre, W.C.2. 7.30
p.m.

BALLET
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet

perform CnppeJia. Sadler's Weils
Thpatre. EC.1. 7.30 p.m.
MUSIC

Gabrieli Siring Quartet, with
Peter Katin (piano), play music
by Haydn. D\orak and Brahms.
Wiamote Hall. W.l. 7.30 p.m.
SPORT

Golf: Ryder Cup. Royal Lytham.
Men’s home internationals. Hill-
side: Women’s. Cork. Tennis:
Davis Cup. Ireland v. Portugal.
Dublin. Cycling- Skol six-day
race bcgit\s. Weinblev.
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discussions
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Another record year
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Highlights from the Review T
of the Chairman, Stanley Kalins
for the year1976/77

* Profits forthe year a record
at £8,733,000.
* Outstanding growth record - profits

'

increase 10 fold in the last 6 years.

* Group continues to invest heavily for
future growth - £7 million capital

expenditure planned this year.

* Selective acquisition programme L.

to continue. gC
Bullock report -monstrous absurdity.

* Industrial relations built on joint 1

consultative committees are excellent
"Sustained progress towards I

participation.
|* New offices and distribution I

centre opened in.Holland. I

* Further solid progress by the Group
j

expected forthe year1977/78.
j

PiXOT
I

NET PROFIT
£0005

SALES
COOOs
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Barnes.
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*^ mak€ ™ equally St Albans, Hertfordshire.

betted so heavily on memos*

Over400 photo, audio, optical and

chemist shops in the U.K., Holland and
Belgium.
* Wbrldwide distribution of Chinon

photographic products.

* U.K. distribution of pharmaceutical

products from 28 depots nationwide.

* One of the largest independent film

processors in Europe.
* Manufacturing division exports 30/6

of its butane fuel production worldwide.

forthe 52 weeks to 30th April 1977

COOOs SALES NET PROFIT

Retail: Dixons 45.060 2.636

Wfestons 20,953 210

Wholesale 37,124 1,538

Processing 1,9-32 468

Manufacturing 1,679 385
Overseas 45,366 3,296 .

Total El 52,1 14 E8.733

DHrtdend per share 2.165p Eam’mgs per share 21.4p

hich is pure .Geraldine Barnes.
. 73. The Park.

an equally St Albans, Hertfordshire.

Coplet of Artnuai Rftport »m( Accounts available from ComfiaiTy Sacretary, CNxoh Howe, 18-24 High Street, Edgwaro, Middlesex HASTES.
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED ,

DRG halfway profit nearly doubled

_• .
• Current
payment

Apex Props ....... 2.28

Appleyard .VJnL -1.69
Audiotronic int.. Nil

Bnnro Consolidated ’..InL- -0.58 .

Bifurcated Eogg. ..."..inL. l.It
4

. Date- Corre- Total
of • spomiiiis.' for.'.

.

payment -- diV.

Nov. 2 l;49

Nov. 12 1.63
-• — . 1.63

Nqv.= L
.

*0.56*'

'.OdtrM-Vj-:" •

t 55

Financial Hmes-RMay.

Croda halfway.^

Wset0f7^».
WITH ALL major U.K. divisions'

contributing to performance, tax-

able profit of Dickinson Robinson
Group soared from £K.31m. to

fl2.55m. in the Grst half of 1977.

External sales were better at

£l90.35m. against £150.01m.

In view of the uncertainty of

levels of demand over the next

months and the particular prob-

lems in the U.K. relating to pay

settlements. Mr. T. Lloyd Robin-

son, the chairman, makes no firm

forecast but says that present in-

dications are that the second-half

results' will be similar to the first.

For 1970 profit -was £I9.fim.

.Staled earnings per 25p share
jumped to G.KflSp <2.Sfifipj and the

net interim dividend is raised to

2.5.12p 1 2.32 p i. Last year the final

was 3.95p.
At June 30. 1977. cash resources

were down £5.41m. l£9.fi9m.)

caused by increased demand for

working capital in ihe U.K..
mainly of a seasonal nature.

,

Working capital stood at £8.7m.
U12.6m.).
The first-half improvement was

almost entirely -attributable to

U.K. operations and reflected the
better trading conditions since

the middle or last year, although
there was a slowing down towards
the end of the second quarter.

The paper and board division
traded at u profii but the fine

HIGHLIGHTS

Half-time profits from. Dickinson Robinson Groq.p are doubled

but oversea5 trading and the home market in tine paper and

board remain very dull. Lex also takes a look at the- money
supply figures and the level of company profits given the spate

of bad results that have been seen lately. Rotork is a case in

point here with profits IQp per cent, lower, compared with

a market estimate of strong growth, but much of the shortfall

does reflect the move of the- marine division to new premises.

Still outside estimates for Booker McConnell may now need

to be revised upwards following the interim statement. HTV
was another to catch the market out with profits 53 per cent,

higher on the back of a very buoyant treDd in advertising

revenue. Lex Services has pushed interim profits 61 per cent
higher with an across-the-board improvement and a similar

half-time gain has been seen at British Vita reflecting a mixture

of both recovery and growth. Lead Industries has been held

back by its associate Tioxide while Croda has turned in fairly

disappointing figures.
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pre-Christmas season, the dtrec
tors are hopeful that this trend
will continue, says Mr. . W.
Collins, chairman.

In the U.K. profit margins con
Untie to be under pressure. Over
seas profit margins were eroded
by currency devaluations in Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and Canada
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1976 lull vear
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Sales 116.7 - 99.8 212.4

Profits 13.6 10.1 24.6

Earnings 63 4.4 11.1

Profits pre-tax
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stands forgrowth
BTR limited. SilvertownHouse,Vincent Square* London S\VlP 2PL,

[until June. 1977. when the impact
?ffecof increased prices became e:

live.

The factors affecting, profit!?

included the withdrawal of

Regional Employment Frejnium
in January. 1977, a reduction in

ihe amount received from
Interest interest relief grant and
the inclusion in the 1976 figures

of exchange gains.

Stated earnings per 25p share
slipped from 7.2p to 4.1 p. The net

interim dividend is increased to

|2.086p i l.tip) to reduced disparity.

In ihe absence of unforeseen
.circumstances the directors

intend to pay a maximum per-

mitted total for the year of 4.639p
and. with the final, a supple
mental dividend of 0.039p' in

respect of 1976 following the

lowering of the rale of lax credit

Last year payments totalling

|4.153p were paid from record
profits of £5.22in.

comment
A dramatic worldwide slump in

honk sales after volume had
been runvine ahead by 20 per
cent, over the first four months
accounts for around £300.000 of

the £837.000 decline in Wm
Collins' pre-tax profits. The re

mainder is largely accounted far

by the loss of £150.000 in regional

employment premium, and a move
to exchange losses. The 47 pei

eenl. increase In interest charge?!

is due to higher interest rates

compared with last year's firsi

half, and extra borrowings of

£]m against stock. Volume how-
ever has now recovered and is

currently running 20 per cent
ahead of last year's third quarter
—although overall there is little

change on the year so far. Even
given good Christinas sales for

books and diaries, second-half
profits are only likely to malch
last year's level of I3.4m. leaving
pre-tax profits far the year of

around £4 4m.—16 per cent, below
last year's figure. The group's

share price fell lip yesterday to

174|i. which gives a prospective
yield of 4 per vent.

Jones &
Shipman up

12% midway
TAXABLE PROFITS nr high pre-

cision machine tool manufac-

turers A. A. Junes and Sbipman
expanded some 12 per cent, from
£737.000 to £828.000 for the first

six months or 1977. Turnover

was up £J.0lm. to £6.66m.

Mr. F. \V. Brooks, ihe chairman,

says that prospects for a satis-

factory outcome in 1977 are

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

' N.V.

N.A.V. at 31.8.77
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Herengracht 214, Amsterdam

Bridon Limited Warmsworth Hall, Doncaster, South Yorkshire DN4 9JX, Eng

Interim
‘

Chairman Harry Snfiitri’s Review

'Results and Prospects
,

:

The. results for the Brat half of the year.show some improvement over the previous

very close to our original predictions. During die second half of the year we were .expecting t»

to some degree from a recovery in world trade. This no longer seems likely and the P051”0"

:

Industry is causing particular concern, with the persistence of very low demand now leading to i

erosion of price levels and margins.

We also have disappointing results coming from our American Subsidiary where, again, the «p*

increase in demand seems unlikely to materialise during the current year. , -

As a result of chese developments it now seems likely, on che evidence we have at the moment,

profits for the year will show a decline from chose we had in che previous year and ic may be wen

1978 before we see che recovery which we' have been - expecting.

Dividends '

# "s'
The Board have declared on the Ordinary- Shares an interim dividend of 23 pence per share for the

j

ending 31st December. 1977 and a third interim, dividend of .0607 pence per share for the year w*

3 1st December. 1976 payable on 3rd November. 1977 co Ordinary Shareholders on the Register at

close of business on the 30ch September. 1977. The third interim dividend for 1976 represents the inert

allowed as a result of the reduction in the rate of Advance Corporation Tax.

15th September. 1977

Bridon Limited

Registered Office

Warmsworth Hall, Doncaster

South Yorkshire DN4 9JX

Group ResuIts(unaudited)for the Half Year to 30th JunelS

Turnover including Share of Associated Companies’ Sales

Exports from Uniccd Kingdom
Other Overseas Sales

30th June
1977

£000

2L068
55,637

Half Year Ended
3 1st December

’

1976

£000

19,393

52.122

30th Jur

1976 j,

a»o
(1

I8J»1:
;
.

.
- 50585 .

United Kingdom Sales

76,705
62.522 .

71,515
49,661

68,397 i,x
'
:

S4341
::^.

139,227 121.176 1227»^

Profit

Trading Profit before charging Depreciation
Depreciation 1 net ‘of Grants released)

8.643
1,734

7.875 -

1330
10,456. »

15«

Group Trading Profit

Deduct Interest on Loan and Debenture Stocks
and Bank and Other Loans

6,909 .

2,227

'6345

1754

8,864

1572:
— M

Share of Profits of Associated Companies
4.632

4,076
4591 -.

3.427

7.192
r

3.073— 1

Profit before Taxation
Deduct Taxation

8,758

4395
. 8,018
- 3.780

10765
5.103

/

-Add Net Loss of Subsidiaries applicable to -.

Outside Shareholders (June 1976 Profit)

4,163

141

4.230

' 279

5,162.

(1801

.« <304 4517 4.982

u

lo

Tl

Dividends ‘for 197ff;

Preferenfce and Preferred Ordinary Shares
Ordinary Shares:

First Interim of 7.1 pence per share
Second Interim of 3.95 pence per share
Third Interim of 0.0607 pence per share

12

UD70
ZOU

31

Profit retained
.
3.124

6.375

9,499

Earnings per Ordinary Share—Basic
—Diluted

759p 1 8.63p
17.SOp

HDinnM world-wide in wire
}
wire rope, fibres, plastics a

^engineering products
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PILKINGTON

ReadyMixed
ConcreteLimited

Pilkington Brothers
Limited

S.Pearson&Son
Limited

For a company whose success has been based on a single
material, Pilkington is remarkably diverse. In 1976 '77 its

worldwide activities in the fields of safety glass, glass fibre,
flat glass, pressed glass and optical glass produced a turnover

Largely through its four principal subsidiaries (Pearson Longman,
Doulton, Lazard Brothers and Midhurst Corporation), the Group s
worldwide interests include: publishing; tableware, glass and
engineering; banking, and investment. In his annual statement.

Viscount Cowdray, Chairman, comments that the 1976 pre-tax

profit of £38.6m (1975 £35.0m) ‘was the biggest annual advance’
since 5. Pearson & Son became a public company.

of £39Qm and a profit of £63m.

MetalBox Limited
One of the world's leadingpackaging manufacturers— in tinplate,

aluminium, paper board, plastics, laminates and glass — with

operations in 24 countries, and a range of activities including

customer technical services, machinery design.and construction.

Other activities include central heating boilers&nd radiators

(Stekad), security printing, waste dispossyred^gment.materialsr:' „
recdvery.-i9i6 tumoyer~£708rn, pre-tax

;

and£33nj). , d

Turner&Newall Limited
Plastics, automotive components and construction materials

constitute the bulk of Turner& Newall's business, and it is

conducting an active diversificationprogramme. Eight companies
in the UK, 26 subsidiaries and 20 associates overseas make up
an integrated international group. Sales in 1976 were £332m,
profits before tax £35m and direct-exports from UOZlm.

JH Fenner&Co
(Holdings)Limited

The Fenner Group manufactures and markets an extensive range
of mechanical power transmission equipment, industrial conveyor >
beltings, materials handling systems and fluid seals. The Group
has a particularly successful Record for growth both at home and
overseas. Turnover in 1936 was £63rh, and profits were ilm,.

£4m of which were made overseas.
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. To obtain a copy of any of the Annual Reports featured on this page, please send the coupon.

To:RegValin, Charles Barker CityLimited, 30 Farringdon Street, London, EC4A 4EA. Tel: 01-236 301X

Please sendme the followingAnnual Report/s.

Torrer & KfewaU
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Metal Bos Limited
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Piudngton Brothers
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Concrete Lim

Please tick thisbox *
ifycmr company would
£>e interested in

partidpsting in filters . I
Annual Report features. I

Ultramar Company
Limited

United Biennis

(Boldinas)Limited

PositionName

AddressCompany

AJlAinuafitfiportsare subject loavaflability.

ConsotfdiatedG&tf Fields1977Annua) Report will be availableFrom 29th October.

United Biscuits

(Holdings)Limited
-

United Biscuits is one of the biggest food groups in Europe and

the second largest biscuit manufacturer in the world. The group

includes such widely-known names as McVities, Crawfords,

Macfarlanes, Carrs, KP and Wimpy; and in theUSfl,KeebleE.

1926 turnover; £521hl Profit before tax: £33.2rn^

A British company, Ultramar is a multi-national, integrated oil

business. It operates, buys or sells, or has trading interests in

20 countries;. and has oil and gas reserves in Indonesia, Western
Canada and in the USA. Sales were £57L9m in 1976 and profit before

.
taxation was £I6.5nu

Consolidated Gold Fields is the British parent company of an

international natural resources group. Principally engaged in the

production of metals and minerals, the group also has extensive

industrial and commercial interests associated with raw materials

and energy products. 1976 Group Turnover: £697nu

Profit before tax; £44.6m.

,UltramarCompany
Limited

ConsolidatedGold Fields
Limited
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European Ferries

interim Report for the Six Months
Ended 30th June 1977

LIG ahead £2m.

but growth slowi

^ Financial Times Friday x fer.:5®-1977'

so far Stone-Platt *zx*-&*n?vi

SixMonihs Ended

30thJuna

1977 1976
£'000 £’QOO

Group TumovBr 50.838 30.407

Group Operating Profh

(Unaudited)

Shipping Division 5.281 2.097

.
Harbour Operations Division 882 203
Financial Services and

Property Division 887 13271

7.050 1.973

Profit margins ofthe Shipping Division show a welcomeimprovement,
overthose of the correspo nd ing period, due toan increase in

continental originating tourist traffic, increases in commercial freight

ta riffea nd. primarily,the recently achieved viabilityofthe new routes

incepted in recent years.

The Interim Results of the Felixstowe Dockand Railway Companyare
included forthe first time; such results reflect a continuing improvement
in profitability.

Whilst theDirectors are confident that theCompany's profits for the

second half of the year will be higher than those for the corresponding

p eriod of I ast yea r. the amountof any i ncrease in pra Fits is unlikely to

match the improvement of £5 million achieved in the firs! half.

Apart from Adva nee Corpo rationTax on dividen ds and a sma II

amount of foreign taxation there wifi be no charge lo taxation on the profit

for the year ending 31st December. 1977.

An Interim Dividend in respect of theyear ending 31st December. 197 7,
ofl.Op. (net) per Ordinary Share {1976 - 0.66p.) will be paidon
3rd January. 1 9 78. to Ordinary Shareholders on the Register on
24th November, 1977. In connection with the acquisition of English and
Caledonian Investment Company Limited, the Company hasTreasury

permission to increase to 2.8p. (net) the total dividend for1977.

Following the acquisition byEuropean Ferries of £1,340,000
Ordinary Stock in Furness. Withyand CompanyLimited, representing

4.99 per centoF the issued Ordinary Stock of Furness Withy. European
Ferries approached Furness Withy with a view to exploring the

possibility of an agreed merger between the two companies. The
Directors ofFurness Withyinformed European Ferries that they see no
advantage in such a merger and accordingly no talks are currently taking

place between the two companies.

WITH TURNOVER rising by over

£30m. to 1150.94m., profits of Lead
Industries rose by £2m. to £i2.2m.

in the first half oF 1977. Second
half profits are likely to be less

than this, particularly In respect,

of Tioxide (an associate) but full

year group results are expected

to exceed the £20.55m. achieved in

1076.

In the UJv, the manufacturing
subsidiaries were busier with

higher exports and increased

sales to industries with high

export business, the directors
state. The turnover, profits and
interest costs were also influenced

by the higher metal prices early

in the year.

The improved profitability

reflects the somewhat better tone
of business during that period,

although some of this improve*
mem is less marked when com-
pared to the second half of 1976.

There is little change in overall

results of the associates: better
profitability at Dulux Australia,

but marginally lower profit by
Tioxide.
Metals and chemicals, ceramic

supplies and paint all made higher
contributions to the group profit.

Geographically the overseas con-
tribution was well spread through
most of the countries where the
group has plants, the directors

state.

Borrowing requirements for
working capital are currently
lower than throughout the past

13 months, and there will be
some benefit from this, and from
lower Interest rates. Capital
expenditure programmes have
been maintained, and the Board
has approved capital proposals to

date at a level considerably above
1976.

First half attributable profits

come out at £o-24ra. l£4.Slm.) and
earnings per share are slated at

13.95p (13.44p).

The directors reaffirm their
forecast, made at the time of the
share issue in May. of a total

diridend up from 5.59p to 7.37p

net on the increased capital. An
interim dividend of 3p (2.33p) is

now declared.

SaV?s
UJC
Overseas
Associates

Trading profit

U.K.
Overseas
Associates

lotcrcsi

Profit before tax

Taxation
Minorities

Net balance
Dlvld' -Is

v' • First half

1577 IPV6

TOW tM0
...... 130.937 231 <76

-»• 34 «7«

~~ 2>.U<)

«U&5 42.t«0

.... 13.23$ W.M»
.... 4.430 2.914

2.Ml 2.243

may have accounted for some of

the Increase.

There was an increase in ship-

ments to export markets outside

the' U.S. during the first five

months, but substantial advance
ordering for the second half of

1976 bad left the trade with very

large stocks and the retail market
had been slow to recover.

SJW7 3.7K

1.M ™
13,173 10.172

5.626 4.9M

315 263

5437 4.913

Esi^-T Ud charge for sutwldurws' tax a-

tioo ulclodo* il.6rn. m.Dm.i Xor owrsvjs
taxes. The ratio at 'estimated taxation
charge to profits for LIG aasoclales h«3

been Influenced by an unrelieved bus m
a Tioxide associate.

• comment
Tioxide, last year’s leader for Lead
Industries, is now something of

a laggard due to price resistance
in a sluggish market, and only
a 20 per cent, upturn from Dulux
Australia left associates holding
steady. So all the growth has
come from LIG’s own subsidiaries.

Star performer has been the U.K.
side where strong exports par-
ticularly of ceramic glazes, plus
strong' margins on higher metal
prices, produced a 52 per cent,

improvement in profits. In the
second half metal profits growth
will be held back by lower prices

for lead and antimony but this

will also have the effect -of reduc-
ing working capital requirements
and bringing interest charges
back down. Overseas, the loss-

making German branch was a

continuing drag but radical
surgery there should eliminate
this element, so. overalL group
prospects for the year look good
but the poor performance ex-
pected from Tioxide for the
second half clouds the final

picture. Nevertheless, profis oF
£23m. are on the cards and this
gives a solid backing to the shares
at I77p where the prospective
yield is 6.4 per cent, and the p/e
6.9.

Galliford

Brindley

hits peak

' Oh sales down from 193.78m: to.‘members are warned. Sales

£86.15m^ pre-tax profits of Stone- 1977- will be down but strenuous

Platt industries slipped from-' efforts are being made to. contain

,

£6.08m. to £5.31 m. for the first half costs and Improve productivity. -

of 1977 and the directors say thar r
full year profits are unlikely to #- OOltimeUt -

reach the tlSAlm. achieved in' sidne-Platt’s half-time statement
19I

6
‘ . « -.u V „ ««Ught the market on The wrong

Pre-tax eartmigs for the W'tinTiud the shares -were marked
year are shown at 14Jp (14.4p) .A)wd 26p Against brokersr'esti-

and after-tax at 7.9p (8.2pl. The of £20m.' and more;' th?
Interim dividend is raised from .company will how be below, last

1 .9053p to 2.28358p net - and, year’s £L5.6m. The let-down has
following tbe reduction in AC? an -been' persistent lack .of -demand
additional payment is declared of."for textile machinery and in par-
0.02046p-to supplement last year’s titular the textured yam

_ r a An-n_ * - * * •• _ v rpL

•ibfiB dividend^ sropped^p^ ft
maximum permitted ' 3 V
(35ol72p) with a final obZsESg M

* Tax took £330.801
attributable pro&L came oui«T
£446,381 {£393,130):/ $ i

total Of 35353p. 7 machinery made by Scragj*.- This

Home
Counties

hfv ,M

AS FORECAST record profits have
been achieved by Galliford Brind-
ley in the year to June 30, 1977.

with £2.35m. before tax compared
with £1.87m. At mid-way the rise

was from £949.000 to £1,175.000.
The Gnat dividend is 2.309p net

per 5p share, lifting the total from
2.75p to 3.059p.

Mr. Peler Galliford, the chair-
man. says the results were
achieved despite most difficult

trading conditions in the construc-
tion industry. There are signs
that Phe construction market will

start to improve in the next
12 raontbs or so and this, coupled
with the return of confidence'
which has produced a noticeable
increase in orders from the indus-
trial sector, and together with
the group’s cash resources, make
the directors confident of yet
another satisfactory year.

1977 1976 1970 -

RM raw ION..-
Sales 8G.14B M.TTT 194.723-

Profit — MIS "jjsc H.3M -

Interest 1,507 1X0 2,7071
Toxanun — 2.631 2.044 7J01
Profit before lax ... 5.SM 6.076 15.401

Net profit J. 3477 3,430 4a«B
.

Minority loss 52 |B7 m
Pref. divtdendr S& 56 r U3
Earnings lor Ord. 3.173 3.314 8.155-

ChuMea In etching* rales rwMwd. ’JT ,h£
saius and prc-ias nroflis of overseas the management and as yet tney

1876-77 1975-76

i r
Trading profit 3.154.294 2.5C7.S3«
Depreciation ' sib.ktt
Profit before tax 2J4SAS7 1^72^32
Tax iin.su »i.iHa
Net profit 1.114.354 890.992

sails ana pre-id* D*uui> u¥LT6e«, 7
. . „ —

r

companies expressed In sierana by ra.em. -see no more than a glimmer -of

and ro.lm. respectively. The Safety an upturn ahead, -working capital
Eiccfneai Equipment Corpora i ion* 1

has -risen somewhat in the first
acquired wiih effect from Oclobor 1. 1^ ^ {he chairman hopes to
con Ln baled 01.8m. to first OIB profil

-C - .. , I- Hu
buiore interest and tax. J“\e it back to square one Dy

t Profit. . . the year end. Cap! Lai investment.

ThP world recession in the -.this year of £8m.— iup from £6.8 *n.

textile and shipbuilding industries'^11

^ brln-
caused a sharp reductionJn -

*

&

demand at Platt
8,000 U.K. workforce has been coir

St-ragg and SUme Managanese. ? ^ ^ far this y^j. and tbis
Marine, say the directors.

.
Whde.

rgdugijon will have to continue:
sales volume in the electrical Af last night

-
s price 0 f ngp the

division is satisfactory, the pomp
g re on a prospective p/e

side is suGfering from supply qi 8jx or more and a‘>rield of 4.6
problems. .

•-.'percent.
Exports from the Uiv. totalled

.

FIRST-HALF 1977 pretax prof
of Home Counties Newspape
jumped' from £83,000 to £285,jp
on turnover of £2.S5m. wgai;

£2,43m.'
After tax of -£151.000' (&&.K

earnings are Stated atv'fia-
(152p) per 25p share arid at

interim dividend is stepped*
from. 0.75p to 125p net
year's total was 3-5p pald'fri
pre-tax profits of £284.0IML' .'A".

In view of -the present naliy.

and economic uncertainties,^
directors feel it would,.be. intp.-

tn nwis nrosnnov

I _ ,M :

Magnolia Grp.

expands at

half time

H??5K?5^?

Interim Results
(Unaudited) Half-year Half-year Year

A w

1977 1976 1976

£000 £000 £000 rl

TURNOVER 316.951 294.761 629,932 a-

• ?.

TRADING PROFIT 15.514 14,072 33,307
Investment and other incomef 2.056 3.568 5,402

17.570 17,640 38.709
kj *

i--'

*
.

.•
Interest payable (net) ‘

.

3.841 3,529 7.983

13.729 14.111 30,726

Share of profits of associated companies 1,890 1,067 3.699 ii

PROFIT BEFORETAXATfON 15.619 15.178 34,425
u

Taxation 6.086 6.350 14,268

PROFITAFTER TAXATION 9.533
.

8.822 20.157

Minority interests 50 . 53 337 T

9.483 8,769 19.820 f'-

Preference dividends 33 33 66 %'

PROFITATTRiBUTABLE TO ORDINARY
SHAREHOLDERS before extraordinary items 9.450 8,736 19.754

?;

ORDINARY DIVIDENDS; Interim Interim Total *

.

cost (£000) 2,147 961 1,922

per share (pence) 2.3580p 1.0556p 2.1112p

fincludes(£000):
currency gains (losses) (600) 2.994 4,748

>v

profit on sale of shares in Herbert Morris Limited 2.006 — —
.. >

s .

*

Makers and importers of picture
frame mouldings Magnolia Group
(Moudlngs) improved its profit'
for Lhe first half of 1977 from
£237,000 to £337,000, subject to

tax of £173,000, against £149.000.

Sales were £0.6m. higher at £2.29m.

Provided there is no marked
change in overall demand the
current order book indicates that
the company will be able to main-
tain profits at a satisfactory level,

Mr. R. J. WaMrock, the chairman,
states. Profit for 1976 was
£459,000.

Slated half-year earnings per
lOp share were 9.12p (7.77p) basic
and S.67p |7.32p) fully diluted.
The net interim dividend is raised
to 0.825964p (0.7395p) and there
is an additional dividend of

DERBYSHIRE
A glowing picture on the

future of Denbywarc wax painted
by the ' chairman. Mr. George
Robinson, at the annual meeting.

He said: “The troubles that
plagued us last year are now
behind us. I believe we have
reached a significant turnabout
in our fortunes.’'

Last year was a bad one which
would not happen again. It had
been, difficult but now the tide
was changing.

£31.SttL which represented 64 per ~ PP
cent, of the output of U.K. plants. TrSJTTflFfl
Unexecuted orders at June 30-,

* •aiavri u
1977. increased by £5.4m. to • •

-j-*

£1453m. compared with the .end T2rK T1HISI16S •

of 1976. Liquidity continues to be • .

'

satisfactory, they add. ' y ^,;il.
With effect from April 1, 1977. .Wlttl reCOlQ

Stone Managanese Marine . . . „
acquired Dennyslown Forge Com-L, . A second half advance tax-

pany. which roahufacturea steel ^We pro.^J f™ 171

forgings and shaftings /or lndus-..f^|®£

»

ot
^

trial and marine applications;.. 1

Capital investment in new plant
Tf-tfS

and machinery continues « *a
. wL'^beuIr’ af

high level, and major programmes
) and -ware^

hav, been appraveb to ‘“f
m
,»Jd

,“d iiSS
and rationalUse the U.K.

' Ungroved to £L04m. t£0.9m.-). - y.
turmg facilities m the textue. cjfatorf oarninne' ru>r tin ^h.irp.

dent to assess prospects, '.9.

com ing months.
Planned Investment in.

typesetting . and. print-
machinery will

'

fnitiaiiy.Y

directed to improving service
1

.

newspapers in East London^
is anticipated that the cost of I

‘

'initial phase,- /which should;.-

completed witbid- two years,.!

be in excess of. £300^00^
ability of. the ^roup r.ertr

.this - development
ductJon centres will depend:-'^''

large extent on Its-.Cjqgicitlf'.'

generate funds forithe-purposi -

Schroders up
after six mon^

A second half advance in tax-

_ In the .first half 'of

of Schroders, the .. hanking/

1

•

finance correem, were togher;^-:

.in the. same period of 197ft;-..

directors report • The-^profit y
all la^t year was SZZtm^-.at' ’ J
attributable - leveL .

Tbe interim diridenil/T£v
1

changed at 3p net; a suppiem
.

tary interim of 9.U14pr,f&is_,

machinery divisions.
Stated earnings' per 23p share

declared for; 1976 totake £q$

"

of . the red uctidri in . ACT, J. ;
r-

The difficult trading conditions

for the textile machinery and j'

marine activities still persist,!

.were 5.S7p (4.73p) and the net total paid fno- 1976 was 11241

GRANGES AB
vre

The AppleyardGcQupof Companies

(The Grangesbergr Company)

U.S. S15,000,000 6^% Loan 1987

1 INTERIM STATEMENT
Sixmonths ended30th June

••^fjsets

NOTICE is hereby given that the following 570 Bonds of
the above issue together in each case with interest coupons

'

numbered 10 fdue 16th October. 1972) to 40 inclusive have been,
stolen and remain unrecovered:

1077 1976 * ;
*
"u

- .•*k

D.tSaTSlp in- respect of 1976 follow-

ing the reduction in ACTT T
-D'tvi-

00801 — 00925
0101 1 — 010-10

01076 — 010.35

01101 — 01190
01206 — 01220

01241 — 01245
01256 —01375

.

01401 — 01450
01576 — 01650.
01761.— 01800,

PJet Profit
1 -

before Tax £951,266 £730,861 + 30% --

dends absorbed £13,000 fsamei
after waivers. Last j'ear payments
totalled 2.41 527 p.

Distillers’ home
sales decline

(all numbers inclusive). The interest coupon numbered 10 ap-
pertaining to each ofthe following 250 Bonds of the above "issue

havealso been stolen and remain unrecovered: »

00926 — 00980"

01056— 01075
01451—01550 ... y
01651 — 01725

(all numbersInclusive). >

Earnings -. J
- V - •

t*r .'
. .

ENCOURAGING WORLD demand
for Scotch whisky in the first five

monfhs of the current year had

Would anyone who now- has or in the future obtains 4ny
information as to the whereabouts of such unrecovered Bdnds

been partly offset by a sharp
!

decline in home sales. Mr. Robin

or Coupons please contact immediately the Principal Paying
Aeent. S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. uf30 Gresham Street. London,

Mr. John King reports:

decline in home sales. Mr. Robin
Cater, chairman of Distillers, told
tbe annual meeting' in Edinburgh
yesterday.

The company’s shipments te the
U.S. were running ahead of the
industry figures, but lhe normal
pattern of trading had been dis-

torted by the threat of a dock
strike, and advanced shipments

E(’2P 2EB. England.Telephone Nuniber01-600 4555, Telegrams
Warburco London, Telex 888476.

“Following the relaxation of Leyland's \
ppKcy of total exclusivity theGroup ha0W-
purchased the Ford MainDealership
In Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs.

This acquisition gives the GroupaccessS - -

to the products of anothermajor motor?’-*: ..

"

manufacturer and also spreads its
,

•

influence to a newgeographicalarea." :

If any such Bond or Coupon is presented for payment it

will be necessary to enquire into the title of the presenter of
the Bond orCoupon concerned before any payment can be made.

Dated 16th September, 1977. S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
(Principal Paying Agent)

Copies of the fuH Statement may be obtainarffranr the ' •“

Secretary, The Appleyard Group . .
-

of Companies Umhad. North -• -

Street, Leeds LS7 1RD. -

. I v

During the first halfof 1977 virtually no
relaxation occurred in the economic recession
which for the past tw o years has affected many of
the markets in which the Group operates. U is not

surprising therefore that so Tar this >car many of
the Group’s operations have been unable id
improve on last year's levels of activity. The
diversification ofproduct and geography of
earlier years has enabled the Group to maintain
its profitability in the generally unfavourable
trading conditions experienced. In the United
Kingdom industries have had to contend with the

continuing high rate of inflation, making it more
difficult to meet the increasingly severe competition

for the iimired business available overseas.

Trading results
The unaudited consolidated accounts for the

half-year ended 30th June. 1977 show a turnover
o f£3 1 7.0 mi 1 1ton fl 976 : £294 . 8 million ) and a

profit before taxation of £15,619.000(1976:
£15.178.01X1;. Export sales by United Kingdom
companies marginally increased as a proportion of

lhe relative total turnover.

Investment and other income for 1977 includes

the net profit arising from the sale of shares in

Herbert Morris Limited, amounting to £2.006.000
(1976 : Nil l, and losses of £600.000 f 1 976

:
profit

£2.994,000) resulting from changes in foreign

currency parities.

InJinc with a policy to adopt in due course a

concurrent financial year for all companies in lhe

Group, lhe accounting dates orccnain subsidiary

.companies wilt be changed this year from 30th
September to on or about.3 1st December. Forthe
purpose of preparing the interim statement the

results of ihesc companies hav e been included up
to 30lh June 1977. The effect on the figures for 1977
in the above statement has been to increase

turnover by £21 .7 million, trading profits by
£770.000, and the profit before taxation by
£609.000. in addition, trading profit has benefited

by a credit of £940.000 in i cspcci of the excess ofa
prov ision made in 1 976 for net cost of
redundancies over lhe costs incurred.

Business outlook
The total value of orders on hand af 30(h June'

amounted to £673 million, compared wiih_

£545 million at tbe start of the year and £472
million at the mid-point of 1976. Export ciders

outstanding in United Kingdom companies
combined with the orders on hand in our overseas
companies totalled £505 million. This high

proportion of orders foroverseas markets brings

into dear relief the weakness In home demand.
As reported last j ear the South African company

received an extension worth £100 million toils

contract for the supply of boilers and associated

equipment to the Matla power station . This year

Ames Crosta Babcock has been awarded a

£70 million contract to construct a water treatment
plant in Saudi Arabia and Claudius Peters has

received an order worth £22 million to build (wo
refuse incineration plants in Lagos. Nigeria.

Since 30th June a contract valued at over

£40 million has been placed on Woodall-Duckhoni
to design and supply a complete coke oven plant,

including its associated gas treatment plant, for a
new 2 million tonnes per annum steel works now
under construction for Aco Minas Gerais SA in

Brazil.

A large element ofthe increased total value in

the order book relates to majorcomracu. the
benefits ofwhich will not accrue until later years.

The balance of orders outstanding, together with
the intake which may be expected undercurrent
market conditions, will probably not provide a
workload for many units of the Group at any
greater level ofactivity than unscxpcricnced in the
first halfof this year, ln fact, some units will

continue underloaded throughout the remainder

of the year.

WARD & GOLDSTONE LTD.
MR. SAMPSON GOLDSTONE’S STATEMENT

The Annual General Meeting of Ward & Goldstone Ltd. was held at the Midland Hotel.
Manchester on 15th September, 1977. The following are extracts from the statement circulated
with the accounts for the year ended 31st March. 1977. by Mr. Sampson Goldstone. C.B.E..
J.P.. Die.: the Chairman:

—

The Group trading surplus for the year ended March 31st. 1977. is £5,947,626. compared wi»n
£5,006,092. After provision for all charges, which includes bank interest and depreciation,
the sum is reduced to £4,139708- Deducting allowance for taxation of £1.995.043 there remains
£2.144.665 for appropriation. This compares with £1.876,980 in the preceding year.
The Directors make the following recommendations:

(a) That a final dividend of 4.3675p on Ordinary 5tock Issue be paid, making a total of
5.4175p against 4.865p for last year, which is the maximum permitted under current
legislation.

(b) The creation of 4,000.000 Ordinary Shares of, 25p each: and to capitalise £944,551 and
* apply it in paying up a maximum of 3,778.204 Ordinary Shares. These to be allocated

to Ordinary Stockholders in the ratio of one for every three, units field, such Shares
being ineligible far dividend relating to the year March 3 1st, 1977.

(Malleable Casting?

. Limited

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31ST MARCH

Following lhe issue bv the Accounting
Standards Committee of Exposure Draft 19, your

directors believe that it will not be necessary to set

aside further provisions for deferred taxation in

respect ofstock reliefand other allowances

receivable by Group companies in the United

Kingdom. The reduced charge for taxation

against the 1 977 first half profits reflects this

change in policy.
.

While profits have remained relatively static, the

investment in working capital has been reduced to

the baicfit ofcash flow in most parts of the Group.

As a consequence, the Group's liquid position is

currently much stronger than it was at the

beginning of(he year.

Interim dividend
As has been announced, arrangements are being

made for an issue of S35 million conv enible bonds,
and. in the context of that issue. H.M. Treasury
has agreed i hal the Company's ordinary div idend
in rcspcc

(
t ofthe current year can tow ( 5.25p per

share, (an increase of fractional!} under 150 per cent

over the dividend paid in respect or 1976).

The Board has declared an interim ordinary

dividend of2.35SOp per share payable on 24ih
October. 1977 to shareholders registered at live

close of business on 23rd September. 1977. This
interim dividend represents the maximum annual

rale ofordinary dividend payable in respect of 1977

under the dividend restraint regulations. Subject to

ihecompletion of the proposed bond issue, and in

theabsence ofunforeseen circumstances, the
Board intends to recommend a final dividend of

ASSETS AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
The Group Balance Sheet shows an increase in current assets of £62500.000 and an increase
of £4J00.000 in current liabilities. Total assets now exceed £19,289.000.

Capital expenditure has remained at a high level, at an average of £2.000.000 approximately
per annum over the last few years. The effects of intense competition, affecting profitability,
will make it difficult to maintain our rate of investment although, if earnings allow, we shall
nor be deflected from a continuation of a policy which has permitted growth and not only
maintained, but increased employment. In these difficult cimfcs I am sure that this is an
achievement. Our forward capital commitments and those contemplated lean heavily on the
side of technological development to achieve improved manufacturing methods.

1 would tike to pay tribute for the help that we have received from the Industrial Centre
of the Salford University who. with their reservoir of skills, have provided much assistance
in the fields of design and automation.

Turnover
Profit’ before taxation

Profit' afLer. taxation

Extracts from tiic Circulated Statement or lhe Chairman
' %

Mr. N. N. Kay, J.P„ F.C.A. - '
'

2.8920p per share which, together with lhe interim

dividend will make a total of 5.25p per share individend will make a total or 5.25p per share in

respect ofthecurrent year.

Cleveland House, London SW1Y 4LN, I3th September 1977

NEW PRODUCTS
All divisions to which f referred in my Staremenc last year have made good progress, in terms
of increased value and volume of output, including the introduction of many new products.

Further additions will be introduced in the current year.

Industry in general continues to be depressed, with little evidence of improvement. In our
high labour intensive operations we are, as are other members of the E.E.G.. exposed ro
low wage paying Asiatic countries, the effects of which aggravate unemployment and encourage
the ills that stem therefrom-

Concentrated effort has been expended on exports, which have been rewarded by sales increasing

by some 40^. To this might be added the additional production which is exported in rne
form of finished goods produced by our customers, components for which we supply. While
this figure is difficult to quantify I would say chat over 30% Qur °vera0 manufactures
are shipped abroad. There will be no relaxation in our efforts to improve upon our previous

performance.

CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM

In presenting ibe accounts for the year ended -31st TffaTf : •

1977. showing a record prufii before tax of £240,601 comp& \
with a figure of £210^364 In 1976, yuur Board feels, whilst* .

increase is somewhat less than .the level of -inflation, the pCB -

earned is satisfactory in lhe circumstances.
^
-

During lhe .year,, there was a .decline in. the demand'!'/. L.

the Company's products which-. meant some short-lirue wortt
r

- "«

,

and as a result our directexportx decreased slightly. A mw
breakdown in our iwu annealing ovens in February, -lffl’..’

affected the profit by approximately £20,000. We have 6* ^ e
faced with continuin'.; rising costs, particularly electricity,
cok<*, etc^.which make ii increasingly difficult to compete W ;'

a t bome and in lhe export markets. ' -v
Last, .year - 1 mentioned that your Company was malo

application to the Ferroys -Foundry ,Aid Scheme in order'. r =-

add to Its investment in plant, and machinery necessary to ?.

the' Company's progress in the years ahead.. Our figures -ba^-.v
now been completed a Fter many discussions with the Deftf

ment. of Industry and we are awaiting the. outcome of
,

'

application: . .

'

DIVIDEND : S
*
i '

In view of the increased profit for the year, your Boa *...

’

is to recommend a dividend oF -11.7975$, after inchidrt*’t-i::
:'-

tax eredit, as against 10.89% for the previous year.
‘

Modt&V
A leader in world-wide engineering

While the first auarter of the new financial year shows sales running ar a level in excess

of rhe rate of inflation, any long term optimism requires to be quallficd'.by caution, if not
anxiety in the short term. Industry is highly sensitive to Government action or inaction.

'a lu

FUTURE PROSPECTS "v “ '

• Despite the optimistic predictions-of the Chancellor of V ^ *

Exchequer, there is only a marginal increase in the dMMU -.

for tbe Company’s products, although tn certain section® f ir.:
t“ -.

outlook. is more satisfactory. Your Board is constantly riewr ^ .

Last year I remarked, and now repeat, that any system which inhibits incentive is opposed
to human reason. The current high rate of personal taxation at all levels is prejudicing

productivity and sapping initiative.

I should like to conclude my remarks by expressing thanks, after a yeir fraught with many
difficulties, for the endeavours of all in the Company's 'ervice,.both at home and overseas.

every possibility of increasing the- Cooi pany*s dffielencfil
-

; ;

achieve increased turnover and profit at least matching «• ”
,> .

'

level of inffatloo for. without adequate -profit, neither ** V ” > T

'

workforce nor indeed our loyal
.
uhareholdern can A .

“ **\

Provided we are not obliged to sock hish levels .of .

increases from our customers during this present •
year- c

indications arc.. that the ‘Company's profitability will.aS*'-;/. ?'•

show : some liuptwefrietttT'

.
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ie, prnwth of = “ “
7^^ \jr || \JFJL As doubts about the level

of the investment currency

|. ^ _ „ premium grew the tendency

"irifr • 40I -m wT -w Jm ^

'

^-— -aM to finance a larger proportion

1^1 111Vi ffVPlInG "[ Perseus investment

%JLJL V l\fyj ' through the medium of
' 1 foreign currency loans in-

m , , creased. Generally, but nut

by Richard Green alwa*vs' there ,s 3 deticii °f

Tnun- i i— 4. nn foreign currency between the
investment I rust Analyst) Janies Capel &-Co. cost °f financing these loans

-
•

. _
‘ ’ and the revenue received^*®arDld Yin' Which is in fact without result in disappointment and from lhe investments. These

*" what
. ?

roved t0 parallel in the lone history 0f /asiih.sinnmpm with shortfalls effectively had to

by Richard Green
Investment Trust Analyst, Janies Capel & Co.

I"
31161 in *• ^ngV«5o^ of Die

effectively had ro

tn.« 21
th* ^ 111151 movement. . sector as evidenced by the be cov*red ar ,hp investment

„
. movement. The divergence between rise in discounts and the currency rale. and the cost

e may be one out- the price and dividend indices deterioration' in yield rela-
increased with the decline in

vestment lesson to is reflected in changes in the tionships with industrial ster,inS- This income deficit
om this meditative yield relationship -between shares The 1965 Finance

was oflen l
‘har§ed ariosi

of
v

m0ve "
.

lnlest®ent trust shares and Act was a turning point in the
caPital - *>l* *« 197 6 trusts

/hen we have got industrial shares. At the start taxation of companies, and in
were allowcd tn o®*t the full

and the election of the period Investment trust particular of investment trust
sterlinS tost of these loans

• out of the way, shares yielded more' - than companies.* The impact of
asainst revenue, which was

we may well face, industrial shares as a whole, this Act on the revenue a8a * n detrimental lo dividend
riod of prosperity whereas at times of great accounts of trust companies growth.
ndl

D

® economy;, if popularity for trusts the yield was delayed by adjustments There was one further fac-
to the experience declined, at one time to nearly for double taxation relief in tor adversely affecting the

t“e
.

return .obtainable respect of previous years, and revenue accounts during this
tad af industrial from industrial
is to be upwards, generally.

•ties should rise
Keeping pace with

»iy than industrial inflation
IS a whole, just as Has the ffrnwth n

shares also by benefits from the period. From 1969 onwards
devaluation of sterling in the growth nf dividends in

1967. After a short period of America was consistently

reasonable stability the prob- lower than in the U.K. During
- uian maustrial luiiduou

lem oF Heating exchange rates this period ihere was a very
is a wnole. just as Has the growth, of dividends was encountered, and cul- strong correlation between

t * f
s“arp,y * eP* Pace with inflation? For minated in a further and sus- iho relative growth rates of

\ . trial dividends as the investor who was per- tained devaluation of sterling. American dividends and
• ace 1928. suaded to buy investment Financial pressures and investment trust dividends.
•. matter for conjee- trust shares by Harold Win- economic uncertainties in the With around a third of their
.•tner he could con's article the answer is an U.K. and overseas caused portfolios invested in North

"*reseen - tbe unqualified yes! Despite tax changes in investment policies America it was obviously
duch the growth of changes, dividend restrictions, and violent fluctuations in very difficult for trusts to

trust dividends and exchange controls,- the stock markets were seen. The match the growth of dividends
ted .the growth of growth of investment trust need to preserve capital often in the U.K.. whilst the bene-
dividends. By the dividends has sflill exceeded became the prime investment fits from sterling devaluations
Actuaries indices inflation by a wide margin— objective. As a result .sub- were being absorbed by the
show reasonably that is by more than double stantially increased costs special, and hopefully, non-
how the growth of the inflation rate. .However, were often incurred and recurring factors already men-
md share prices -of for those investors who pur- income fluws were disrupted - tioned.

trust' companies chased their shares more —even now- some trusts stiff At this stage it should
ial companies com- recently the experience will derive^ a disturbingly high perhaps be emphasised that

'""sjccompanying chart . have been very different. proportion nf unfranked these cnminents apply lo the
relationship and it

'

n that for the 20^

.1949-69 -..Ihere

The period 1965-1977 * See •* Investment Trusts Explained." by A. A. Arnaud.
After the successes u£^ the Available from The Association of Investment Trust Companies,

isistent and quite' previous 30 y?ws ttl-.is per- Park House (Sixth Floor), 16 Finsbury Circus, London.
EC21H 7JJ. Price £2.95 (paperback) plus 35p p. and p. or £5.75

(hardback) plus 40p p. and p.

verperfqrmance by haps only natural that the
trust companies. '• problems of this perio'd^shbuld

: Assets Values

GROWTH CFINVESTMENT TRUST DIVIDENDS
ANDSHARE PRICES RELATIVE TOTHE ACTUARIES
INDUSTRIALSHARE INDEX.

J TRUST SHARE PRICES !

TRUST DIVIDENDS I

nA1

movement generally. There
are individual trusts and
groups uf trusts who have
managed to minimise the
impact of many of these
adverse facturs and maintain
growth of both dividends and
assets.

What of the future ?

What has been worrying
investors is the thought that
there has been a fundamental
change in the underlying fac-

tors affecting trusts which
will continue to undermine
their performance for some
time to -come. As far as the
revenue accounts are con-

cerned there are a number nf
factors which suggest that the

H t'-jJl/i-; JL- Cl..

slower dividend growth rate

seen over the past eight years
may at last be halted.

Perhaps the most important
development is the change in

the attitude of American
investors towards dividend
growth. Whilst capital growth
has not been forthcoming
recently. American companies
have responded to demands
for dividend increases. The
rise in dividends in the
United Slates over the past

nine months has been
encouraging ami one has" in

go back to 1965-67 to see a

comparable movement. In the
first quarter of 1976 the

growth rate was nil. whilst
U.K. dividends were growing

ai 12.’ per cent, per annum. By
fhc end of the year U.S. divi-

dends were increasing almost
as fa-rt a> U.K. dividends and
since then the rale has

improved further to 19 per

ceni. in the U.S. against 15j

per cent, m the UJL.
This rejl growth of U.S.

divi.t?ntiM in dollar terms is

much more important lu the

trust movement than benefits

derived solely from exchange
rale movements which." as

already mentioned, lend to be
offset by a deterioration in

the foreign currency loan
accounts. Much greater
emphasis also seems to be
being, placed on -achieving a

dividend growth rale which i»

cnmparahle to that seen From
U.K. equities generally.

It She-? factor?, together

with the k mi’.*, ledge ih::t some

trusts have in fact been able

to sustain a balanced growth

•if both assets ami emueruis.

which encourages the belief

that the outlook for the sec-

tor is brighter now than st has
heen for some time. Although

it is not necessarily a pre-

requisite for a re:ur:i lo lhe

former growl h rate'-, recovery
would be greatly a-sis*ed by a

return to ihc* conditions which
existed in the lS50s when
exchange control restrictions

were only a mild irritant

instead <.»f a debilitating tax

on pnrifulio management. ?ml
when sound mvestm-.n judg-

ment was Tint penalised by
dividend restrictions.

Around the Market
by Edward Sellers

Laing & Cruickshack

Trust share prices have risen of iru?l share prices during
strongly in the past two • July and August. Eased on
weeks in hue with the U.K. projecied dividend imrea-es
equity- market. This followed within the next «-!' months,

a disappointing period since several leadme trusts now
July during which trusi prices offer prospective yields o; TS
and N.-VVs- showed nn per cent,

increase, while the All-Share The- immediate outlook Mr
Index ruse by 10 per cent. i ru.st snare prices depends
This was due to the continued largely nn the -ireng'h of irjir

weakness nf 'Wall Street and U.K. equity market as a

the -'harp derline in the dollar whole. Trust shares, however,
premium. The turnover of chould outperform because
trust shares in the market has of:—
remained substantial through

,
...

out the Whole period with the I1 '' 1 '1 eonsidL-ralinns

result that marketability has oui.ined e

unproved. .. C-i the potential roi-very

It is iirpurtant to note ln2t (,n Vial! Street is nearer

for the first lime for many u-j tin? investment of insti-

years. the average dividend tuiional funds in the a^i-twr as

yield on trust shares is-- ruify an alternative !•« equities

slightly hrlow that f-sr.-.U K. cither. Ter the COT con e.i-ien

equities ss q. whole v ( 4:6' jiur . on. realised gains, or bc-aust*.

cent. ngimsU ,4it ’fpW? cenf.l. --- : \v*»h discounts ^till ar.-riging

This snuarion-^isj.due to the- ar 3t.i-32 -per cent , tru-i sh ;res

continuation .

'
of.*.

-
. dividend

'
-ttfi'er "defensive charai-icrisii'-s

increases on trust shares at an :
"

-at a time '-.-hen "tb-r UK.
annual rate of 1S-20 per cent, equities stand at very high

and tn the relative weakness price levels.

The information in the columns below is supplied by the companies named, which are members of The .Association of Investment Trust Companies..

The figures, which are in pence except where otherwise stated, are unaudited.
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Company
(2 )

Shares or Stock
' (3)

VALUATION MONTHLY
Alliance Trust Ord. Stock 25p
Capital & National TVust Ord. B " Ord.
Claverhouse Investment Trust Ordinary SOp
Crossfriars -Trust- Ordinary 25p
Dundee & London Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Edinburgh Investment Trust Deferred £1

First Scottish American Trust Ordinary 25p
Grange Trust Ord. Stock 25

p

Great Northern Investment Trust ... Ordinary 25p
Guardian Investment Trust Ordinary 2Sp
Investment Trust Corporation Ordinary 25p
Investors Capital Trust Ordinary 25p
Jardine Japan Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
London & Halyrood TJrust Ordinary 25p
London & Montrose lirvestment Tiust Ordinary 25p
London & Provincial Trust —£ Ordinary 25p
Mercantile Investment TVust-. Ordinary 25p

Do. Do. Conv. Deb. 1983

Northern American Trust Ordlnary25p
Save & Prosper Linked Invest. Trust Capital Shares

Scottish Investment Trust Ord. Stock _25p

Scottish Northern Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

Scottish United Investors Ordinary 25p
Second Alliance Trust Ordinary 25p
Shires Investment Co Ordinary 50p

Sterling Trust - s 1 S r
3
m
,
ar
? t^Po j «

TechnoioB^ Investment Trust Ord. & B
_

Ord. 25p

United British Securities Ordinary Sop

BaiUie Gifford & Co.
Scottish Mortgage & Trust , Ordinary 25p
Edinburgh Sc Dundee Investment ... Ordinary 25p
Monks Investment Trust Ordinary 2op

Winterholtom Trust— L.~ Ordinary 2op
' Baring Bros. & ColTitd.',;-

OntwicK Investment Trust -r. Ordinary 3ap
Tribune -Investment Trust Ordinary .iOp

Crmps Warburg Ltd.

. | Sizewell F.urouean Invest. Trust ... Ordinary tup

[Ed ;nburqh Fund Managers Ltd.

American Trust - -Ord. & -

‘B‘‘

Crescent Japan Investment Trust-.. Ordinary 50p
F. & C. Group .

-.
•'

. . •_

Alliance Investment x T
'dlT,ar2'

Cardinal Investment Trust — .... Deferred Jap

Do. Do Conv. Loan 11

F. & C. Eurotrust Ordinary 2dp

Foreign ft Colonial Tpvest. Tnlst ... Ordinary 25p

Genera] Investors & Trustees. •: Ordinary Zap

James Finlay Investment MgmL Ltd.

Provincial Cities Trust Ordinary 2op
Gartmnre Investment Ltd.
Aitifund Income 50p

Do. Do. Capita! 50p
Annlo-Scnttish Investment Trust ... Ord. & “ B" <

'English ft Scottish Investors Ord. & “ B" (

Grnun Investors Ord. & Defd.

cmT- 77.*

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 55p

.Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50p

Ord. 25p

Ordinary 25p
Deferred 2op - •

Conv. LoaJ\ 1985^87
:

Ordinary 2op
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Income 50p "
.

.

Capita! 50p
Ord. ft “ B " Ord. 23p
Ord. & •" B ” Ord. 25p
Ord. & Defd. 25p

.

I Lnnrfnn ft Gartmore Invest. Tnist... Ordinary 50p
' London ft Lennox invest. Trust ... Ord. & " B _ C

London ft Lomond Invest. Trust ... Ordinary- 2.ip

London & Stra»hc?vde. Trust Ordinary £j>P

I Meldrum Investment Trust Ordinary 2op

I New York & Gartmore Investment Ordinary Zap
Gartmore Investment f Scotland) Ltd.

Shortish National Trust Ordinary 25p

Gla.crow St'ockhoMers Trust Ordinary 25p

John Govert & Co. Ltd.

Border ft Southern Stockhidrs. Tst .Ordinary 50p

nohe.nture Corporation Ordinary 25p

Genera! Stockholders Invest. Trust
I
Ordinary 12IP

Ord. 2Sp

i Govett Euronean Trust - Ordinary 2op

! Lake View Investment Trust Ordinary 2ap

j D0 Do Conv. Loan isf«>/ao

: stockholders Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

!O.T. Management Ltd;
. o-_

)
no Do Conv. Loan 1!

i

Northern Securities Tnnrt Ordinary 2op

G t. Japan Investment Trust Ordinary -op

! do. no. Conv- Losn 1

lHambros Groun _ .. 0=_
> plshonsvate TriLSt 9r

|j!
nar^

i r.itv of Oxford Investment Trust ... Ordinary »P
I Hambros Investment Trust ........

|

Ordinary J»P

Rosedimond Investment Trust Capital 2op

Ordinary 25p
Cpnv. Loan 1993

Ordinary 25

p

Ordinary '25p

Conv. Loan 1987

iHenrierson Admini^ration Lid..
0ri}

I Wilan Investment Ord. * unL ^

!
ggfab,

! Do. Do IV'Vlj
Philip Hill (Management! Ltd. n ..Bor_ «=_

Titv & International Trust Ordinary 2op

General & Commercial Inv. Trust... Ordinary 25p

Cuniftml Pons. Investment Trust — Ordinary 25p

SMSwSm'Srv® grth-ug
Moorgate Investment Go v - uramary

Date of
Valuation

l-i)

'31/8/77

31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77

. 31/S/77
' 31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31,8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31-S/77
31 '8 '77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31 ''S/77

31/8/77
31--8T7
31/8/77
32/8/77
SI/S/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/S/77

31/8/77
31 '8/ 1

1

31/8/77
31/8/77

7,977
34/S/77

31/8/77

31/8/77
31/8/77

31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/S/77
31/8/77

31/S/77

31/8/77
31/8 '77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31 /S/77
31 /S/77
31/8/77
31/8/77

31 /S/77
31/8/77

31 ,8/77 .

31/8/77
31 /S/77
81/8/ 77
31/8/77
31/R/77
31/8/77

31/8/77.
31/8 '77

31/8/77
31/8 77
31 '8/77

31 S 77
31/8T7
33/8/77
31/8/77

33 '8 -77

31 /S/77
31/8.77
31/8/77
31/8/77
31/8/77

31/8/77
31/8/77
S1/8/77
31/8/77
31/8-77

el Asset Value
after deducting prior Investment

charges Currency
Annua! at nominal at market Premium
Dividend value value (see note

(51 (G) (7) (8

1

Pence except where £ stated (see note d)

*1.263
12.1

124 5
139.S

£1 13 JO

I0fi.7

12R.2
70.4

1 13.8

£151.80
US.S

71.4

£103.50
135.4

*141.9

£88.00

izn.n
145.7

I11S.00

374.fi

109 7
140.3
70.4

118.2

£157.60
132.1

71.4
£1113 50
141.8

•1-M1.3

£87.00

5 VI 533.3 MM* 8.3

3.0 f f.6 82.4 -

3.25 I1G2J 128.1 5 7

!
104.S

1

*304.8 fU

*1.9
|

*109.5 113.fi T7.1

1.3 90.2 91.7
j

7.1

1.2 109.3
j

1W.3 5.8

1.95
1

' 61.7
[

61.7 1 1.1

1.69 !
31.fi 32.9

[

-

1.S6 ! 522 i 58.7
|

-

t‘ + •
3.

! 163.S
f

173.9 E 7

3.1 ino.5 . • 103.fi 4.n

fi.9

1

220.7
j

225.6 1 4^;

3.(155 £7.5 . 00.2 ! 0.9

NT lo table publidied M. WJ* 'Si"lS3?'

®

gi?SaS'gSli 1.' l 6. T
nd
andl sbould have read 15.5. M. MU. L

:

Total Assets

,

less current
liabilities

fl)

£millicm

Company
(2)

Shares or Stock
. (3)

~Z Ti-.-fmiinBf* only 5 laUndes special dlvWenil. «fAu

•5SS,.'
A»£fS2 w Mw-. ® Not dirccllJ ct,0lpa^at3k, u

qincp Ibc previous paljllslied fifforc.

ed for scrip iwhic. ‘if Adjusted tor rt?r.‘s issur.

prevtoos onbUshed flsure. B Depoodein on
- 1 B

'

Companj- win annouiivT -year-cnil or Ml Cfll*- 5-8

sbar« conversions, t Chance in the .

(c) C#l- 5

cry cote. M
_ nnaniMsd at ifirsctOTs' v«tU3(ioa; both Inclade U» per cent, of any liwestmwil currency premium (g> Csl. «
Prices, omimwii Fimw4« nrmin loans.

Philip HiU (Mngmtl Ltd. (contd.)
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust Ordinary 25p

Ivory ft SLme Ltd.
AUantic AsaeisTrust O; Jinary 25p
British Assets Trust Ordinary 25p
Edinburgh American -Assets Trust Ordinary 25p
Viking Resources Trust Ordinary 23p

Leopold Joseph ft Sons Ltd.
Axiglo-Welsh Investment Trust Ordinary 50p
Leopold. Joseph Investment Trust. Onlinnrv 23p
Thanet Investment Trust Ordinary 50p

Keyser lillmann Ltd.
Throgmorton Secured Growth Tst. £1 Capita! Loan Stock
Throgmorton Trust Ordinary 25p

Kleinwort Benson Lid.
British American & General Trust Ordinary 25

p

Brunner Investment Trust Ordinary 25

p

Charter Trust ft Agency Ordinary 25n
English ft New York Trust Ordinary' 25p
Family Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Jos Holdings .. Ordinary 25p
London Prudential Invest. Trust ... Ordinary 23

p

Merchants Trust Ordinary 25p
Lazard Bros, ft Co. Lid.

Raeburn Investment Trust Ord. Stock 25p
Romney Trust Ord. Srock 2op

Martin Currie ft Co.. CA.
Canadian ft Foreign Invest. Trust... Ordinary 25p
St. Andrew Trust Ordinary 25p
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust

I Ordinnr- 25p
Scottish Ontario Investment Co. .-[Ordinary 25

p

Securities Trust of Scotland I Ordinary 25:i
Western Canada Investment Co. —[Ordinary 25p

Murray Johnstone Lid.
j

Caledonian Trusi I Orel, ft
*' K'* Ord. 23n

CIvcfesdsle Invesiment Trust it»rd ft - B 7 Ord. 25

n

Glendevon Investment Triwi j t irrL ft - B " Ord.
Glenmurrnv lnvesim®nt ivii** Tird. & p. Ord. 25p

1 Scottish ft Confinentfl! Im e-ciirrent 'tirdmarv 25p
J

Scottish Westcm Invpsimeni Ord ft
f
* B '* Ord. 2“m

j
Second Grcni Northern inv. Trusi Ord. ft “B" Ord. 23p j

Schroder Wage Group ‘
jAshdown investment Trust Ordinary 2=»p

Do. Do. [Conv. Loan 1MSS/93 i

Broadstone investment Trust I Ordinary 2Pp I

Do. Do
1 Con V, Loan 19S8 H3

Continental ft Industrial Trust Ordinary 25p
Trans-Occanic Tnist Ordinary 23p
Do. Do Conv. Loan 1!lKB/93

West pool Investment Trust Ordinary 25

n

Do. Do Conv. Loan 1989/94
Stewart Fund Manager'; Ltd.

Scottish American investment Co. Ordinary 50p
Scottish European Investment Co. (Ordinary 25p

Tourhc Remnant & Co. •

Atlas Electric ft General Trust -Ordinary 25p
Bankers' Investment »Ordin:r>* 23n
Cedar Investmem Trust

|
Ordinary 2Sp

City nf London Brew ery i Pef*-rred 25*»
Gnnt'i'ent'*! Onion Trusi : ftrdinory 25|»
C.t. R P Ircwmrni Trust :iirdirn ry »5n
Industrial ft Genera! Trust ; r*(vU>>;.ry

International Invest r**em Trust ... Ordioarv 2S|»

Soherp Investment Trusi flrd-n.-irv 25p
Trustee* Corporation 'Orrtmr.rv 25o
Tri«sl Cninn [Ordinary 25p

Wiifiams ft Givns Bank I. id
Atlanta B^Ubnorp ft {Ordinary Hip
M>sf 0’«t ft Turis Oprin nr,l .Ordinary !0p

VAMTATTAN TWR^E-MONTHLY
J

KTneride Invpstmenl Go. illrdinary 2.i|i

•Sefenaard Industrial Investments .... Ordinary 25p
jCitv Financial A rfminisjr.nl ion Ltd. ;

.-'porn Seenrilies ...{Capital Ord. Ip I

General Funds Investment Trust ..:iiidtnary 25p |

Do. Do. | Conv. Ord Hip
i

“ Im-esTinu in Sii-rpss " Ordinary 2.ip
Dmvton ^l^ntacu Portfolio 513021111.!

|

I
Drnvton Premier invcstnu-ni Trusi Ordinary 25

p

f Do. Do Com Lnan 1!W3
jDn. Do. "A'’ Conv Loan 1993
|

- Dnvion Consolidated Tru-t Ordinary 25p •

Dq. Dn Conv. Loan 1!KU
Do. Do ,"A" Cnnv. Loan 1994 !

Do. Do ;“B" Conv. Loan 1994

Drajion Commercial Invesiment... [Ordinary 35p
Dn. Do. | Conv. Loan J9S6

English ft International Trust Ordinary 25p
Do. Do Conv. Loan 19SG

Colonial Securities Trust
|
Deferred' 25p

Br>tish Inds. & Gen. Invest. Trust [Deferred 25p
Do. Do 'Conv. Loan J 994.

Montagu Boston Investment Trust Ordinary lOp

Drayton Far Eastern Trust Ordinary 25

p

City ft Foreign Investment Ordinary 23p
East of Scotland Invesiment Mngrs
Aberdeen Trust Ord. Slock _2."p

Dominion ft Generaf Trust Ordinary 25p
- Pentland Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

•ilrdinary 2np
[Conv. Loan 1MSS/H3
Ordinary 2Pp
Cnnv% Loan 19SS H3
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 2.“p

Conv. Loan insw/fl*

Ordinary 25

n

Conv. Loan 1989/94

• Ordinary 25p
•Ord in: o' 25n

|
Ordinary 25p

i Deferred 25*>
: f*rdin:«ry L*5|i

: 0<*rlin-iry 2"ii
: r*Mii;,ry 23*>

.
Ordinarv 25»*
.Orri-narv 25p
'Orrimr.rv 25n
I Ordinary 25|i

Com Lnan 1!W3
“A'' Conv Loan 1993
Ordinary 23p
Conv. Loan liKU

Date of

Valuation
(4)

..31/8/77

31/8*77
31/8-77
3I/S*77
31 '8/77

31/8/77
33 -8-77
3 1/8 '77

31 '8- 77
SI.-8. 77

31 S 77
31 8 77
SI R 77

• 31 'S 77
31 '8 -77

-’it -8 77
31-8 77
31-8/77

31/8,77
SI,8/77

31.-8.-77

31. 877
Si 8/77
31 8/77
31 8/77
31 S .77

31 8 77
31 S 77
:;1 8 ii
31. R. 77
•>i -S , i

3 1 *8 77
31 Si 77

31/S -77

31 8 77
31/8 77
31/8-77
31/8-77
31 ’8 77
31 "3 77
31 S-77
31/8,77

31/8/77
31/8/77

3 I/S/77
3 1/8/77
SVS/.77
31.-S.-77
31 8/77
31 ‘8'77

SIJS'77
31 '8/77
31 -'8 '77
31/8/77
31/9/77

3 l '8 '77
31/8/77

3n'fi/77

30/6/77

2fi. 7,77
2<1. 8,77
2K.R-77
IO-S'77

31 P 77
3’ S -77

Ht 8 77
31/S/77 .

31 -8 '77
31.-8 77
81 -S/77
31/8/77

31/8'77
31/3,77
31 .-S.-TT

31.8/77
31 - 8/77
51 /S/77
-7/0/77
31 /S/77
31/8,77

30/6/77
31/8/77
31--8 77

Net \sset Vylue
ajter deducting prj.w

chnrijex

Annual ai nominal . at market
Dividend route

|

nsfut-

(3) iUj , t7»

Invertmca(;
CiiTcncY
Premium

lane now- £)
iSi

Pence except where £ stated (see uote tl»

171 4

ri2(» (,
i»

irsi.s

£1111.90

2.1l).5

211.4
£132.10

£1 J li.JO

O'TJ _•

jM^/n
IT J t ”0

ITS 3
n-'-mn
£145 0i>

£14.4.111

£122 30
lOR-k

r.Tjio
soon
120.3

ITS.o
£125 an
tf-8 r

£125/.-J

2U2.5
219.0

£i::rt.:i;i

£120.00

cni.-yn
ri.--i -j)

1SH ii

£1-1“ -nt

ri"i <!

--n

£* ri.70
1fi7.4

£.133 on
1154

£129 :-0

32I.il

134 4

^..30 ii £1-M SO £1*9jtg
)

£17 -7!

P S75
:

1 KiS 1:3.8
|

7/i
l

OS ! 40.7 |
J0 7 1* 3. SI

i 57.4
f

37.4
|

Ih.G

4.025

! 1

1

109.5
j

17:15 i^n

Ci.75.
j

2.10 8 2-* (A 15 f

:;.4 139.4
‘ IV 2 ! 10 5

Sphere Investment Trust Columns G and 7 should have read 137.0 and 142.4.

Trustees Corporation Columns 1, 5, fi. 7 and 8 should have read 56.6. 4.O.- ’S'l-fi. 1*59!* nod 10.4.

Trust Union Columns l.- 5. 6. 7 and 8 should have read 32.1. ‘2.8. 124JS. 129.7 and ST.

ss
5

" m ltarrfa,, ° e f6rti9n “**** a9ainK c*rrMc3f uh“*

Jrro«n« aca»tf ««“
Is rtmet rf axaW. nho «Jeh mbW «rj»c « * •***««"**-

MB act»MSU ha* b«B “*** ” amf
:— ———— «i^—

(B) Cals. *4

'Affleunls m per dun.'iucfc unit or per ElflO Convertible Loan Slock/ Colo nr*i 5 precisply siaied: cnlu.-nns i-8 fo nearest onc-Unih «>» a penny ner shai-e

and Up per 000 ConwivJble Lo-m Slack. -

Dividend Is lhe laci declared annual dividend or tbm forecast. exctndlBg imputation credit. ln:erc$i on loan stocks Is slated gross m income iax.

Prior charges are deemed to Include preference share capital.

The amount per share 'stock unli .represented tur 100 per ccnu of ibe invest meat currency premium applied in calculating Hie value!'on for coir. I,

S and 7. *

Comierribie loan,'preference slacks are treated in U<c way which produces the lower n.a’.v. per share. Convertible stocks are treated as fully converted at

the rate for ilu» ne« conversion dale, or where a figure b marked “ x“ as prior charus: wnrrans or subscription riflhls are treated as unenareised.

M



Bridon down so far and

now looks to 1978

tops . at

gomg
Croda International

Half year progress repor

FIRST HALF 1377 pre-tax profits is liFted from 2.1p to 2Jp net and improved, says. IfiTr L. TE. R. *

’

of Bridon show a fall from a payment of O.OSOTp is also Rental], the chairman, and are a SUBSTANTIAL increase in treatment of this item at the year

f1057m. to £S.76m. on turnover of declared on the reduction of ACT now running at 4 per cent. ovur profits in the current year is fore- end Which, will have o significant

£13053m. compared with £122.74m. to supplement last year's total of budget and 18 per cent, over last cast for the Lex Service Group, impact on both the balance sheet

Mr Ha-rv Smith the chairman. 6-OSp.
. ,

year. He
;

believes that this Up- by Mr. Trevor Chinn, chairman. arid earnings per share. -

UM li^i intf MMik inwn Agreement has been reached turn will continue and results In the first .six months of 1977 Group-net current assets showed

fn with the shareholders of Deerland f°r the second six months will they have expanded from £3.3lm. an increase to £li»m. at the

Durfnp the Sad P
half tbe Holdings. Sheffield, for iu acquisi- more than recover the first half to £3.38m. on i sales rise from half year comparedT with £1Ubl

tion for some £700.000. profit red uctj on. to. show a satis- £i20.I2m. to fl4U9m. Mr. Chinn at the end of 1B7B and with
directors were expecting to

uo
. factory growth in the full year. My., that the results for jidy and £0-4®- In the middle ef that year.

benefit to some degree from a

recovery in world trade. This no
longer seems likely and the posi-

tion In the wire industry is

causing particular concern, with
the persistence of very low
demand now leading to some
erosion of price levels and
margins.
There are also disappointing

results coming from the American
subsidiary where, again, the

See Lex

Bentalls

shows fall

at halfway
expected increase in demand ,, . *; „ .

seems unlikely to materialise PART*;' toj* shortfall in

durinc the current year budgeted sales and also to addi-auring tne current year.
tionaJ cosls ar5sing from exten

As a result it now seems likely s ive modernisation at the King-
that profits for the year will show ston store, pre-tax profits of
a decline from the £IS58m. of BeutalJs decreased marginally
1076 and it may be well into 1978 from £608,000 to £391,000 for the

For the previous full year, record August -show that the improved
'

profits of Ultra., were achieved profitability trend has continued • comment .

and a net l.Q9ffp dividend paid. antr he is confident that in the ‘

. „ . ,
Mr. BentaU reports that trad- second half profits will show a T^e P*r ^

lng during the two important significant increase over the mten®! .was achieved

months of April and May was dis- j^m. -for the same- period of UtWOB* sohd^adrauces in aU dnt-

apDQiiiting, although helped by uyij .
* sions bar the now sold employ-

the Silver Jubilee celebrations. The chairman announced vesTer- me“t
trade during June and July im- day that the group was currently wetI’ Heathrow now-showing

proved. holdinc discussions with the ® post-interest profit and HoustonP
After tax of £307,000 (£316,000), BrlSrtf AiJports Aifcorjtf about

**** »«“« £*»
net profit for the period was the possibility of opening the Gat- Profit this year. _ Tbere

;
is a

down at £284,000 (£292,000).
.. ,,-Ick Hotel next year.. The hotel, ch““ that the Caiw^ hoteJ,

which has been njothballed since moth-balled for three £****•

ATT XTT\I mpVtrV & midd,e of » finished with JPJ“
u%£g!£~ Se c3nALLEN HARVEY & the exception- of furnishings, and “eht
- L„^L„? Fnrirtm

ROSS REDEMPTION **"*?“w*^ t• Mr. Chinn said that the, market acqu&ition will add- about 40 per
fliMfllAM /if AlLin Ifarvav n« ka/l “eifT- _ ^ la — — j

costs were about film, lower dad
stock' profits were a significant

element So, in fact* ' trading

profits have improved, rather
mare than would seem. AD..of
the improvement has come* from
a Eumround. at the mini riUJT,

which last year showed a loss of
£L2m.' At .this stage the indica-

tions are that it wiU be • nearly
breaking even by - the year end.
This change, has more than, offset

by Sfr Frederick Wood/Chalrman

The chemical industryTTdXpenenahff dun trading conditions inife

‘of Its markets at fiohw'and overseas and this is reflected in otrre*,

for the firet half if 1977. Kite sfifl top early to-gauge Whefteft

.

setend half of the ySar willsae a return. to our more normal patter :

growth. However, our inherent strengths and the diversity of: *•-

actfvitias and markets make os quietly confident -in the longer

Interim Unaudited ProfitStatement forthe Six Months&& .

3-July 1977 ; ;~.r •

the expected steep decline .in .con-

tributions from the South African
foundries Last • year

. SA ‘

'pro-
duced a full half of group profits;

in the period to June it produced
only £700,000 and the- prospects,
for the - second half are ,*ia

brighter. Overall, wlthl interest
rates moving in the / group’s
favour, prospects are - modestly
encouraging so -there may still be
some attraction .in .the shares/.;At
88p they yield a prospective- 7

J

per cent for a p/e of 6.4.based,an
last 12 months’ earnihgsi, .

lD7b and U may be well mto 1978 from £608,000 to £o91,000 for the The directors of Allen Harvey at -Gatwick had improved *‘sig- cent to capacity, and .
the trans-

berore the expected recovery is half year to July 30, 1977. Ex- and Ross announce that the nificantly.”
.

"If we do open next port side also improved, so -that

6Mthsto
3 July 77

£000
-.1 External Sates ' • 104^53 -.WW. 18l.j‘ .,

-Trading Profit.
:

, -IQ -

- Interest Payable (not) ' 1 ,034 994- •

. Profit beforeTaxation ,

‘ 7.663 - 6.820 .Tfi

J

j

UKTaxation 1
2
*S5 '^4v

V Overseas Taxation _
786 868 t

3

-

Profit after Taxation..-.^:.
- 3,663 ^ /q *

= -Minority Interests amfri-eference
"

-V>'
‘

I?'
1

'

Dividends
' 77 •;

63 .

'Net Profit afterTaxation availqtilB •
-

.

:
"toOrdinary Shareholders

' 3^86 - 3,256 - •

. ;

.'Amount absbrbad by ; -
..

- >i3
'‘

Drdinaiv Dividends
’ • - 7,023 • 8Z3 ---i'.la

'

-

ProfitRetained - ,
~

- 2-563 2A33 , .gj -..

. -Earnings per Share of 1 0p . •

•
'

-:
-:'Vv

'

"Basic -. ;
3£9p- - - - 327p . ?-

: ; Folly Diluted
' " ~ 3.52p / -3^0p :

- Ordinary Dividends.
.

'
• f..'\

' stance per share (net) - -

ilnteriml 976 . . _0^25p .0|S-

Final 1976 - •-
— ' ' —

- Announced 1 5 September.1977r -
.

Supplementary Interiiril 976' 0.017261p •
;

-•••- ;V:
-, <

Interim 1 977 .
,0^82739p

.

' -v
“ ’

Note£ S*1 ..

-T.The results of KJmpfon Brothers Limited, recentlyacquirectara .

‘

riot included.
'

. .
••

_ ^
2. The interim dividend will be paid togetherwith the supplementary

.interim dividend fori 976on 8 December 1 977 to sherehoklers ' -

registered on 11 Novqmberl 977. The suppiementary interim divide

foe 1 976 arisesfrom the reduction InACT in the FinanceActl 977.

‘ GMtlwto
27 June76

£000
81,638

7,504
884

• 6.620

2433
868

. 3319
reference

, ,
eluding VAT of £I.07m^ against 2S0D00 redeemable cumulative year we will have to make the non-motor, vehicle distribution

First half earnings are shown at £L02m.. sales increased £1.39m. Preference shares of £1 each are decision- fairly soon" businesses' produced 45 per cent
7.99p per 25p share against 18.63p to £14.74m. to be redeemed on October 1, Mr. Chinn reported that the of operating profit against 37 per
for all 1976. The interim dividend Sales in the second half have 1977. at £1.10p per sbire. hotel group had an excellent first- &>xiL in the 1976 full year. The

" —: half with turnover and operating balance sheet continues to be
profits substantially higher in all strengthened with net debt of
of the hotels. - £45m. to be further reduced by

In the U.K. Mr. Chinn said both end when illnL of
the Carlton Tmver—-which the tb® Carlton Tower proceeds are
group announced m July it had shareholders funds, with a
agreed to sell—end the Heath- capita] -profit of £3ni. from the

T| • • j row Hotel had benefited from the hotel sale minus the agency write-

Bank signals again on rates“ “ Occupancy at thfe Heathrow be- exceed e5m. by then. The fore-
_ _____ . ..... _ tween January and August was ppgt vielrl of 7 s nor AAnt at
Ban kof England Minimum was m addition to a large num- Discount houses were further 75 per ceni. Mr. Chinn said, com- ^attractive now ttS/ eearine
Lending Rate 6J per cent ber of local authority bills matur- penalised by the absence of any pared with 61 per cent for the worries are nast

gearing

(since September 9. 1977) ing in official hands and the over- concessionary money in the light same period last year. .

^

Interest rates continued to subscription of the Treasury 12 of the tap stock oversubscription. in the^-S. the group's hotels
tumble yesterday as the Bank per cent tap stock by at least Total official Intervention more )D New Orleans and Baltimore -w- _ _
of England took a tougher line three times. This left houses very than covered the shortage and con tinned to improve their per- |_|nil
in an attempt to moderate the short and the very large buying although houses were paring up formance while the hotels in XXiUl IH-
fall. Discount houses buying that the authorities made con- to 7 per cent, for secured call Houston and Chicago

1

wfere show- c’
rates for three-monih Treasury sisted of a large number of Trefl- loans at the start, rates soon de- jug significant improvements and * 4-n
bills slipped to 5^ per cent in sury bills, all direct, and a small dined to dose anywhere between were expected to turn from last 111 llcllcl
places, comfortably below the amount of local authority bills. 3 per cent, and 5i per cent. • wear's losses to profits for rite

'
-

lerel that would indicate a I per This was on top of an exception- i,jrr.nt vear -
cent, fail in MLR at to-day's ten- aHy large amount lent overnight Commenting on the eroub’s • Tx
der. under the uormaJ merke. to 10 or 11 house^aud a further “SSf « firS?h.“°S&t ’h. &V SSidm

itK K , 5
r

*£rrS
IB ^ Swe“udilg at the Infto”"-2 statement Mr. Chinn explains that DESPITE a- reduction in the con-

The market was faced with bal- at MLR. This seven day loan
per ceDt one of the softest closes the company’s Rolls-Boyce and tributteiT from the group’s over-

ances a little run down, a mod- was intended to reinforce the
5OTieHl clDses

r _ C Tanri n»«nPPr dictrthn. Investments, nre-tax profits

MONEY-MARKET

Maynards
improves
to £1.55m.

Ban kof England Minimum
Lending Rate 6J per cent,
(since September 9. 1977)

Hall Eng:
to better

£3.36m.

ON TURNOVER up iam.
L

LtO
£28.69m. pre-tax profits

.
of con-

fectioners. Maynards progressed
from £1,118916 to £L550«51- fer
the year- to June 30. 1977, strode

.

after an exceptional loss of £74^13
against a £48J27 surplus.':' \v.

"

A final dividend of 3.442^' nfet

lifts the total to 48425p- (4^956p)'
per 25p share, costing £236)106
(£211^90).

At half-way, profits- were up
from £0.77m. to £1.02m; '

3^9p
3.52p

-72:-'

0825p ,

tbe company's - Rolls-Royce and tributioh'- from the groups over-

Leyland passenger car. distrlbu- seas investments, pre-tax profitsV . il ; ™ M “
"‘r., "“vu

,
hi'

seen for some time Leyiana passenger car. aistrmn- seas investments, pre-iax pronus
crate take-up of Treasury bills Banks original message given on seen tor some ume

^
k b

Han E Jnceri (Holdings)
and the repayment of official -Wednesday, for continued mod- Rates In the table below are profit| fo; ^e six-month period show a mai^nnl rise from £L75m.
loans made over seven days. This erabon in the downward trend. nominal In some cases. K — -- - — - - — - - _ -

Merlin);

Bert. 15

I97> ni rtepnriui

InieiDank
Lrt>9t

Authority
rlepnaita*

L>.«a Audi,
neflnliahie

honiio

Finance
Bouse
Uepnah

Company
Deposit*

IXnraKini

nwrtret
rlepmlu

Treewtrv
Bills «

kliifibie

Bonk
Bills $

Fine Trade
B(l!i4>

OvctdikIii — Hz 71* _ — 7-71* i-7 _
£ iIai'k nutlcr.. — — 6ifl-6Ja — — _ — — — —
7 daVs ar
7 .lav* n.'ikt — 6<« 6I2 6lg-6.Se 66M 7 6-6tj __ _
One tnnnih. ... 6ia S7J 6-filg 61q-6I< 6-6i* 61 S 6Sg 37« SrtBIg 634
1 «n ni.lllhw,,. 6|^ 5JJ

Tl»r«e m.iruhsj fi;i; 5^
—STj bit — 61g-n 6 61* 5U-S-;*

Bsa-S#
6*4

5?s5U 6 5Tg 6-61* •Bft 63*
Six mnn n,: -5I( 67, 6 6 61b Bag 6 6Sg 61s B5g-5« 7
Aine umnLiitJ 6,v b ^14-6 3b — Big 6 >4 7 — _
One vror

j
6>|-61g

Ii*o v«n 4 — 61b 65fi 6is-65fl 66g Big 7»4 — — — — —
7*4 " — —i.

The Volvo 200 series .'bad re- to £l.8ra. for the first half of 1977.

gained its competitive position. and Turnover was up from £31.61m.
registrations at the end of August to £35.52m.
were ahead of last year. Lex’s The. directors say that although
non-motor vehicle - distribution ^ Hiffimit trading conditions in
activities produced in- excess of tte

_
construction and civil

4a per cent, of the operating profit engineering industries continue,
compared vritlT 37 percent, for ££ contribution from the steel
the whole of 1976. be- points ouL maj^ng activity has improved

First-half earnings per 25p share significantly.

*££*%**
,

b
n
* *» Even without any improvement

®’27p
‘

Jnterlnr dividend is
jn the general level of economic

increased from 1.17p to 1.3S6p in fhe tIJC. thev are con-

1ST6-T7 .M7S-W
.

-• *.--%• -t
Turnover lS.827.«8133,B86.TO
Trading profit L625JS4 l^ZB, 8S8
SzcepUaul loss ?UU f43427.
Pre-tax profit 1450451 LIU,SIS
Tax S7BJK0
Net profit .75SiW2 .54tm
Kxtraordinazy debit .. 49.982 .

AUrlbnuble 1 70SJ89 5*2.798.
Pn-rcrence dividends.- SJ73 3,37*
Ordinary dJvldends £Ufe/
Leaving 470^01 '.320,433.;

55.1 -15 September 1977

Croda international LVTY CowfdkHaUSna^h
’

Gioole Noffli Humben

LLH bN149AA -

Si*
r<

mrai«ii.-..*.; r,':-5

i

57g e bib BaJ 6
B

Gfe'cig — - 6ss-s|| 7* Even without any improvement
ame uvinUivJ 6,v 6 *i4-6sa — 6^ 6'4 7 ______ 5^7p. The intcrinr flxvldflnd is

jn the general level of economic
One year

j

6i* 6i a 6*8 658 6 l«- 6 Ss 6&a 63g 714 — — — — — increased from 1.17p to 1.3S6p activity in the U.K. they are con-
lwovw” J “ 1 ~ !

7‘« 75* - “ “ ” - ' “ - n?tj

»

n.^̂ >n«easedI to the
fidem that the profits for-the full

' - nghts issue in April. _At that time year . wjjj exceed the £3^6m. of
Incal anthorliles snd finance houses seven day? notice, others seven days teed. • Longer-term local authority mortgage t"® directors forecast, a total Of

jg7g <

rat*' nntninaUy lltrev year. 9-Bt per cent.: fnur years 101 per cent.: five yean; 103-101 per cent. + Bank bill rales in table 5.25p for the year.
* ’

, . .

arc huyins raics lor prune paper. Buying rak-s for four-iiMaih bank bills 5;-5n is per rent.: four-momh trade bills 6 } per The chairman points out that Basic earnings are Shown at

""approximate -..-llinc rate Tor rnie-iunnrh Trca.ury bills 51 per cent.: two-month 5S-H5 per cent.: and tftrm-nibnth B7n-3I g* ^ diluted^
6

The
per ceni. Approximate selling rate Tor •lnc-mnnlh hank hills 3 L, i&-fi per com.: Iwo-month S"nrau i« per oom.: and three- Pauls Employment Agency and

.

‘ UTr^ .j-^P \
mVopl- .

,
m*iuih 51-31 per com.; unc-mnnlh trade bills m-ttl por cent.: two-rauath 6^-81 per coni.; and also three-month 6!-W per the withdrawal from the employ- m
cs-m. ^ ment agency business goodwill lifted from 1.98083p to,2.213p net

Finance House Base Rate io'ihli>h«t hr the Finsnre Hniw A smrtattnn > 7« oer cw from ‘Sewemher 1. 1077. Clearinq eoneolidnldon will he and an additional payment of
Bank P«o-.m- B4(eS fnr small snms ai seven Havs' nnilre S p« r-mt Clear! no Ktw* Base Bores For lenrllne 1 ner i-rnl an

m
sln? - °,n COHSOli03QOU WIU oe -uu

j

Basic earnings are shown at

Trnasunr Bills: '.versBe tender -vr* si dlseniinr 5 Sen* re— enn'

BAmO COiySOLiDATED
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Interim Results -Unaudited

reduced in the balance sheet by 0.03p also declared to supple-

£3.6m. At July 3, 1977, this figure ment the 1976 total of 3.962j>p

stood in the books at £17.3m. (adjusted for one-for-five scrip

The proceeds of the rights issue),

issue are reflected in the increase During the half year £7,870 of
in holders' funds in fhe six Loan Stock was converted into
months from £33.lm. to £39 5,793 Ordinary shares,
and in the cash figure—up from
fi.26m. to £4m. • • comment
With . the deferred tax figure

account standing at £14.3m. and Hall Engineering's interim profits

continuing to grow, the directors suffer by comparison with last

intend to make changes in the year's, first half when financing

Interim-report for the sixmonths
ended 30June 1977

.
The company corns to be.a world leader in each of itsmam

products —spinning and texturing mcchhiery/mdi±3epropel-
lers, -tram air conditioning arid lightmg/ specialisedpumps fcc

the power, pefrochemical and.water industries. •

- - First half Full

year

Results for the half year to 30.6.77 -30.6.76

Year to

31.12.75

Turnover

£
7,147,422

£

4,918,140

• £

9,987^30
Profit before tax 343,600 289,736 651.335

Profit after tax 158,060 134,636 . 298,425
Ordinary Dividend (net) 22,770 22,770 92,070

Ordinary Dividend per share 0.575pf 1.1 5p 4,65p

tAdjusted fur one- for-one scrip issue

Rotork midway downturn 1977 1976 1976

ff As to the prospects for the second half ofthe year, although our order bookon
current and new projects is vecy strong, the figures are likelyto be affected by
existing and possibly future industrial disputes. However, your Directors are of the
opinion that the final result is likely to be satisfactory, mm

Edward Rosa, Chairman

Based in the West Midlands, the principal activities of the Group are the processing of metal in coil form,

electi opiating and the manufacturing of rolled sections, motor car body components, off highway
vehicle components and decorative trim far the domestic appliance and motor industries.

EM
Subsidiary Companies am Bate - Plated Strip (International)

Perleclinite • Edward Rose (Birmingham) • Edward Rose (Telford)

Edward Rose (Sections)

Bestobell Limited
international Engineering and Chemical Products Group

INTERIM REPORT 1977
First Half Year Year

DESPITE A rise in turnover from
£6.3m. to £7.02 ol, first-half 1977

pre-tax profits of Rotork fell from
£I^6m. to £1.4m.
The directors say that order

levels remain above average
throughout the group. Although
competition faced by the actuator

division will continue to control

margins, the increase in volume
from the other divisions and
recent acquisitions should ensure
that second half resalts will at
least- match those 0/ the first

Profits for all 1976 came to £3Jm.
First half stated earnings fell

from Sip to 7.4p per 10p share.
The interim dividend is effectively

lifted from l.flaap to I.lTp net

costing £91,682 (£84.130) after
waivers of £14.777 ill 1.798). Last
year's final payment was 1.0575p.
The directors say that in the

actuator division the policy of

obtaining a larger market stare
by a slight reduction in margins
is bearing fruit. The marine
division achieved a significant
Increase in sales, although profita-

bility was affected by the move
to its new site in Poole. Several
of the larger steel vessels have
been haoded over and are
already in use abroad. The first

half has shown steady growth in

the engineering services division
and profitability problems- in

panel fabrication have been over-
come.

expected. Presumably, it is just

a matter or time before boat
output is increase again, but
more worrying Is the continued
pressure on margins In the
actuator division. Competition in

Europe is very stiff and though
Rotork is still getting the orders,

and reckons to be increasing its

share of the market, irs profit

margins continue to suffer. So
the outlook for the rest of the
year is hardly bright and even
with at least - £100,000 from
acquisitions the full year will be
pushed to match the £3_3m. of
1876. Yef with a prospective yield

of only 2.9 per cent. Rotork needs
to keep it? “ growth image **

if it

is to sustain its current rating.

Sales

Profit before

interest and tax

Profit before tax

£m £m £m

86.1 93.8 1947

7.3 7.4 18.3

5.8 6.1 15.6

Earnings per share 7-9p 8.2p 2CL3p

More than

£0.5m. seen

by Supra

• Pre-tax profit for the halfyear-was
. r .

4?o lower than the 1 976 level orj'8% lower sales.

comment

SALES
NET PROFIT Btl-URE TAX
NET PROFIT AFTER TAX
INTERIM DIVIDEND
Additional Dividend in respect

of 1976

Unaudited Unaudited
1977 1976 1976
£'000 £000 £

-

000
40,694 38.340. 77.610
2.725 2,584 4.608
1,354 1.270 2,162'

3.60561 p 3.2281 7p

0.08029

p

A 10 per cent, drop in Rotork1*
profits sent the shares plummeting
23p to 133p yesterday. Bui while
these figures are certainly dis-

appointing in the light of the com-
pany's past performance the

rehousing of the marine division

is a major factor behind the

Manufacturers and distributors

of motor componenls, noise
control products, and .paints,

Supra Croup lifted pre-tax profits

from £765.556 to £219*912 for the
half year to May 31. 1977 and the
directors arb forecasting full year
profits in excess of £500.006 com-
pared with £432,3 IS.

First half earnings arc stated at

128p (0£)6p) per lOp share, and
the interim dividend is effectively

lifted from 0^84D91p to 0.3125p
net. Last year's total was equal
to 0.7fi2273p after the onc-for-ten
scrip issue.

Turnover rose from £i.9fim. to
£2.5m. for the hair year. Tax took
£114.354 against £86.089.

Profit margins improved from 7:9% to f£S% . • . .•

Exports from the UK 'tbjrilled £3 f.8m— 64% ofUK output-' :
•

In terun dividend: 2.28&58p.—.maximum increasepe>rmitforl

The difficult fradincr conditions for the camparr/s lestile
machinery' and marine activities' still persist throughout the
world, and sales in 1 977 Will be below those of 1976. Strenuous
efforts are being made to. contain costs and improve pro-
ductivity- However, company profit far the year as awhole is
unlikely to reach the level of 1 976.

i25 St. James's Street, London, SWIAlHHi
setback. Because nr the Ioss_ Of

boat production the marine divi-

sion’s profits were about £100 000

lower than might have been

Overseas companies' financial yearnow coterminous with UJC
1976 comparative figures restated.

U.K. sales and profit increase on first

and second half of1976.

Overseas companies recovering after
difficult final six months last year.

Group profit for second half year
expected to show improvement

'

on first half.

Maximum permitted increase in
Interim Dividend.

Bestobell Limited, .

Stoke House, Stoke Green,
Stoke Poges, Slough SL2 4HS

BANK RETURNS

KAN KIN ( DKPAK'I
LIAnll.l I ll> Z

..aplUU i l4,rCvS,(V»'

departmentstoresand
Waitrosesupermarkets

Half-year ended 30 July 1977

fiiWIi* Linmtt v. . Ic-.i'.-i'.i-Hi

i|vr<ni HepmilV fi’.i

jinUrro . . 3C".WI.fin
Iwnw .t Miller
Am atv«ei.WJ

j. W4.EM
. 17.9Fo.0iT0

- 20.Ffl3i.516

72.J17.1BI

Sales rose by E34 million <21%) to
£197 million. Department store sales

increased by £1 7 million (1 9%) and sales
in Waitrose supermarkets by £1 6 million

425%).

John lewis Partnership.Limited
Consolidated Results

1977 ... 1976
£000*5 £000's

Sales (including vat). 196,884 162,660

A*?ET8
,km. ->«iir>lIm..

,
17(5

>>lMm*iliOilii‘i

;

A*1.
leiDiBPf. h'>|itip1

A other ck-ci.... !FWai>26
>'rte*i ! l‘.l.q7«.!»2
linn

- 67,770.000

+ l6J62.ni

- ‘ 7.W
- R7»ij7e

Profit after interest was £9.8 million, that

is 29% or £2.2 million higher than last

year. The greater part of profit comes from
the 1 7 department stores, but the
contribution from the 60 Waitrose super-
markets rose by £T million to £3.5 million.

Trading Profit after depteqatfon;but before Interest H,577

Profit after payment of interest 9,773 ; 7,570

* 71.517.12

1

I.LAtULll Its

HfW iw4l«l

In L'lTVUtatinn.

In Utiik'it Un|4

Aa'sKTa'
Gan. Hehi«
Olhw Gi>vt. s«t.
Other smirrtier

.

J:
. A*

>. t».W».(xx) :- 7^JJOO.OOO

Kfl.m0.630
t0.9ic.112- 14.799^70

liA-ls. - u.

P9.QI8.812
i.'Ka.U'fi.:*# 1 * ii.9J6.ai2:

7.jK.«tf.a»i- 76/BO.OOO

Profit sharing. The profit available for
reserves and profit sharing rose by
£1.9 million <37%). Allocation between
reserves and profit sharing is determined
when the results for the full year are
known.

Pensions Funds Coittribudohs .- 2,219 1,930

Taxation on profits use^P.WP^Wfihcfldryidends - 225 ' 229

Preference Dividends5ub8i(flaries„. . . . 41 . ; 44

..-The.Company' 167 * 167

For further dotails of the results and/or
the Partnership's democratic system
please telephone 01 -637 3434 Ext 6221

,

Surplus available for proflt^T^ng eRd.subj^ 7,T2T - 5,200
to further taxation, for-reserved -*

:

Pi
• a*'."

: r J •/•*r -

.
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‘..M background 'of -a
vestment interest in

-‘•an gold shares—our
v.^en from 116.5 to 130:9

IX ' ginning of last month
."^.ae sharply increased*w from the Ant’o

'roup's Orange Free
nines.

-Sept.. Mar.. Sew.. Mar..
.

W7T iwr uni mi
- corns cents cent* coma

iso n sa i*a
88 W 65 105
10 tO 5- 40

---. 140 140 - 12s 13SKS 7.5 2.S-1J .5
meet the Reneml
earnings, which . has

’ ending of the labour
3 the. improvement in

N. price which, dosed
147J per ounce com-

_ 5135J at the beginning
m
~iY. But the industry
rone with rising costs,
rr of the latest final
Free State GednhTs

150 cents <99d) which
d all expectations and

1- »tal for the year to
SO of 240l cents an^fhst
in J 975-76. Welkom
nt? rourh better Than
ith a'27J cents' final'

, >tal of 35 cents againut
t time.

'ither hand. President
/ment- of 60 cents is
ig. but ir reflects a
grade and the effects
und fires in the better

- . Fires in the No. 4
grade area of Presi-\ have also resulted in

T^ment while that nf
- tidings has been sub-

ning difficulties In the
areas of the prnrrerty

tant drop in grade.
’

?. the chairman’s
* in the annual renorts
- XsnMdaled Gold Fields
jb>;t Rand gold producers
fi iraliy optimistic tennr.
fla property. West Drie-
• fleets, to increase gold
Hfin the current year to

ind if the present 'gold
,aintained this should

result b> higher earnings while
uranium revenue is also expected
to rise,

Now that technical difficulties
have been largely overcome,
KlooPs prospects "have been
greatly improved.'’ Mining- is ex-
pected to continue at the rate
of 160,000 tons a month in the
current year and increase to
180,000 tons thereafter* while
there should also be an improve-
ment in the average gold yield.
The current year’s -sold output
should thus increase.

Lfljanon expects to nearly halve
Its capital spending to about
R3.6m. (£2.4m.) in the current
financial year and total gold out-
put should increase If the mill-
ing rate—an increased tonnage of
lower grade ore is to be mined
—can be maintained at near plant
capacity.
Given a maintenance, or im-

provement, in the gold price and
a reasonable containment of
costs Doomfonteln hopes to in-
crease its dividend

1

this year.
Venterspost also looks for better
results and reckons that the re-
liance on State aid will diminish,
but the future dividend position
“ remains uncertain."

“ Recent sharemarket rumours
are foliowed by the news in the
report of Gold Fields Property
that it is examining the prospects
for turning to account reserves
at the old Luipaarfis VIei mine
of less than 2m. tons of uranium
ore which, at a price of S30 per
pound of uranium oxide, . Is avail-
able for mining on the Monarch
reef. But Gold Fields Property
warns or reduced profits and divi-
dends in the current year.

New U.S. mining

law submitted
AS FORESHADOWED here by
Paul Cheeseright yesterday, the
US. Interior Secretary Mr. Cecil
Andros has submitted to Con-
gress a new mining law estab-
lishing leasing and royalty

systems for publicly-owned hard-
rock minerals, principally copper,
lead, uranium, gold, silver, nickel,
iron and zinc.
The Carter admin hit rr.'inn Bill

would replace the 1372 Mining
Law under which h prospector
can explore any federal lands
open to development without a
Government permit, and file a
m inin g; claim if he discovers
minerals.
The proposed law, while re-

pealing the*1872 Act, would allow
the Secretary to issue an exclu-
sive licence to any qualified per-
son to explore for one or more
hard-rock minerals in the federal
leasable lands.
Where leasable lands arc classi-

fied as suitable for competitive
bidding, the Secretary could issue
exploration licences ODly after
such bidding.
The Secretary would require

that a reclamation plan be ap-
proved and enforced, including
stale environmental regulation!!
as strict or stricter than federal
ones.

CSR bid is too

low says AAR
AUSTRALIA'S AAR has produced
a report from merchant bankers.
Hill Samuel Australia, assessing
the worth of the coal group’s
shares are not less than SA3.40
(215p> y share to back up its

claim that the SAl.73 per share
cash takeover bid from CSR was
“ totally inadequate.1

' CSR has
also . made an alternative cash
and share bid worth slightly more
than $A 1.90 per share.

Hill Samuel, retained by AAR
to advise on a fair price, con-
cluded that the CSR offer was
" not commercially fair and rea-
sonable.” The merchant bank
arrived ai an "intrinsic” value
for AAR of SAS83tn., or SA3.-42
per share, reports our Sidney
correspondent.
This breaks down to SA12.tm.

iV
*-r

OTHER GOOD YEAR AHEAD
•lent points from Mr. L I. Thomas’ statement for the
-ir ended 2nd April, 1977.

. .’e-tax profitsrose by50%to £2.1mand prospects
e Group remain encouraging.

-y deferred taxation :payable in the foreseeable
"e. Reserves added back to shareholders', hinds
-:b now amount to 50p per share.

sufficient dividends are being paid to oar share-
ers because of Government restrictions. If in

•e we cannot declare a proper share ofour profits,

we will pay sooner rather than later.

le look forward to gaining greater stability and
i impetus from the acquisition ofWolverhampton
lasting Group, which will provide further choice
iture developments in different parts of the trade

3.

1977 1976
_ £ .

£

over 14,058,000 11,677,000

it before tax . 2,096,000 1,402,000

1 dividend—gross 2.1 66p 1.969p

>s of the full Report and Accounts may be obtained from 03

Secretary. Mitchell Somers Ltd. Haywood Forge,

sowen. West Midlands B62 8DZ.

0LLY OWNED SUBSIDIARIES
er.Scrt'.ers baited

he . SrACKieion « Co Lm-rfca

ce*s Crack. 5r Forge Cg Limtec
•

:er •Somers ('v'3teoo.‘s Havering) 1united

rdsr*i -h L.ir-tec

Larr nates L ;:r.i:ed

STEEL STOCKHOLDERS-STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

Extracts from Mr. E. G.T. Firth's statementto shareholders
•

. _ . \A/o aro Innlrinn fnr a tiimftuflr in t
-- The trading profitbefore taxation amounts

to £757,489 and was obtained from a

group turnover of £11,944,101. Profit

earned in the second halfof the yearwas

lower than that attained in the first six

months although the level of sales was

’.. maintained. In fact, the turnover, for the

full year shows a substantial increase

' compared with 1976 but this could not

We are looking for a turnover in the

current year at least as good as that in

the year under review, but forecasting

margins ismore problematical.

The Engineering Division has been

working at a satisfactory level but the

same story of reduced margins also

applies. Government spending on con-
. . iIju, uinrir rameiiu! nfttnrini Klv l(W

substantial increase applies, uovemmeni spanning on wn-

6 but this could not sfruction work remains notoriously low;

compensate for the progressively but therearehopeful signs in the private

deteriorating prafitmargins.
• sectorwhich makethe prapectsforth.s

oeie a H
Division rather brighter. Prices, however,

«.! JlA kA !aIai»AaIii AAlTIlAQ+ittl/D

r;:

niiiincMn Division ramer origmer. rnces, no«w

° V^^e recommending a final dividend continue to be intenselycompetit.ve.

< o njia oer share which will make a The steel industry is suffering a severe

total' of 5 271p per share for the year depression.'On our part we continue to

1 Q77 the maximum’ possible under prepare for the ftrture having, for example,
1

iJrl'ntipaislation recently further strengthened our sellmg

, -^mTSeW organisation. Our penetration of new
TRADING HEVIEVv

_ markets overseas is an ongoing and
The Steel D.vteionh^sbownaW situation. The results of the

- ssKSJTSi® ^’zsssssss
' SSSsSSB —*

*

NU

in near-liquid asset*. SAl2.Xm. for
uirrent profit centres i mainly
the Roma nuiura] gastTi’Ids sup*
plying Brisbane and a «h;ire in
an oilfield in Indonesia). SAa3.4m.
for AAR’s X5 per cent, interest
in the Hail Creek coking coal de-
posit in Quetvislanrl and $A 11.5m.
for other development and ex-
ploration areas, including in-
tcresTS in several large Queens-
land coal deposits.
AAR also disclosed that it was

considering a substantial return
of capital but ibe amount was
dependent on negotiations on
Hall Creek. AAR recently an-
nounced the sale of 25 per cent,
of _Hall- Creek to Exxon for
SA25m and fi per cent, to
Marubeni and Sumitomo for
$A4.Sm. subject to Government
approval.

The Exxon deal has alreadv
been frozen for DO days while the
Government considers whether
it would be against the national
interest. AAR claims that if

these deals go through the com-
pany will have SA39m . or %A1.40
a share, and CSR would only be
paying 35 cents a share for the
remaining interests, including 54
per t-enU of Hail Creek.

Hill Samuel assumed a commit-
ment date of June 30. 19K!. for
Hail Creek and a production start
in 1985. It was also assumed that
AAR would reduce its siako in
the coal project to 20-25 per cent.,
although minimum Ausiralian
equity of 50 per cent, must be
maintained, and AAR uouid not
need to seek outside financing for
its retained interests.

U.S. view of

ocean mining
THE CARTER Administration is
likely to change its position and
come out in favour of US. legisla-
tion to govern ocean mining
within the next week or two
according to Congressman John
Murphy of New York, chairman
oF the House of Representatives
Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries, reports Paul
Cheeseright from San Francisco.

Hitherto. successive U.S.
Administrations have resisted
pressure to support domestic
legislation from mining groups
and politicians like Mr. Murphy
because of the United Nations
Law of the Sea Conference, which
has been seeking to establish a
regime of international controls
for the ocean and ocean mining.
Mr. Murphy attributed the

hkely change to a recognition that
we are entering into a diplo-

matic phase in which international
negotiations are being tempered
by what I call the politics of a
security of supply."

Tile UN negotiations might in
any case have broken down,
suggested Mr. Murphy. ” Because
it appears that the third world
has so seriously misjudged the
price they think the U.S. and
other nations with ocean mining
capability should be willing to pav
for a treaty, we may have arrived
at a point where negotiations
simply cannot be salvaged.”

Support for unilateral U.S.
action came from Mr. Jack
Carlson, vice president of the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce. He
pointed to the heavy reliance of
the U.S. on foreign supplies of
nickel, cobalt and manganese.
"In the event that the four

advanced ocean mining consortia
which now ulant to begin com-
mercial production in the early
1980s locale their processing
plants in the U.S., our imports of
nicke] in 1990 could be reduced by
more than one half, our imports
of cobalt eliminated and our
imports of manganese reduced by
over a third," he said.

Audiotronic loss

recovering
SEVERE REDUCTIONS in con-
sumer spending ha\c taken their
toll of Audiiilrimic Moldings, the
Hi-Fi and audio equipment group,
with a turnround from a profit

Of £051.000 in a loss of £92.0011

being _reporltd for the first half

of 1377. Th;«5 reflect-! a deficit

on the L’.K retailing side, where
turnover fell by 15 per cent.
Despite thi.» sciback the direi^

tars are confident tbat the overall
group will return tn profit by the
end of this month and will con-
tinue In profit for the rest of the
year. They feel that an antici-
pated upturn in consumer spend-
ing, plus >aiins> in overheads
estimated at £250.000 per annum
in the retail operation, following
radical change.-;, will contribute
towards a reasonable profit for
the last quarter.

In the ceneral trading condi-
tions experienced to date the
directors describe the perfor-
mance oT the “roup's w holcsaiin*
distribution division as remark-
able. with turnover and profits
rising by -*0 per cent, and 30 per
cent, respectively. They explain
that this is largely due to the
success or the Eagle and Trio
ranges which have increased their
share of the U.K consumer and
industrial electronics market sub-
stantially.

Group turnover in the half year
amounted to El :5.24m. compared
with I9.Im —nf this £4.59m.
(£104,0t)0t was overseas Irora
which a profit of £5U.OOO (£91.000)
accrued. The 1977 overseas re-

sults include the turnover of the
overseas retailing company All-
Wave for the fir-it time and the
net profit of thrt; company aflcr
writing nil initial operating costs

of its new Belgian subsidiary and
adding a ^hare oT the profit of its

associate.

The toiai overseas profit has

been merely depressed by the
jniti.il loss :n the Belgian com-
pany but K is expected to achieve
an overall profit in 19ii and to

expand thereafter.
There is lo be no interim divi-

dend. but the directors say that

this docs not necessarily preclude
distributions of profits when they
have been earned bier in the
year. In 1976 a total of 325p net
wa*- paid from profits of 111.07m

Reporting pre-tax profits up
from ti.!5m. to £IJ6ru. for the
first half of i;>77 on turnoier of
£8.62m, against £6.9*211)., the direc-
tors of Watts, Bloke. Reame und
Go. say they expect a reasonably
good second half with profit

(margins being maintained. Profits

for ail 1970 came la £2.52m. on
turnover of U4^7m.
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A new subsidiary. F.askys
France SA. has been formed and
has been granted a licence lo

trade uame ihe business nr- King
Munique SA. by the official re
civer nf that company in Franco,
without lia*v!ily to the company
from Mii'itjue. La«feys France has
an option to acquire ’.lusioue in

the future when ihe liabilities of
lh.it compiiny haie been settled

by the receiver.

Although benefits will not bo
material this year, there is :i very-

high potential to be realised Trom
this market in future years,
through ;hn 50 Musique Mores
now unerased hv Uskys France
throughout France.

HUBTLEIGH GROUP
A Tier an extraordinary loss of

£22.000. the after-lax profit of

Hnntleigh Group Tor the first half

of 1077 was £271.000 and not as

indicated by yesterday’s report.

;.cjir Year
If»M 137.1 IMu
jmio £i!i>'.i 1,1|M

H-nif '•dli-. .. J.l-W 1.SII1 n.rsi

Rsp^r: n .i.-j', 3.11$ 11. Ml
Tutsi . a'.. . s.«iir 6.S22 11.^7"

Diarrcuiuiu T.IM7
Salt; inu-j...

1ST TS f
1

PrnJU txjTprc Ui . WM 1.153 2.53
Tavair-u tA‘
Net proiit (JD7 iS* 1.193

3 0
av si la ui- 550 1.15?
Dividend li“ 7h 1BI)

ReijjiFv d 471 1.079

After tax of £6a7,000 (£600,000)

first half earnings are .shown at

T.iiiip <7.23p) per 25p share. The
interim dividend is lifted from lp
lo l.5p net pn capital increased by
the May onc-for-eight rights issue
and a final of 2.5p (l.lp) is

antioipati-d.

Fro:it was struck after trans-

ferring tn reserve £!0S.0W by way
of unallocated remuneration in
respeer of productivity achieved,
in addition to die reserve made
last year, it lias not been neces-
sary to transfer a further sum to
pension reserve.

Profitability was affected by the
exceptionally wet first quarter
when production could not be
fully maintained. The operation
of the ball day pits in the U.K.
incurred abnormally high pump-
ing and maintenance costs, and
production was litUc more than
in the lir.st half of 1976.

f

BIDS AND DEALS

UNILEVER DENIES
GERBER OFFER
Unilever refused lo comment

yesterday on a report that it might
be interested in making a take-

over offer for Gerber Products,

the U.S. baby 'foods group. It

said it had a firm policy of not
commenting on such stock market
rumours.

Gerber is fighting off a S300m.

bki from Anderson Clayton, an-

other U.S. foods group. Anderson
Clayton and New York bankers
Lazard Freres, who were named
as intermediaries between Gerber
and Unilever, were also refusing

to comment. Gerber itself was
preparing a statement denying
knowledge of such merger
proposal

PHOENIX TIMBER
Reference was made at yester-

day’s annual meeting of Phoenix
Timber to the recent acquisition
of a 25.1 per cent stake In the

company by ROYCO, the property
development and financial group.

Mr. A. Gourvitch, the Phoenix
chairman, told shareholders that
the sale of a 25.4 per cent hold-

ing by the Pentos Group, headed
by Sir. T. Maher—who was until

September 8 a director of Phoenix
—was without the prior know-
ledge of the Board.
Mr. Gourvitch added that the

Board felt that Phoenix would do
better to remain an independent
company. He said that while the
Board would not hesitate to make
the necessary recommendations if

it felt a restructuring of the

industry was called for. “no
merger or . take-over plans are
afoot nor are there any such
d'LSLUssions in prospect-" The

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited

Change of Accounting

Reference Date

The Board of Directors of Standard Chartered Bank Limited

announce their intention of altering the accounting reference date

of the Company from 3!st March to 3 1st December with effect from
1 31st December 1978.

The change is proposed in compliance with S.153 of the Com-
pares Act 1948 which requires that the financial year of the parent

and subsidiary companies shall coincide unless, in the opinion of 'he

holding company’s directors, there are good reasons against it. The
year end of many companies within the Group is already 31st

December, including that of certain companies incorporated over-

seas which are required by local statute to end their financial year

on that date.
’

In the opinion of the Directors of Standard Chartered Bank

there is no longer good reason why its financial year end should not

be changed to 31st December. The proposed change, which wilt

also apply to a number of subsidiary companies, will substantially

establish a co-terminous financial year for companies within the

Group.

It Is anticipated that in respect oF the nine month period to

31st December 1978 an interim dividend will be paid by Standard

Chartered Bank in .January 1979 and a final dividend in May/June
1979.

L. R. Bishop, Joint Secretary

THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY LIMITED

THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY’S HOLDING COMPANY

LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENTFOR THE FIRST HALF
OF 1077 FOR THE GREATNORTHERN

TELEGRAPH COMPANY, LIMITED, OF DENMARK

The turnover recorded by the Great Northern Group

of Companies for the first half of the- year was

unchanged compared with the first half of 1976.

thereby reflecting the recession in Denmark and

elsewhere, and the results of the Group for the

first half of 1977 failed to reach the level of last

year.

A small rise in turnover Is expected in the second

half of the year, but despite this development it

is foreseen that ordinary results for the whole of

1977 will be lower than for 1976.

However, extraordinary receipts are expected to

bring net results up to the 1976 level.

Rnard is also nf the opinion that
“any takeover bid would not
suiteed."

EGA SUSPENDED
.Shares of Ega Holdings, the

Welsh plastics and -engineering
company, were suspended at 140p,

up Ip on the previous close,

pending what the company called
“ further developments in the dis-

cussions ’’ which have been taking
place about an offer being made
for the company. This price

values the company at £R.4m.
A further announcement is

promised as soon as possible.

CAPARO EXTENDS
Cnpsro Investments has ex-

tended the closing date of its

unwelcome 23p a share take-over
bid for Empire Plantations and
Investmen Is to September 29.

At the time of making the offer

—which has only been accepted
in respect of 1.9 per cent, or the
equity—Caparo held 1S.7 per cent,
but during the offer period rta>-

disposed of 100,000 Empire shares
at prices ranging between 24p
and 26Jp. Earlier this month.
Caparo stated that it considered
Itself free to dispose of any
shares in the market at anything
in excess of the bid price. The
group acquired its Empire hold-
ing at an average price of lbp a
share.

RACAL/ADWEST
Racal Electronics, the expand-

ing electronics group headed by
Mr. E. T. Harrison, is continuing
to add to its stake in Ad west
Group. Following ihe latest pur-
chase. Racal 's holding has been
increased to -:0U5P shares, which
is equivalent to 5 76 per cent of
the Adwest equity.

W. W. BALL
Talks are taking place which

could lead to an offer being made
by {Harden nnd Noakes for W. IV.

Ball. Yesterday's issue incorrectly
suggested that the discussions
could lead to an offer being m3de
by Ball for Biagden and Noukes.

TRUST MERGER
The scheme of arrangement and

amnk-am.-Mi.m to implement the
merg"e p of Globe Investment T.-ost

and Cable Trust has become
effective.

LETRASET
Lelniset International has con-

cluded an agreement with
Architectural Signing Inc. of

California, setting up a jointly

owned company — ASI Sign

Systems Inc.—to market archi-
tectural sign systems in the U.S.

BraUhsm
Endnee
Bridge and Constructional Engineers

Pressed Steel Tank Manufacturers

Extracts from the statement of

MrJ. A. Humphryes
(
Chairman

)

A record profit of £1,923.869 represents an
increase of 1 67% over last year's £721 .1 94.

a Greater Sales efforts overseas and improved
capacity in our Works increased exports by 81%
by overcoming intense competition and satisfying
demands for quick deliveries.

b Although we will benefit from increases in our
exports and improvements in our Works, we face
an imbalance in our order book and expansion
cannot be expected to continue at the present
rate.

n Dividend is maximum currently allowed and
Shareholders' equity increased by a one for one
Scrip issue.

A Profit Sharing scheme for employees, linked
to trading profits and productivity, is proposed.

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Earnings per share

Dividend

1S77

£13,006,000
1,923,869

315,369

67.2p
7.63p

1976

£9.621,000

721.194

397.194

28.8o

6.937p

The Secretary. Braithwahe St Co. Engineers Limited.

59 Church Fid.. Gt Bookham. Leaiherhead. Surrey K T233JJ.

Sr

S EC'S!
Holdings Limited

‘INTERIM STATEMENT
The unaudited figures for Ihe half year to July IS, 1977 are:

26 weeks
ended IS

26 weeks
ended 16

52 weeks
ended 14

July 1977 July 1976 January1977
£ £ £

Sales 5,667,000 4,260.000 9,073,119

Trading Profif 464,000 384,000 805,212

Net Interest Received 41,000 25,000 109,094

Profit Before Taxation 505,000 409,000 914,306
Estimated Taxation £63,000 213,000 476,700
Profit After Taxation 242,000

3.20p

196,000 437.606

Earnings Per Share 2.60p '5.80p

Trading conditions during the half year continued fo be very
competitive and 1 am therefore pleased to be able to report an
increase in sales oi 33?-0 and an increase in profits before tax
ot 23% compared v.dh the first half of 1976. It will be seen that

our trading protit margin has dropped a little but a substantial

increase in sales hes' helped to ensure that we have made a
reasonable increase in trading profits. Pre-lax profit has been
assisted bv net interest received ol £41,1X10, which is an
increase of £16,000 compared with last year. We still have a
substantial amount of cash invested albeit at reduced levels of
interest compared with a year ago.

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend to be paid on
Ihe 24th November 1977 oi 0.6p per share which compares with

0.544 p last year after adjusting for the scrip issue made in June
1977. If is our intention m due course to recommend the pay-
ment of a maximum permitted final dividend of 1.145p per share
making a total tor the year of 1.745p per share.

Demand for our products is generally good and we expect to
have a full production programme for the rest of the financial

year. The-entension io our Redcar factory is now operational

and we plan shortly to commence building a permanent
factory at Hull.

There arc a number of hurdles ahead of us in the second half,

in particular the negotiation oi wage increases and the inevit-

able price increases which -must follow. We are still find-

ing considerable pressure on profit margins but despite BD
the many problems that face us I &«pect the full year will

see a continuation ol our pattern of steady growth.

Alistair J. Dew. hirst. Chairman

Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares

The unaudited results of the Croup for the si>: months ended 30th June, 1977 are

as follows:
First First Full
hair half year
1977 1976 1976

fOCO’s fOOO's £000 's

35.523 31.610 662241

J.smi 1.750 3.364

936 910 1.520

Extraordinary items (less tax) — —
1 99*

32 32 64

Profit available to Ordinary Shareholders 832 SOS 1.6SI

Cost of dividend on Ordinary Shares 260 238 475

Dividend per Ordinary Share

Earnings oer Ordinary Share

2.213? 2.377p 4.755p

6.93 p 6.73p 14.84p

Diluted 6^5p 6.0Sp 13.32p

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 2.213p per Ordinary Share. In

addition, as a result of a reduction in the rate of Advance Corporation Tax affecting the

final dividend in respect of 1976. there is being paid a special additional dividend of

0.030p per share at a cost of £3,600, Both these dividends, totalling -.243p per share,

will be paid on Ulst October. 1077- to shareholders on the Restrter al the dose of business

on 30ih September, 1977. These' dividends are payable on ihe increased issued share

capital resulting from ilie recent 1 for 5 scrip issue.

During the first half of the year £7.870 of Loan Slock was converted into 5,792

Ordinary Shares of 50p each.

The results fur the half year show a modest improvement over bulb halves of I9i6

despile a reduction in the contribution from our overseas investments.

Although the difficult trading conditions in The construction and uvil engineering

industries continue, the contribution from our steel making activity has improved

significantly.

Even without any improvement in the general level of economic activity m tne u.k.

the Directors are confident that the profits for the year a& a whole will exceed those

for !97fi.

HALL ENGINEERING (HOLDINGS) LIMITED. HarlwoH Lane. Shrewsbury RT1 3*5.
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Estel profit by 1980
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Sept. 15.

ESTEL. THE Dutch-German steel

company, expects to make a pre-

tax loss of FIs.400m.-Fls.500m.

this year, the Board has indi-

cated. Assuming the cost saving
measures announced yesterday

prove effective, the company
hopes to be able to return, to a
profit situation from 1980.

The Board does not rule out,

however, that further cost

savings measures may be neces-

sary in -future if the newly-
announced measures are not
sufficient. Hopes are also pinned
no the measures taken by the
Commission in Brussels to ease
the steel market problems.
Meanwhile, the Dutch trade

unions and the Hooeovens -works
council have rejected the 1.000
forced lay-offs announced yester-
day.

Nijverdal

Thiokol-Ten Cate, of NijverdaL

to the Dutch group.

The Dutch textiles group said

that this transaction fitted in

with the U.S. company's policy

of gradually withdrawing from
its European chemical fibre

activities, while Nijverdal felt

the acquisition of the share
meant it could enlarge its stake
In the technical sector.

In Atmelo, a spokesman' would
not give an Indication of what
shape the financial transaction

could take or give an indication

of the sales or profitability of
Tiiiokol-Ten Cate. This com-
pany currently produces over
60m. square metres of cloths

annually and has a staff of
around '200.

Nijverdal said that a further
expansion of the company's pro-

duction was planned and that a

number of new products had
been brought on to the market
recently.

negotiates
Newtown, U.S.. and Nijverdale-
Ten Cate. the Netherlands’
largest intesrated textiles group,
have started negotiations which
may lead to the transfer by
Thiokol of its 50 per cent, in-

terest in the joint venture

Hagemeyer
improvement

HAGEMEYER. the Dutch-based
international trading company,
reports a strong growth both of

sales and profits in the first half

of this year. Net profits were up
to Fls.8.4m. from the first half

of 1976. which is up 34 per cent*

while sales were up 28 per cent

to total Fls.595.Gm.

The Naarden-based company
said in its half-year statement
published to-day that the im
provement of profitability was
largely attributable to the trad-

ing activities in products. The
results from its other interna?

tional trading activities remained
about' the same, while the profits

in the industrial sector lagged
behind. The company’s polio’
decision to concentrate .expan-

sion activities on the trading sec-

tor in future rather than on the

industrial sector recently led to

the resignation from the manage
ment Board oF Mr. Van Schaik
who had been in charge of the

industrial activities.

In its statement, Hagemeyer.
which was in the news in July
this year when the acquisition

was announced of the Briscoes
Company in New Zealand, added
that its expectations for the rest

of this year were positive. It

pointed out. however, that there

was cause for some caution as

regards the more distant future

in view of a number oF develop-

ments in the world economy.

UCB slides into the red
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, Sept. 15.

UCB, THE Belgian chemical,

film and pharmaceutical group
has reported a posMax loss of
B.Frs.SAm. (£1.35m.) for the first

half of this year compared to a
profit of B.FrsJ22m. in the same
period of 1976.

This sorry reversal of the
group's fortunes is put down to

the fact that "the European mar-
ket situation facing the UCB pro-

duct range, underwent a marked
deterioration during the second
quarter.” which resulted in lower
sales volume and price cutting

which made It impossible to

cover Belgian production costs.

The fact that the Belgian com-
pany by itself. UCB S-A. made a

first half post-tax profit of

B.Frs.87m. is attributed entirely

to dividend income from foreign
subsidiaries. Despite its present
situation. UCB to-day also denied
"inaccurate and even fanciful"
Press reports that the Belgian
group was planning to dismantle
most of its Belgian operations
and expand abroad.

It emphasised that it has only-

laid off just over 100 of its Bel-

gian workforce of more than
5,000. This action, it says, “will
place the company in a better
situation to face the demands of
1978.”

For the group as a whole.turn-

over was slightly improved, from
B.Frs.3.9bn. in the first half of
1976 to B.Frs.4.2bn. this year. But
the company reports that its

chemical sector made a clear

loss, as a result of low activity

and a “European price .war” in

pthalic anhydride, and phthaiates
and its speciality chemical* pro-

duced at its Drogenbos plant

EUROBONDS

Edginess on U.S. money supply
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE GENERAL tone of the
market was stable yesterday,
with some short covering by pro-
fessionals even being reported

—

a sharp contrast to the situation

earlier in the week when profes-

sionals were widely reported only
as sellers.

However, the market remained
very edgy in the fear that a fur-

ther sharp increase in the U.S.
money supply figures might be
announced in New York over-
night and prompt the. Federal
Reserve to push U.S. interest

rates up again.

morning will be determined
almost entirely by the money
supply figures—some dealers
were even predicting a rise in

prices If there was no increase
in the U.S. money supply, or only
a small one.

Consolidated Bathurst opened
at between 98 and 983 yesterday
after being priced at 99} on Wed-

There seems little doubt that
the way the market reacts this

esday. it fell back slightly in

the course oF the day. but pick°it

up to between 08} and 98J at the
dose.
The European Coal and Steel

Community issues were steady.
They closed at 99/9} in the case
of the 12-year issue and 99*/}
for the 20-year issue.

One feature was the British

Convertibles, which moved up
quite sharply in the morning,
dealers reported. Though they
fell back in the course of the
day.-they ended slightly up. ICf
dosed at 97}/Sj and Beecbam at

99i/j.

The Industrialisation Fund of
Finland was priced yesterday at

par.

In- the D-Mark sector, the two
World Bank Issues, which were
priced at par rather than the in-

dicated 991. traded at 99}/| in

•the case of the 6 per cent issue

and 991/1 in the case of the 5}
per cent issue.

Good times

back for

Veuve
Clicquot
By David Curry

PARIS, Sept. 15.

CHAMPAGNE MAKERS are
back in the big time. That
was the ebttHeut message
from the ancient house of
Veuve Clicquot-Pousardin to-

day. and its chairman m. Alahr
de Vogue.

Announcing that 1977 operat-
ing profits would be double
those or 1976 at Fre.22.2m-
against Frs-lOjjm, and that
5.4m. bottles of champagne
would be delivered this year
against 4.4m. last, M. de Vogue
proclaimed: •* The crisis is

over.”

Tbe last of the good times
for champagne, and for many-
other branches of industry, was
in 1973; tbe 1977 operating
result will be back to those
levels. For next year. ML dc
Vogue promised even better
things with a 30 per cent, ad-
vance likely in operating
profits and a 7 or 8 per cent, in

deliveries.

With the company expecting
to record about FrsJi operating
profit per bottle sold in 197S he
promised a pay-oat of some
Frs.42 per share against Frs.32

per share for this year.

ML de Vogue spelled out his

criteria for sound progress.

These included the ability to

satisfy a certain proportion of

its needs from its own vines
(about 1.85m. bottles at the
moment); the maintenance of
stocks at a “ normal ” level of

around three years for
.

ordin-

ary champagnes and 3} for

Veuve Cllcqnoi; and a spread
of sales geographically (70 per

cenL exports at the moment)
and to different categories of

customer.

AMERICAN NEWS

New York

Wilcox bid
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK,jSepgi;

THE NEW YORK stock ex-

change is investigating certain

stuck transactions which took

place during the recent $700m.
takeover bid for Babcock and
Wilcox, the steam and nuclear
power generating company.

A key aspect of the study is

believed to be the decline in
the shares of J. Ray McDermott,
the company which eventually
won control* of Babcock over
the original offer from United
Technologies..

a?mst*^r
It is believed that this renew- LadeteSteel o£

am'*iL

floor of tbe .Exchange, who * Tbe FTC charge alleges that

carries out a similar function the price fixing is. in violation of

to the jobber on the London a 1951 order issued to the corn-

market and is required by' Ex- !panies prohibiting them from
change rules to buy and sell any planned common course of

from his own account.to stabilise action to fix prices,

fluctuations in share prices. lie
is dealing In.

-

t-3

Lojas. Am’ual
gain of 24%!
By David” White ’•-*3}’

RIO DE JANEIRO. Sep& -

retail^,

McDermott shares fell sub-
stantially on the morning of
August 25. just prior to an
announcement at noon that
United Technologies was with-
drawing from tbe contest

A Stock Exchange official said
to-day that the preliminary’
review the Exchange has carried
out as part of its normal regu-
latory functions has indicated

.THE BRAZILIAN
‘'The complaint alleges thatLojas Americanas-tfi

since 1969 the compares con- 24 per cent .Increase,

Wall Street speculation: has spired to fix the price of steel profit for the last finances •

centred on who was selling-the bars used.in reinforced concrete which- ended; jn

shares that morning, and why.-.' construction and to divide the crease, to Cn238m. fJ-SSmfr.--

. market for bars in Texas, Loui- cn.i9lm.Jir 1975-76, was
sfana aod Florida among them*..hind the growth -!ln-sales*!''
selves by bid rigging on construe- expanded by - 53 -: per- ««
'tion projects: The suit seeks cr.3.26bn. <£126m.)';
maximum civil penalties. The increases.. should -fiSk-

- Last year in a separate case £ ^ebj irf inflation, ;

THE FEDERAL Trade Commis, the four companies were among 44 per cent, and a jecllnc^i'. .

siori has charged three of the nine steel makers and nine cor- 30 per cent im the dollarw}'
'

nations largest steel companies,- porate executives fined in the cruzeiro. ..... . tj.

;

: = — “
• — 1

. rr-'-'Vk

FTC charges

steel groups

:'Ca

Bankorp
withdraws
its offer
BANK HOLDING Corp or
South Africa has withdrawn its

one-for-six share offer to

acquire the outstanding shares
In its subsidiary, the Trust
Bank of Africa LtcL, tbe com-
panies said in a statement,
Reuter reports from Johannes-
burg.

A number of Trust Bank
minorities. Including some of
tbe largest, said they will not
support any scheme effecting
entire acquisition by Bankorp.

The listings of the shared of
Bankorp and Trust Bank of
Africa Ltd., suspended at the
request of the companies on
August 23. were reinstated on
the Johannesburg Stock Ex-
change yesterday.

WALT DISNEY Productions Is

expected by security analysts to

report a 30 per cent, or so
increase in earnings for its fourth
quarter ending September 30,

compared with the 4 per cent, it

has averaged in net income since
June, last year, Reuter reports.
Analysts Dennis I. Forst, of

Bateman Eicbler, Hill Richards,
and ~Grant D. Hobson, of Loeb
Rhoades and Go., are both
estimating fourth quarter earn-
ings of SI .05 to Si.10 a share, up
from 83 cents last year.

For the year, they expect

Disney' to earn between S2.65

and S2.70 a share, against $2.34

last year. The major factor in

Disney’s fourth quarter net In-

come saving. according to

analysts, will be its motion pic-

ture business.
They argue that film rentals

from “The Rescuers” have been,

“very strong” and for "Herbie

goes to Monte Carlo” above

Analysts see growth at Disney
LOS ANG

ite of .fiscaIT97S;jaidtM- !-.*tp
$3.25 to $3,40. .shaijifm lu i

t

previous $3.10;

LOS ANGELES^-Sept.

;

average. The company is also
seen as benefitting from a. .large

number of good movies produced
by the industry, which tends.to
stimulate attendance in general.
For :

the first nine - months,
Disney's film rental income was
down 22 per cent. Analysts ;pr&
diet that for the fourth quarter
It will be between SIBin. and
$18m„ np from $15m. last -year.

For the fiscal year 1977; film'

rental Income is forecast at$4BsL
to S51m„ down From S58m.r"in
1976. - \ -
Attendance at Disney's-.theae

parks has been strong, tod,' sity

analysts. California-based; 'Dis?

neyland is showing gains due'to
the May opening' of a new roller-

coaster ride attraction called

Space Mountain and Florida^
based Disney World is showing:
better comparisons because re-,

suits last year were depressed
the cold winter. .

:
.•

Despite these developments.

however, Mr Forst believes that- mate of .fiscalTSTS aet^
Wall Street has already die- 'to.

counted the results, and points a
out that the stock has moved up Hobsomtielieve^ fijat-’fij

from 32 in early June to a cur- stock at current price^dw 1

rent 40. - • reflect 'the- substantra£^5s$ •

He believes that Disney’s stock
has also benefited from the -
-“Star Wars syndrome,” arguing .

Any-ravonxaole nfiwac^ - '

that investors - see
.
what Star

Wars has done for Twentieth.^EPCQT (Expenmenlatijtoj-. . ..

Century-Fox stock and feel the ^o™™utut? _ot;Twno?row,

l
v ;

same thing could happen to -W°rM Showcase* .or

.

Disney or other movie companies amusement park. -

with a box office, hit-.
. j . . :

Disney**
.

jsnca*jg;
'

ra
T

H

. -J ratio, he feels.
"

Looking to fiscal 1978, Forst.,
.. He also: sa^

ssus 'sss^-s;
company's fundamentals*

with. Disney.
growing an ; average ^jFflff .

; Loeb Rhoades Hobson, who’s per cent, over the coming^ _

more bullish on Disney
.

than : is -and
'
predicts - •fisca>;'.197f

Forst, recently raised hi s:'esti-"inccmae could reach

STRAIGHTS
AJcan Australia 84pc 1S89

AMEV Spc 1WT
Australia S*pc 1B82 .

Australian U. & S. 9ipr B2

Barclays Bank S?pc 1892...

Bowatcr Wpc lB92

Canadian N. Rlwy. Sine M
Credit NaLlona] S*Pc 1D88...

Denmark 8!pc 1BS4 .. ......

ECS 9dc 1385

ecs sipc vm
ElB Sjpc 1992
EMI WPC 1B89

>r:
.

Ericsson 31 DC (889

Esso 9pc 1988 Nor. ....

Rt. Lakes Paper S!pc «
Hamersley 9iDC 1892

Hydro-Quebec Upc 1992

Id Sipc 1387

ise Canada 9|pc 1988

Macmillan Bloedel Bpc 1882

Massey Fennison Bipc 1991

MlcheJm 91PC 1988 . .

™

MldUnd Idl Fin. 8h»c IBK

Bid
lDOj

9M
98}
1004

991
uni
mu
991
102 .

102 *

891

tow
101

10W
1831
INI
101<
iow
um
1044

1011
1031
1024

1004

Offer
uni
M
99i
J0H
IN
1034
102
1814
mi
103

108

1014
1011
IBli
1044
1014
1024
101

1001
1051
1024
1044
1031

10U

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES

MID-DAY INDICATIONS v" V*

CCF 1883 7pc
CCMT 1984 813 is PC
Creditanstalt 1984 Wnc ....

Credit Lyonnais 1982 Bine..

DC Bank 1982 Wpc
GZB 1981 74pc
inti. Westminster 19M Gpc
Lliiyda IB83 7*pc
LTCB 1982 64pc
Midland 1982 Spc
Midland 19S7 Avupc
OKB 1883 B»pc
SNCF 19S5 61pc
Stud, t Chartered *34 BJpc
Wms. and Glyns 1994 8|pc

BM
981
87
974
89
981

1094
976

ion*
984
ltd
97|
88

974
881
994

Offerm
m-
994
894

1001
'

981
nor.
99 .

1021
97*

99|
98
.99*

100

Source: WWW Weld Securities:

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS ASAMATTER OF RECORD ONLY

SEDLABANKI ISLANDS

THE CENTRAL BANK OF ICELAND

U.S. $45,000,01)0
MEDTOM TER2I1Z.OAN;

3VSAZ7AGED BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

KREDIETBANK S.A.
XUXEMBOURGEOISE

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OP NEW YORK

AND YROV3XHED BY

ANDRESENS BANK INTERNATIONAL SJL.
BANQ.UE NORDEUROPE S.A.

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK
(LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUSTCOMPANY
OFNEWYORK
POST3FANKKI
SCANDINAVIANBANK LIMITED
WESTLB INTERNATIONAL S.A.

BANKMEES 3sHOPENV
CITIBANK, Nw&.

KREDIETBANK S.A.LTJXEMBOUSGEOISE

ORIONBANKLIMITED

PRTVATBANKENAKTIESELSKAB

TRINKAUS Sc BURKHARDT
^INTERNATIONAL) S.A.

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK LTjMfTT^ni

AGENT

AUGUST IS, 1977

Nail. Coal Board Spc 1BS7 971 99
'

NatJ. Wcsimlnslcr Bpc 1B86 103 103j

Newfoundland Opc 1939 ... 1024 103

Norues K'imm. Bit. Sine "92 10W
Norplpe 8ipc 1989 IM 1901

Norsk Hydro S4pc 1992 ... 100 IDO*

Oslo Spc 1888 .
1024 mi

Pons Auiouomes Bpc 1991 lUOi 1011

Pror. Saskaidnvn. Sipc ‘S« 1021 14.14

Reed International 9pc 16S7 100 109i

Rim Bpc 199= .... 98i 99

Selection Trust 8jpc UB9 974 Bai

Skand. EusUllda Spc 1991 102 1023

SKF Rpc 1987 or; 9Si

Sweden IKInsdotiri Sipc 'Si 5rii 1001

United BHrulLx 9pc 1WB . mo ion;

Volvo Spc 1987 March ..... »bi 99

MOTES
Australia 7*pc 1B84 384 39»

Bell Canada 7,'pc 1987 ... Hhii 1014

B. Columbia Hydro 71 pc "85 98 98>

Canadian Pacific Sipc 1984 102 102]

Dow Chemical Spc 1336 ... 303 3031

ECS 7‘pc 1882 SS 983

ECS 81PC 1998 W 993

EEC 71 pc 19S2 9SJ 991

EEC 7ipc 1384 93 »s;

Enso Guueil 9|pc 1984 ... 03 931

Coiaverkco 7Jpc 18S2 93 #93

KuckuoK Spc 1883 100 100)
Mlcbclln SJpc 1382 ..._ . 101! 1U2J
MtHiiriui Urban S,"nc IBM mu 102

Nall. Coal Board sipc '91 1021 103

New Brunswick 8pc ISM ... 1WI mu
fi. Brunstrlck Prv. Sipc 'S3 IM! 304

New Zealand Sipc 10*1 1021 IM
Nordic Invest, lik. 7,'pc 'Si 371 !N|

Norway Tine UI82 Wi 9»J
Ontario Hydro S|ic 1837 . rnn inn;

SlncL-r SJuc 19^3 mil 1024

Sih. of Srot. Elec, si nr 'SI mi 1**11

Sweden 1 KJnudoiu, ijpc VI 33 Mi
SinMish Slate Co. 7ipc 1982 93t 1U0
Tclmcx Dine I9S4 »n; imn
Ti-nnveo 7ipc 198, May ... 9S w;
Vulkswaneu 7ine 1987 .... 991 1W

D-MARK BONDS
Austria 6, pc ifej uni 3044

BFCE 7pc 1987 Jlt.’i lltti

Denmark 61pc 1983 HU 1031
ElB 6ipc 1934 3M1 104
3 rand Mrt. 7pc 19S1 w: ICW4
Hydro-Quebec Wpc 3387 ... 99 ; 1004

IC1 Sipc 1987 103 1031

Montreal 7pc 1097 mi 301}
Norwa flas 7DC 1889 1041 liij

'

Norsk Hydro SIpo 7889 ... 1021 in.t

Norway 3;pc IS82 unit 3011
Shell 6?Pe 1938 in.1 105}
Spain I'.’.pc I9S4 994 1D91

Sweden B
;‘pc IW in:; 19.15

World Bank Bipe I9«s7 10L lull

FLOATING RATE NOTES
9ank or Tokyo ibso 8tv.- .. mu in:

JFCE ISM “pc S?1 SS3
BNP l£P*:t lijpc 8S4 8H

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 41pc *87 85 57

Ashland Spc 1988 ...

Beatrice Foods 44PC..199Z
Beatrice Foods 41pc 3982
Beecbam 6Jpc 1992
Borden 3pc 1992

Broadway Hale -41 pc 1987
Carnation 4pc 1937
Chevron Spc 1938 ....

Dart Uoc 1997
Eastman Kodak 44pc 1888
-Firestone opc 1988
Ford Spc, 1938 ...

General Electric 41po 19S7
Giltetle 4Jdc 1937
Gould one 1987 . .

Cull and Western 5pc 19S8
Harris Spc 1992 -—

.

HoneywelL 6pc 1936
Imperial ;CbrtnlcaI. 81pc W1

Htd
93
964
1W •

98|
IM "

78-

83
1*7
•82T

91 -.

88
86

.

. 85
78
1164
83

117
-83

97 .

Offer
95
984-
no -

894
>- ide

86
'-'

S3
. 129;.
• 84

85

,«a
. 87 -

so*-
-u»

84
• ire

91
974

imperial Qiemical BJpc V7 —
INA- GDC 1987 ... 9W-. ,

lochcape BiDC 1993 16» ?

ITT- Opc 1887 ^-—..1-’ -BSl-s

JoscB (Sw: 1998 ... Mtti:
Komatsu 74pc 1990 7.

J. RW McDermott 41pc ’87- 133 "f...

.

Matsushita 81pc 1890 - USrK
MJtsubfaM ’Elec. 71 pc 1991 ri48-:r:

Mitsui TJpc 1990 ^-189$
J. P. Morgan 4*be 1887 - IDS- ';

.

Nabisco 3ipc 1958 W^- 1

Owens ZBtnois Upc 1987 m. ; -

Penney 44pc 1987 ... 7S>^ ...

Revlmi 41pc' 1887 - 18K-s‘

Reynolds Mends .-Spc 1888 at:?

Sperry Hand 44pc 19S7 . ....

Sonibb 41 pc 1887

Texaco 4ftK JBS8‘.

Union Bank Swim 44pc '87
- Ttnkm Csrbidd Ape 1863 ...

Warner. JLangiertWpc 18BT

Xerox Spc 1898

B.-

8S.
180.-.

r.t

83

-82-

Soarce: KMUbr* Peabody Seen

f
Thki^writrannrre appeaamniualimrfnaaxdonttL;

Commercial BankofGreece

US$25,000,000
Mcdnmilen&Loiii

\

— e

*
. .

Arrangedby

GrindlayBrandtslimited

. Providedby •- . ±;.. .

.

Bankers TrustCompany
Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommence ftinewiaftonai)gA

Grindlay BrandtsLimited
MidlandBanklimited
WellsEargoLimited ...

- _ Agent

GrindlayBrandtsLimited

This announcement appears as a matterof record onjy.

$ 40,000,000

mafina av
7 7/8 per cent. Bearer Coupon Guaranteed Bondsdue 1984,

.

Queh

Guaranteed by .
.

Q

F
.U

r >l'f-

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANCMJE SJK.
-

>

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD LIMITED DEUTSCHE BANKA.G*
AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM

. KREDIETBANK SLA.

BANK N.V. LUXEMBOURGEOISE
SOCIETEGENERALE

[ysi, uail
: ‘for, .*i i':.*-.!'

1
;
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AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES
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oups merge
ANI continues to forge ahead

JL *Ow BY SYDNEY, Sept 15. U1|X
HJUAM DUUfORCE STOCjniOTJt Sent is

AUS'I’kALIAN Natjonal Indus- All ANI divisions Improved over the past 18 months and the During the year Oliver-Davey
' c

trw® (ANI), the major engineer- their performance with the ex- extension of existing facilities glass industries obtained effeo-
3 Swedish state-owned would continue to pay market 1DS* rtee' merchant and Invest- ecption of its steel and engineer- bad made a significant contribu- tive control of John Mcllwraith, _„7r.

r>^
UC

i,
^^ti^cturer. prices for Its raw material. meat group, continued its strong ing merchandising. The best Uon to increased efficiences and after a battle won by Oliver-

SIN
p
A^ORES

*LUAH DUiXfORCE

,y-

' '*&*H .i

.

f-TX.

&& ’3*4'..?* -

STOCKHOUt 'Sept 15.

Asian $ market

dips slightly

2o^ k t> ««• ’
ASSI, which owns no forests

growl
? Pertonnance in 1976-77 to gains were obtained from earnings. Davey in the razi^L paw.

; ~r
ara’ are planning -to of its own, currently takes some record • lts tenth consecutive equipment hire and heavy Increased market share in

L™ t US*! i^SWted 60 per cent of its wood supply “cr*asa 10 ProSt, sales and engineering. closures, plastics and general Amp to finished product" or 2.4m. M3 -a year, from dividend. ANI has revalued Its land and met* ls operations, all contribu- lv66(l AUStT3ll3
Domanverket which has been ,

EanVncs rose 33 per cent, buildings, which were last re- ted !° the improved result. The j i i vv
--SSBP ned turnover of delivering fi-7m. M3 annually to „

m SA6,7m. to §A8.9m. on a valued in 1973, which resulted in resu*t equalled 26 cents a share flOJInlPfl
: Kr3bn. (£3S0m.), the the market. Per 0611 lift sales to SA4.85m. write-up In book values, compared with 18.7 cents in

ASSI, which awns no forests 6™*? Performance in 1976-77 to gains obtained
consecutive equipment

from SA
t^robn. (£3S0m.), the the market. Per emit, lift lit sales to SA4.85m. write-up In book values.«M«n would rival The main financial advantages SA172m- Dividend is increased
Cellulosa (SCA) and of the merger according to the

^rorn 9 cents to 9.9' cents and is 4^fintlinprc^
.opparberg, the two mJEZhETSSeE?woSd be m romfortal>!y covered by per V-OniaUierS
Private foiest-based “vfu^^^STg? -rt ^ diviHPTlHlin

liquidity fluctuations, to which
2l

i.
^nts t0

r
8A

^
ents

‘ __
UlVItlcllQ Up

irger, presented yester- ASSI is subject along with the T Pe
T
nwnasine director. Mr. CONTANTERS, the major can

1875-76.

Profit growth
at Mcllwraith

cent, gain in profit, from $A4.1<n.

I pre-tax income I

a
*Y

l h*d **e*n made. to SA5.4m. in 1976-77. SA2.3m. to $A3.0m., after increas- f°r
„ Poro which'are divisions set Tip 1979*10 188L

profit of Kr.479m. iJfffL *5“ year wxU *>* The improvement was achieved mg its market share in 1976-77. within the locally based banks Bond hole

per cent.

glass industries obtained effeo- SINGAPORE, Sept. 15-

tive control of John Mcllwraith, _

after a battle won bv Oliver-
si?<iGAPORE’S Asian dollar Asian bond, will be pneed on

Davey in the market place
market contracted slightly in September 26 but a coupon ofuavej m me marKet place.
ju jy frQm Sl8.Sm.—U.S. 8* per cent, and an issue price

•p. . . _ , currency — in June to SlS.4m. at a discount from par has been
Kepfl AlNlT/lll!l according to the latest pro- indicated.

nouncement from the monetary Unlike its first two bonds

Hnillllarl authorities. the latest issue will not carryUUUUICU The MAS (Monetary Authority a Singapore Government
REED Consolidated Industries, °f Singapore) indicated that the guarantee. Keppel shipyard is
local offshoot of the U.K. paper decline probably reflected an un- wholly owned by the Singapore
group, doubled profit from tvinding of raid-year positions Government.
SA1.33m. to SA2.S4m. in the June and 3 movement out of the U.S. A purchase fund will operate
half year, bnt the performance dollar. The total size of the to purchase bonds at prices not
owes xnnch to a SA800.000 reduc- Asian dollar market in Singapore exceeding the issue price up to
tion in tax applicable to the re- so grown by more than an aggregate of S2m„ during the
cently Introduced trading stock j ^

12-rnontb period commencing
%'aluation adjustment •**Ie market is measured by the October 15 in each of the two
The SVA is a partial attempt

l
*
ota5 assels and “f years 1977 aod 197S, and Sim.

to account for the effects of in-
currency jroits in Singa- in each of the three years from

wth atfj;

•
ls aPProved During the 1072-76 period *

c“ rre
i
n

i

t year* and a satisfac- cent, gain in profit, -from $A-Um. earmoss 31.5 per cent, from *
: ,

a ParHai
Asian currency units in Singa- in each of the three vears fromiployees, wins the back- ASSI's annual pre-tax income start ^ad made. to SA5.4m. in 1976-77. SA- 3nj. to $A3.0m., after increas- * ^P

r
J

h
f lamuf*

T

Poro wh 'ch are divisions set up 1979 to 19SI

r^.«?'
fi0C,aJlst

v
g0Vern‘ varied from a profit of Kr.479ra . i„3?

e gI^V
^
th year wxU ^ The improvement was achieved mg its market share in 1976-77. % rl® h»ir within the locally based banks Bond holders will have the

,Xcr?*s a substantial to a loss of Kr.45m. and the com- rectnt 00 an Increase in sales of 13 Dividend is increased from 8
rose L per cenL during the half specifically to transact business option of an early redemptionpital input from the pany is anticipating a much ^e

’*w w8
l

4m
V»

take* per cen t *? ?A149m- ^be direc- cents to 9 cents a share and is
ye

‘

.. , . . . . . in Asian dollars. together with accrued interest
heavier Joss this year. - Doman- 0ve7 o ^ boutn Wales Datsun tors operating budgets for 1977- more than twice covered by earn- .

The directors have maintained The Asian currency units should Singapore Government or
'erket controls 18 per verket’s earnings varied between vehicle distributor, 1978 indicate continuing sales inns which equalled 19.8 cents. mler1™ dividend at 4 cents a recorded a strong credit demand anv of its statutorv boards cease
be country’s productive Kr^m. and Kr.l95tn. Together “OTort

. growth in all divisions at a rate compared with 15 cents in 1975- snare.^ They considered the ;n July with loans and advances to 'hold more than 50 per cent.
Private companies who the two would have averaged s

^r0 h
P
k

earnin
*r5 were a)so not less than for the latest year. 1976. groups overall performance was rising by Slllm. — a sizeable of Kepple’s issue capital.

growth in all divisions at a rate compared with 15 cents in 1975- share
%

considered
also not less than for the latest year. 1976.

Bond holders will have the

The Asian currency units should Singapore Government or
recorded a strong credit demand any of its statutorv- boards cease
in July with loans and advances to hold more than 50 per cent.

'n raw material from the earnings of Kiv254m. boosted by a solid contribution which should result in “all round The directors said the results satisfactory. recovery' after the decline of If the purchase ”fiind is fully
sts have feared that the The Ministry of Industry states f

r0ra^“,e 5**“^ accounted profit growth.” were reduced in the second half Container packaging and build- S8m. in June. This higher utilised. 47 per cent of the
yould entail a restriction that the merger plan will be

mvestmenis—CMncng Holdings The directors said the group’s by non-recurring expenses log products went well as did activity was due mostly to non- issue will be retired prior to
..jTippIies, but the manag- considered- by the commission it ^er Bradken Consoli- two-piece can lines again in- related to restructuring action, the publishing and leisure divi- bank customers. A fall in inter- maturity. The bonds are

tors stated* yesterday Intends ‘to set up shortly to in- *** per cent.) and curred operating losses, which but boosted SA726.S25 by tax sion. and irrigation division but bank lending apparently exoected to he listed on tbe
would be no change in vestigate the State-owned indus-

Aldershot (49 per cent.)—ANI bad been absorbed, but increased relief relating to the stock valua- the decorative products division accounted for the overall decline stock exchanges of Singapore,
y situation and ASSI tries.

brought to account $A2.35m. in utilisation of all installed eapa- tion adjustment. Establishment had a disappointing half, with de- in the market in July. Hong Kong and Luxembourg
addition to dividends received, cities should reverse this tread costs of the Hoag Kong manufac- maad for wallpaper at a low Meanwhile, toe Keppel Ship- For 1976. Keppel reported

> Comeng recently reported a 38 in 1977-78. hiring operation had been written level. The directors expect the yard, the largest ship repairing, total revenue o£ Sl32"m. and

group’s overati performance was rising by Slllm. — a sizeable of Kepple’s issue capital.
recovery after the decline of if the purchase fund is fully

l «K». ..
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CREDITS

if Emirate raises

>m. six-year loan

per cent increase to $A8.7m. Capital expenditure invested off before arriving at the profit improvement to continue.

DOMEST.C BONOS
Kllbota

Swiss market in good condition sees fall

building and oil rig construction pre-tax profits of SISJim. For
group in Singapore, it to float the first six months of this year,
a S15m. seven-year Asian bond, total revenue was S6S.Pm. while
writes F. H. Lee, The Issue, group pre-tax profits amounted
which is Keppel's third Euro- to S10.5m.

Mediobanca tip L8.5bn:
ROME. Sept 15.

rst loan on the Euro-

M4CIS GHIUS KUBOTA EXPECTS earnings in lyiCUlUUilllLd HO IjOmDfjUo
. „

BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH. Sept 15. the fiscal first-half, ending
utE mnatier Gulf years and 1} per cent for the last mp c-uncc ^ „ October 15, to decline about 10 BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Sept 15.

Ras al Kahaima, ls rais- four. THE SWISS Issues control com- of Brown Boveri, Swissair is to meeting on October 24, Reuter Per cent from a year earlier,
rst loan on the Euro- Hldraetecrri™ Hp Catsluita

faas
,.
a PP.roved without float an option Joan next month reports from Zurich. although sales will increase, MEDIOBANCA, Italy’s medium Italian state EFIM Group, is

$20m. for six years borrowing S40m for six years fh
le
S21! _

made ~~Jthe Sw.Frs.37.6m. of bonds will The new shares will be re- Hiromu Kurihara. the Japanese term state credit agency, has raising capital as part of plans
i spread of 18 per cent ^th a split soread of- li ner

B<
lii
0Q

*u
a e fr

,

om ?ctob
.

cr 27“ Mrved f
.
or guarantee of war- concern’s chief financial officer, reported a profit of Lire 2S.4bn.. to start float glass production in

r. Co lead managers of cenr for the two mn and ^?
p5La ra

, ,^L5
unS? fourth while the civil engineering and rants of planned future conver- told a grouo of securities or about £19m., for the financial Italy, Reuter reports from Rome,

are Arab and Morgan « Lot S?thTto iliJ SSSSf
1

? 5
°,ding conce

[,
D ^fktro-Watt tible loans. analysts in New York, AP-DJ year ending June 30. 1977. Last Capital is to be raised to

Lazards. European ma^eer is Bsrnra Mas Sards
W

e
aSv P

oS
VSlona y booked an Shareholders will be granted reports. year the institute posted a profit L20bn. from the original L500m.

?n,UCl and SSK S b^hlo^f^ke “Sr“Se bond market ET* l° SUb5“he S“Ch However, be added. ean,ingS ip
»' Lire 19.9bo This year's proSt S^n.-GoMio subsidiary Fabric.

Middle East. twed to finance developments in period of 1976. The commission Swiss Aluminium Australia h<£
1

The company's net profit
t
J
e second half were ^pected to ^5bn

n°4
t aside^n toe' a«nw3 Flo“ tro

h
alon^ide

6

SOFIliMCSn is guaranteed by the field of civil, nudear energy, sees the domestic bond market announced that it is to follow up including bjtiancc forwardwas sho? l
n ^Pavement compared

Jlfsk fund
g > S

of toe EFaJ GnmD
CS

Shaikh Saqr bin * * * as being in a “good condition" last month's Sw.Frs.100m. loan Sw-Frs.20.8n, (Sv?Fra^ Tm ) to?
with 'he ^I81 b3lt Moreover

^ also prCiposinE
“e EFIM Group.

d al Qasimi and Meanwhile the Argentinian a"d the 36 loans to be with a second loan of toe same year ended June 30. to pav a 12 per cent.dividend
* *

Lazards,
analysts in New York, AP-DJ year ending June 30. 1977. Last Capital is to be raised to

ranted reports. year the institute posted a profit L20bn. from the original L500m.
such However he added, earnings in

of Lire 19 -9hn - This >’ear'« profit Saint-Gohain subsidiary Fabrica

toe secnnd half were exoected to does not include some Lire Pisana has 50 per cent, of
profit- show an improvement compared l5-25bn. set aside in the agency's FIovetro alongside SOFID-MCS

with the firet half. Moreover, risk fund. of toe EFIM Group.
1.) for -„»nnJ half arp evnerted Mediobanca Is also proposing * *second half sales are expectedj ju i^aauni ana Meanwtuie tne Argentinian iw wim a secona loan oi uie same year ended June 30. 1

-
— — tn oav _ in ___ P(.nt

are earmarked for a state oil corporation is raising Piaced WI?^10ut trouble. amount next week. Issue price An unchanged dividend of 10
t0 ,mprove from a year earlier, - “

L:re 1200 per share M0T0R Columbus AG net profit

UKIfSCHQ

m*rums

1 project and for oil $200m. in a club loan from a Major borrowers will include and coupon of the 15-year issue per cenL is proposed.
n. Ras al Kahaima’s group of banks which include l^e commercial and cantonal have yet to be announced.

In this market was Morgan Guaranty, Chemical banks- whereby each of toe big * * * n . » .
lacement of ' 56m. Bank Wells Fargo Bankers three—Swlss Bank Corporation, M , Sail MlfTllPl
ears ago. TWfr snrt Mflnnfart»n>r« Union Bank of Switzerland and CAISSE Nationale des Auto- u5all iTllgUCli placement of $6m. Bank,

se years ago. Trust
Fargo.

Manufacturers Union Bank of Switzerland and CAISSE Nationale

, JS $e year ended Apnl 15 and t0 increase its capitaI from for the year to June 30 fell to

1977. Kubota, a major maker of Lirp 40bn to Lire 52bn. through Sw_Frs.5.3m.. from Sw.Frs.7.9m.
agricultural machinery and scrip 0f 12!m. new shares P* P^vious year, Reuter reports
other products, earned about from Baden.
581.7m., or S1.29 per American -m-n . . The proposed dividend Ls

s back in the market increased to $250m.

'

summer recess: Fecsa. * *

itust ana . Manuiacturers ,,
—

. , ^ ___ ur 01—9 per Auieucju
Hanover. Terms are not yet S

r«Ut Su^e—will float loans of routes ptans to raise FrsJWm SAN \nGUEL Corporation re- depositary share, on sales of h lOVetTO TO
fixed and the amouirt. could be

Sw.Frs.100m. on toe Pans domestic bond p0j-ted record sales of 1.3bn. about Sl.S7bn. In the first half

increased to $250m As many as 15 of the loans market next week through a I5r
pe60Si about SlTSm^ during the of fiscal 1977, its net income was Fill 64* P9Tfelt$ll

. . . will be those of banks, with a year issue at 11 per cent. At
flrst s ix months this year, up 31 $37.2m. on sales of S755.1m. The CHplldl

from Baden.
The proposed dividend Ls

Sw.Frs220. (Sw.Frs.30>.
The earnings decline, the

company said, reflects lower
income from interest in building.

further eight to be placed by the s»m® Time toe Paris trans-
per cent frora l.0l5bn. ’ pesos, dollar figures are based on the FLOVETRO SPA, a joint venture property and tourist business and- - ..Ajijfc. -. . . — -=»— -- —- i . . ... Lici mui. iium a.vawuu. ucjuj; uuuai iiguica aic vubu uu iuc iuu.uiuu di a, « juim iciiiuic uivucuv nuu lUliliai. uumuku uUll

ina electric utility com- Portugal is also finding favour power companies. Six cantons port body Regie Autonorae des about 9139m., for the same yen’s value when the company’s involving the French Saint- higher depreciation on these par-borrowing $100m. for in the market Correios e Tele- intend to raise money, but the Transports Parisiens will also faSt year
its from a consortium communlcacoes is raising S50m. confederation itself. which pay 11 per cent for its 14 year —1—

1

led by Bankers Trust for six years, carrying a spread borrowed bcaviiy last ’year and borrowing of Frs.400m. » jiggr._- .1 'Ji

nal. The borrower is of H per cent. Lead manager is early in 1977. will not top toe The coupon on both these I

split spread over Libor Kredietbank Luxembourgeoise market in the final quarter. state sector bonds remains at 11
|

cent, for the first three and the loan Is state guaranteed

results were announced. Gobain-Pont-a-Mousson and the ticipations.

HRODERS UtMITED
^ u .. INTERIM STATEMENT

CJiSl The Directors of Schroders Limited have declared an interim

lividend for the year ending 31st December, 1977 of 3p per share on

he Ordinary Shares of £1 each (fully paid). This dividend is the

unA ame as the mteriih dividend declared in respect of the year ended

[3S 1st December, 1976.

T The Directors have also declared a supplementary interim

lividend for the year ending 31st December, 1977 of 0.lll4p per share

m such shares. For the purposes of the current counter-inflation

egislation this supplementary interim dividend is accepted by H.M.

treasury as relating to the year ended 31st December, 1976, for which

x-ear an additional maximum dividend of that amount would otherwise

&!_*** a L=2***jave been permitted folloiving the reduction in tbe rate of advance
*** 1

:orporation tax effected by the Finance Act 1977.

Both dividends will be payable on 3rd November, 3977 to

-harebolders whose names appear in the Register of Members of the

Company as at 6th October, 1977.

^ The profits of the Schroder Group for the first six months of 1977
&**&*:?* ’*^ v

jj^Vere higher than those achieved during the corresponding period in

£ ijfc*rV'?-
i C***"--* * 1976.

JU ix***-*' L20 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS. 15th September, 1977.

arly in 1977. will not top toe The coupon on both these

larket in the final quarter. state sector bonds remains at 11

Following the current example per cent despite toe recent 0.3

point cut in bank base rate to— — 9.3 per cent and although
•

:
- - - coupons on the most recent pri-

vate sector issues have been
shaved to 11.2 per cent, from
the 11.3 per cent previously

ruling tor this type of security.

Ciba-Geigy
move in U.S.

*T\ AT IB THE SWISS chemicals concern

1 V 11 II 1 il
1 j 1| J Ciba-Geigy AG announces plans

for “close co-operation”, with

Alza Corporation, of .Palo Alto.

California, a pharmaceuticals
undertaking specialising in

. therapeutic systems for con-
‘Clared an Intenm trolled continuous medication

Df 3p per Share on purposes. The Basle group,

.ie dividend is the working through its UB. sub-

^ rir,® aT- InScS Sidiary Ciba-Geigy Corporation,
Of the year ended.

0f Ardsley, New York, intends

to acquire voting control over

. Alza by the takeover of stock
.ementary interim

at a Pnce not exceeding S45m.
1 0.1114p per Share payable over a five-year period,

it counter-inflation A preparatory agreement, sub-

; accented bv H M. Jert to approval from the Alza

iiQ7RWu;w7h hoard and shareholders, also
er, 1976, for which

foresees investment of at least
Tit WOUld Otherwise $15m. on development projects

le rate Of advance at the Palo Alto company
during the five years in question.

Ciba-Geigy will further assume
OVember, 3977 to responsibility for the manu-

of Members Of the facture and marketing of certain

Alza products and will have an
1

option to market future products
|

six months of 1977 developed by Alza.

sponding period in * *
ELEKTROWATT AG is to pro- !

1 Ci»nt»rnlv»r 1077 Pose increasing its authorised .

1 beptemoer,
capital t0 Sw .FrsJ50m.

]

from Sw.Frs.190m. at its annual
I

These securitieshavebeen so/d outside the United States ofAmerica. This announcementappears as a matterofrecordonly*

Beecham Financiering B.Y.

U.S. $30,000,000 6%% Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 1992
Guaranteedas topayment ofprincipal,premium (ifany) andInterestby. and convertible into OrdinaryShares of,

Beecham Group Limited
Hill Samuel & Co.

Limited

Commerzbank
Aktlengesellschaft

Credit Suisse White Wefd
i. _ Limited

£

\ Deutsche Bank
£• AktianoowIIschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

AbuDhabiInvestmentCompany

BacheHalsey Stuart Shields Inc.

BancadellaSvizzera Italians

AlgemeneBankNederlandN.Y.

Banca Commerciale Italiana

Banco di Roma Bank ofA

AmexBank
limited

Banca del Gottardo

Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V.

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Banco di Roma Bank ofAmerica International
Umi&ed

Bankvon Ernst &Cie.AG BanqueArabeet Intern

BancadellaSvizzera Italiana Banco di Roma Bank ofAmerica International HieBank ofBermuda, Ltd.
Limited

BankJuliusBfir&Co.AG Bankvon Ernst &Cie.AG BanquoArabe et Internationale dTnvestissement (BAJ.L)
C

BanqueBruxellesLamberts.A BanqueFranfaisedn CommerceExterieur Banque de ITndochineetdeSuez

BanqueInternationaleaLuxembourgSA. Banque Nationale de Paris Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque deParis et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A BanquePopulairc Suisse SA. Luxembourg BankPrivce SA.

Banque Rothschild Banque deTUnionEnrop&nne Banque Worms BarclaysBank International

This announcement appears as a matterof record only

zt Placement
2ndSeptember, 1977

BaringBrothers& Go..

Berliner Handels-nndFrankfurterBank

CompagnieMonegasqne deBanque

Creditanstah-Bankverem

DenDanskeBankaf1871 AktSeselskab

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Blytb Eastman Dillon & Co. Cazenove & Co. Cii
Tnyimaliwnal I pnitfd.

County Bank Credit Commercial de France
United

Credito Italiano (Underwriters) SA.

BarclaysBank International
Limited

BayerischeVeremsbank

Citicorp International Group

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Eurojpe N.V.

Dillon,Read Overseas Corporation

Quebec Urban Community
^Province of Quebec, Canada)

Can.$15,000,000

9%% Bonds due1984

European Banking Company
Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. -Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) Limited Banque Worms

Geoffrion, Robert &Geiinas Ltd 5ociete Generale

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

DenDanske af1871 Aktieselskab Deutsche Girozentrale Dfflon,Read Overseas Corporation
—Deutsche Kommunalbank—

DresdnerBank DrexdBurnham Lambert Incorporated Enromobiliare S.p.A European Banking Company
Akticngoellschaft Compagiua Eoropca InlcrmobiHare Umiicd

FirstBoston fEarope) RobotFleming& Co. Girozentrale imdBank der osterreichischen Sparkasscn

tmi limited AktienseseUschaft

GroopcmentdesBanqoiers Erivcs Genevois HambrosBank Haodelsbank N.W, (Overseas) Ltd.
j jrrfr^

R F.Hutton&Co.N.V. IstitntoBancario SanPaolodiTorino Jardine Fleming& Co. Kidder, Peabody International
iWrwi Limited

Kfeinwort,Benson KredietbankN.V. Kuhn, Loeb& Co. International

KuwaitForeign Trading, Contracting& Investment Co.(SAJC) Kuwait Investment Company (SA.K.)

E.F.Hatton&Co.N.V. IstitntoBancario SanPaolodiTorino

Kfeznwort.Benson KredietbankN.V.

Jardine Fleming& Co.
IJmitMt

Kuwait Investment Company (SA.K.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.i.k. Hazard Brothers& Co.
T imiifij

McLeod, Young, WeirInternational
Lknitcd

Lloyds BankInternational
Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.Manufacturers Hanover McLeod, Young. WeirInternational Memu Lyncnimemanonai ex. G4J.
Limited

SamuelMontagu &Co. Morgan Grenfell& Co, Morgan StanleyInternational Nederlandsche MiddenstandsbankN.V.
tirr^rd Limited

New JapanSecurities Co., Ltd. The Niidco Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd. Nomura EuropeN.V. Sal.Oppeoheunjr&Cie.

OrionBank
Ijmifw l

Piecon,Heldring&Piason N.V,

Osterreidusche LSnderbank PaineWebberJackson& Curtis
Securities Limited

Rothschild BankAG

fltene Bank Nederland N.V. A.E.Am«&Co. Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

]ue Populaire Suisse SA. Luxembourg

1™
BayerischeVereinsbsnk Cr4difCommerciddeFrance

nshields Inc.
HessischeUndesbank-Girozentrale Kredietbank N.V. Kredietbank 5-A. Luxembourgeoise

nan Brothers International

’

London Multinati^alBank (Undenvriters) Nordde^che Landesbank

touted _ Rarrlavc fSuisse) SA. Societe Generale de^Banque SA.
nan Brothers International

limited

nry SchroderWagg &Co.
Limited

’
-

Trade Development Bank
London Branch

London Multinational Bank (Underwriters)

Limbed

SociSte Bapcaire Barclays (Suisse) SA.

N.M. Rothscbild&Sons Salome
United

X Henry SchroderWagg&Cb.
linked

SrmthBarney, HarrisUpham &Co.
InKponled

SoddteGdndraledeBanque SA.

SwissBankCorporation (Overseas)
T.imifwT

sr.y, W.GPitfield&Co. Rothschild BankAG
(London) Limited

__

Salomon Brothers International Saudi Arabian Investment CompanyInc. Schoelier& Co.
f

<Qm JosephScbag&Co. .Skandinaviska EnskildaBankeq

Societe FinasciereduLeman SA
Strauss, Turnbull&Ca SimHungR

Societe Get^rale (France) Bank Ltd.

&Co. SunHungKai International

J imilpd

TradeDevdopment Bank,
loodoa Branch

J.Vontobel&Co.

Vereins- und Westbahk
Akfiengesellschaft

j.Vontobel & Co. Wood Gundy
L'mited

S.G. WarinnE&Co. Ltd.

WoodGundy
Timitrf

Wardley
IjntiTcd

Yamajchi International (Europe)
UwjlTll

SveoskaHandelsbanken

Vereins- undWestbank
AluienECKlbcbafE

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

ft
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for university research

:'S*3nancial Timies

By DAVID FANNING
WITH THE increased financial cent, over the amounts received

stringency imposed on them by in .1974-75 f £461.5041.

central government, cutbacks Conferring degrees on

and restrictions, universities arc engineering graduates in early

facing a lean lime. The dictated .Toly. Sir Harold Wilson, claim-

increases in tuition fees, con- ing that “engineers contribute

demned as being especially most to the economy of our
harmful re overseas and country, ' revealed that the 1976

research students, bring in their income for research contracts

van a sizeable threat in and grants within the engineer-

univer.silica' incomes. What is iug departments at Bradford

not going down, to ihs immense totalled £241.386. compared with

relic! of hard-pressed vice- £38,00(1 ten years ago and was

chancellors, is the amount of likely to increase substantially

money coming from industry this year with some £323,000 sup-

ami the Government in the porting ongoing research. In the

form of .grants for research, accompanying table five other

Such granls now represent an universities were taken at ran-

inerpasing and vital proportion dnm to dcnwnsirale their in-

of thp universities'' financing. comes coming from research

Total income from research support,

srants and contracts in ihr London University receives

academic ypar 1974-75 amounted something close in 26 per cent,

ti '.'-ihk1 £ti6.Sm.—6fl per cent. »r the U.K. total, whereas Kecle
from i he research councils and only attracts 0.2 per cent,

ihf Covernmcnt. 34 per cent. A large part ol this income
from industry and other sources, comes not only from British

Overall, income from .sponsored companies but also from foreign

research ranged from 5 per cent, sources. This to be welcomed
to 20 per cent, of universities' since such investments can lead
incomes. to export orders being placed in

More up-tn-rtaie figures for the industry in this country. But.
whole university >ert«ir are rmt as Bradford's vice-chancellor

yel available, hut an informed Dr. Edward Edwards " said

estimate of the l^rel of such recently: * British industry,

income in 1970-77 puis it at though it benefits indirectly
more than £H>Oni.. representing from this internationaliy

by six T - •

REPORTING first-half 1977 pre-. the . Government of Guyana ba<
been received 4n accordance- wianre

.

•'

'Tlbe agreement.£+ - '
y'ffjTC* ^

George .‘.This faumrioc aninanies . haw^nMiBed . • '•
.-.•.'x-jfvS,’.’

y

r
-‘.-

comment 1
\i -

tax profits up by 47 per cent to'nftA.DPl MrFTINfifi
£9.S4m. on turnover 51 per cent, HUAKB ffltfc* IllUfO.

higher at £23<Lpm^ Sir

Bishop, the chairman of Booker Board mj^ArJS
•»> "=“lo “'LSi ouiMe MtlmMK orwluLt B***& Iffl 1U)£ .. 1. ''.am. .promise well ForA* tuU.ye* a™™* ,offld,q:<ffSTJSLS by :IiT jjijl

sub- of & “substanfiaP -increase

Sussex University: research projects attracted £l.S5m. in 1975/76.

What is needed, perhaps, is n and
co-

scientists are trained by There are plans tn set up
an average 11-12 per cent, or sponsored work, could derive substantial increase in the universities, contributing far central directorate to

income, wilh thp a«-;nal per- even inure benefit from its own acceptability within academic more to industry than the cost ordinate the teaching companies
rentage. received twins closely direct support of our research circles of the integrated or of industrial sponsorship. programme and to guide
correlated with the imivor-'ilv's and that of other universities.'’ sandwich course, allied to a ^ further development of

Partnerships in their first years
porocived standing and reputa- Industry, ho -aid. must commit greater participation by no

‘

tentia i imnortance is the
^orae £3™- has been earmarked

tion. itseir }n this in the same way as industry in the affairs of the
j,

= .J, number sr>
for 0115 schcme 07er next

TIip newer, technologically it commits itself to capital universities and colleges—if tr.0..hin a five years' by the SRC and the
only by makingbiaeprf universities are begin- development. only by making more money ha_p ri on oartnershio- h»rwiv>n ^as undertaken to provide

nine to find rheir f4?ct and their The recent Department of available to sponsor research
j n(jjVidual universities and a similar amount

incomos from research sponsor- Industry discussion paper laid and development. While it is
individual firms The ^Science

Such two'wa-v co-operation

shin are growing ranidly. Brad- stress on the academic bias of received wisdom that university plfisearCh Council and tie Do!
the beSi nnillS of what may be

ford University demonstrates the educational system and the degrees are not the best foun- JL launched a nrnframme seei^ ®s the way forward out oE

this. In the academic year 1975- poor image of the industrial dafions for a successful dinned to have 20 such mm the present uncertainties.
Tfi. Bradford received a »otal of executive, yei it Tailed to make industrial management career. nan jpS DneraHnn bv tpr 1*-

~ The Government’s discussion
£602.925 in research grants and any pertinent proposals about there is no hint of any lack of

** v y paper on education and indus
••oniracl payments. Thu repre- how such obstacles 'were to be relevance to industry of the Already seven pilot schemes trial management put forward
sonied an increase of ,tfi.6 per overcome.

INCOMES FROM RESEARCH
1974-5 1975-6 %
(£000) (£000) increase

Alton 457 526 15.1

Lcods 1,995 2.494 25.0

Surrey 535 722 35.0

Sussex 1.528 1.850 21.1
Warwick 649 677 4.3

research being undertaken iii are under way at Aston. UM2ST. the notion that industry should
most of the universities. Salford. Loughborough and exert more- pressure on the

Additionally, as Laurie Birmingham (started in 1975- universities and colleges to pro-
Sapper of the university 1976) and at the North East vide courses better tailored to
i each,-*re' muon ha* pointed nut. London Polytechnic; where industry's requirements. Now
British universities contribute Lesncy Products are the indus- that the supply of public money
more than £330m. a year to in- i rial partners, and at Strath* is likely to grow less rapid!

dusiry—in lhc training or clyde University, where a local than in the past, industry
engineers, advice on research firm of mining and industrial grants and contracts for re
and inventions. Must of indus- equipment manufacturers has search may prove tn be both
try's engineer*, technologists linked up with the university. stick and carrot.

THESE COMPANIES GAVE POLAROIDTHEIR
IDENTIFICATION PROBLEMS. HTOOKUS

ONLYMINUTESTO SOLVETHEM.
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Whetheryour organisation

employs two hundred or two
hundred thousand,there is an
increasing need to establish who
belongs where andwho doesn’t

belong at alL

And,because all companies
do not have the same identmea-
tionproblems,we have developed
all kinds ofidentification cards

.
with portraits,for all kinds of

purposes.

The PolaroidID system

producesa highly secure lamina-

here pn<tedcardwhere photoand data are

on the one piece ofmaterial

Itcanbe embossed,magnetically

encoded or punch coded to fit in

rfectly withyour company's

Election sidata collection system.

With Polaroid’s ID-3,you

canimmediately issue identifica-

tion cards to all youremployees.
It someone blinks you canmake a

new card right there on the spot.

And don’t forget,idendfica-

tion can also go much furtherthan
strict security.The Polaroid ID
card canbe used to control access
to thecompany car park or
canteen. Itcan evenbe used for

personal identificationwhenyou
are awayon business or holiday.

Anyorganisation can pro-

duce these highly secure ID cards

easilyand quicklywith the low-
cost Polaroid ID-3 Identification

System.

It's portable,so you can take

it whereveryou like.An operator

can be trained to use it in a

few minutes.

We’d like to demonstrate

the systeminyour office or factory.

rtraitona

or itself.card and let it
^

Formore information or a

demonstration,fill in the couipon
below.Ortelephone RayTaylor;iepn<

at St.Albans 59191.

POLAROID
INSTANT©BnrmCATlON SYSTEMS.

rr— :—

”

i

i

To: Polaroid (UK) Limited,Ashley Road
St.Albans,Herts.ALl 5PR,

Please sendme more information on the

Polaroid InstantID System.

Name_

Title :

Company.

Address

Tel:No. IFT/SI

Tubniid-n i rejiucn-J mtkiiuik afPolaioidOupur^iiin.

Caml-ndge.Ma»*s lLISA.Oopfright Polaroid Corponuoti P77

and confirm the directors* belief jmdiawc whether \

cia aim Ob. Ja« year’s ‘ revised a .shade upwards folloi
;
liMrfM-snsBdnnwd CTaaf mu Lime ing yesterday’s- interim stafenes

earnings : are. t£eS 'and)N«ile»ws, The general engineering '

—

Basic first-half

stated at 33.71p (lO.OTp) per 50p>qeorBa OiiTcr iFoowear),_Ttonac.
.

' which, lost over Elm.
share and diluted at 133p’(9.78p).^]j^5»^ti>wood Machine infest last sear dll a
The interim dividend is lifted problems bn major sugar facto*'

from_2J9p to 3.5p net.and a-third ifcSrtsfwo«!BastoJ^ ' . .
contracts, should be good for

interim of 0H44p for 1976 on the,. future dates turnround of over. £3m, • T ^f|
reduction ot ACT .adds to . lhe-: -Hutrims— . * Qot <: KinJoch acquisition^ comttbub
tptrf of 6A36p already pud. ^"dmV s^i.ar nearly . Ilm to Je .

half-ye
directors mtend the maxunum: Ex^ed Moon Septic -figures, and should bong in mo
permitted final of 6376p for the .Bxrria and Sheldon Sent 32 during the current six moml
current year. u Other areas, like spirits and sh

Extern*! turnover . ..

• ‘ K. profii

Overecu profit
Makitu

L’.K. food distnb. .

F lied rac -

General rot;

Overseas trading;

Spirits and liq neats
Sbippnut
Art!culture ...

•

Authors
Parrot Co

Net interest

Pre-tax prone

Tbstpck Jnhnseti

..Wm pins, are also rtnning weU up
iK7 lsra. AviuRun so best hopes. So overall prof
”” tyuii9 taber sept. ss

colild ' emerge at around £24

« ffss
rjai'ISlws .

- .-s*or.2i already have seen most of f
' — fun after their marked strept *•

in recent months: the prospect'’

ISli
IB.642

1.483

1^44.
1.S1B

m-
1.70?
CK
?aa

637
428
7H9

•tMA

SSVS SSS 7
s per

’•

301
’All other .divisions did web.

1ST.

of' Shipping reflected a recovery in

S the coastal trade* Spirits and

6 it£ liqpers benefited from buoyant.Liverpool
Tax
Net profit
Minorities and prrf. diva.

AUrlbiiublet

L'.K food diau-ib

Fluid eas
Concral ons.
Overseas tradins
Spirt ti and liqueurs
STnpoinR -
Agriculture -
Authors
Parent Co.

Extraord credits

Interim dividend
i u.K. £3.37io. tnsstn.*

—1— exports, especially Tia Marla. The
. ^ j .

c ut i >m- ...ti: • di,4rinn uith thp win. ' T/smri

^ £2m. midwa
4.U0

of Agatha
,-22: Christie Limited, is going to have

success

2 m' Christie
_J^=. another

.
good year.

-43a ;

,

TThe all-round improvement __
777 j<}77 a t a time of economic reces-

.

S ovCTseas and the stagnant .TORNOVHl FOR the firet

^2- economy ot .home, shows the of 1977 at Liverpool Daily r

. strength or the reshaped Booker atid Echo expanded, from £18.1 -

iM'McCcmnell members are told. The to £22.6m. and Profits advai

policy of continoing to develop fromi_£I^7m. to £2.03m. before

.

older businesses and to adl-'‘Jj&i *** ' absorbs -£8S7

.

an'uj them by steady acquisition of (£748.000) and overseas
.

ivtrJS matSg companies his paid off. £217,000 (£215,000) leaving
.

The liquid position has never .earnings up Irom 8.Ip to 8.7p,

The major acquisi- 50p share. ' The interun divii;...

is lifted from 2.4I5p to 2."- '

1. 159

795
S86
384
337
335
105
SB

1077

Sir George says that tbe brisk, been better.

growth of the health food bust-.ticras this year have cost fliB,. - n__

•

. nnBa .

ness and the successful 'and. partly offset by disposals reaGsing net and aLPay??** of. OOK .

profitable integration of the Kin- ffijm. - The group has been able dedared on tte rednetio -

loch acquisition helped to pro- to cancel a £5ra. loan facility. and ACT- to supplement, last y .% .

duce an increase of 171 percent: redeem £1.95m- of loan stock.
.

total of
_

in the after-tax profit of the food Substantial funds are available The tfjt^ftat

distribution division. The 'general to 'finance expansion^witlun the group will the

engineering division ' jbas Misting businesses and by further of 1976 when prefits -xea-_

recovered from last year's set-:' acquisitions. Payments doe from Wm.
_

.’

Black & Edgington 45% growf
ON GROUP turnover up. from !

directors have decided not to pay InmrnaUo^ rose' from. S.495

£l2m. to £lSL2m.. Bladt and'a-Snal dividend. This leaves the to $Al03.G2m. for the nret
- -• - -is

Edgington lifted pre-tax profits net total for the year at 0.7.»p of! 977 and the profit attribt
--

tha/ 45 pV cent ^from O-Slfiepl-after adjustment ^ emerged moreen, doubU :

SfrTr r9°77
JU’m - f0r Lhe firSt

:

0
’Aflc

r

r
,l>

;M or IIJMm. (CJBm.)

Mr. R. G. Duthlc. the chairman,' n
®J

Profil emcrSed at ^-O4111 -

says that aiJiough it is not kn6wn .C£l-S6m.l.

when the difficult trading condi-

‘

,SA2.73m. against 5AL26m.

The loterim dividend per t
share is maintained at 4.5 ce •

ops
improve, nrospects for the .iwl:"
of the group should enable a satis-

factory improvement for the. fill!
’

year. Profits foi 1976 reiched
£L*lm. v

riio ii.icrim divilend Is 4p
(-Tap I net per 50p share. Last -

year's final was 4.3p. A onc-for-’

Banro Consol:

midway rise

to £343.000

Home Chari?;

over £0.5m.

at halfway
,

-'-.*155

Suppliers of wallpapers; j:7... . A rise in faxahle profit from ,
one scrip issue is also proposed.-£289 .7MB la £Wt.600. on sales ap kitchen' and bathroom unit?.. :

The half-year figures include- £2l23ri. at £7,1-r>m.. is reported by „ charm' reuorts sal
seven weeks trading of A-Lina.-. Banro Conwlfdated lndwhies for J “ . .
C.'aravans which was acquired- the first half of 19*.. The enm- £l0*3m. for the first half

during the period. Cirrrent ind!-;T>any uas formerly William Bale compared with £8.4«m. w
cations arc that A-Line Vviir (Holdings).

^
.-

t L ': _ advance In. pre-tax profits
achieve
for
made
acquisition.

ors say JUMP; trf -1-JBR'net Ust.AVIlAI r DA»;h
r. rosuit .total was. i245p paid from L U?COUP
i Rose.' of £1.02m. and an addition

"

i s.- t , ; .

-B. _r flDM. i* nn, 4

Mr Duthlc „>„ ,h, reiuJIs =nd po.slbl, ruturc ilrtUitrUl dhc intorta^dlvldcnd t, lifted

reflect excellent trading n m.>st pates. .Even so the

i

f directors say 3.13.ip; U> l^P net-

areas of activity. The .-ainpiog Edwardmanufacturing division increased ? Jr'
r-

„r nni<*)n nm
sale* and nrofitahiih,- «—h <irr>n« the chairman. For 19r6 profil was. ment or. o.0322p ls noy
.sales and profildhlllt, w. h slron.

a rcebrcl X651t3S5. declared for 197S followi?-

The net interim dividend is reduction in ACT.
0.375p (same equivalent) absorb- Finn
ing £22,770- T^ast -year payments
l mailed 2Jf3p equivalent.

export demand .1 major factor.

However, the retail sh'.px wen*
flit bv the i eduction in cous-io.-jr

spending.
The workwear division por-

: .j*

formed particularly well and the hal,n.p
s„.i. , AiN.>.o4u iti.ia.Hui) inr net balance

idrpaulm and ind istnal camas was £X3BjOOO (£134.6:16).
snorts side also mdinta'ned h'gh
level of nutpuf and profitability.

Hire contracting -rod ftjg manu-
facturing bofli benefited from
the Silver Jubilee ce:**brat!ons

although lhe impact in group
terms is not very si^niriejnt.

Reed Consd.

W7. :

IO.HT.33f

Pr*nt btf«r« tax SU4»:.

717488'

To minorities

loicriitl diralendt

. f Dividends on l.TR3.m .4

••v

r -» =>sr<

-Ti

Sales nf Reed. Consolidated In-

dustries. a. subsidiary of Reed «h»ret ba»« been warwd.

Marginal rise

at Apex
Properties
Turnover for the year tn March

i. 1977. nf Apex Properties rose
from XSdl.752 to £814^4.i and pro
a\ profits increased from

£.1W.-|.aiI In £422,1 16.

After higlior tax or £211^94.
gainst II81.0S5, earnings are
shown to be down from 5.97p ro
S7p per iOp share. The final

dividend of 2.2K157p net raises
the total from 2.69p lo 3.4S157p.

Gallenkamp
reaches £5m.
With an advance in taxable

profit from £lJ)I?m. In £2.&Jm. in

the second half, scientific appara-
tus and instrument makers and
suppliers A. Gallenkamp and Co.,

subsidiary of Fisons, ended the
year June .'10, 1977, ahead, as fore-
cast, ai £5m. against £3.SSin. Sales
were up from £23.57m. to £25 .52m.
Earnings per 25p share, before

the two-ror-one scrip issue in
August, 1977. are shown at 46Jip
|28.2pi. Consequent upon the
group's acquisition by Fisons the

t4

Galliford Brindley Limite

Preliminary Results

Year to 30tli June

TURNOVER

IS77

£

33.450,000 30,7^. :
-

TradinK Profit

Lefts:" Depredation

3.154.294

803.627

*tr-**m. m

PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION

Taxation

PROFIT AFTER
TAXATION

FINAL DIVIDEND

- .

2.345.667 • 1,87,

1.231,313
* 98

1,114,354 89

e 2.309p
r

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements •'

.
A :

ofthe Councilof The Stock Exchange, it does not constitute an invitation to they C'.

public to subscribeforortopurchaseanyshares.

maim PUKunsns (holdihgs)uwb
(Registered in England No, 1 326834)

«

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£2,71 8,031 .50

issuedand

fullypaid *.

£2,71 8,031

AH the issued shares of lOp'eacIi have been admitted to the Official List bv V > ^
Council of The Stock Exchange;-Th&.:CompanyAvas forme.d to effect a Scheme v"
Reorganisation whereby Malayaiarn Ptomations Limited became a wholly owf>,f,

;

'

subsidiary of the Company,
.

£>; U '.Z -

Particulars of ihe Company have been circulared . in the services
Statistical Services Limned and copiespf such particulars maybe obtained durf*.

‘

usual business hours on any weekdaSfHSatdrday excepted) up to. and. include

^

30th September, 1977 from;- .

''
1 .

'
.

7 - • •

deZoete.and Beyan ;V
25 FinSbury Circus, London EC2M 7EE

'

and The Stock Exchange

\
'

:.+
vH^a^
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HER INSTITUTE
<’ TECHNOLOGY

BRAK
her Institute of Technology has openings
:cal Technologists, Food. Technologists 'and

r cental Scientists.

Cits should have an M.Sc. degree and/or PhJ).
experience is preferable. Selected candidates

-y Human Physiology, Anatomy, Parasitology,
r Haematology

Molecular and Cell Biology ' •

Clinical Biochemistry, Medical Physics,
Radiology
Insect Vectors, Tropical and Preventive
Medicine
Clinical Microbiology
Insect and Reptilian Venom, Toxicological
Control

‘

Histology
Animal Physiology
Animal Husbandry
Food Technology
Food Process Control
Food Chemistry, Nutrition and Dietics
Environmental Analytical Science

• Biology
Biostatistics

• Chemistry

<%. instruction is English Language.

Salaries Range:

Salary ' Increments mei
From To

r 5,709- 6,400 L.D. 120 ‘ 6
2 Prof. 5,040 - 5,760 L.D. 120 . . 6
: Prof. 4,560 - 5,040 L.D. 80 6

4,160- 4,552 L.D. 67 6
>Lect. 3,510 t 4,158 L.D. 108 6
j fully-furnished accommodation.

cations giving details of qualifications and
* experience should be sent to:

The Dean
Higher Institute of Technology
P.O. Box 12041
Tripoli

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

PANY NOTICES

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
PANIES CLOSING OF TRANSFER BOOKS AND ^REGISTERS OF

MEMBEKS n

IS HERESY GIVEN that the Trmnsfer Books 1

' end Registers ot

the Tallowing comaulti oil rt which are fttcorporatM m tne

auth A treat will be Closed lor the eerlods stated tor the purpose of

rhwe oersons enMHed to- attend Uw annual general meeting* ol

eal. -
ipany Date ot dosing Transfer

. Books and lu-Bteiara
Of Members

1977
FONTEIN GOtO MINING „ .

LIMITED • 13—T9 October

OLD MINING COMPANY . _ - . „

ANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED
dITED
"WATERSRAND (WESTERN
MITEO
IISYAAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
45VAAL CONSOLIDATED
NT COMPANY LIMITED

20—26 October

IB—24 November

IS—25 November

-varies:

.... Street.

VI R 65T.

By Order ol the Boards

ANGLO-TRANSVAAL TRUSTEES LIMITED
London Secretaries

Pert W. A. -G. KENNY-LEVICK.

GOLD HELDS GROUP
NOTICE RE CLOSING OF REGISTERS OP MEMBERS

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the REGISTERS OF MEiJBERS Ot tt»

d companies will be CLOSED lor the purpose « the Annual

mis as !oHours:

ame ol Company
Incorporated In the

jllc pf South Alrlca)

Sold Mining Company Uipttod

old Mining Company UmHed
tain Gold Mining Company

bring' Company UmHed
•' Mining Company UmHed

Register ol Members closed
both davs Inclusive)

S October to 11 October 1977
S October Be 11 October 1977

3 Qrtff*— to 11 October 1977

S October to 13 October 1977

5 October to 13 October 1977

By order ol the boards.

C. E. WINNER. .K. J. .GREEN.
Joint London Secretaries.

GROUP LIMITED
Lonoon.

1 6th September, 1977.
IEREBY GIVEN that the

ot the 6.9% Unsecured
. fos. tne 7.5^ Onaecurao

LEGAL NOTICES

- 1109. tne 8% Convertible No. 00287* Of 1977

Slock 19BSI90 ana tt*- jn Uw HIGH COURT OF JU£ITCE

swswss
CROUP LIMITED M*Septenrtwr

1977 nrcsented to tne saw
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CU^“S

16th September. 1977- ahd EXCISE of “M'S Beam HWe.
'IEREBY GIVEN that the jcui. Hut Lana, London. EC8R

ji the ordinary Shares ol ^ itm the said Petition

r-nawjwss s* ir«sr “s us
‘ .K-TSWA£SS ESS. S£? «2. s 2? »» «

977. will be posted on
. q-ok-, 1977. and any creonor

‘Z.’SSiu.
j

*•&=*!• . charge tor the same.

I i

lLRr|BL ?^e
Sbow

Bt
co^ C. KHIKOHIAN.

r «d trpm Vfth September. King's Beam Hoone.*
Sob«- 1977. both dates

. 39,41. Mart Una.
London. ECSR 7HE.

er ol the Board. SnltcHor to toe Petitioners

? iZlHLUftma! NOTE.—Anar person who
* and Registrar*. 4MK«r m the hearing ot toe bW— — muff serve dtl or send by PdOT to. uw

•• transport and. above-named notice in writing of ntej^

•OMPANY. LIMITED
lrtltien bo to do. The Dotfoe toi® state

1 the name and address of 0* P^MJ-

HEREBY GIVEN thff a ^(‘‘^dsned by the person

wts’ior
'

an addlbonai and must be aerredor. >f vaMed. ““J 5
oaS scr Orolhhrv share ^n, by port in snffldcnt time to ream
S‘6 faf-", «r Se Bbove-named n« 1 ^w 19T7 Pi

In
8
Norem- o’dort to the afternoon of the Mb day

both payable on Nowm
!077.

i to recefy# tfie—.jjSfc — .

' “

HSf'S, "00 JTTn “ » «• M*rtl“

s-tfvaaw a

sr«awS
(|taMn) ttowd." 3SA 29* « sen of tne S*»

R. HARVEY. Setretorr.. ^^PATEP thljlrt.dav gL5*Pg^PBr- 1P77

' 7NA. , MATHEUS*jOHANnIs MOLenSC^T

Managing Director

Hiis is a new appointment in an autonomous subsicBary ofa wdl
inown industrial group.

• EBSPONsmnmr will be for two recently • acquired companies
whose main, activity is the sale of bmlding services for new and
existing bouses in tne energy conservation field. Turnover is ^4m
witb scope for rapid expansion. - -

• the need is for a strong marketing background at board level in
consumer services, preferably to the bmlding industry, and sup-
portedbya record ofgrowth and,profit achievement.

• salary negotiable around ^15,000. Age up to 45- Location
Borne Counties.

"Write in complete confidence

to F.T. Prentice as adviser to the group.

C
TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
XO HALLAM STREET • , LONDON WIN 6DJ

X2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Adviser
BE DOMESTIC BANKING

for a foreignbank well established inLondon in the international

money market, and now intending to expand activities in the
domestic sector.

• the rede is to develop further penetration of die market for
banking services in tie uic business community, with particular

emphasison the financing of trade at borne and overseas.

• the requirement is for a banker experienced in ue: lending
with a wide range of contacts and introductions in commerce
andindustry.

• PREFERRED age OVCT £0.

West End base.

Salary not less than .£7,500.

Write in complete confidence
toJ. B. Tonkinson as adviser to the bank;

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
XO HALLAAt STREET • , LONDON WIN 6DJ

X2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Financial Controller

The company, part ofa very large British group, has -a turnover

in excess of -£35m. in the manufacture and sale of textiles both
at home and overseas.

• kesponsibiuty to the Financial Director will include the

control and development of computer based systems and pro-
cedures. Prospects for career advancement are excellent.

• the requirement is for expertise in revising and monitoring

financial and management information systems acquired in the

context of manufacturing industry and backed by a professional

accountancy qualification.

• preferred age mid thirties. Salary negotiable to fy;ooo with

a car. Location South ofLondon.

Write in complete confidence

to R. T. Addis as adviser to the Group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAML STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
LONDON WIN 6DJ

EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

ChiefofPersonnel

• this appointment is at the London headquarters of a large and
successful group with international interests in importing, manu-
facturing and distribution. There arc over sixty subsidiary companies
spread throughout the country.

• the role is to develop progressive personnel policies at corporate

level and to work closely with the heads ofoperating subsidiaries in

implementing them. Human resource planning is a key task.

t
m

• the need is for a successful record in a similar role which will have
included corporate responsibility for management and staffdevelop-

ment, industrial relations and the interpretation oflegislation.

• salary is negotiable around £12,000 - it could be more.

Write in complete confidence

to K. R. C. Slater as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
1o HALLAM STREET •j

LONDON WIN fiDJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

A leading city

merchant bank requires a

UnitTrust

Administrator
A young person with considerable experience

of securities administration is required. This may
have been gained in a bank, investment house or

stockbrokers. Practical experience of unit trusts

and their workings would be particularly valuable.

This post commands an attractive salary and a

comprehensive range of fringe benefits.

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae

including details of present salary in confidence

to Ivan D. Cann, FosterTumer & Benson,
Chancery House, Chancery Lane, London
WC2A1 QU, marking your letter UTA and stating

any Company to which you do not wish your
application forwarded.

R)ster'Kirner&Benson
RecruitmentAdvertising

9

Management Recruitment

Financial Management
International Advertising

A major international advertising agency group has two vacancies

ror suitably qualified accountants.

International Auditor—London baised
The first is for an internal auditor, based in London and covering all West European

countries. This post calls for a minimum oftwo years'post qualifying eicperience in either the

profession, in advertising, or comparable service industry with an upper age limit of27/28 years;

Adequacy for this work in two or more European languages, of which one should he either

Spanish or Italian, and the other either French or German, is virtually a pre-condition for

consideration. The appointment calls for sound systems ability and interest, in addition to strong

financial audit capability, and will involve approximately 60% ofworking time being spent in

Europe. Responsibility is direct to the International Finance Director in London.

Financial Director— Paris
The second appointment is to the Paris affiliate of the Group and it requires fully

bi-lingual English/French. The status is that of Financial Director/Secretary General to an

autonomous group of advertising companies headquartered in Paris which also operate in

several provincial French cities. Age group is 30 to 40, and a strong systems capability will be

looked for in filling this key appointment

Both jobs call for personality and abilities which are compatible with the requirements

of the advertising and marketing environment. Fully compensatory, substantia! salaries and

excellent terms and conditions of employment apply. Prospects for career development are

excel lent Will those interested please write in strict confidence,quoting ref. FM London or

FM Paris, to: VV. T. Reed.K

t of tfiB Boat'd.

r. HARVSY. Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICES

OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
£4 million Bills Issued 14th Sept.mber.

1?77. due 14th ' December, 1977, «
5 1 ’k% , Applications totalled £56.5m.
Bills outstanding £4m.

Better return on your

,

“ investment ?

. Talk to Dunn & Hargitt

Dunn & Harfict have a proven record

irf success in Commodity i"V(nmtno.
Average put profit; +40.335 P-1-

( lowest: +9.1U p.ic. — highest:

+8B.9X p.a.). With 1 minimum par-

efeipatian or S20.000 you can share

In these profit opportunities.

Write for dtloJIr to;

. DUNN & HARGITT
RESEARCH SA.
.Dept. I LA Bk ft

IB. lie Jacques Jordacns

1050 Brussels— Belgium

1 el: 02/640.32.80

Arallabia onif to res/deirti of coantrln

. when oat restricted, f Restricted In

Aelgium and l/.K.J

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

has a- vacancy in its London Dealing Room for an

experienced foreign exchange dealer. Applicants,

who preferably will be in their 20s, should have a

minimum of three years’ dealing experience in an

active dealing room.

Applications with full details of age, education,

experience and salary progression to date should

apply to:

The Bank of Nova Scotia,

62-63, Threadneedle Street,

London, E.C.2,

for the attention of Mrs. C. Goggin.

199 Knightsbridge London SW7

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIST

SUBSTANTIAL SALARY . CAR LONDON, Wl

As a result of promotion, a major U.S. corporation requires international

economist for London Mayfair office. Substantia] salary, car and benefits

for this appointment. Opportunity for high visibility at top corporate level.

Duties include economic and political surveys of European countries as well

as special assignments. Occasional overseas travel.

Candidate should be well grounded in macro economics, have writing ability

and experience in government, business, banking or journalism

Reply with resume, in confidence, to Box A.6078, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

*•«
UkT "
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WALL STREET + OV ERSEAS MARKETS
Financial Times Friday September l6 1977

+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dow rallies 3 more in early trade
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, September 15.

STOCKS ON Wall Street con- IotemaUonal Telephone easier. U.S. and German Issues higher.. .Dutch - Internationals more to a new low -for the year

tinued to rally in a small business remained active and rose 5| showed no clear trend. wert very steady,- While Germans of /1.06.. Banks were particularly

this morning. further to SOI, but EMI. also BRUSSELS — Stocks moved were narrow}* mixed.

The Dow Jones industrial active, were down SJ to $4*. irregularly in thin trading. OSLO—Easier; with Norsk bejns sustalneaJ>? ^Banco
Average recorded a fresh Heavily-traded General Hotore, Arbed improved Frs.75 to Hydw Kr.7 lower at jfCrioS. . .

improvement of 2 That 861.48 at still on the rue in car sales, Frs.2,145, Fabrique Nationale VffiNNA—Little changed.

1 p.m., while the NYSE All added Sj to *69- Motorola rose Fre^O to FrsAWo, and Vieiile -
COPENHAGEN—Slightly frmer

Common Index was 11

Closing prices and market

reports were, not available

for this edition.

higher at $->2.90. Advances led

declines by nearly a seven-to-five
margin, while trading volume
amounted to 12 34m. shares, just
0.01 m. above yesterday's 1 pjn.

total.

Analysts said Investors were
relieved by indications yesterday
ihat the Federal Reserve has cotn-

CentraL 345, and-Banco Santander,
$46. .

-

_ H0NG SONtMtdcks turned

cents 51 to $45. Montague Frs.85 to Frs.1.985. In for choice. In* thin dealings. • l<w£r in moderate activity after

Storage Technology gained $1} contrast, Cockerill lost Frs.8 to STOCKHOLM—Inclined to make a firm opening.

to S16J and J. Ray McDermott Frs. 378. Union Minierc Frs.18 to further headway..' Hoag Kon^Land shed 5 cents

$1* to $47’. but B. f. Goodrich FrsJ8S2 and Petrofina Frs.30 -to
WLAN—Mtsed

.
movements to; SHK650, and

1

Jardine Mathe-

Frs.4,105. .
were again the order of the day, son iq cents , to SHK14.60, while

Dutch lUC and German stocks with trading ' moderate; ' Hutchison and "Wheriock Harden
were littie changed

C
™bUe Gold ' Medio&wwsr receded ' L90 to lost 2.50 cent* each to SHK3573

U.S. ™d L45.no Fbenruo to L2.165 and dnd SHM.65 respectively. Swire
Sma Viscosa L7 to L820. but Ital- Pacific, however, rose 5 cents to
sMer rose L8 to L139 and Olivetti $HK8.50„

‘

PriT,Jeee L*. ^895, AUSTRALIA—Markets showed^ f.u.wine , ^ '-“v.-

"KKw Dutch Internationals.
TrEaiurJ BIB SKOn-

Hoogovens rose FLs.0.20 despite
forecasting a F!s.400m. To
Fls.SOOm. loss for this year, the
steel company's problems having

lost 51} to 9204.

THE AMERICAN SE Market Value
Index, in contrast- to the Dow
jind NYSE Indices, showed a

decline of 0JM at 118.12 at 1 p.m. French issues gained ground.
Volume 1.1 nn. snares, up from
o.nem. at 1 prn yesterday

AMSTERDAM — Share
closed with narrow

OTHER MARKETS
j-

dary market.
GERMANY — Stocks.. were

LrreEular but with a firmer bias.

Volkswagen. - Daimler and
Dieted its most recent round of pQnoJa pac;Ar
credit tishtenmg. They noted Cdhicr
that the Fed intervened when the Canadian Stock Marke* were In -I^SST SJTfeg“tfSSSS ^~Cen^ ffij-STd*

ing, the Toronto market. Royal Dutch gained g* ™?4<Kh Hhde ®*W added
£A®°0’ bU-

. . . ciu/kui .. ksim Di.iii.. DM0.-w. Cnnmllilited flnldfipldc rose a

AAR ‘recouped part- of an early
FaQ'’tb close a' net' 9 cents lower
at.$AJ.S8 following, the results.

Elsewhere in Minings, Uraniums
Were little changed, although
Queensland Mines, lost 5 cents to

easier vein in

yesterday morningWEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS .

Chdiu'- Composite
Si neks Clnslng nn
traded pnee dav

Falcon Seaboard 2H.IIH) + 21
(nil Tel. * Tel. .. 2(15.W» 10; + .*

Sranlicrn Cu ITO.900 IT .

—

Gen. Public Util/. Ififi.fiOO +*
Imperial Ct>. Amer 1R4.90II i«

Spar-' Raebuck 100.300 an: —
Duki- Pnwcr .

IbO.BIW 2) + i

"raulbb 15S.100 211 -I
General Mmnra ... . I5T.OOO SSI |

Drar Chenucal ... . 1.12.300 311 + 1

fed funds rate was at ft,
s
s per

cem^ below the Ri level that
seemed la have been the inter-

Index losing 1.0 to Fls.0.30. while Philips

stand at 1.001.7 at noon. Oils and Unilever were unchanged.

Gas retreated 6.8 to 1.190.3.- Golds
5.3 to 1.105.2. and Papers 0.44 to

96.23. However. Banks hardened
0.06 to 227.45.

PARIS—Sharply higher in active
trading following difficulties en-

Eisewhore,
for a rise of FIsA.OO to FK151N0.

State Loans eased on lack of
interest.

SWITZERLAND — Modest im-
provements were recorded on

vention point earlier this week.
Optimism over yesterday's news

of higher motor sales in early

• , . „ ..... „ Consolidated Goldfields rose
Elsewhere.' Continental Gummi to 5A.1.B5 and Haxnersley

OCE were notable advanced . DM3,90 1

and Siemens s cents to SA2.73.
DM2.30, while Banks had Deutsche - in the Industrials sector. BMP
DM1.90 higher. . * shed 4 cents to SA5.50 and Dun-
Leading Chemicals, however. i0p 5 cents to $A1.02, but David

softened on foreign selling orders, Jones added 7 cents at SA1.09
probably from. Switzerland. Stores Stores had Woolworths. 4 cents
were mixed. Knxstadt gaining lower at SA1.44, but Myer
DM1.30 but ' Kaufhof losing, advanced 7 cents to 5A2.05. Oak-
DM1.24-

.
bridge' receded 6 cents to 2A1.50

Public Bond - prices .' managed TOKYO—Market was closed for

gains to DMO.30,
\
with the a national holiday.

rijIlM1., w w „ Regulating - Authoritips selling JOHANNESBURG—Golds were
BIC Frs. 13 to Frs.678. Frs.1,430 on announcing plans for DM3.8m. nominal of stock- against generally easier^ reflecting^ anail

American DM4.6m. on Wednesday. Foreign pront-toking
"

Mark .Loam were maintained.
SPAIN—Selling persisted, driv-

countered by Left-wing parties selective demand,
at their meeting to bring their Insurances, fluctuated narrowly,
common programme of Govern- while leading Industrials were
merit up to date. All sectors par- better apart from Sandoz Bearer,
ticipated in the advance, down Frs.30 to -Frs.4,410.

BSN Gcrvais rose Frs.12.0 to Clba - Gelgy added Frs.5 to

Frs.457.3.
Carrelour Frs.29 to Frs.1,274, and co-opej'ation

CIT-Alcatel Frs.22 to Frs.911.

Foreign stocks were mixed, with

theu-ith
Alza Corporation.

... ... In a quiet foreign sector, dollar . .... „
September also helped sentiment. International Oils firm and Golds stocks generally moved slightly ing the market index down L01 ana West pnefontein K1.00

and lower Bullion
Indications.

President Brand Jost 30 cents to

Indices
H Y S- E. ALL COMMOK

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

1

S+UJ
14 1

|

1HT
.

13 1 12 9
I

High

52.70 52.59

1

1
52.541

f 1

52.74
! 57.07

1
|4/1|

52.04

om

Rues and Fh£L»

TniUnJ—4.1S7
|h>irn—931

3Brr-HlgbB--lT

Sept- 14

np-790
Seme—466

No*- Uiim- 98

In.luctHal i 861.71' 8S4.S6i 854.58 B57.07 1 B«8.16| B7S.J9! 993.75

I

”
I ; id'll

H'/neU’n.Is* 95.7 1 95.74: 95.73; 93.821 95.82 S5.B7

Transport ... 215.05h 214.71 214.99' 216.64! 216.69' 219.52J 246.64
' •

!
!
(18*1

Itilirlta 112.25 112.04 112.53! 112.50' 118.25 113.45; 118.67

i
i

|

i
|

i isz/i)

Tnuluic tjI. 1 I
1

I
|

UXli: 17.550 14.900 18.700 16.100! 18,290; 18.070! -
! . :

1

I ! !

*32 K0NTSEAI'

M
Seat.
13 hr-i

1977

Bith.

13.25

Low

(IlZlW. (8.7 52)

195.52. 10.58

20y4,«9il 1 28.4/42}

* Butt* M iiutet dimea from hum# M.

ln<L dir. yield %
I

Sept. 9 Sept. 2 ;
Aitff. 26

|
Year ego (epprtne.)

S.25 S.16 4.25 3.67

STANDARD AND POORS

i

1

Sent.
I

U
1

,3
!f'

Sept
'

9
|

ST
1377 |SinceCompiUt'n

T1 High
J

Low
;

High
|

Ij*w

*1 ndiulrial*

j

tC'-unps«lte
^

1

1W.5*
1

86.55
|

1 106.921 105.77

!

|

98.00
;

08.08

1

loa^ol

J

06.87

107.in
1

07.28

107.B7

96Jlj

119.92 105.99
1

(3/1) (26/81
,

107.00 1 96.08
(3/1)

' 02,91 I

194.94

01/1/731
12S.B5

1 li/1/73)

6.52

(30/6/32i
4.40

(1/0(32)

Imliiatriel

Combined
186.15 108.04! IB7.SH! 167JI7l. Ua.47 (17/3)
174.43- 174.211 178.81! I74J1J 187.85 (19/1)

167.80 (12/9)

171.64 'Zflbi

TOROITTO Comptieiie i 1005. S' I0D2.6,' .7002.8) lMfi.Ej 1057.4 (19/7) • . 1-79.4 i27/bi

JOHANNESBURG
(ii.lri

Induet rutin

1 Sept.
;

Pn
. 15

‘ rim

177.6
:

177.8) 175.3! -170. sl. ’J4SA |7

198-0; laa.a] 190.2) 199.2J 199.5 (8

*-
1 1977 ‘ 1977

|
Sep*.-

u 1

High tem-
; . 16

19)

1 Pro
vlou

139.4 ttofyt

169.1 2(2/4*

r. M.77 )
1177

I
High' 1 L»w

Auxtrxlia m) 441.61 440.11 468.71

,
• : (BO/61

Belgium Mi 84.94 . 94.86 ! 99.12
ilO/l)

Denmark ufi 100.88 10Q.81
;
lotjc

r (W6/

4id.B6 Spain t^j- 7J.06
(

^6? Sweden %)j 32^.66
(01,2) .'

;

98.96 Switerl'A oU&
(0*1)

,

'
. . .

•43.5 ! y

72.07

372.42

'

312.5

UKl37
|

<1.06

(l.<3)
,

(I6fl)

-41K£b
|

-XJ6.44

(22.il <8(9,

513.9 :
280.

b

.1 15/91
,

(3-31

776.4Germany 777.1

Holland <y>! 20-7' Wa.1

(10/6)

712.5

(10(3)

HO.0

CfiSlBj

|;

Sept. 7
|

Aug. 31
||

Aug. 24 Tesr sgij (approx.)

Ind. dir. raeltl %
'

|

4.93
’

4.59 4.5V 3.46

Inri. P/B Katiu
j

B.7X • 9.86
1

9.90
1

11.90

f/mg Gort. Bond yield
|

7.54 : 7.65
j

7.61 5.85

i7/]|

T80.7

(3/6)

9S.U

,
«.'&1

.

HanjrkonjrtA *27.49 42S.15 . assu? . 4l3.oO^ ^
. rllrSi

1

(27,7i
6800! 67.80 - 75.71 67.93

(6/ii
;

nf.fli

Id '587.13 .W.82 '*»U0
, |6(9|

;

f7/»>

(d
1

866. 16
' 266.0E 2KJU

i
i 1 29.-8/ ' (3/6/

Italv

(MiJapan

Singapore^

iMk-ea ana Mm: aau* Ult uac vaiuei

100 excetx NYSE All Common — 30

SnaiUrdil and poan - Ul 'inrt roroaio

M5-1.BU. (he (xn-aamwl tmoad mi 11751;

iai Sydney Ml Ord. itn BelRiaa SE
3i/ij/icJ. iai copenAaden, SS 10/73
iet Pam Unurae 1ML (ryConiraerzbanK
December lBSS.

1 i*> Amsterdam induv

tdaLl470 (H) -ffitna Sena SanK 31/7/04.

•k> Milan 8/1/75. <m) Tokyo- New SE
«n<08. <Ri Siraita times UWk - Id* Madrid
SE n/11/79 <qi StockMm’. InrtiftirlBls

1/1/99- (riSwtaa Sank Cord! 31/12/50

(u> Unavailable. I Bicludloa. bond*. * W0
Industrials *400 tads., *ff mflidea, w
•rinanre' aim » ..Traimoon * «ct OVwed

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based

$2.60 ~per £—92% (881%).,

NEW YORK
Tb'tock

Sei

S'

AhtMttJLatM
reoao^raph ...

Aetna Li/e4 Cm.;
Air Product* !

Alrmi
j

AlraiiAluminiiini!
Vl'.va.

;

Allegheny Jaidl..

VMnjLeuy Power;
Allieil Cbeinioal..

Allwd’jtmea 1

AIH* L’balniers I

Aina* I

465a
13 U
351*
2318
27 ij

26 la

45
IB's
201;
441*

22U
2612
426fl

48*
131J
347a
23J«
271,
2S1g
45U
lSi,

20 <i
435*
223«
26 >1

42ie

Amerada He*a.„.
Ainer. Airline...

Amei.Umiida ...

Amer. Bnmlcaat
Amer. iTan

j
liner. Cyannmi.i,
Amer. Elec. P.iw.

Amer.K*ptw....|
Anier.B/ime Prod;
Ainer. Me, Lien I

Amer Motor*
Ainer. JiM. Ga*..
A nw . Slan>latxLJ
American Storca.i

\mer. Tel A Tel..!

a 11 f :

Ampe*
Ani-hor Ro-ddnjj,.

Anlieuier Uuk-b. 1

\rmoi steel

AS.A
Auuicra Oil...™.

31*
a&e

4Si« .

381*
40 lg

1

25ic ,

24 is :

40
;

2BI8
15ia
4 ,

43ia
33t«
33la
62
17J«

10 ie 1

275»
|

23 ig
245*
20 if

10

157g
291*
50ig

96s
15U
451*
27 ig

237*
36U
32 U
566*
251*
50U
184*
371*
21*

206s
17M

ng .... 27i*

B (jucad*. 26 lg

A«*ro> —
Antilanri-Uil.

At). UichfieM |

AVC
A reo
A cod Preduot
Halt Ua* Elect

Bank America....
UankeraTr. 9.1.
Barber Oil
Ua*LerTcavenc>l..l

Beatrice Food !

Breton Dickenson.
bell A Ho well..™.,

Ueodix
BeuitiKt Con* '8';

Hetblabem Steel.'

Black A Decker...
Boei
ihnie

34'*
267*
9'«

121*
34lZ
161*
27!,,

126*
201?
2H*
Si*

41T,
693,
333*
171*
948

341*
15
19
531*
62 TS
42
157i

Burden..™
Horn Warner ;

Bran l IT inL >

llraKCD ’A' ..;

Bristol Mj-era.-...-

Hnl. Pet. ADR...
:

brockwav GIah..
Brunawick -

Bucyma Erie......

hudd
:

HuloTa Watch....'
Burli&Cton Nthn.'
Hurrough*

;

Campbell Soup...-

Canadian Pacific

Canal liandolph..'.

Caroati-m
j

Carrier A General!
(.tartar Haw ley ...

,

Cawrpi Her Tract*;

CBS- 1

CeLaneae Corpn ..,

Central t d.w....,

Certain Teed
Ceetna Aircraft..-

I hut Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY:
t heaebrnh Poml.
Cheasie System
t'bicag" Brnlge...

UhremAllny
;

Chrysler ..™......

Cinerama I

CinoMdacron I

i'ltioorp I

Vine* Service
|

City lamting-..;
I'na Cola...

Volgale ftilm

Collin* Aikixuin..-

Cnntmbla Ga* ...

V.nlumtila Piet...

Com.InsC-o-ofAni

Vnmbufllon KngJ .38
CumbtiaLion Etj..., 217#
C'm’w’th Edi*>hi 30if
C-tm'w’tbOii Hei

C-oinm. Satellite.

CwmiiulerScleiK-e]

limw. ........

Con. tniiwnA A",

• Vmeiil. Fooda....,

Umrtl. Nat. Cm.
C.ituiiiucr Po*erj
Continental
i.Uwitinyiltal Oil..;

Conilnenrai Tele.

Control Data™...,

Cooper ittdiu. ....

31i«
968

45>e
38if
40>*
256a
246a
39**
28
15»*
37*

43
3flif

32 >8

621*
17.-8

iota
27 1*
22 6*

24 is

206*
10

15>s
29 '8
507t
9*8

15*4
4&6a
276*
236*
366*
324a
356*
25
29 ]t
186*
374*
2>f

206*
166*
267*
243a
34
266*
91*

127*
341*
16U
266*
126b
20 <4

21 ‘2

5 Is

431*
68 ’*

366*
171*

9»t
336*
126,
IQi*
53J#
521a
41 1*

154*

Stock T
631*
634*
281*
25
34

Coming Qlaea.....
1

CPU Infn'ttonal!
Crane™
Crocker Nat
Crown Zeilertach
Cummin* Bnginel 451*
Curt-Wriglit. 1 171*

Dana
Han Induitri
i/wrt
I*el Monie.™
Helt.ina

UeriLaiy 1nter.....|

Deiroit K-Iizan...;

1 1 ia 1 in >n,l Sba m rk|

Du.-tapli.me

Digital E<|Uip.....|

Dianey llValti.™
IWr Corpn ......

Lhiw CbemkaL™!
i'rener
L<u Pom
by-mo Induitrte*
Kaj;le Picher
bit Airline*
i-jaatinan Kodak..
Lai on

Sept.

684
534
28
244*
33ly
436*
174

24*e :

357,
j

257* !

271, I

57*

20
157*
28
106*
466* !

301*
|

39
|3H*

427,
109*8
114
186a
61*

597*
384

24>«
361*
254
27's
57*

206b
166*
28
101*
466*
386*
387*
31
42 4
1094
116*
184*
63*

60
38 4

B. a. Jt G
K1 Paso Nat. Qaa.|
Eltre..

Smerson Elet-nrio

Emery AirFr'aht|
Kmhart .............

b’.M.I

Ennelfaard .—....

ham« rk ......™.„.
Kthyl

|

Exxon
Fairchild Camera
Pel. Dept- Stomal
Firestone 1*1 re....

PsL Nau BualonJ
Pleal. Van
Flintkinte™™..
Florida Power....

1

Fluor.™...™...™

17
16®*
254*
344
384
35
44
29
31
394
484
244
404
16J*
274
164*
164
297*
384

167*
161?
251*
344
387*
34
44
294
304*
4QI*
484
246*
404,
166*
274,
164
181*
297*
38

P.M.C.
Ford Motor
Foremost- Mck„..
Pox boro
Franklin Hint™.
Freeport Mineralr reei-ort Mineral,
Fruehauf —

I

Fan ua Induatriesl

25S*
28 4
304
41 Sr

256*
357*
524
154*
16 is

Z
394
264
53&i
123,

404
244
107*

514
16
I64

44
311,
07„
22
223*
254
434*
241*
311*
30
183*
204
«3*

25 4
28
30
41 is

234
356e
52 5*

155*
16
2
394
2570
534
1250
396*
245*
105*

311*
1550
16
38
214
304
4S*

304*
83*
224
224
254
45**
944
324
293*
163*
20IE
424

Fiqua

U.A.F
,

Gannett
lien. Amer. InvJ
fi.A.T.X. _..l
Gen. V-atAe. '.

Gen. Dynamics ..[

wen. Kltdiin...
General ,

Fi«'»i*....)

General Mills i

General Motors..;
tfen. Pnl>. Ulll...
Gen. Sienal..™...
Gen. Tel. Elecc...
Utut. Tyre.™
ienesen
GeorfjU Pacific..
deny OU...........

244
444
171*
46
87*

EOT*
27
94
10
36
10
26 is

13
544
S3W
33 7*

29-
684
207s
23\a
30s*
24ls
44

277*
1761*

244
444
174
46

207*
27
9

94
546,
10
264
121 ,

54
53 4
337*
2B4
684
204
234
304
344

174J,

Gillette
Lioudnch B.
Goodyear Tire™-
Uoulil
Grace W, li.

liu Atlan Hie Tea
fin. North iron..;

Greyhound .......

Guirjt U'etieni..

Hull Oil
Halihnrton
Hanna Mining™
Hamiociifeyer™
Harris Corpn......

Hwlni H. J..™...

Heublem

26H 1

214
194
B9M
274 ,

10
254
131*
11T*
275b
573,
41
177*
36
3410
244

Hewlett Packard

|

H-Midaf Inns™
|

Honu-Witke— ......

Hnneyweli .........

Hi*ner ....™.......

Huap Cnrp Amer.
Houston Nat- Gasj
Hution K. P.,™„
I.C. Industrie*...

INA
Ingersol Hand™..
Inland bLeel„.™
InillcDmM,.—

781*
14
424
4660
1210
281j
294
141g
24l0
43k
6010
3660
13lj

264
217*
191*
294
274
10
253*
134
12
274
564
414
176*
556*
343,
2410

784
154
415a
46S0
124
283*

293a
14*8
2d 6*

43%
60
36%
13T,

Intemmt HnVy
IBM LI
Inti. Flarouia,.H
Inti. Harrester,,

Intl.Min A Chcmj
Inti. Mnltifnt>4r.|

Inco ..........

Inti. Paper
1PU
InL. Rectifier.™.
IftU Tel. A TeL...
invent,,

Iowa beef......™

Hi Intemakkniali
Jim Waller-™

263.121
23%
29
36%
20
207*
454
37i*
7
304
ai8

3170
124
27%

94
262.75
23
98%
36
183,

203,
451*
564

30
2%

303,
124
274

Stock

Johns Manrllle..
Johnnon Johnson
Johnson Control,
-luyMan ofaeUir'^
K Mart Cnrp
KaiserAlomhii'in
KaiMM- Industries!
Kaiser dteel..
Kay
Kennwott
Kerr Mi-Gee.
KiiMe VItiter™.
Kimlieriv Clark.
Kopper*...™
Kran —

I

Kroner Co.™..
Levi .Slrsnss

Uliby irir Food-J

Sept.
14 T
347*

;

72
45%
54-**

31
316*
4%
234
6%

24
6O4 '

241*
43% 1

20% '

46% •

27% 1

264 i

294 >

344
71»*
4370
341*
305*
316*
4%
23%
5%
244
60%'
244
43
204
47
274
25S*

29%

UxeeU-Group™
Lilly (Kill..™
Li I lull luitiLU

Alrcv'ft

laone alar lnrU...{

Uhik Island Lid..

IsHjislana Land™
Lijltrisol ......
Lu-Ji\ Stores
L'ke-V'unKst’wn
Msi-M Ilian.™,
Vlaey U.H
Mint Hanover.™

.-..-!

Marathon Oil
Marine Mid land..

Marshall field....

504 *

364 1

13
!

151*
184 .

19
24%
35%
14%
6
87*
374
35%
404
523*
116*
194.

30%
36
134
154
I64
187*
84.

4

354
14%
6
9
37 .
3560
394
517,
11%
194

May Dept. StpresJ

MCA
Mcl/ermntt.......

McDonnell Uou*
Midi raw Hill
Merck
Merrill Lynch...
MOM
MinnMingAUtg.
Mobil Corp

I

Monsanti'i ™;
lltiysD J.P...

|

Motorola —

;

Murphy Oil™ -

Nabisco
[

NaUxj Chemloal-.:
National Can !

274 '

35
|

4b •

23 4 <

194 <

576* •

174, ;

226*
'

51
61 4 .

634 '

48% ;

444 ;

33%
50%

.

284 -

134 .

26%
364
4b
23
19%
57 4
174
226*
514
61
62%
48
427*
334
504
26%
134

Nat. Distillers....'

S*U Service lnd.|

Na.lir.nal gjtMM, .

.Vatmnas ........

™

NCK.™ '

Neptune Int ......

Se« Knitland Kl.
New Knit (and Tel-

> lacam tluhank'
Niagara share....
N-I-. InifiiKlrles..

N'urfol kAWestern
North Nat. Gar..
Nrbn Slates Pwr..
N'Lhwcst Airlines.
Stli went Bam-orp'
Norton Slnicn
Gwidentai Petrol
iRlIvy Mather...,
Ohio Kdiaon.......
OIId

B2i*
141,
324
337*
45
143,
25
327,
16 4
10%
19
276,
386*
304
237*
236*
206*
233,
584
19%
19 4

226,
147*
324
34%
444
154
23
32%
164
101*
19
276,
386,
30
234
23 4
20%
23%
38
196,
187*

Stow •"jr t ’

jjfrl/in ,. I

Hejwlds Metal*!
ItoynoWsH.J !

Klch’son Merreil.|

Hock well Inter...!

KhomA Haas 1

llcoal Dutch '

Kuaa Togs
,

Ki ller System ...'

Salewav dimes...;

St. J.ie 'Minerals./

Sr. Iteyis Paper...;

Santa Fe l nils™.
Saul Invest
Sasun Inds...
Schlilz Brewing.,
St.-lilumherger™J
SCSI
Sente Paper.™....|

dciivli Mqr
TainTr Don Veei

434
;

33% :

66% ,

236* I

51%
[

323, l

567s ,

124 1

164
44%

1

30%
j

30 •

57 !

44 I

41, ,

124 -

673, ;

fftl
194

;

6s* <

42*«
336*
667(
23%
314
33

564
11%
161*
434
30
2934
37
44
4%

126,
67%
214
154
194
6%

Sea i.'jintaliiera....

Seay ran
Searlv HS.D.I

|

Sear* Koelaick....;

SElICO
shell Oil
Shell 'iranspurl..

Signal
digratde Curp
Simpiiciiy Pai....

sin*tei
,

Smith Kline
;— '

!»CH1| li.lf.wu 1

Stalliiem Cal. Kd
SniLhem C-i

sibii. Nat. h'es...

Suuthimi Pacltu-.1

soul hern Hail »ar

4bT|
197*
114
30%
36%
314
44
294
38%
11
23%
414
3%

171,
25%
17
594
35%
53

45
20 *

11%
30%
36%
314
42%
29'

384
10%
23
40%
3%

171,
25%
17
596,
35
524

.>uith<an.| •

Sperry Hutch
S|*m- Kami
Sqmlji •

Slah'ianl Brands.-
sid.fHICalifornia
hui.Oil Indiana.. 1

St-I. Uil Uhki
Stauff Chemical..
aierilng Drug
Snidebnker
’unto

—

Sund strand .......

hymen
fiuul.v

;

I ttJmifi.or.
I'eairunia ..........

{
reledyne

{
letex^

I

i'L-niiecn...™...™.

243,
164
344
256*
287*
414
49%
783,
331,
137*
433,
44%
38%
18%
SOI*
104
374
494
2%

30 ig

243,
16
34%
96
283*
403,
494
78%
33
15%
44
437*
38i,
18%
30
10%
38
484
2%
304

Stock
|

Sept,

j

Sejot.

W>iolw«rtb.™...—
kern*.
Eapal* .'....I

/epitb Hadlo™...

194
14

526*,

11%
167S

Chile it 1995-'.... 196
U-S.Trqa».-% 1350, 1944
L'STreniki 1836,

19
1%

52i,
11%
IV

.

t*64
1944
t833>

C.S. 90 Day Mils.* 5.84%
,
5.88*

CANADA
9%
=%
28
174
tZ3
16
194
63,
53%

19

12%
133,
t3.37
52%

7%

Overseas Ship....’
Owens Ci'miny ..'

Owen* llltn-tis.

Pacific lh>
Para lie Luctitln#..

I%c. Pwi. 4 U--
Pan.\m WiaMAli
Parker Hannifin
Penlr.wlv Ini.™..
Pen. Pw. * Ll...
Penney J. C......

Pennznil. ..........

Pvn|iiea Dru|c^™
Proplea Uu
IVpiint

257,
664
234
334
194 '

224
;

5
25
22%
23%

|

3670
j

283, 1

71*
383,
Zfllg

(

853,
87i*
234
2S%
19%
221*
5

95
224
25%
3670
277*
74

383,
25

Parkin Blmcr™.
P«.™
I'flrer

I'bei/a Undue—..

1

Philadefphie Eieei
Pbnlp MutTls....

Phillip* Petrui'mi
Pilsbury ™.........

Pitney Bnwea.„ (.

Pitterun

Pieany Ltd ADtfj

20
31
26%
231,
193*

61%
303,
394
181*
203,
19%

1«7B
51
264
23%
193,
6 U4
50/0
383,

18
254
194

Polaroid

Potcram, B%t-....

PPG Inilustrlea^

Proter Gamble..
Pub Serve Elect. ^
Pullman
Pure*
(Juaker Oata ...™j
Knpli l American
Hnjtheon™™.™
kCA
Bepublle SteeL_

297*
1BI*

304
854
24%
313,
174
234
6

31
274
23%

30
16
29%
847g
244
31%
174
223,
64
314
26%
23

I'eanro Pet roleum-
leiao*
leiaaguK

|

Texas Insim
retx’i'ii A Gas

.

Texas Culities...
Time In-c.

Time* Mirror
Timken
Trane ......

Traasamenca™..
Trans Lnmn ‘

Transveay Inl'rnl

Trans H'nrld Air.
Traveler*.
Tn Loci mental..

II
284
216,
82%
29 4
22
337,
256,
493,
334
J3lj
36%
244
87,
32%
203*

104
2B%
21%
B3%

21%
34
254
49%
34
14%
36>,
246,
9

321,
20%

1.K.1V
i-tliCentuirFoa^
LAI™ J™...

1

LaUGO
tbl
Lul*
Unllevei.
UnilcTfi NV

j

Ldtou Itaucorp.J
LdHin Larlnde....!

UmuhLunimerce.i
Union Oil Ulil-j
L ft kin iV'lfic-..™)

Lnirojal„ ™[

Coiled. Hranda,..J.

United Coipu—„.|
L|d. Bancorp.
Ua. Gypsum.™..!
L'6. Sbne

]

L>. nteel ™™j
L. Technolafties..|

liV lniltutriea....-

Virplnhi Blent—

[

Walgreen
Warner-Commo ^
Warner- Umltn.
Waste Mao'menr!
WellvFwgo i
Western Hanoorp!

Weaten N.Amerf
Western Uturo... 1

Westing h’» Bted;

itMism...
Wayetbaeoser.-
Whirlpool.™
White Coat- Ind
Williams Co.
Wisconsin StecU

323,
233,
48%
19%
197,
154
59
514
11%
453s
7
51%
493*

32
936,
18%
194
193,
154
387s
51
12
444
74

513*
493,

£%

104
274
233*
241*
31
35%
224
144
163,
267|
264
193,
25
30%
20%
18%
*8Te

284
314
244
224
ao4
29%

94
74
10%
27%
223,
24
30%
3564
22%
14%
16
263,
264
1570
2410
30%
20%
184
18%
2510
30%
34%
22%
20
89%

AtiLtiiu I'apcr '

A/rnun hsgle
|

AlcanAluminium 1

trennia Steel.:

.

Ajlinini
dunk Montreal.,
bans NliVU benlln
Uasic Hraanirrea.
Hel lelephraie..
Hnw Valley Inds.

UP 1'ana.ta
;

Hr*scan
I

li nn>n »....l

Cslpirr Priwar....

L'suSiU Lemeni.,1
Cnna/laN'iU Land' .

Can Imp Unkt-uml 277*
Canaits In-lust. ...I HOlg
Lan. I'nclriiu

Can. I'acilic- lnv.,1

Ian. an,*t Du.....
ijtnmj; li'Kvel,..!

Lassalr AvKeslt*.!

Ihteiiain
Cnminc«i

!

C-'iuHalh'ir*!
CfMi>mn—r
Cuwks Kewuires
Ootam Itirlj

lints Krumitu
Denlauu Mine*...,
pume Mint-
Dome 1‘etntieum
Dunilnion Bridt>e
iAimiar. '

Uupnnt
Fileon'Ke Nickel:

9494
27%
17%
834
16
194
7.

634
19 :

18%
184 :

55%.
2.70
9 I

153,
2970
234
16
7

141,
8%
544
58!,
40%
224
143,
134
234

12%
13%
I3.7B

iU

1194
18%
18.

1551*
2.70
870

154
283*
233,
191,
7

14
8%

641*
59
40%
224
15
134
23%

Financial
sionally lower

Minings '

•r in Line
were oeca-
with

afteron balance at R5.07,
initial rise to R5.12.
Coppers were unchanged

fraction easier, while Plati

to

Mineral ' were mostly
changed in a quiet' trade.

Tavistock featured in the. Colliery
sector with a fall, of R1.50. Indus-
trials were narrowly mixed.

NOTES; -Overseas Brices shown aelow
vactude t- premlttfti. . Belgian dividends
are after irirbbatrflofc us
# DM30 OeDom unless otherwise naiea
BFRas SOS denoin onless otherwise stated

4, Rr. IBS denom unless otiierwise staled.

Pre 5fl# denom. unless otherwise stated

li Von SO denom unless otherwise sraced

5 Price « time df susoenstan

a Morton, b Sctnitliuu. e Cents, d Dhrt-

denri aftei pendinR riatus and/or scrip

tasuo. e Per 'rfiaro. I Francs. 0 Gross
di* b Adftimed dividend after scrip

and/or rights ' issue fc After local

laaea. m4tu free Francs: todndln*
UnHac dlv. p Horn- t, Share soltt. «Dtv
and view eidude special payment. 1 Indt-

caied div. p unofflufal -tradina. o Minority
holders only, u Merger pending. • Asked
1 But {Traded 4 Seller. zAasmned
«r Ba rights, sd Ea dlvMnxt. sc Bx
scrip tame, xa Ba alL A. Interim since
monad.

Pound
GOLD MAIwir^

itepL lfi

L

GWd BnlUan!

’ Sterling held steady in yesfSc- Krugerrand .dosed ar 8152^-1541orenuiK ueiu »'««/ m jcswi- .cum — 814544.4841
day's foreign exchange- market. (£S74-S8J) for domestic and inter- 0Mnfag™™|»7V.i4»4
and airiiough showing a rilghtjc^s national delivery. l\3 P£g“u

JJ|

rfoenfagflx a *;•

nvdp 1 Wfkrln^Av thfl tmrlprfmip nv*6r the CO&tfiflt .Wld6DW tO _

Krogemod.. 51634-15412
".. (£874-884

1 fl’wSovr'gnn 5472,* 493,

. {£274-28%
.” DULSovVona *434-45%;

[(£25.26)

over Wednesday, the undertone over the gold

remained firm. -Busmesa wm at. tfte common dose ofasOj^cenL
a generally lower level as most from 3.46 per cenL domesBcauy Gold Ootoa™|

people held hack pending the and 3.83 per cent m mternaUDoai domeatiMiiy

announcement of money supply dealings. K*ogerwad..jj

figures due yesierday and the
Retail Prices’ Index out to-day.

Money supply figures fell com-
fortably within projected levels

and toe pound reflected' Htfle

movement as a result Neverthe-

less, there was still a good demand-
for sterling and toe Bank of

England was again in toe .market
as a steadying influence. . - -

.

-

In terms of t!he doHar; .toe
'

pound finished at $1.7436-1.7440,'-.

a loss of j'ust two points. The
market may also have taken heed
of toe Bank’b. sobering thoughts- •

on the implications of excessive
wa^e settlements. Sterling’s trade.

,

weighted index slipped 6.1 to 82.4,

level held ail day. Forward
sterling tended to ease a little in

line wirh the spot rate with toe
12-month rate slipping back -to
show a discount against the doHar. DATVe

After an easier start, the dollar CURRENT r KM I to
reversed course and recouped
some of its lasses although finish^

Ing the day slightlv easier, 'niere-

appeared to be little to Influence:'

the dollar one way or another
and Morgan Guaranty’s calcuJa.--

S147.00
yt&<L8iej

ISff
K£64:W

1621-

®7ls
647V

l»16Blt-1641s
~?7%-sai«,
7%-49% , .'74-28%!
Ir96 p4i£
!34-28%J
16%.B19%

fe
fe

1W

FOREIGN EXCHANGES.

Hon of its trade weighted average-
depreciation, ^uslne noon rates'ta Aootrin fch...

New York, widened. sHghtly td i/e%iiui franc-

0.R1 per cent, from 0.54 per cent. Dmi«b krone.

Elsewhere most mafor -Clirren,SfSw
cies exnenenred a rather feature- p rar^t1

t

’ir»ng..

less day with toe Frenito franc it»u&a iin.-J

’'murovlng. to Frs.4.0SS3*
.
from .

JapvoeiwsyBa

Frs.4.9410 amid political disa^nfe-
merit within toe left. Having toed.
earlier pains over poor

~

-trade; Swta fran c. ,.

figures. Gold lost Si an nines lU- - - (Tate Is fa- canvembls must, nnaodil Pinlaad 1
quiet trading to S147H48}. Ttier franc 40JS42.

Special
Drawing
RigbCB

•aepurru: •-.« l4i

0.664794
1.16980
1.24413
19.2176
41.6818
7.18140
2.70430
2.86363
5.73190
1025.96
309.846
6.38998
98-0466
6.64725'
2.77263

European
Unit ot

Aeommt ^
September I* o*lo.

‘ UadM Bai

PV1
!

1.B7W-U7ailJsf

4.D6-4.B7J
7O3S-71L90
M7JM47.80
1.641-1.^4%
l£<A-aJ8*
8.68-d.B2
6.46-US
«W7D "

28.M-24.fB
4-1BH-T74

W4

U
TO.’.

« -

to :W -

I-'
Li
«
to'-

t Rates given are for conrecUbT
Thundol franc S2.468LO.

OTHER

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Sept IS Frankfurt Now York . Jtais Bruoaels London Aant'd.'

m

Zurich

Frankfurt.
New York*
Haris .™™
Brunets™.
Limdoi)

Amst'dam.
Zurich™..,

4S4M7
31)7.31(1 a

16u3943
4X63-1X0
105.90-95
102.63-69

2J25404

4BB45»5
3i843fl.
L743640

2.4642-667
2J848-66

«aa-n
20JHS&.

-1M4B

49JmOM
AWA/hTI

6.485-^6
2.7870-700
13.733-767

.skiofio
S.S7I6-6)i

6.646-650

4JK5JX31
i-7039-744,
8.569-60e
62.47-8]

4.2876-30!

4.1668-1604

94.42-60
<0l66-oB

198.7-20(12

14J5*b?
4^93-309
6 - '

96.76-88

97.40-60
41.86-87
snejaie
16.01-06

4.169-16*

I0A3DA4

Aratrie^J.
am _

Brazil.

Grew* ™J83.S4ILM^BJkJ»iwta M» 1

Hnpx Enri8.122U-8.137S Damufk /,'
,,

,121-126 Frances'
0.4Sfl4lJ>« Qernanv:
62.60-52.60 QiewCu

•0.8. s ia Montreal U-& 8=107JO-33 Oanedian Cents.
•Cmnzdiiui 1 In Near York f=93.17-19 TLS. rents. Ori. S In Milan 884.1036.

Sfwlinc In Milan LM1:W-I&42.10. 'Rates for Sept.. 14.

Japan.-,1.7900 1.8078

B.U8-8.M

-- '

-.- Sprin^T
"Switzlairi

WA6 -®Mfi yiugativi
'-

Sate given for Argtottna.to

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Sept, th

HMDUflul Dutch - Swiss , . WiCWnan
Sterling U-S. Dollar

;
Dollar Guilder franc mut.

tShort term™. 6)0-6% - .^-7 - 1S8-170

7 davB uprice — 6%-C% 6%-7ii 45*-4% 150-17, 3(i-3+5)
Uwth 55e-B!g 6%-6% 670-7% 418-43,

2*-2^
3J4-3U

Hire* months. 6 %-6&s 6%-63, 7%-7% 4%-41, 31,-4
Six months.... fiS0-71g 6%-7 7r%-7% 47*-51* 5i*-3%
One year-..™. 6t*-T% 678-71*. 7%-7% 6% 51* 3rfr3(V

FORWARD RATES
One^MDib PTSS.'

Copp
Sew York]
Maotreal
Amst’darn
Urusaelal J

Lisbon.™.
Madrid-.

Oslo
Paris p-3 c. <Hm

Euro-French deposit rates: tvro-day 8-gJ per rent.; seven-day SI-9 per cent;
,

one-month 91-91 per cenL; three-month MMBt per cent.; six-mantb 100-11 per' earn.; iriTr„ —

<

one year 117-12 per rent
Milan ......I

Lona-ierm Eurodollar deposits: two vein 72-ft pot cent.; three years 71-71 par
cent.; Itmr yean 74u-7Uu per wnu. five years 71-7* per cent.

The ropowhu ran]os I rates were quoted for London dollar eertiSc0*e on
deposit: one-month fif-M per cent.: thretwn'oath 8}-M per cent.; ttix-nuniih' fiTw^nu
per cent.: one-year 6Ui6-6i5]6 per coin. -

" Rates are nominal dosinp rale*.

>

1 Short-term rates are can for sterling, oj:. dollars and Canuflan dollars; two
days' notice for guilders' and Swire francs.

Stockholm

Zorfah™..

par 0. Jfl c dis - kLOS-f

.12-U^G edl* johia^
1 v. |us-par

Be, pnv-5 1- div

771e-9XB are div

1%-lBjfpm
(7i>210c.die/
[85-145 c. dli
|8-14 Hredb

gl« l
'

BUk
ig;

.

303 .

B%-4% ore die 19-11

ora di»

Vienna -.16-15 gto dia

!%-%<» pm

1i*4

Sfe~

Str-mocth forwara dollar pn
IXmanth OJOJUOc pm.

GERMANY

•

Sera. 15
Prices
Pra.

A.HA1
Allianz Veralch...

HMWmh.u,;,,,*,,*.

Boyer- .....

Boyer- Hypo..™..
Buyer. Vmeliubk
WhsWho lut. fieri,wrtaj
m/mmejibank
Conti Gummi....
Palmier Heiu.....

Dorhw

87.21

224.0
151.6
137.81
279
288
219
204.4
76.S

355.6
263

.+4

,
+ 0.6
t-O*
-0^
+ 1
t-H

Deutactie Bank ...

UrawInerBank™
Uyv Icerhoff ZemL|
(J utehuOnune

;

Hai«K Uoyd I

Hstvener
Horo/uu
Hrenrh
Horten
Kail unii 3siz...

Karviadi

biaufhnf
KW-kuec DM .100)
KHD

Umle —™.|
LiRcnbniu
Lufthansa

160.0) +0-5
291.9j + 1.9
235.0
155.5
191.51

+ or

+0.4
+2.5
+3.5
+ 1

+ 1-1

+ 1.5

+ 0.5

Div.

1
;xid

%

*18
20
17
16
20
20

18

19
18
14
20
20
6

14

2.1
4.4
5.6
5.8
3.6
2.9

4.5

2.4
3.6
4.7
3.5
4.3
1.9
3.7

Font Motor Can.., 184%
• eiisLar

;

UlAJjl lstV kmir 1

Gull Oil L'aoa-lA..'

Hawker old. Can
Hniltiigcr

HraneOil -A’
Hinikon liar Mn“-
lluilniD (lay
HipIm'H Oil „t Uhk
I.N.C
Inlaw*!
Imperial Oil -

251*
77*

27
5.20
T31
32J,
16%
15%
39»,
16%
27
201*

1851,
251*
8M

26 s*

5J!0
t31i,
321,
16%
15i*
39<*
1670
267*
201 ,

Irusi •

Imtal
Iuian.1 Nal. Cm..
Ip r

'y>rVI’lpwLiue'
Kaiwr l^vi-nroes
Ljuirm'i yin
l» Bilan.- Iran, -O'.

Ue'miU’n oi>.<e.n.

Massey FercUHili'
McIntyre I'orpn*-
Mi*.re Corjiu .. ..

Nvnn-in Mine?
. |Ntmwn huerRi .. !

Ntho. Telts.-r.ui..
jN uniat On A b><>j

Oak wixat 1‘etr'oi
I

22% |

B7i
,

10%
147a
13%
7%. I

13.25
i

19% i

171,..
261; 1

297* -

2378 .

ii=a
;29%

12%
2.85

221 ,

0%
10%
157,
i37*
t?l 4

3.30
19%
17%
28U
29%
253g
117*
297 b

12%
•2.85

1.88
32%
51%
15%
5%

I
1* ifi. Cb|i|«i M
l*a.-i6 -Petroleum
Han. Can. yej'jnr
Pulnu™

s.,1

PlaeUv-1 On./ Q.G1
I'la.-erUswInpini

| 17%
l*u*vrCor|iiirei-ni 8%
Five-— 1 0 7,
Wuebo htutveon tO.Bl
Hnutfir Oll.,M j 27%
BeiNi Shaw,..,....,!

klo Ali;oni...,.™.{
Uoyal bk.utCan.1

Big

24%
26%

1.85
30%
52%
16%
«%
0.65
19%
6%
9

D.B2
27%
-&%
24%
26%

17%
21%
15%
4.05
18%
4.70

•toy* 1 Tniat. I

*e«tramj..™„....|
Vhtli Canaria

!

bbernti G. Mlnetj
dlebehs 0. u

[
--ilmpsona J
dire* in Canada..

I 257*
dieep Uock Iron.; tZ.51
Texaco LVuuris...; 28%
l'uronlnVKnn. i'k l&?g
TranaCsn Hi pp Lni 16%
Trans Mount 01 lJ 12%—

!
°l01*

union Ga»...™,.. jo%
Uniiffi Uorp 'H"l
Walker Hlram....i
Wert Coast Tram!
Weston lift*.

j

.
“*{*?* * Afiwmefl

I Traded, n New

10%
27%
3218
13%

J+%
21%
13%
4.25
18%
4.66
267g
2.35
29%
163,
16%
12

a 10
1070
1103,
2610
33
13t8

r ma

kLA.N : ,
Uonueaitiann ,™.|
Mutallitn
Muncliener Kuek^
oL+vi uiann. .. ..

.

I’l-emt'aK

Hbein Wen Elect .1

•jcherin*;™™™,.,]
^IrmeiiP™.™.....,
-iuil Zucker™..™

|

lliyMtrii Hu tie...

Varta.
VKHA
V'ervmAWest£k4
VolLsRHeen

125.5;+ 1.0

1

aop.sl+i.o
135.9-0.1
44.1—0.9
159.51-0.3
124.5+0.8
374.0 + 1.3 >20
n#ic c 1 t o r 00

AMSTERDAM
Price

SepL 15 I Fla
+ or

Ahold (FlJid) j. 98.51+1.5
\lueo (FI20)
Algem BnkfPl.100
AMKV<FkiOl.»
Amin Buk(FL20]
Bljenkorf (PljaftJ
BukaWeu’nKFHOl
Unbrtn-Teuerofe
Hlvevter (Fi.SsJi ...

fnni AM. Bearer,
BurolbniTvtP 1.IO1

JlatBnicariM F. iOl

Heineken iPj*)...I

26.3!—0.1
5245tf + 2.S

68 1+0.7
69.4*8i + 0.2
76.5-1.8

126.5 -e 1.3
73 -0.5

225.0{
115Jbd — 1.6

61.7 +0.2
48.7 -0.8
III. 81 + 1.0

24 4.9

|22<

44
.60[ 6.1

4
j
6.S

23
70
25
81
32.6j

30.il
22
14

TOKY0

1

Sept. W
l*Pdc»

Ten

Auhl Gl*« J
Canon
Casio
Ciuooa
Dai Nippon Prim]
Fuji
Hitachi
Honda Motors™.
House Food
C. Ifoh ™
Ito-Tokado
Jecca

for

352
626
522
475
.549
i784-
210

i.K.L™
Karaai Blent. Pw
Ivinki Elect.
Komnteu

Kubota.
Kyoto Ceramic....,
Ualauahln* lari.

Uiuublahi Hank
Mltaubisbi Bwvy|
Mitsubishi Cnrp..
MlUin A Cb.

|

Uitaukoahi
Nippon Denso....
Nippon SbinpanJ
Nissan Motors™..
riuaw...™.«...
Sanj-o Klectric™
n'eJtlaui Prefab....

SblMHlo
ioni1

Esabio Mori ue.....

i'akeda Chemical.
TUK J

I'eijin....™.,

Tuklo Marine.
Takingled. Pmr’rl
I'okyo Sanyn......
i'nkyn dbibsura-
Toray™_...™,.„.
Toyota Motor......j

621
1,180
277

1,460
510

|2,«00
1.010
840
300

311
12.970
632
278
142
478
359
497

1.430
443
763

1,710
225
795

1.140
12,400
360
249

1,760

128
538

1.020
251
124
117
995

mma.»M .1

Dle7

%
im.

9!

14
11
25
20
18
16
13-

18
35
12
30
13

£0
4.0
fi.4

8.1
L6
1.0
2.9

5:1
2.2
1.0
1.8

4.0
1.1
3.0

15 1 3.4
0.6
1.6
l.B
4.3
1.4
1.9
2.0
0.5
1.4
LO
1.4
2.7

AUSTRALIA

Sept. 15 Aurt. «

ACM IL (2b cent),

Arrow Auntmils
AUled Mat*
Ampul

Aaecri. Pul^Bapor-ffU.,

Aaaoo. Ckm.J od retries..™
.Aust. FVxmdarindlnrnst..
AJ»J rnmmmmmmmnmmm

Amlimeo
AosLOUArGnau™.
Ulna Metal Ind.
iknuamvilie Copper..™.™
broken Sill Proprietary^.
HHfiooth:

1

Uarikm United Brewery™^
C.J. Coie«L„„„.. ,-..i

1.%'kMJ.)..
Cuoa. Qntdflelda-'AiuL.^™
Container (81),

Cunainc. Wotinto

CasLam Anstralle
Dunlop ttubber (f

KSCO U,

1.9
0.9
0.8
1.6
3.0
0.9

3.9
1.0
3.9
2.4
4.0
4.3
1.0

Source Nlkfce Secnribee. Tokyo.

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

HrmgOTena(E'l20*j’
HunterU'KlaWF)
I.B.C. Hullanri....

K.L.M. (FL100/J
Ine. Muller (FffiOj

Naei-len iPUO)...
.Niii.Nri.InVra'M;
NeriL 1 ertBL 1FI 12CI
NwiMidUkiFUbCii

SB 1+0.2 ilD.I
aa.o;.
14.71—0JS

;

117.5—0.51 -
45.81—0.4 I

36.5 +0.1

!

I 7.8

51.3 —0,2 !

177.81—0.4
20
20 5.6

DCS (FI. 20)

Van Ommeren....
Patnuod \Fl.‘d31.

Phlllpa iFI. 10*
;

WjiibchVerFl.l(Xi|
Itubecn vFL out™
itollacn .Ft, bdi_.
KorenlOiPl. DO)...

liuf-allJulcfaifi3Ul

-»UivenVh*i n’aJJuWr
SlevlnCij^Pl.lliUi

TokyuPac HkleS 1

L'mierei .PI, 2U),.|

VlklupUes.ini.81
VMFbtnrik
WM LantLu. Bank

1501+ 3.0
140. l[ + 0.1
67 1-0.7
26.91
60.5-1
182.5—0.1
129.5+0.5
125.o!+0.2 1

l39.7r+0.5
2hb.b! .!

133, 3j—0.7
06.61—1.0

1*6^!....,....
-43.6-0.3
51.2+1.2
370.8—5.2

34 1 4.5
B | 5.7

*21 l 6.2
16

J

6.1

22.fiJ 6.9
5 I 1.9

21 8.4
50

|
7.1

19 1 8.0
27,
SOas
41.8 6.6
80.20 1.2

32 4.3

COPENHAGEN *

Sej*. 16

AedeJibaaUa
uuimSu- wm...
Unnrfcc- bankn
LMu HrorltulMDk
KtslAeUnc
Fioatulankenm..|

Piir.liryjyjerier „
For. Pnplrlabfik..
UiMulifiBbank C&p|
C.N'ortbn n HkL
N'uil Kabel J

Cllelabt ikM .a ;

Hrivalhank .I.™™|
inpb. Heiyndseo.
auporfos—

Price
Kroner

140%
334
>30%;
157%
261%;
121%
359

132%
257
2711*
123%
145
312 1-1
229xr]

+ or

7%
+ %

-Ji
h-3
—1%

-1%
+ %
+ S(

w*.
*

*10
15
11
11
ia
13
15
8
11
12
12
12
11
11
12

YkL
%

7.1
4.6
8.0
7.1
4.6
10.7
3.3
9.0
7.6
4.2
4.4
9.7
7.6
3.5
5.2
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0*PL 15

CrediMuwuit—
Ptrlmonaer......

rejects™—™™
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dleyr Daimler

j

Veit Xs^nasiL.....'

Prlae

-1
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287
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103
187
296

+ or

+4
kl

UivT

%
m
%

2.9
3.1
7.3

3.8
7.4

SopL 13 Price
Pri.

+ OT
dir.
Fra.

Net
YW.
%

Arbed rHk-N + 76

bekan-h" 1.920 + 40 112 G.a
C.BJt. Cement™ 11.290 +a SO 7.0
Coekurill ™™.«.. 378 -8 -
K.B.K.S «... 2,230 + 10 177 7.9

I Slectn.bel 6.420 + 20 400 6 2
FahruqueNai, 2.645 + 50 100 38
(i.H.Inuu-Um.™- 1.866 +28 130 7 0

1.720 + 10

6.100 1506 6.0
Pan tiokUnffH 2.680 52-25 3.0
Hetro&ns 4.105 -30 174^ 4.2
Photo 0 pmert. .

.

1,260 + 4 80 6.3
hoc. Gen. Bnnqw 2.730 uS'M.a. 169 6 9
.rfcc.Geo.Urlgtqu0 1.906 + b 130 7.1

3,040
relvajr 2.615 200 7.7
Traction Elect 2.510 -10 162 6.4
U.l'.B. 1.660 + 10 140 9.0
L'n. Hid. il/lOth 88a — 18 bO 6 8
VleJIIe Mrauagne 1.985 + 85 100 5-0

SWITZERLAND ®

Price Div.: 71,1.
Sept. 15 Fra. % %

1,530 16 2.0
Hally Hid 1,700 + 10 6 1 8
BBC 'A' 1,645 10 3 0
Clbt Gelgy-™- — 1.430 + 5 22 16
Do. Do. Pari,™ l.oeo +6 22 2 0

1 688 + 3 22 3 A
2,280 + 10 16 3.6

Kiainmm. im (‘M 10 2.9
Fischer (Ueorge). 785 + 10 a 3.S
U'nd Mag Jel'HlOf1.335 + 6 20 l.S

Hoffouin LaBorhej 94.000 -250 550 0.6
Do. (•mnil) .... >,600 + 75 65 0.8

luceribad U 5,090 + 80 SO 3.3
Nraue His (100)— 5,595 + IO 006.8

tin- *%R 2,216 + 6 '005.0 3.9
Oorl Lkoo-Uulir IB.

.

BBSS 14
SeodiXb (Ur. '*?1. 4,410 -30 86 1.5
Do. Or PartCurtB eie +7 26 2.1

hchlnd!«r„,..™~. 312 +4 12 1.9
1 Frr-mr™ m (T inW

1

225 + 6 14
400 + 1 14 3.5
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‘Swim Bank Corp. 393 +3 10 2.6

1,425 36
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Zurich Ins. Br. ... 10,000 -70 40 2.0
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1.17B
eao
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+ 3
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|

%
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Oil
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89 .»
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4,
!:SIOl

173.41
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—0.3
+ae ai.is!

+ 6.5
13

+ 14.6'

+ I2.Q
+ 29
f a.

a

+ 22

Div.]

Fra. %

4%j 0.7

16.0

24
12.75{ 1.8
31.9U 8.2

6.9
7.8

8.2
4.7
10.2
6.4

mequ

.
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l*Mrna
L'Ureal 1 759
Logrand—1.™ 1 1,700
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—
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—
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220.0 + 11.3
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+
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27.BJ
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+ 11.5 12 4.2
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+ }-8

I
14. )i13.8

4 1.6
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Europe’s dairy tactics

put NZ trade at risk
BY CHRISTOPHS! PARKES

NEW ZEALAND’S export trade
-in butter, and cheese is being
put at risk by the Common Mar-
ket’s dairy, policy, according to
Mr. Lawrence Fills. chairman of
the New Zealand Dairy Board.

He said in London yesterday
that on the one hand there was
a concerted drive in Europe to
keep New Zealand milk products
out of Britain. And beyond
Community borders the EEC
operated an aggressive export
policy, paying out huge subsidies
to get rid of its awn surpluses,
ruthlessly undercutting everyone
else in the rest of .the world
market.

Mr. Frils, who is heading a
New Zealand Dairy Board dele-
gation to London and. Brussels,
pointed out that there was more
than cheap butter and cheese
supplies at stake.
New Zealand Dairy trade

brought £100m. a year into the
uJC shipping business, and
insurances worth almost £300m. a
year were placed in London.

Despite efforts to find other
markets the U.K. remained the
only major market accessible to
New Zealand.
“ Were we to be .further ex-

cluded from it in the near future,
our dairy industry—and our
currently rather fragile economy—would be in dire straits.”
New Zealand is trying to

persuade the Agriculture Mini-
sters of the Nine to increase the
price it gets for its butter in
Britain. It is also trying to
ensure tbat New Zealand cheddar
will still have access to the U.K.
after next year, when present
quota arrangements expire.
Mr. Friis said that to sell its

skimmed milk powder on world
markets at to-day's price of about

$450 a tonne, the EEC helped
exports on their way with a sub-
sidy of $S82 a tonne.
EEC butter collected a sub-

sidy of $2,172 on its way out.
Common Market taxpayers had

THE SECOND stage of this
year’s EEC milk price Increase
comes Into operation this
morning. At . the same time
the nine governments are due
to start collecting the “co-
responsibility ” levy on all
milk delivered to Coaunnolty
dairies.

The British Milk Marketing
Board has admitted with some
eraharrassment that it has been
deducting the levy from UJv.
farmers’ milk cheques since
ApriL
But there are still no

guarantees that other EEC
fanners will start paying on
time, if at all.

Sir Henry Plumb, president
of the National Farmers
Union, said In London yester-

day; “We cannot tolerate a
si mat ion where British
farmers are paying and others
are not.”

to pay for these subsidies but in

New Zealand, where export
prices had to be cut to tbe levels
dictated by the Common Market,
all subsidies came out of tbe
dairy farmers' pockets.

EEC competition had forced
New Zealand to. cut its cheese
production. Some factories had
closed and tbose remaining open
were running at reduced
capacity.

Mr. Friis was particularly con-
cerned about the mounting
vigour among those campaigners
who wanted New Zealand pro-

duce excluded from Britain.

Access for butter had been
guaranteed until the end of 19SQ,
but there were still no assurances
about the prosjccts for cheese
exports beyond December this
year.

Before the days of the EEC
New Zealand used to send 75,000-
*86,000 tonnes of cheddar a year.
This had been whittled down to
a quota of 10,000 tonnes this year.
Robin Reeves reports from

Luxembourg that continued
preferential access for New
Zealand cheese exports to the
U.K. market was not ruled out
by Mr. Finn Gundelach, the
Brussels Commissioner for Agri-
culture.
He told the European Parlia-

ment that although the EEC was
under no precise obligation to
allow continued access for New

j

Zealand cheese after the end of
this year, the Commission was
considering tbe possibility.
He pointed out that the Com-

mission had been directed by tbe
EEC heads of government meet-
ing in Dublin in March 1975 to
submit a report to the council
on the position of New Zealand
cheese after January next .year.
This report would take ' into
account not only the surplus diffi-

culties of the EEC dairy market
but also the position of New
Zealand and the Community's
international trade obligations.
The EEC Council of Agricul-

ture Ministers reluctantly
accepted that the Dublin heads
of . government declaration
obliged the Community to con-
tinue preferential access for New
Zealand butter to the U.K. at
least until 1980. But tbe declara-
tion was very much vaguer on
tbe future position of New
Zealand cheese.
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Sugar row
going to

arbitration
By Richard Mooney

JAPANESE SUGAR refiners

appear to have failed in a last

ditch attempt to prevent their
protracted price dispute over
a long-term supply contract
with Australia being taken to

arbitration. The Queensland
Government, which is responsi-
ble for Australia’s sugar ex-
ports. ycslerdav rejected yet
another " final ” Japanese
offer and said it had started
legal proceedings over the
$AL2m. five-year deal which
was signed late in 1974.

A price or $.4405 a tonne
was originally agreed for the
sugar. But after two years,

with I.8m. of the 3m. total
remaining to be shipped, (he
refiners, who were financially
embarrassed because of a

dramatic Tall in world prices,
sought to renegotiate the price
within the lerms or the orlganl
contract.
Some London dealers said

meanwhile there was market
talk that Japan had taken up
to 156,000 tonnes of raw sugar
from world markets over the
past two weeks. But others
doubted that the tonnage was
that, high and placed the pur-
chases al up to 60.000 tonnes.

India earns

more from

tobacco

U.K. LIVESTOCK

Sudden explosion

in sheep prices

Copper products probe attacked
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A PROPOSAL by the Office of produced sieve

Fair Trading to refer certain strating tiiat 1

categories of the U.K. copper with a ^Eb ci

semtmamifacturing industry to “me ooppo7p
the Monopolies Commission was Margins ha
attacked as unnecessary, and “a they narrowet
waste of time M

yesterday by Mr. the peak copp
Rupert Crane, assistant managing 1974, but all

director of Imperial Metal In- prices had bee
dustries. Price Commisi

He said Press reports of the
confidential letter sent to the six 5r tlJ

Cw r^
leading copper semis fabricators J eanfirm e
by the Office of Fair Trading im-
plied copper products had not

to June 1975 t
reflected fully the fall in the

'

er Pent ,D \

price of copper on the London ^mbined gr0 s:

Metal Exchange. raerrhants%mi
This was not the case,: Mr. the period had

Crane said. The company: had- 38 per cent an

produced several graphs demon-
strating that the price of semis,
with a high copper content had
moved closely in line with the
LME copper price.
Margins had widened since

they narrowed considerably in

the peak copper price period in

1974, bnt ail increases in semis
prices had been approved by the
Price Commission.
He pointed out tbat a special

Price Commission report on cop-
per tubes released in July last

year confirmed tube manufac-
turers' net nrofits from June 1972
to June 1975 had fallen from 7.4

per cent, to 3.9 per cent. The
combined gross profit margins of
merchants and Installers during
the period bad remained between
38 per cent and-40 per cent

An investigation by the
i

Monopolies Commission in 1956/
1957 bad concluded an export
price pact between European
semis companies for certain
areas was not against the public 1

interest I

Mr. Crane said they were quite
|

prepared to answer any com-
plaints. But unless some specific

charges were made a reference
to the Monopolies Commission
would be a complete waste of

valuable management time, serv-

:

ing no useful purpose. They did
not want a repeat of the present.
Monopolies investigation into the
wire and cable industry which
started in July 1974, had been
due to end in July last year but
had been extended until the end
of this year.

By Our Own Correspondent

CALCUTTA Sept. 15.

rNDIA'S EXPORTS of un-
manufactured tobacco moved up
to a record Rs.950m. (about
£60m.) in 1976/77 compared
with Rs.930m. (£50.Sm.) in the
previous year. Flue cured
Virginia tobacco accounted for

SO per cent, of the exports.
Official sources said that on

current indications exports of
tobacco were likely to rise to
Rs.lbn. (£62.5ra.) during the
current financial year.

Because of international
demand and the good quality of
Indian tobacco tbe unit value or
export has been .rising steadily

and now stands at Rs.12.53 a

kilo compared with Rs.7.37 in

1971/72. Even so the Indian
price is still the lowest in the
world market.
Due to climatic and other

factors Indian tobacco produc-
tion has been declining over ibe
past three years. Efforts will

continue, however, to increase
the output of exfortable
varieties of tobacco since India

is the second largest supplier of
tbe commodity to -the world
market, after tbe U.S.

AT ONE time almost every
town, and some villages, held
sbeep and cattle fairs. Of those
which survive. Wilton Fair, out-

side Salisbury, is probably the
most important in the South of
England.
There are four fairs at

monthly intervals, but the

second Thursday in September
holds pride of place. At one
time it was a hiring fair, where
workers wearing emblems of
their trade—a piece of whiplash
for a carter or ploughman, wool
for a shepherd, and so on—would
look for an employer for the next
yea r.

These days it is solely a sheep
fair. Last Thursday the trade
was the dearest I have seen in
the 40-odd years that I have
been attending it. Bidding was
even faster than at the August
Fair, which had been tbe hottest
on record.

Wilton is a good centre for
young breeding ewes. The
average price was between £50
and a head, with a top price
of £67. This was a rise of £15-

£20 a head from last year, when
nrices were probahly kept down
by the drought which had only
in®* hroken.
The country-wide boom bas

been a very sudden one. At the
end of last Mn* I boueht some
vnung ewes in the North of
England 3t what I thousht to be
tbe most expensive price of £35
a head. 1 took £3 worth of wool
off (hem and had I sent them to

the fair they would bave been
worth £55.
A return like that for a few

weeks' keep would have been
beyond a grazier's wildest dreams,
but I am not a grazier. I needed
the ewes to maintain my flock

and thanked my stars that I

bought when I did. Those who
did not have had to pay through
the nose or go out of sheep
farming. 1 should explain that
few lowland flocks are pure
bred, most farmers rely on buy-
ing hybrids .from tbe various hill

breeds.

What prompted this sudden
price explosion is difficult to

understand, .and few farmers
will give a rational answet as to

why .they make their .purchases.

The most common answer is

that they have always kept sheep,

and that as long as one gives

and takes things will be all rigbt
in the end. But price explosions

of this sort usually follow a

boom in lamb sales, and
although lamb prices bave been
good, they have not been such
as to justify the present high
prices.

There are two explanations.

The most important Is that for

the first time for three years
there is an abundance of keep,
both in the fields and in the

barns. This is the result of a very
good growing summer and a re-

duction in cattle stocks.

Tbe only way to casb this is

tbrougb grazing animals. Rather
than see It wasted farmers are

buying sheep and cattle without
thought of profit, or should I say
without any accurate calculation

of the possible profits and
1(15505.

Breeding
There is also—contrary to the

constant complaints of the NFU
hierarchy—a surge of confidence

among farmers. This Is demon-
strated by their eagerness to

spend on land, livesrock and
farming generally. Even tbe sup-

pliers of breeding pigs report

good business. With sheep tbis

is founded on 'the following
calculation: <
'Because the U.K.’s transition

stage of EEC membership ends
on December 31 fanners are con-

vinced tbat this will mean the
markets of Europe will be open
to them. The key to this is the
French market, where the cur-

rent lamb price is £2.15 a kilo,

as against a price here of £1.25-

£1.30.

The French price Is defended
by a variable duty, at present 72p
a kilo. If the French price falls

below £2.05 a kilo imports are
stopped; Tbe French market was
closed for several weeks in July

but re-opened in August
When the French market

closed the U.K. price fell below
the guarantee level of £1.13 a

kilo and a deficiency payment
was made. Since the French
market was re-opened the U.K.
price has been rising steadily as

tbe French market price has
risen and the duty has been pro-

gressively reduced. France takes
about 10 per cent of the British
lamb crop in an average year.
The French are only able to

play the market In this wav
because there is no Community
regulation for sheep. Neither the
French nor British Governments
seem to wish for one. The pre-
vious Irish Government pushed
hard for one but the present
Government seems to have lost
interest in this.

So without the certainty of
French or Continental exports
British farmers have their own
markets left on which to base
their calculations. These do not
make much sense to me at
present prices. I used to reckon -

that when lambs brought in £6
a head it was safe to pay up to
£10 for- a young ewe. A similar
lamb fetches about £24 to-day so
that the proportionate price for
a ewe should be about £40. If

I replenished with ewe Iambs 1

reckoned that I should be able
to buy them at the price of my
best sale fat lambs, say at £26.
They look like costing £10 more.
The only justification for

present breeding sheep prices
would be if lamb prices rose to

the French levels. But tbis is

not certain to bappeo, to say tbe
least. »

1 shall keep my large estab-

lished flock for the present, but
I certainly shall not increase it
1 might even reduce it.

In this I am very much guided
by French experience. Until the
last 20 years many French arable
farms south of Paris maintained
large sheep flocks. They have
all gone now because tbe EEC
grain prices make for more
profitable and easier farming.
French sheep have retreated

to the hills. The lowland farmers
have waxed fat without them.

‘CAP good for customers’—farmers
THE COMMON Market's farm
policy has been good for con-
sumers—but not so good for
farmers—according to the latest

assessment of the EEC's Com-
mon Agricultural Policy by the
National Farmers* Union.
The report said the policy had

been “ largely successful ’’ in
securing European food supplies
at reasonable prices, “and has
played only a small part in re-

cent U.K. consumer price rises."
The document was produced

by a study group led by Mr.
Richard Butler, the union’s
deputy president
The main problem for EEC

farmers bad been the breakdown
of true common pricing for farm
products throughout the Com-
munity. The cause of this was
monetary instability, the authors
say.

This is compounded by the un-
willingness of most member
governments to make adjust-
ments to the “green" rates of
exchange used for agricultural
purposes.

“ So long as farm prices vary
widely within the EEC the
development of the most efficient
pattern of production will be
prevented," the report said.

10DITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
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. . „ at £878. three mamba MW.5, 00. 0L '

“HL nn?- Forward gj ggjj, 94. 93, 92. .'Cathodes, cash fSTfcfi, m-*, £ I £ £ £
al M90 on Oie prwnarfcM ^ mm1ia £884.-63.5. Kerbs wtrebara:

HighGraded
, £_ s

--
Sw*fnrp rllDDliur to £689 .1 mh e

COFFEE

ai nsj on me are-mam1 ^ months £684; 83.5. Kerbs wtrebara: 6240-70 1—56
883 three £892.£ Cathodes, Uuvn ^Q

'

tbs
" 6260^90^20e selling and profit-taking momiM £683.3. 63. Afternoon: Wirebara. SjJvJ.lf!*; «va

his level PbjsdcaJ demand ^ ^ ^ ^ Kerbs: wire- HSSKf
.Hce to hold steady and three umbUm £891.5. 93. Cathodes:

Standard __ or(n_

Mineral — unonmi — . _ . _ . „ ...>_ London coffee ftmnes opened £20-£5i

c
1 £ £ £ ua this marnins following strength in the

6240-70 1—56 6870-300 —26 Me* Totk marfcet onJWednrtday night.

6260-90 1—Bf 6300-40 —30 ret*ms D^exol Boraham Lambert

6270 so _T^| Towards the end of the morning session
20 6300-40 !— 30

monins una.a. os. Aril” Iiuuo. mraan, fieitlmnnt 6270 — BIS — lowarus un- eua im

ra«nU“ OM WJ. *« K*rbn: Wire- values declined slightly In hesltaai

th? r.fSSm JuS bOT- toree sm s- 91 Ca tbode» : aiBO-BO -16 B22U30 Ukb Dealer rapport waa evident hi

jhead in the ^W™»n with
UntraiJed .

. *»
6226^36 C971 the January and March pomUona ihrouah-

—i.™ tl! -1“'
<B! -i™, TWMM

ia. [+ or p-m. ft+01
total — UnofHdaJ *—

+7.5 679.5-80.6 +4
5-2 +8 I 693.6-4 +B

.8-6 +7.fc —

TIM—Easier In quiet- trading following oottlemur 6190 1—15 — —
the closure of the Penang market- .After Strait* H_ :$1625

[

—
owning at £8.240 on the pre-marte* New York — 1 —
forward standard metal eased to I6.1BH

p-
owing to profit-taking. However, modest LEAD—Moved ahead. Prices opened

short covering 00 the morning Serb on fi™ ™ ,e forw *Lrd Mima]
prompted a recover? to B-ttO at wbWt ."IS

out the afternoon. The market closed

officially barely steady, with values £25

lower to £15 higher. There was no fresh

physical news.

prompted a .wbmij
i

i»
j
ww,

LTum"m^g" £ "reran 007788 h; “ uon® February ID3.B0-M.D +0^fi;lD4.DM

gj TurnovCT ofC£*d raprtr

-I pP9:

If°* t*l
:

i

j

pjfjH _j:months SI,BO. SO. ». “• m ,h« l.to *«»*» Turnover 6.650 tonnes. January Z216-2ZJ4 + Ib.OSSnU
Snips: 64 I14.1i Ini* irf S inniw*.

.8-6 +7.b| —
3-6 +101 67Q.B-1.3
3-5 +101 6S4-.fi .

0-5 +9.S —
- 60

YeotonUy'*
. Clone

£ per tonne

4* or Bmdnev*
— .Dora

shipment periods. Torn* and cloths

study.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market rallied after opening

easier in thin volume. Physicals were
easier. Values traded In a narrow range
for the rest of the day to close ra the

highs, reports SNW Commodities.

Close
] —

[

LV-ne

fipertcuin*

October 105.10-08.0 +O.M1 100.00-0420
December.... 101.70-411.9 +0.3&;iD9-«M00.6D
February ID2.B0-D4.0 +02B; 104.DM!.00
April—-—- 106.404i5.B +0.85;1DB.H

T^uti up urauc AL'ni. qidUMiu, ***•-.*

+6l« £6,200, 10, Afternoon: Standard, tnree

—7- months £4.220. Kerb: Standard, three

— months £0.230.

Limited 01-351 3456 Three month Lead 332J-;

free trading on commodity future

commodity futures market for the smaller investor

PANY NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP

ANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING COMPANIES

find Dividends— financial years ending

30th September, 1977

a Soetmiber. 1977 dividends were -declared In African correnw,

ieSbere registered In the bool® ottho me
' business on 30th September. 1977. ami 60. persons preswwi no me

sons marked South. Africa detached from share/stoek warrants to

instor registers and registers of tMmberi will ho closed In ucli

« to r«“ October. 1977- Both ttavs Indiislvg,

row. the jobaiuiefburfi ifld Uniiid Kingdom oActf of tty

TSr ataot 3rd November. 1977. Registered member w«
SLf’STJSTSsyrassssa.^

If
1"ilTmi “"SINK'S, n*

1

”ffi5,°L!E%££S.^
n,

tB7“
rl“

JmSTrkto 01 non-resident *hart»We«* tax for all the under- mentioned

Marefa nil 1956 I960! + 06.0 1995-UM
s.tn. i+ orl p-m. t+or May H875-lBaur-u/.gt»io ™»o

LEAS Official — Unofficial — July lt»40- 184 1|—07.0] 1865- 1840

. — i
-- - tiejitember ... 1820-1826 +02.H186 1-1820

- £ C £ * I I 1

Caab--.. 331.6-2. +6 331.5-2 +B.B
Saies. 2.423 (2.607i lots of S tonnes.

i montbs. 333.6-4 + 6 334-.B + 0.6
jCO i ngiCator price* for

1
Sepl. 14

j!awu_., 332 +5 — fUJ. cents per pound)-
1 Colombian Mild

X-Yjjpot.. — —.. *31 Arablcas 201.00 H99.00i; unwashed

u_iM . p-rf, rm M *1 « s three Arablcas 315.00 (samel: other mild^ toV.*!*"%i W Arabicas 1B6J5 (194 J3i: Rnbustaa 203.50
**•*., ”•

,

,

. : (202.50). Daily average 19938 (198.42).
33, 34. Kerb: .Three months 1334, 3US.
Afternoon: Three months £338, 34.5, 333, f * H A i j lj\ -

S3, 33J. 34. Kerb: Three monUut £334.5.

3IS 34.
— * " — ~

WHEAT BARLEY

ZINC—Bara's dnmnL Forward metal [Yesterday's!+ or Yesterday's! -f- or

Opened at £300 and rose to the days JL’nilil close — close —
high of £303 In the Brut -rims Influenced by

J

— '

Sales: 44 H43i 1ms of 5'tonoes.
LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Sellers and

buyers were cautions, reflecting weather
fears In the U..S. soRabean erawing area,
reports Grasvenor Commodities. Close:
SepL S90-2SD: Oct. 287-273; Nov. 273-548:

Dec. 265-257; Jan. 265-257: Feb. 263-235;

March 263-355; April 263-255: May 263-253.

SUGAR

1UC iiiinr iv irofiiwii +*vu.

I kerb. Turnover 590 tonnes.

ua. 1+"®
Official I — I

p-tn. [l+o
Dnofflotal —

M-'nrli

'Yesterday'
etose

for Yesterday's
close

+ or

76.73 -0.76 71.25 —0.7B

78.46 —0.80 78.75 -0.75
—0.80 75.88 —O.BB

filar 03.85 —0.05 76.50 -0.76

Sept." 77.10-76.S3.

Nov. 78JW-7H.45. Jan. 8I.S5-SX.4S. March

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar
£106.00 i same) a tonne 'df for SrpL-OcL
shipment. White sugar dally price was
£102.00 (£100 .00 ).

The market opened slightly above over-

night levels and
- renewed shortenvenm:

of October found few sclkrs. The move
reached a peak In mid-afternoon when
October touched £112.50 and December
ril7..i0. New York quotations eased

sharply, however, and all the gains were
wiped out by the dose, reports C.
CzamJkow.

j..,L qqz k j, ice pop . oe Barley; Sept 71.50-71.20. Nov. 73^^72.^,

SS= 5o!::| Tr, 9SS :? SikJBrYSJVt
May

ftTwira
B93 '9 +1JS

|

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWM No. 1 15*
rrm. Wem| 1 per cem. Sow. 170.B9. Oct £80.30, Nov.

Morning- £290, 95.5 95. 94, 93. £80.60, Dec. £81.30 Tilbury. U.S. part:

ihree months OR. JA A 8 M, J. ^ SuTniK

uasn zua-.a >+i.i» oue.u-o +.na
j mouth*.. 301-.5 +8 )

30O-.E5 + 1£
d'tnent- 893.5 +1J& -
Prm. Wemj —

1
*34

SiiffBr
Fr?r. Teoterfay's PrevionB Bn slurea
Comm. Close
Criuo.

Close Dene

tnree monins taw. ja a, a. j..

gi a.ar-js--i?s=
B8S

- Wr« coasts. Main: U.S.-French: Sept-.

•Cents per pound. ton previous Da £83-50 East Coast. Barley: ummoirtl.
unofficial dose. I CM per picnL HCCK—Location cx-farm spot prices

for September 13: Other milling wheat—
S. UncoIn £83.90. Feed wheab-S. Lin-

wm-rew coin £70-80, Wlftshire £70.30. Feed barley

SILVER —S. Lincoln £66.50, Wiltshire IM.B0 .

, . . . The U.K. monetary eoeOldeni .for the
Stiver was fined 1.8P an ounce higher iwn September 19 la expected to

for spot deJHverr In the London bullion ^ In,^h»ni; ,«i

market yesterday at 256.6p. U5. cent EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—
equivalents of the fixing levels were: nwlay. In units of account a

spot 447.4c. np 2.6c; uiree-momh 453.5c, nn order, current levy plus Ocl.
op 16c; six-month 460-8c. up 2.4c: and *jgv. and Dec. premium*, with previous
12-month 47K3C. up 2.6c. The meld brsckets.'i Common Wheat—88.67. nits

opened at 255.3-25fi.3p (443i-MS*c) and lsane i. Dtnm Wboat—132.73. nils

improved slightly to close at 356.S-257.3p
fSame i. Rye—79.35. nils (same). Barley

(447-44840. —77.14. nils isamei. Oats—7L15. nils—| — (same). Mate (other than hybrid far

SILVBK BniUot.

,

“ doW
Sira, mu 164 .79, 9.74. 9.74. 8.74). Grain

1,07 *"L P"” 0* ramlHnn-78.78. nils isamci.
"!'

t
1 Also for flours: Wheat or Mined Wheat

SILVER

Rate of Dividend
per »hare/unlt of

Stuck

IS cent*

27.5 cent*

140 cent*

ompiny teach
. . . rouoons markeo Rate of Dividend

iSM*-
nS! SsUh Affl«" per of

. Atrlc*) — —
" Gaduid 150 cents
Jin Ited 41
Brand Gold
Company ^ 47 oO eeius

Stevn Gold
Company

. ^ 48 7° “**“

iold Mining — 27.5 cent*

‘I -
SsslpUas Gold Minina Cooipamf M dividend will

Otis company for the
,n .«73 have been lower than

SI lalira^^meo «n each year.
. ^ onW !«*», «ftagg

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOOTH

,

.

• s*,i,Qr W'VSJZSSZ
United Kiradom Tren*^ 40 Holbonn VUdurt.

SILVER Bullion + m L.M.B.
per

troy ox.

fixing
pricing

close

Spot.. 256.6p +1.6 B56.8p ,+fi.B

IrntmthL. 259.9p +1^260.35p +0.6 isamej.

fimontlu.. 264. Ip +1.8; — „rVnrvrvri
12mmthsj274.3p +2-0

|

- RUBBeK
LME—Turnover 21B (MJ lot* of 10.009 :

ounces. Morning: Three monlhB 2S9.fi,

80. 68.1, fiOfi. Kerbs: Three months MOfi, Jo-

J

mx tax Afternnoa: Three months ‘r™
280:2, 60.3. Kerbs; Three months 2S).

59-8. — . [fl on cr i

Raw—121.0

Prerlona
fdow

Bnsinen
done

United KibUdomTranifer sceretwh*

icolidated Limited,

02.
MO.
.
Ashford,

i BEQ. 16th seotember. 1977.

“BWlfSSIS
1®^

» UctrDre s/.&B-nr.wfl

COCOA Jan-Mi-. 59.10-B3.16j Sf.5D-M-S

I

Pro&l-Uklng *nd liww tlr^SetL 62*50-62.5:

reactlm » the recent upward mnvemeni T P;
E4 «j44 ^1 fi4.l0-B4 .fi

|

lead to a^arpdedme and a weak dose. gSStS
:

repo™ cm and Duffut
AprJnej B8fi0.flB.25j 88.10^B.Sl

I Vntnav'N +w ktranST 1 I

.
COCOA Close - u«»e

lots of IS

cSSrSMsB

Oct.—.. M.fi0-Bfi.75l fiB.1B-68.K3 SB.IO^fi.BO

Kovl“" 67.60-58 OJ M.hWa.OD B7.SO+)T.2fi

Oct-Dec S7.60-B7.9oj 5B.0IM9.D0 87.90

Jan-Slr. 59.10-63.10 SJ.50-69-60

AprJoe bfl.7i+e0.7w B9.W-B0.95 t-O-86-lO-M

Jly-Sep. b2.a-fl2.MI 62.50-52.B6 b2.a-bl.90

Ort-Ooe E4fi0-t4.40l 64.IO-64.fO 65.90-K.M

Jin- Mr. bfi.Ufi-B6.30; Bfl.16-6fi.20 bfi.M-flB.B0

AprJMj B8fi0.flB.25j flO.ID^B.M 67JO

Sales: 383 f323> lots of 15 tonnes and

133 f3fii at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers! were;

SPOT 56p i57pi; Oct. 63p taSfiflpi; Nov.

£ par tonne

Oct .... 110.00-10.fa0 110.YB- 10.40 I12.b0-1D.00

Dec..... 1 15.50- 1 5. K' 11 5. ED- 15. 75 1 17.30-15.00

March . I2430.24.7ail24.75-<4.8B 1. 8.25-4.0

J

May ... 1 28. DU-rafial 129.00-23. 10 130fi&-2fi.fi0

Aug. ... lb6.00-68.16 iU.OD-U.25 Ia4.76-b2.76

Ucl lbfi.7fi-b8.QD lB7.76-b8.0D 148.50-37. 00

Dec 140.00-40.45 141. 15-4 l.SD 141.05 41.00

Sales: IB 12.3391 Ims ol 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lylo iH-reDnerr price for

granulated basis white sugar was £240.00

(same i a tonne for home and trade and
ATI .00 i same i for export.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective

to-day for denatured and nan-denatured
sugar, tn units of account per 100 kilos:

White 26.55 [same). Raw 2831 (20.84;.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Drifted ' In desultory trading,

reports Bnche.
’Pence per kllnj

Anal rails n yesterday+ nn BurineS
Greasy Wool Clow •— Done

October 2M.D-37.0 —1.0 —
December... 259JMfi.0 —
March- M0.0-4a.fl -flfifl 242.040.6
May.— MtlJWfi.O -Ofifi -
July <41.5-42.0 -1.25 £48.0
October <42.0-48.0 —S.S —
December... 442.8-45.0 -Ofi —
Murch jf42.fl^6.Q -0.6, —

Sales: 4 181 lots of L50D kUos.
SYDNEY CREASY—Micron Centrnct—

Hu order buyer, seller, business): OcL
333.0, 334.5. 333.5333.5; Dec. 337.2, 338.0.

337.2-7.0. Man* 347.. 347.5, 3473-348.5;

May 349 2. 349j, 349.5-248.5: July 353 5.

354.Q, 3SL0-353.0; Oct. Sofi.a, 358.5, 35S.D-

.258.0; dec. 380.5. 360.0. 360.5-380.5: March
383-9, 363.5. 383j-363.ll. Soles: nil.

BRADFORD—prices moved ahead.

Tops in the crossbred ranges were quoted

Ipfip dearer than on Monday in some
cases. Some Meriflns are also bcgmnlitt

In rise with fewer concessions on quoted
rates.

PALM OIL

tl c **n ooDiODO GUARANTEED
Floating rate notes I9fii

12UMI IMT*RPiATia«Ax. T.wii u -IBM1-B7B.u-i&M Spot 5fip tST»i; an.

rESTMENTS
. Ml».000 GUARANTEED -1lJ jSSf-MM IIITF ‘

naooo guaranteed floating rate NOTES 1981 JulyJail OSTfiO -12.0 I. I86fi.2126 • JtlE
G RAT E NOTES 1M4

. The interest ra«ai^lcaole tq UieA|te ^ 2855 -2066 ,-B.O ri]J.0->t90 DUNDEE—Steady. Prices c, and f. D.K-

Note. "»*?“* JSZU 1»» +2-5 for ScPt.-Oct. Shipment: BWB 250: BWC
wmfnenemsJteMemtow «• ———

£23B: BWD X229. TosM: BTB £248: BTC

“«^S!sr.£5
s"sj 'Zzz

KHte’F sSraLSSsrxJsff at^ 'affiBriasaas
SSlf

^ife2-
c

C:
Nlr

: StBSPoaf s
inalPavm» Agont.

Princi

LONDON PALM OIL—Oct. 280.00-280.09

non., Dec. 257.90-281 .00, Feb. 245. D0-258. BO.

April 244.00-258.09, June 240.00-257-00, Aug.
242.00-257.09, OCL 242.00-357,00,

+
GRIMSBY FISK—Supply fair rad

demand good. Prices per stone at ship's

side (unprocessed); Shelf cod £4.00-£4.50,

codlings 13.40-S3.70, large haddock £3-60-

14.00, medium haddock £3.80-£4.M. small
haddock C40-I2.M, large plaice £4^00-

£4fi0. medium plaice £3.90-14.80, best

small plaice £3.0(KE3fiO. skinned dogfish

(large) 14.80, (medium) £3.30, lemon
soles 55-00. rockfish £2fiD-EJS0. nda £100,
gaMia fi.4K3.98.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatStOck

Prices . at representative markers on
September 15. GEt—Cattle 59.l2p a kgXw.
< -0.40). U.K,-ri5heep 138.8P a est.d.c.w.
f + 3.0i. GB—Pigs 59.9 a kgj.w. t+or,.
England nod Woles—Cattle up 1.3 per
cent., average price 59 29p i—0.13i. Sheep
op U2. 129.3p <+2.Si. Pigs up 15JI. 5S.9p
f+0.7). Scatland—Cattle np 24.0. S8.7p
f-inu. Shoe’) down 85.7, H4fip f= B.ri.

SMITHFIELD i pence a pound i-BeeT:
Scottish hilled sides 47.B to Sb.fi. Ulster
hlndauarzerv 55.0 to 57.0. forequarters 33.0

to 38.0. Eire hindquarters 55. D to 57.0.

forequartent 33.0 to 35.0.

Veal: Scottish bobbies 25.0 to 29.0,

Dutch hinds and ends 88.0 to 90.0.

Lamb: English small 52.0 to 58.0.

medium 52.0 to 58.0. heavy 50.0 to 55.0,

Scottish medium 33.9 10 54.0. heavy 50.0

to 55.0. Imported frozen: Nfi. PL 44.5 to

45.0. PM 41.5 to 44.0, PH 37.0 to 3S.0,

TLs 42.0 to 44.0.

Parit: English, less than 100 lbs 32.0 to

40.0. 100-120 lbs 32.0 to 39.9, 120-180 lbs

33.0 to 3S.0.
Grouser Young best Teach) 180.0 to

190.0. old teach i 90.0 to 90.0.

Partridges: Young (each) 290.0 to 225-0-

COVENT GARDEN (sterling per pack-
age except where otherwise Stated)

—

Imported produce: Oranges—S. African:
56<U3« 5.KMS.05; Californian: 0.20-6.40:

Argentine: S.J8-6.30. Grapefruit—
Uruguayan; 8.20-8.49: Argentine 6.00.

Lemaos—Spanish: Trays 25.703 2.00;

S. African: 4.80-5.80. Mandarins—
Australian: FJIeodale 4.60. Apples—
French: Apprav. 20- Hi Golden Delicious
3.80-3 79, Starting 4.U5-4.20. • Pears—
It J Iran: Per pound M’iUjams 0.18-0.19.

Peaches—Italian: Large trays 3.S0.

Grapes—Cyprus: RosaXJ 0.25: Italian;

Approx, u-lb Reclna l.SO-2.00: French:
Alphonse 13-lb 1. 70-100: Spanish:
N a poli-an U-lb 2.60. Almeria 2.50. Plums—
Huruuuian: 10 12-lb tray Switzcns 1.60.

Bananas—lamuicau: Per pound 0-15.

Melons—Spanish: VeUow 8 12 2.40-2.80,

Ogens each OfiO-D.40. Tomwoes—Per
6 kilos, Dutch: L60: Guernsey: 1.50:

Jersey: 1.39, Onions—Spanish: 2.40-3^0;

Hunnarlan- 2.M: Dutch: 2fi0. Piriders
22-lb 1.50. Capsicums—Dutch: 11-lb 3 50.

Avocados—S. African: 4.00-4.50.

Pomegraoales—Israeli: 12s 4.00.

English produce: Potatoes— Per 56-lb

Whiies-Reds 1.00-L20. Lettuce—Per 12,

omdoor 0.90, Cos 12s 1.00, Webb's 1.00.

Cabbage—Per t-bag Pnmb 0.40. Caull-

ftoNors—Per 12. Lincoln t .00-1.2D. Mush-
rooms—Per pound 0.33-0.55 Cucumbers—
Per box, new crop 1.40-1 00. old crop 1.00-

1.30. Tomatoes— Per 12-lb English 1.40.

Marrows—Per box 0.TD-I.M. Runner
Beans—Per pound O.DS-tl.IO. Capsicums—
Per pound 0.30. Beetroots—Per 28-lb 0.70.

Carrots—Per bag 28-lb 0.50. Onions—
Per 56-lb 1.89-2 00. PltMers 1.5D-. Celery-
Prepack lfi'ils I.SD-2.M. naked IS-'ISs

0.50-1.20. Swedes—Per bag. Yorkshire

0 so. Apples—Per pound. Worcester Pear-

maln 0.10-0.18, Lord Derby 0.10. Discover?

0.14. Russets 0.16. Cox's 0.1S-0.22. Plums—
Per pound Bellos 0.10. Victorias 0 . 1D-0.IB.

SwUzcns 0.160.10. Marjone's Si*edltng

0 15-0.18. Damsons 0.12-0.13. Blackberries

—Per ft-Ra 0.13. Spreots—Per pound O.ll-

0.12. Parsnips—Per 2S-lb lfiO. Coro

Cabs—Per 12s 1.00.

Shipyard hit
By Our Labour Staff

A NEW dispute yesterday hit

Cammeil Laird’s Birkenhead

shipyard, which returned to

normal working only last month
after a stoppage in which the

entire' workforce, was idle.

About 160 plumbers are barri-

cading gangways of vessels under
construction in protest against a

mediators’ recommendation that

some work on the destroyer

Coventry should be don^ by

coppersmiths.

Special offer

rail tickets
FREE RAIL and sea travel

vouchers, for children will be ;

issued in exchange fur tokens

from packets of Kellogg’s corn

flakes and Rice Krlsples.

As many vouchers as required

can be used almost anywhere on

British Rail1 by children aged 3

and under 14. provided they are

accompanied by an adult,

PRICE CHANGES
Price* par tonne unless otherwise

staled.

rSe^lfij+or 'Month

U.S. Markets

HatailB
Aluminium - j£680 j£680
Fn» Market {da)... flflBD-100 _.81.M&-45
Copper —
Uonh Wire Ban )£&BO + 4. D £668.26
3 month* do. do— ...(£693.75 +5.0 |£685.5
Caab Uothode £670 +4.7a|£6bB.5
& inxnth* do. do £684.25 + 6.25l£6 74.2b
Gold- Tror o*. Is 147.B7a!—0.25)S 1 45 . J 75

Loul Casb— {£351.75 [+5.5 £319.76
3 month*. £654.25 Ufi.fi £328.75
Nickel .......... I 1

Free Market (cfr»... 01.66-2.ll S1.98

Platinum |6l troy os £87-102.61 £d7- 102.fi

Free Market £85 9
|

+ 0.6l£8a.3
Qulclcal I ven761b)(=l 6136-145 + 7.S S 120-160

Silver Tmynfc 256.6p 1+1.6 254.fip
fimonfli*-.-—...|2S9.9|, j+1 9 -

TlaUaifa} £6220 ^20.01:6.760
3 m. in tli a. £6230 -27.fi£6.faQ7.fi

Wulfram 2&Oib.4cif S14 d- l5flj-3.0 iSlflf-61

Zinc msh4 £292.73;+0.25{£S01.B
flnicniti*. £600.125 +1.575X307.5

Produce™ ;J700
1

| ]S7D0

Oils
| j jlAo'nut Malayan.. $450o h-5.0 [544U

G roundn ut. .. ... .£537 j. £557
lenseed Crude in)..i£307 <—5.0 £336
Palm Meteyao.— S433+ ;-2.0 :

-5.0 S440
£557

-5.0 £336

Seeds
Ivpra Philip fi315r +2.5 5307
tfeyabcan (U.3.I.... fl208n r-5.0 S213
Linseed Can. Jfo. li ; J ;

drains
hartey KKO

j

Rome Futurea..^ £71.26
Slain

j

Fnjx-h No. 3 Am £89.6
tf.A. Tellow

[ I

HTwa.1.
i’

Nu. 1 Red Spring £79.8
N.OHard Winter. ;

AiiKtraliantrjuq.ii
j

BagLub Milling £93.25
New Crop*

I

C«vb Shipment £2.548
Futures Dec '£2,503
CViTor Future*

j

Nuveuit.«r '£2.7B2
luttvu 'A' Index...
cent 59.35

Jute L4A.BC la!) x.. i +17
ftllll|K+> Clio........... ^6u
»ml KA3U 9oo5
Sugar (JfaWi £lU6
W col tui*. bto Idle... 280 p

:-0.7fi£72.7

j

+ O.5 ;£88

I
1

+ 1.3 |£76.5

— 18.0iT2.46I
— l/.u £1.4 12.fi

.4 l4.5X2.4Sf.fi

-0.1 62.3
cd 17

l-i”0S3.76p
;
£565

+ I.U .£106
1+1.0 i261p

* NomiDAL i Seller. I Unouoietl 9 Un
official close. 4 Intlicative pnre i Seiler'"*

gin,' al ion. n U K aim tlnuiiuitfiwBi'ii

p'ltned c l^gantla Robust a qumiani trarte

man-alive, once* tab Mnmna^u US
cenin a pound a Ronclatiesti white " C-"
r Ex-iatut l»ndnQ,Hnll. m SenL-Oci.
nJau. o Sepi.-Oci. oftcl.-Dec a Dec.-

Jan. tNnv-nee. ipOcf.-Nov. i Dec. >Nnv
o Ort. r Per ton.

FINANCIAL times
Sept. iy«pt713 Mimth uK.ij l«r<K

243 .84 1244,46 238.01~ 258.92

(Base: Jdy 1, 1952=1001
1

REUTER'S
SepL lfliept, 14 jMuiiiii apjTefir ap*

1
1493^81 1478.0 1466.7

(Base; Sewemlwr IS. 1KU-1W

DOW JONES
Dow I Sept rSent.

|
filoti

Jones
! 19 r Id ! <u!>

Uow bept Sent. Mumb i«f
Jones to " 13 h|>i, kki*

<pt» ...1375.23 373.87*358.201539.25
i*nBure»l331.2d|329 .50|353.55 340.1,6

(Average 1924-23-M-100J

MOODY'S

*Pto O mm' vja39.ol857.0 853.2 815-9

(December 31. 1931=i» i

COTTON—Liverpool. Spot and shipment
sales amounted to. 122 tonnes, bnnong
lbe total for the week so far to K5
tonnes, reports F. w. Tattereali. Nearby
requirements were again covered by
sptaffiers. Middle Eastern and similar

Berks continued to be favoured.

Grains down
but cocoa

up sharply
NEW YORK. Sept. 14.-

CQCOA closed Umlt-up sifter arbitrage
selling declined following tbe London
cln<* and after Commission- Honre buying.
Precious metals were slightly higher In
quiet condiUooi. Soyabeans and gralna
eased on liquidation by locals and
Commission-Houses after Tuesday's Arm
markets. Coffee ended near bmli-np on
short covering following good annals
buying. Boche comments.

Cocoa—Ghana spot 260 (2561. Bahia
spot- unquoted. Sept. 2IB25 t30fl.40i, Dec.
IS9.75 t I5S 50i, March 175.00, May 169.25,
July 162.15, Sepl. 13625. Dec. 148.25
iferilemenis. Sales: 3.2fi2 lots.

Coffee— " C ” Contract: Sent. 296.09
1 202.00 ). Dec. 183.90- 1&4 oo 1 130.00 1 . March
169.40-169 50. .May 166.30-166.75. July
182.S2. Sept. 139. SO. Dec. 152.75. Sales:
(53.

Copper—SepL 54.20 isame), Oct, 54.40
samel. Nov 54.80. Dec. 55.20. Jan. B5.40,
March SB SO. May 57.40. July 58.30. Sepl.
S9 20. Dec. iO ali. Jan. RQ.flO. March G1.H0,
May 82 70. July B3.M seiilemenfs. Sales:
1.70', Inis.

Colton— No 2: Ort. 51.15-SI JO f51.fl9t.

Dec. 52 10-52 .'» iB2 151. March 53.20-53J25.
May 53.00. July 54. 50. Oct. 55.30-55.40,
Dec S5 SO. Sales: t.S50.

®Gokf—Sepl. 148.40 1149.20). OcL 148JW
llB.hO). Nov. H9.uo. Dee. 150.40. Feb.

131.60. April 153.59, June 155.2ft Aug.
156.90. On 13S60 Dec. iroitO. Feb. 162.00,
April 1B3.7D. June 153.50 seillemenis.
Sales: U79 Into.

tLaro—Ctiieacn loose not available
'IK 50i. New York prime steam 20.25
traded <20.00 traded).

fTMalze—SepL 192MKJ' fl95ii, Dec.
200-200* <202! i. March 2091-2091. May 213-
.'121. July ?1K». Sept. 217):

1 Platinum—Dei. 150.10 <150.001, Jan.
152 3II-1S2.40 1132.101. April 1 34.60-1 54 SO,
lulv 1ST in-157 90. Oct. 159 70-1SB BO, Jan.
ie?.«H«2 7Q Sales- 428 lots.

nsilver—St-m. 444.60 (444.40), OcL
445 70 1 445 50 1 . Nnv. 44S.20. Dec. 450.7*1,
Jon 45.9.31). March 45S M. May 404 10.
F-Jly 40.10. Sent. 475.10. Dee 4XI.R0. Jan.
194 40. March 497 10. May 407.90, July
309 « settlements. Sales: 7.200 Ints.
Hnnrly and Harman Spot 44K.50 ( 443 00*.

Snyahnans—Sent. 313)-3I3 Ifi29»i, Nnv.
inal-SOS (513!*. Jan. 5135-51.1. March 520).
May Vlt-RSi. July 534. Alls. 335. Sept.
VII

«

Soyabean Meal— Sept. 134 SO-in so
M3S40i. Ocl. 1.93 90- 134.20 (137 J0i. pec.
127 00-136 76. Jan. 139.30. March 143 00-
143 50. Mjt 145 50-146.00. July 14S 00-146.50
Anq 151 00
Sayabcan OH—Sept. 17.TS-12.70 flR.lai.

Ocl. 17 70-17.75 H6.I21. Dec. 17JM-17.55.
Jan 17.90, March IB 10. May IS.15. July
10 15-1S.20 Aug. 1B.I3-16.I5. Sept. 1B.IJ.
Sugar—No 11: Sept. 7.55 (7.50i. Oct.

r-.6a-7.6B 17.52). Jan. 8.4? iB.35). March
8.32-6 84, May H. 21-0. 22. July 9.50. SepL
9.60, o« 9.50. Jan. 9 90 hid. Sales. 4.145,
Tin—S10 00-530.00 asked (515.50 arted).
**Whc»l—1e PL 234) <23»i). Dec. 244-244*

1248! I. March 2541. May 2531-258}. July
264!. Sepl. 269*.

WINNIPEG. SepL 1-L ftRye-OcL 86.M
(90.00 >. Nov moo (91.00 bid), Dec. 89.S0,

May 93.50 asked.

coats—Oct. 69.60 bid (70.00 bldl. Doc.
6S.90 157.90 asked i. May 89.00 asked.

tBarley-On. 75.60 bid (7S.401. Dec.
74.3n ashed 1 71.40 bldl. May 75.30 asked.
d Flaxseed—Oct. 210.00 fltt-IO'i. • Nov.

211.00 asked (213.10 asked), Dec. 211.06

jskwj. Mar 217.50 hid.

Wheal—SCWRS 135 per cent, proiein
enntem cif Sl Lawrence 352 < 35311.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse unless

otherwise staled. * Cents per 60-lb bushel,

ex-ws rehouse. <h Vs Per troy ounce—100-

ounce lois t Chicago loose Vs per 100 Dm
—Deni, of Ag nrices previous day. Prime
Steam fob NY bulk tank cars. K Cents
oer troy ounce, ex-wareboose, b New
- B " conn-act In J's a stron ton for

hulk lore of 100 short tons delivered rob
ears Chicago Toledo. St Louis and Alton,

t vs per iroy nonce for, 50-ounce units of

99 0 per rent, purity delivered NY.
•• Cents per 69-lb bushel In store. IT Cents
per 56- lb bushel, ex-w a rehouse. 3.000-

busbel tots r Cents per 24-lb bushel,
t Cents oer 48-lb bushel, ex-warehouse.

5.ooo- bushel lots, d Cents per 56-lb bushel,

ex-warehouse, l.&Db-biUbel Ms-
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Gilts bound ahead on big demand for latest issue

easier on profit-taking-4.3 off at 544.9
Account Dealing Dates the market stiU left without efifec- other hand, softened a few pence Llnfood again-, featured . In a.rurtner 13 up at ...

Option live control by the Government to 217p in front of today’s interim Foods, rising 10 to 362 p for a Investments, 6 higher at IQOp, and remained firm at 573p r up 11. .

'•

First Derlaia- Last Account broker following the announce- figures. two-day rise of 17, while Danish Hoskins, and Horton, also 6 up, Investment Trusts took' the
Dealings (ions Dealings Day ment that the issue of fSOOm. Persistent small selling took IQ Bacon A hardened 3 more to at gap. Martin Black, however, recent .market re-rating a -stage

Ang.22 Sep 1 Sep 2 Sep 13 Treasury 12 per cent 1995 stock down to 439p before late buying l3Qp on further consideration of declined 7 to 87p, and Glass and further. United British Securities I

Sen 5 Sen" 15 Sen lfi Sen’ 27 had been oversubscribed. Prices prompted a rally to 444p, un- the interim figures. Caveoham Metal lost 5 to 6Qp. Fails » the moved - up 6 ,tn 235p, wMb
\ r*f (*hci limns mAVnri altAMil ah KaUhaa QtilT wiflaA'Hn UfflPP fiPtiVA anif n i

Sen iq 5q Spn -{ft n-j it of the longs moved forward altered on balance. Still reflecting were active and a penny better leaders were usually limited to numerous sains, of 4 included
.
•

* 1 ‘ ^ ** 4
. kimnln flnnlarc rannpfa«V » j. ft«A hiw nnnmAAk fnvnt Rlnirrfon of 1 1 1? Pi RpTHun? . lifnHltAurc hfW n -fault nanna kirt D&alpitf RIchAnatnfa Tmf# IaQvi /^ah

H

ncm
'H<^ Um^" dcaiir^rma^ ukc place sharply. Dealers reported a blgde- the bid approach from Blagden at llflp. Bernard Matthews be- a few pence, but Beckitt and BJshopsgate Trust loSp.Conttaje'n-.

from i-m. i«n business days earlier, maud which continued well into and Noafces, W. W. Ball improved came an erratic market, touching Colraan, still reflecting the recent tal and Industrial, „19Sp, and
British Funds made the running the late dealings and final 3 more to 107p: B. and N. IMP before dosing unchanged poor interim figures, lost 12 to London Australian Investment,

in stock markets yesterday and quotations showing gains ranging hardened a penny to 217p. on the day at 152p; the interim 464p. Rank Organisation were 85p. Border and Southern
posted sains ranginq to lj whieh to lj were around the day's best HTV stood out among Television figures are expected next Tues- an isolated firm spot at 276p. up fi. improved 5to 258p as did Invest*

took the Government .Securities Short-dated stocks passed a rela- concerns, closing 9 better at 114p day- Tate and Lyle ended at Motors and Distributors ment Trust Corporation, at 138p.:|
index up o.sn to TS.fiS, a fi4-mnnfh

.
tively quieter day’s trading, following the results. the overnight level of 224p, after generally closed at the best Capital shares also made: good;

hiuh. Lon"-timed slocks were in Nevertheless, a useful two-way usn r„ti
foUowin6 the

i
intenin dm- following a reasonable trade, headway with M. and- G..'Dnal-

Hic v.-»n un <atisfaction wiih ihu business developed, and. with IHlC
_ _ Pride and Clarke featured late closing t lwgher at 120p and Atti<

money supply Jilures
ill- fact lh;«t there is r... w .

...

bnkc nn ihi- end of ih** markel to 1 and sometimes more. The sales m North Amenca;
fo>lo\i my ivsierrby'f mersiibscrip- money supply figures were -well at ^oOp in front of the state-

TJj-ijlfln HlVannniiit
tion of tin* intemh-d lon-j ta-p received and also contributed to tiie

r,?i![
iare

,

s ’L
17

^-
ow

,

n
Tho ™s »«

Cnnlimiinc pressure for a the general fresh show of at 237p. Other leading Electricals The^ nusceUaneous Industrial wjjj]e

miin »nu Dusmess aeveiupcu, ana, witn I.
, —n'ilj i .v, mae a™ stance leaturea iaie w

ind with buyers gradually gaining the edge. EMI became a weak market markets. Hiuams hardened 3 to wtth a junip 1S4 t0 22l*p on Jpnd 8 to the good at I71p.-.S,;

ulTcctivp prices closed with rises extending late °° the disappointing scanner 235P K"« Save moved up vague Wd . rumours, while Rolls- Pearson advanced 7 to.-19Qp . in-

bnfcn nn ihi- end of ihe markel to 1
and sometimes mnn> The sales in North Amenca; 4 easier o to wp. - - - —

fun!irr cul in Minimum Lending strength. Corporations gained fur-
cate left ihori-d.ited stocks with iher ground, but at a more
fur!her trains tu As mcnsurerl modest pace than of late, while
hv rhe index. Hilts have put on in recently-issued stocks, Bristol
ftHrtiir :;i per cent, on the week 13 per cent. 19S5. rose J more to
so far. IS! and Islington 12} per cenL

Le.-nlinc equities were rather J9S6 '87. put on S further to 16}.
overshadowed by I he Funds and The investment currency mar-
traded fairly actively ,-»f slightly ket was quiet for much of the
Inner levels, small profit-tabins day, but some sporadic buying
inking :» modest toil aftnr the by institutions in the late after--
n-f-pnt unsurge. At tt a.m . the noon saw a sharp acceleration in
3n-sh:>re index " as showing a loss the premium which closed 3}
of ii 2 fmm Wednesday's record higher at 92 per cent., after hav-
ne.-d ; the fail was reduced to 3.4 ing touched 921 per cent. Yester-
hv 3 n m. and prices were tendine day's SE conversion factor was
in pi-k un a shade more in the 0.7836 ( 0.78861.

fate t—irte. hut refatH-cfy sham CnWruHerc Arm
fall* after.hnu-s' in KM1 and GKN 2>cnroaeri» nrm

sustained losses in the region of section again had a liberal

mirwo!”»icd the general tnove-
m-'nf />nd the clo«e was 4.3 down

The
turned

major
easier

clearing banks
in light trading.

at EMT was finally 17 dov.-n ?t

a™U,
.

y
.i.*

h
^
d

l„I,^
t
‘L^I

3P' a
-
El
?I

a* 227n n 312P- «hile Lloyds gave up 5 tonn disnopoin ment with ^ djd M jd innii to 338p andrhn rnmnanv's scrmner b'-Ips in c„l ,
i pvv I... NatVVest to 26ap. ocnrodc r s tea-Nirth America, while GKN ln«t Rant . ,

iv
«

'iss «ss‘.,'sra!
,iLW.u!?i a

ahead nf fn^Jays interim state-
ment: -vonkness in the latter was

200i

ENGINEERING (General) a"
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Boyce, 77p. and KwOc-Fit, 83p, put
on 3 apiece^ Associated Engineer- Fanie® Witfay returned to the.

ng found support at I41p, up 3Jp. 9

while the increased first-half J*!**^
Jjjjj.JJf

1

* ?n •*

profits lifted Supra Group 2 to
M22fLof-,

26p Press comment on the half-
Britfsb Enhalon, at Up; re-,

yearly report -directed attention
.

to British Lrviand which edeed 2 whusn fallowed me interim- re- -a

interilti figure, left Upm end W
^VtHSSn In?^L vere

FINANCIAL TIIHE^ STOCK INDICES

flowuswot S«ot™
Fixed Inlcrw*. ——;
tudiutrlal Ordfmwy-i

fluid —

OnL Dir. Held ~-.~
BenringeTldSduISn]

P(B Ratio (net) ft)—
Dealtnpi maetetL 1

Sqnity Un uorer Am.J

Bqottytauspln* totalJ

7B.88j

74.59

044.9

130.W

4.8®

14.601

3.91

7,971

.74.83]

•Will,

849

J

139.2|

4.82

i4^a;

10.001

8,14B|

139.39

74.10

75i63

05817

128.0

4.93

\4-71
' 9-77

6,467

104.9B

'23.B25j.81.517i

12

73J52t 73.15 \ fj$y.
73.11

624J

187.4

0.04

16J®
.* 9.67

7,466

7L6a
20^36167,0641

IB a.m. 5HJL 11 a.m- 543.0. Boon 54*A 1 D-m. 545.1.
-

a PJBL 544.S. 5 tl-m. 545A -

Latest lnd« 01*206 S82!l

•Based op 53 per cent- corporatioB tax. t Wt=8J84,- •• •

Baida W Govt Secs. Fixed Int. 188*. Bd. OnL 1/7735.' rr;
iiV/35. SB Activity July-Dec. IMS. t Corrected.

.

HIGHS AND tOWS
•

1977 Sines OompUatkn

High linr High Low

Oort Sera - 75.68- 60.45 127.4 -49.18

(15/9) t*/J> (9/1A8) (WI?9

Fixed Int.— 74.69
a&/3)

60.49
(4/1)

'150.4
(2W1W7)

60.53
ounr

tnd.OnL_. 649.2 557.6 540.2 49A
il4nfl (lffll) (14/9/77) (2&6/W)

137.4 96.1 440.3 (43.5)

(7 /3) a® re4^/7B)K26/10mi I

S.& ACTIVE'

GUt-

9peealai±m,
Tet&ia

,

6-dav Ar’rafl»{

ODt-B^ed-J
... -4

Sen.
18

18Q.7 1

303^1
40.3
1B1_4

J91.H
2943
40,1
176.8

301
4». ,

39£ .

WS, V
t#;

® i-

; V

Lyon a like amount firmer at 73 p. . u , ,
Appleyard. 77p, and L« Service, "»**“» °^J 5“ - -

69Jp. made no apparent response <rf
l

30
D
° 31?P m An^^Ameriout .. -
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BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against
various currencies as on Wtfinesday, September
14. These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT & SA’s world-wide
network of branches from various sources.

Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation (m), the rate quoted is the

commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bunk of America
Eurodollar Libor as or September 15 at 11.00 ajn.

3 months 6} 6 months 6i

units per one U.S: dollar except for U.K
sterling (and those currencies al par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit. These rales are asterisked.

AH rates quoted are for indication purposes

only and are not based on. and are not intended

to be used as a basis for. particular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
or America NT & SA docs not undertake to

trade in all listed foreign currencies and does

nol assume any responsibility for any errors In

the table below.

SDR1 = U5S1.15960

Country Currency

Atehanisian
.Alijjnij ...

AlO.TM
Andorra

An=rTa ...

Anii ^11.1 .

Arr.-rwina
ANMnlla
AnAina
A.’iircs

,f;hani ioi

Loft urn
Hn-ir (a

i

Kr Franc
Sn P- v?ra
KU'JlUa
E iT.irihbcan S

Ar Peso
AiKiroUan S
SrtulIinK

Port. Escudo

BiFismas
Pint .un
F .l. iri. is
*'• !«•!.•i-.n
li..rhj.i«ts .

I •* i .•men .

.

(•• !.?•

inn
i.-mi'i-JD
U'Miun
P-.t:%>j
F. .i»v'..n»

I f i.'l

l.r Virslu Ii,

Rriin-i ..

F.” Iv .(• J

tU.t'tlj

1%'rundi

B.i. S
P.iiar
Np P- -R.-I*

T..H4
i:.ni-.iiIos *

r- I r.vic . tn

»

Ii «
!•' \ Kranc

IMj «

In |,.*n Ruhih
RaIiCOH P<SO
Tula
i:n«* IFO

DLR

W.34
n.a.
2.70

430 50

IB "na
4(1.52

Boijk-i }
I

* VM
f-utiii'O. Fnnr

Rp.

Is.

Camcroun

'.’.narj Is
Pap. V.-pJ.-

C.irni.in l«.

Cm. Af. Rp
I'li.rd

Chile
Chilis

i»nmh!.i
Cnmoros J‘(1s

Pniiuo iR'iliyi
Cn-n.i Rica
CiihaCnm
Czcchoslavaftla

C F ft. Franc
• .rfii.flian S
“?p. [''-wU
C.iih* V. Escudo
Fjv. Is. S

C P..V Franc
r f.A. Franc
Hi P'-sn fmi
.Ft- nminfn Yuan
Col Peso imi
C F.A. Franc
c F.A. Franc
colon
Cuban Peso
Cipro* E

Koruna im)

Denmark Danish Krone
Djlbouil. Rp. of PJiiwurt Franc
Dominica ... E Caribbean S
/Fomin. Rep. .. Domln'cn Peso

1.00
0 7.9.'

S

S4.54
13-F1W
? nnnO

3SWII
3 IM)

247 223
1 00
r.ilon

2il 2ii

0 * 27*

14.7730
1 nn

2 4415
nor.

7.1M2
9fi.NI

217 225

1 0716
S4.54
4fl .12

0 HUSO
247 225
247.233
2.1.29

IS4S5
36.9IT7

247 255
547.225

0.732
0.4037
5.70

6.1907
ISO 2C5
170
1 00

Eraader Sucre io>

Er
El $3tvsdar
Eihlopia ... .

Eq’ii Guinea

Ecvptlan £ (a)

Colon
Birr
Peseta

Falkland U.
Faro Is

Fiji Is

Finland
France

Falkland Is. rt

Danish Krone
Fill S

Markka
French Franc

Fr. Cry In Af. C F.A. Franc
Fr. Guiana . Local Franc
Fr. Fac. Ib. ... C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C.F.A. Franc
Gambia Pdas
Grmny. iE) fo) ffstmrk. (in'

• Germany i W) .. Dcmschcmark
Ghana
Gibraltar ...

Gilbert Is. ....

Greece ......

Greenland
Grenada .

Gnad.iloupe

Cedi
Gibraltar £
Ann. t
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean t
Local Franc

24.0730

0J925
2.50

2.0553
81. 54

1.7442

6.1307

0.9172

4.IS3S

4.9445
247.225

4.9443

89.2510

247.215

13323
2.3.125

1.1301)

1.7442

0.9%3
M.7S?
6 1907
2.7n

4.0445

f
Country Currency

Value of

DLR

Guam U2. 4 • l .no ^
GujiririPlu

.
Quetzal 1.00

Gmnra Rep. Sily 22 m
Guinea Bvs.savL- Pews 40.5?

Guyana . .. Guyanese 3 . 2>»38

Haiti . Gourde
Homluras Rep. fa-rapira 2.00
Hour Kook . . n .K. 9 4.6600
Hungary . Forini imi M.27

Iceland ..... . 1. Krona 2IHJ5
India . Ind. Rupee S.7188
Indonesia .... . Rupiah 415.00
Iran ... ....... . Rial mss
Iran ...... . Iraq Dinar 0.2S99
Irlfth Rep. . . Irish f* 1.7442

Israel . Israeli £ 10.1177

Italy . Lira 8S4.W
Ivory Coast . . C.F A. Franc 24T.22S

Jamaica Jamaica B >t'i 1.2513
IJ.man Yen 2ffr.20

!.fin-dan . Jdn. Dinar 0.3390

Kampuchea Kiel n.a.
Kenya Ken ShJUras 8.XID4
Kiiri-a (Nth.) . wan ' a > 0.94
Kona iStb.t

. Won 4S4 WV
huu-uil ....... Kuwait Dinar 0 5567

Laos -... Kip Pol Poi to) 200.W
Lvhanoi] ... Lebanese I 3.1150
Lfsoiho ....... S. African Rand 08695
UtK-rla ...

—

Liberian S 1.00
Libra Libyan Dinar 02SM
Lli-rhtenst'n .. Swiss Franc 2.3915
Luxembourg .. Lux. Franc im> 33.B20

Macao —

.

Pataca _ 5.0100
Madeira Port. Escudo 9

40.52
A) a) .teas? .

—

MG Franc 147.225
Malawi Kwacha 0.9429
Malaysia .... Mai. Ringlet 2.4412
Maldlve Is. .. Mai. Rupee 3.03
Moll Rep. ... Mall Franc 494.4.1

Malta ... .... Maltese £ 0.4222
Martinioue .... Local Franc 4.9445

1

Mauritania Oiumlya 49.445
Mauritius M. Rupee 5.5521

’

Mexico Mexican Peso 22.N475 '

Miquelon — C.F.A. Franc 247 225
Monaco ..... French Franc 4.9445 '

Mommua Tuprlk iro i 3.3X13 1

Mont wrra t .... E. Caribbean | 2.70

Morocco Dirham 4 5744
'

Mozambique ... Muz. Escudo 4.3744

Maura Is. Ausr. S 0.91163

Nopal Nepalese Rupee 12.5000 1

Netherlands ... Guilder 3.4589 1

Neth. Am'Ios .. Antillian Guild l.M l
New Hebrides... Aust. S 0.9053 1

Fr. Franc 4.9445
N Zealand NZI 1.0310 ft

Nicaragua ..... Cordoba 7.02625 V
Star Rp. C.F.A. Franc 247.225 V
Nikcna Naira 0 6113 ft

Norway Nrws. Krone 5.5015 V

Oman, Sultan-

ate st Rial Oman) 0.3455

Pakistan First . Rupee 9 SHITS 7'

Panama Balboa 1.00
Papua N.G. ... Kina 0.79S6 Z
Paraseay Guarani im) 126.00 Z
P'pl3 D. Rp.

of Yemen s. Yemen Dinar i 0.1415

Country Currency

Peru
Philippines ...

PUcalrn Is.

Poland
Portusal
Port. Timor
Principe Isle

Puerto Rico

Sol
Ph Peso
:;7 5
fl«15 « Bit to*

Port. Escudo
Timor Escudo
Pon Escudo
U.S. S

Qatar — Qatar Ryal

Reunion
lie de la French Franc

Rhodesia RJid. S
Romania Lea
Rwanda Rwanda Franc

St. Christopher E. Caribbean S

St. Helena £ Sterling*

Si. Lucia . e. Caribbean S

St. Pierre C.F.A Franc
SL Vincent .. . E Caribbean*

Value of

DLR

W.lS
73930
1.0310

19.19
40.52

n.a.
40-32

1.00

S.95OT

4.9445
0.517
4.97

92.84

San Marino .

Sao Tome
Saadi Arabia
Sen? cal

Somali Rep.

Italian Lira

pen Escudo
Ryal
CFjft. Franc
S Rupee
Leone
Sinpapore S

Australians .

Sum Shilling

Rand

Territories s a. Rand
0 • Peseta

in N. Africa sp- Peseta
Lanka S.L. Rupee

Ian Rn Sudan £

Inara - S Guilder
Emalangeni
S. Krona

Syria — Syria £

New Taiwan *

Tan. Shilling

Baht
C F.A. Franc
Pa'anga
Trin. Sc Tub. S
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira
U.S. S

Tuvalu Ausinilian t

2.70

I 7442
2.78

247 225
2-70

1 00
SS4 90

40.52
3.5299

247 J23
7 6424
1.1456
2.4474
o.ftwa

6.2930
O.SfiSS

0.8695
S4.54

S4.54
8.7734

0.34S2
1.80
0.9692
4.8080
2.3915
3-9250

Is.

37.97

8.3304
20.40

347.223
0.7943
2.4061

0.4343
17.30

1.00

11.9963
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k
r
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. I Guaranty... 7

.
Bank $ 7
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% C. Hoare & Co 7 7 %
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% Hongkong & Shanghai 7 %
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Labour MPs attack I

U.S.-Israel rift

Civil Service ‘elite’
BY PHfUP RAWSTORNE

on peace pian

appears likely
SHARPLY CONFLICTING views The onslaught on “ Govern- played a part. The result is that
on the conduct of senior civil ment by bureaucracy" appeared instead of an industrial strategy Mir\ru .
servants emerged yesterday from as a minority report written by we have a series of industrial MIDDLE EAST EDITOR-
the first Parliamentary inquiry Mr. Brian Sedgemore, Labour problems." be claimed.
into the Covil Service for more MP for Luinn, Parliamentary » The Department of Trade MB. MOSHE DAYAN, Israeli
than a century. Private Secretary to ™r- Anthony contains civil servants who are Foreign Minister, left for Wash-

The equity market was haying .but even so-the figuresit^

to look hard for good news T„jpY fe|] 43 to 544.9:’
yesterday to justify its enter-

*®clex reu w r**’7 overseas compam^e^
Ae report by the Commons Wedgwood Beon, the Energy steeped ln 19th century Board ingtoii

Expenditure Committee con- Secretary, and a prominent LeFs- of Trade attitudes, totally out specific
eluded that" Whitehall had served linger. of sympathy with any ideas of a appear li

ington yesterday carrying
specific peace proposals that
appear likely to bring about openducted that Whitehall had served "in^cr. 0f sympathy with any ideas of a appear likely to bring about open

the country well and called for Backed by ten other Labour positive trade policy and gullible disagreement 1 with "the U.S.
measures to help it ** do a good MPs. his .attempt to insert it as in the extreme . . . hostile to any Administration amid a crescendo
job better." the introduction to the main meaningful form of industrial of Syrian warnings about the

One of its main recommends- r<?P° rt wa
?
defeated by the votes democracy. inevitability of war.

tinns is that responsibility for Mr- Michael English, Labour “ The Home Office ... is stuffed Central to the differences
the efficiency of the Service chairman of the inquiry com- with reactionaries ruthlessly pur- between the U.S. and Israel are

should be transferred from the and iorY MPs. suing their own reactionary poli- the questions how the JPales-

Oivil Service Department to the A former civil servant, Mr. cies,” Mr. Sedgeniore declared, tiniaos’ demand for statehood
Treasury, leaving the CSD Sedgemore claimed that the He accused Foreign Office offi- fan be satisfied and how they
responsible for personnel, radical-right policies of 'the last cials of a “Vichy mentality" can be represented at a recon-

gence into new high groundnut,
gilt-edged took up the running

'

in earnest. The FT Government .

Securities Index has risen by 3|
per cent, so far this week.-.

appointments, recruitment, trad-
.

Conservative Government had and alleged tljat they had badly vened Geneva conference on a

ing and pay and pensions. been obstructed, as weir as the advised Ministers on the EEC. Middle East peace settlement.

.

But in a scathing attack 00 the policies of Labour Government. The main report itself con- Last night, the State Depart-
pnwer elite.' Labour members Calling for urgent measures firms that the inquiry heard a ment confirmed that the

of the committee charged top to re-establish political power series of allegations from Administration is expected to
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J”" and
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Sir of civil service obstruction. tion within the context of a
ing Ministers and frustrating John Hunt, Cabinet Secretary.
Government policies. had been less than frank in their

tion within the context of
4
lr is often said to be extremely collective &*ab delegation which

jvemmeni policies. uao oeen less man iranK in tneir .
: ... ” 7„

J would inrhido rfolfeoatoc nrp.
Ministers bad been relegated evidence to the committee about f f-HiU

° a
oared to recognise Israel's rfeht
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Mr. Moshe Dayan: peace
talks in Washington.

Profits slip...

Amidst all the stock market
euphoria, the news from the

2

heartland of British industry is _ .

far from encouraging. Yester-
~

day Stone-Piatt unexpectedly re«..

ported lower interim figures • $1

and, against optimistic outride
forecasts of £13m.. Bridon an-
ounced a £1.5m. drop in first:

half pre-tax profits to £S.8n£.
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In both cases the .share prices 40
fell back by around a sixth.
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to the second division, they relations between civil servants ™ca is not to the

claimed. Political initiatives and Ministers. DeParlment ' lt says.
This will- annarentlv he the

Jat'VTnZ’w h.',,
D'£« ^some cfv7, £ n,ain appro.AmJ by Presi- am* remain separated from to )g™g shottot

task was m »nrpv*nt thp dent Carter and Mr. Cyrus Vance, property and homeland.

market -but the baars3tg|
fied. Prices Tacei-uj.-.
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If points in the

Treasury 12 per beati-;.
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^
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got as far as the Gov^
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noon surge -and... r-

furtber help

of devices including delays, ment
slanted statistics, misinterpreted culpa

property and homeland.
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options and tl
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Healey growth plea

to richer nations

EEC urges

the Nine
to reflate

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT By Guy d« jonquiern, Common
Market Correspondent

A CONTINUED commitment by The growth targets will also be BRUSSELS. Sept. 15.
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Before his departure yesterday « The battles of liberation are Platt the problem has been the are stiU operating at below cause of vthe rffifcnmgefii
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posed Geneva peace conference.
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Speaking prior to Kis departure In Arab capitals, there is a lar concern ” and in the U.SA.;- P351 couple of years. .
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7 below the: hot

for Washington for talks on hardening belief that hostilities wj,ere volume is down bv -^ith a contribution^-lower, the target ^fingei-'iaDd
Monday with President Carter could break out next year if
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and Mr. Vance, he said that while the deadlock facing the -U.S.

Palestinians to attend Geneva. Geneva conference successfully tic about the outcome for the- pre-tax profits to £12.5m. ;en sell any, more. stock*. .«•_»
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national Monetary Fund and Repayment reflationary package in advab*:. Washington—has expressed at expected. Last year’s profit plus increases from stationery.““'i V*- ^
associated talks in Washington. n0 ma -
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William Reed to buy Rivington
BY RHY5 DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT
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Money supply boost for gilts
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Outlook: Mostly
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